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failure, says

policy on Ulster emerged from
the meeting. The Irish repre-
sentatives are pressing for an
independent medical report on
the allegations about brutal
treatment of internees, and

•position to the Stormont
SS

wreath. Most strikingly, the
bulk of the protestors were the
middle classes, who had left

their shops and. offices to join

in.

The two policemen' shot dead
in a Belfast off licence yesterday

: >om SIMON HOGGART and DEREK BROWN In Belfast

ames Callaghan said in Belfast last night that internment had

y failed ” and that a political solution must be found to the crisis

m Ireland. He was speaking before he and Mr Anthony Wedgwood

back to England after a day’s talks with leaders of the Irish Labour

aore policemen were stmt dead in Belfast yesterday, bringing police deaths

bles this year to 11. And in the morning, the visit of the two Labour leaders
' d by massive Protestantdemonstrations.

: Uaghan is seen by Ulster Protestants as one of the architects of the present

. ince it was his decision to set up the Hunt Report which led to the dissolving

.

” Specials, and the disarming of the police. But Mr Callaghan said before
- “ I do not regret
iecisions which we

' 9. Our policy then
.. orth while, but it

n its course.”
.

•
: demonstrations he
Wedgwood Bonn

• V that we could have
J r war medals and against the civil disobedience
" th just as much dig- campaign was also discussed.

Jaav ”
Ple Wh° Were

The representatives will now _
'

" t ,Kni. report back to their parties and Republic and had 25 years
a simdar meeting, probably in service in the RUC. He was

• London, is planned for Decern- Catholic.

• mr rem^entatives
ber

‘ Constable Moore was single.
- : le SDLP the North- Yesterday’s Protestant demon- He had 17 years service and his

'-I Labour Party and Orations were a remarkable father is a retired constable of

• -labour Party. The of Loyalist strength and the force.

-.d over the security feeltog- *,*ve f°r The policemen were followed
V iternment, reform of some months felt themselves to into the shop at the rear of the

V. and the economic be toe to"1 of virtualjy every old Park police station by four
political manoeuvre. men. two of whom were armed.

*han also suggested The demonstrations, which Neither of the policemen who
"5LP shouldjom in were &acked by the Orange were working at the Old Park

"Mr Maudline about 0rder> took the form of a two station were carrying guns.

but he ^Aijtes silence, followed by They were on duty, but wear-

,[;
iby SDLP MPs, Mr the laying of -wreaths on war ing civilian clothes. The gun-

l'Jl Mr Austin Currie “emorials and cenotaphs. men ordered the licencee to lie

Idy Devlin, that they on the floor and shot the police-

consent to this until
for two uours, men 3t close range with auto-

Tnns of internment with- non
matic weapons.

j* *— — - *

HH»at internment : “ As • The demonstration was As Sergenat Hurley lay dying
itself, has obviously bnkea with the regular Aimis- in a p0Q i 0f blood he was given

ut Dr Connor Cruise p06 Day commemorations, and rites by a priest said one
e of the Irish Labour several towns in the pro- eye-witness.

vernment’s recent, legation were sergeant Dermot Hurley.
“ aged 50, and Constable Thomas

Moore, aged 27.

Sgt Hurley was from the Irish

A

resentatives- and a Ytoce, it was reported that

“orient of the IRA, more people attended than at

- hat only the Irish *ny time ^ce ^the^fi^^anxu-
_ iveg

imy tne insn licence, said: “I fa
at yesterday’s versanes after the First World

both personally—they

Miss May McEneaney, who
lives almost opposite the off-

knew them
were very

nice men. The sergeant was alad agreed on the War-

necessity” of ending in Belfast, the shipyard wor- Catholic, and a father of five.

kers came in a body down Royal The people round here are
ear that no unified Avenue and laid their own horrified at what has happened.”

ones force MPs to

cancel IRA talks
y back-benchers who
a proposing to meet
ers in Dublin as part
ivestigative visit to
them and Southern
ast night called off

after heavy pressure
ght to bear on them

,,:ers and furious back-
lleagues.

c would-be travellers
« 4 their . intention
vj», complete with an

which ranged from Mr
and General Sir Harry
OC in Ulster, to Mr

.; Moulding,
.
head of the

--1 Mr John Stephenson.
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By IAN AETKEN

Mr William Whitetew, Leader
of the Commons, Mr Maudling,
the Home Secretary, and Mr
Francis Pym, the Government
Chief Whip, summoned repre-
sentatives of the group and told
them in the strongest terms that
no such visit could take place.
Meanwhile, back-bench Tory
MPs raised the proposed visit at
the executive of the powerful
back-bench 1922 Committee and
at a subsequent meeting of the
fuH committee.

One MP privately threatened
to place a motion on the Order
Paper naming the -six and con-
demning them for “consorting
with the Queen’s enemies.” The
group which proposed to make
the four-day tour comprised Mr
Derek Coombs (Birmingham.
Yardley), Mr Philip Goodhart
(Beckenham) Mr Laurance
Reed (Bolton East), Mr William
Deedes (Ashford). Mr Peter
Emery, (Honiton), and Captain
Walter Elliot (Carshalton). It

was Mr Coombs who made the
arrangements for the visit

and issued the formal
announcement

It was accompanied by a

Policemen escort Trooper Walter Edwards and his bride Iiish McConnell, of Belfast, after their wedding

vesterdav at Oswestry (Shropshire) Catholic Church, which was searched by detectives before the ceremony.

The couple both 28. met while Walter was serving in Northern Ireland. They switched their wedding
from Belfast

Naval

work for

Clyde

Foreigners kept out

to ease iobs dearth
The Government is to

impose severe restrictions on
the numbers of foreign

workers coming to Britain

By PETER HARVEY

catering industry
ly 1

bers of aliens. Commonwealth

statement from Mr Coombs that
the group wanted “to take as
wide a look at the whole
situation ” as it could. It went
on : “ We are having extensive
discussions over four days with
tbe leaders of as many groups
and sections of tbe community
as possible. Everybody wants to
stop the slaughter of Innocent
people and call a halt to British
troops being murdered. There
must be a sensible way, and we
wish to make such contribution
as we can towards a fair solution

in the interest of Britain and
the Irish people.”

Mr Coombs appears to have
given advance notice to 'Minis-

ters in London of the proposed
visit. But Mr Maudling seems
to have been unaware of their
intention to see IRA leaders
until last night As soon as he
learned of this part of Mr
Coombs' plans, he appears to

have called in members of the
group and told them in the
bluntest terms to cancel it

But the explosive reaction of
ordinary back-bench Tories may
well have had at least as much
to do with the cancellation of
the trip as tbe intervention of
Mr Maudling and bis formidably
senior colleagues in the Cabinet

By DAVID FAIRHALL,
Defence Correspondent

Work on the £70 millions
accelerated naval construc-
tion programme announced at

last month's Conservative
Party conference will be dis-

tributed along the Upper and
Lower Clyde, on Tyneside and
the Firth of Forth.

Orders for four Type 21 frig- ,

ates have been placed with; imrai^at quotas are also un

Yarrows on the Upper Clyde ; i changed,

for two Type 42 destroyers and
’

a pair of oilers with Swan Hun-
ters on the Tyne ; for tbe de-

sign and construction of two
fleet replenishment ships and a
research vessel with Scotts of
tbe Lower Clyde ; and for a
survey ship and two salvage
vessels with Robb Caledon. Most
of the work on these last three
vessels will be done at Leith
but the orders will also benefit
tbe firm's Burntisland yard.

Mr Ian Gilmour, Minister for
Defence Procurement,
announced in the Commons
that, together with orders for
small auxiliary craft yet to be
placed, the accelerated pro-
gramme would create or pre-
serve more than 4,000 jobs for
workers directly employed.

Indirect employment in ship-
yards would also increase, and
about the same number of jobs
would be provided in sub-
contracting firms throughout the
country.
The chairman of Yarrow (Ship-
builders), Sir Eric Yarrow said :

“We are continuing our vigor-
ous attempt to obtain more ex-
port work so that our capacity
can be used to the fulL If this

additional work is obtained we
will be able in the course of
next year to increase the num-
ber of employees.”

Mr GAmour's estimate was
that at Swan Hunters the naval
orders would keep 1,400 men in
work, while at Yarrows the num-
ber of jobs preserved or created
would be about 1,000. In all

cases work on design or con-
struction would begin immedi-
ately.
When Lord Carrington Secre-

tary for Defence, announced the
£70 millions programme at
Brighton he gave two reasons

—

to match in some degree the
rapid expansion of the Soviet
Navy and to help employment
on tbe Clyde and elsewhere. In
short, a political and social
motive was acknowledged from
the start
Asked by Mr James Hill (C

Southampton Test) for an assur-
ance that all the orders would
not go to development’ areas
since “ we have shipyards in the
south that require work,” he
said he was well aware of that

responsibility of the industry

itself.

and the ones in need of greatest “ But the Department of

help at the momenL" Employment is examining with

T;mi9„ i nart its Initially, about 5,000 new jobs the industry how its employ-
from January 1, as part or its

pvnppfed to be made avail- ment exchange staff, careers
attack on unemployment SJSS^L officers of the Youth Employ-j able, and this figure will steadily „
The measures are designed to

jOCrease as number of alien ment Service and careers

provide thousands of jobs for Dermits in the hotel and cater- teachers can be better informed

British workers. mg industry is reduced. Last about the industry and there-

Workers from EEC nations year some 10,000 non-EEC ,0
.
r5 1D a 1)etter Poaltl0® to

workers in^the affpctt'd^tegoi?

;CSe„r
djrs>re^ «.

^

quota arrangements bad to be The pswtant general secre-

The nlan was announced in made for the hotel and cater- tary °f *he TOC, Mr Len

theCommons last night by Mr tog industry because of its
Juried sSif? evid

Carr. Secretarv for Employment demands on foreign manpower, sc^me prodded some evia

Tbe main potots are :
“ Without these special arrange- J£

at
J?

C

raents the industry would be beginning to understand just

• No work permits for un- faced w]th problems.” it said. h.°w
4frav.

e tbe unemployment
skilled and semi-skilled alien situation is. But what we want

men in industry and commerce _ A quota for the industry of now is much more positive

will be issued after January 1. 5 500 permits will be intro- action to create the jobs sowill DC issutsu —UU.UJ-
duced next year and reduced urgently needed”

• There will be one exception to 3,500 in 1973. No decision

to this ban, to the hotel and about the quota of permits for

catering industry, where size- 1974 has been reached, the

able reductions in the numbers department said. Of the 1972

of alien workers will be intro- permits, 5,000 will go to

duced to annual stages through establishments already to busi-

a quota system. ness to 1971, the remaining

m, to,- mm in 500 will be allocated to• Tbe Government will. im
j,0je]S restaurants opening

Pr°Yf'. aIld
f
exP^nd its traming nex^ year. This is also designed

facxUties for the hotel and t^^de more jobs for
P d

British workers.
more local staff.

The department said the
9 Other courses to train unem- quota was intended to give the
ployed people as genera^ kit- industry time to recruit and
chen hands, canteen assistants,

and catering workers, will be
introduced throughout the

country.

The Department of Employ-
ment said last night :

“ This new
scheme is designed to ease the
unemployment situation in its

gravest area, the semi-skilled

and unskilled category. These
people are always the worst hit

train additional labour from
the home market to meet its

needs. This was primarily the

‘Of course we’re going

into Europe— not

YOUR Europe, that’s

all’

Chinese find the capitalist way
' York, November 11

J

ta watching has. become
iw game for tbe media
x York. For three days
manent crew of tele-

and newspaper men
been camped ont in tbe

. - of the Roosevelt Hotel,
: the six-man advance
of Peking’s first delega-
te the United Nations
up residence last

•ay. With the arrival
of the fuH - 44-man

atlon, the watch will

m a new dimension,

sty single public appear-
ed the advance party has
monitored, scrutinised,

photographed by the
. corps. Every maid,
ess, bellboy, and lift

ator who has - served

them has been Interviewed at

length. Their chauffeur, a
decorator who works part

time as a driver with the hire
par company which provides
the limousines, has proved a
godsend ready to talk to any
reporter and give the tip-off

when any of them arc due to
take a drive.

It has now been estab-

lished that the Chinese have
no difficulties in tbe English
language, tbe American style

of eating (using the knife to

cut the meat, and then trans-

fering the fork to the right

hand), or with the capitalist

system of tippmg. After each
meal they have scrupulously
left the 15 per cent recom-
mended by most American
guide books.

-On their first day they ran

into some trouble becuase
they only bad $100 notes, but
that has now been rectified.

Yesterday they were seen to
enter tbe Roosevelt’s credit
office, but sd far they are not
known to have used any
credit cards!

All six members of the
advance party have firmly but
politely refused to rive any
press interviews. Someone
briefed them well on bow to
handle reporters in a lobby.

To aH the questions pushed
at them, there has only been
a smile and not even a “ No
comment,” By today the
reporters had given up
putting questions to them.

The fact that the Chinese
have chosen a hotel named
after Theodore Roosevelt,

nossiblv the first and cer-

tainly the last genuine Ameri-
can imperialist, is-only one of
several ironies.

From its beginnings, the
hotel has been associated
with the Republican Party.
Republican Presidential
candidates from Alf Landoxt
to Dwight Eisenhower have
used it as their New York
headquarters. Thomas Dewey
kept a ‘permanent residence
in the hotel during- his years
as Governor of New York and
made his concession speech
to Harry Truman from the
hotel in 1948.

By’ New York’s standards
the £500 a day the Chinese
delegation will have to pay
for its 35 rooms in the Roose-
velt is a bargain. Plusher
hotels such as the Plaza and
the Waldorf charge two and

three times the Roosevelt's
daily rate of £15 a room.

The Chinese have
intimated that they expect to
stay in the hotel for between
four and six weeks. Estate
agents have been lining up
with offers for houses and
offices for a permanent base.
Small electric rings have
been placed in some of the
rooms so that the Chinese can
make their own tea and a
Chinese chef is being added
to the kitchen staff. Direct
telephone lines will be
installed to some of the
rooms even though ordinary
subscribers have been unable
to have phones.for six months
because of a strike.

Malcolm Dean

Mudslip

kills

fifteen
AN EXPERIMENT by Japanese
Government scientists to deter-
mine tbe cause of landslides
ended in disaster yesterday
when 15 people were killed by
mud and boulders which shifted
while they were observing the
experiment

Cell song
PRISONERS at Pentonville are
being trained to sing medieval
carols for a Christmas concert
It is hoped to include early
Renaissance works. West Indian
carols and Reggae in. the pro-
gramme prepared by Mr Ian
Hall, artistic director of the
Bloomsbury Society.

A. P. Herbert
SIR ALAN HERBERT (APH),
playwright, satirist, writer of
letters and former MP, has died
at his home in London. He was
81. One page 12, tbe Guardian
reproduces "The Liveliness of a
Longdistance Language,” which
was first published in March
1957. Obituary, page 7.

Fare result
CAIRO taxidrivers have gone
back to work after more than
80 were arrested and threatened
with charges of incitement to
strike in wartime. The men
arrested were protesting about
court convictions against several
drivers- who refused to take
short-distance fares.

Still no bridge
BRITANNIA Bridge over the
Menai Straits, North Wales, will

not be reopened to time for
Christmas. British Rail hopes
that traffic will be able to cross
tbe fire damaged bridge again
early next year.

Miss World

:

man fined
Four demonstrators arrested

outside the Albert Hall after

the Miss World contest ap-
peared at Bgw Street yesterday
accused of threatening be-
haviour. One man who pleaded
guilty was fined £10. The
others who pleaded not guilty

were each given £10 bail until

December 16.

Radio

ads on

air by
1973
By OLIVER PRITCHETT

The first four local com-
mercial radio stations will be
in Glasgow, Birmingham,
Manchester, and London, Mr
Chataway, the Minister of

Posts and Telecommunica-
tions, announced yesterday.

Tbe stations will be opened
to 1973 and will be followed
soon after by five more stations,

including one in a relatively

small town. The Government
plans up to 60 commercial
stations eventually.

Mr Chataway was moving the
second reading in the Commons
of the Sound Broadcasting Bill,

which authorises the new
stations under the control or

the Independent Television
Authority — renamed the

Independent Broadcasting
Authority.

He said the authority hoped
to be able to provide about 20
stations within 12 months of the
first group. Greater London
would have two stations, one of

which would specialise in news.
“That station, which may col-

laborate closely with ITN, will

also provide national and inter-

national news to the other
stations," he said.
‘ “In every area, the local

station will be responsible for

the collection of its own locol

news," the Minister said. “ but
there is no doubt that a success-

ful local station must have
access to a good source of

national and international

news.”
The London station would

earn part of its revenue from
the advertising, and part from
the service it provided to other

stations. The IBA could be ad-

vanced up to £2 millions to set

up the services, and companies
would be given three -year
“rolling" contracts, renewable
every year.

The IBA would have the same
responsibility for ensuring bal-

ance. impartiality, decency, and

J

good taste, in radio r.s the TTA
bad to television.

The Bill, he said, did not lay

down matters such as the num-
ber of minutes of advertising

to be allowed in one hour.

Local newspapers would have
an opportunity to participate in
local radio, but no prescriptive
right to run stations.

Mr Ivor Richard, the Opposi-
tion spokesman on broadcasting,
called the Bill “one of the
worst pieces of legislative non-
sense in legislative terms I

[
have seen for a long time.” All
the Bill did was to provide a
discretionary legal framework
for a public authority without
teling the Commons how these
powers were to be exercised.

It was for this reason, if no
other. Mr Richard said, that the
Opposition proposed to divide

the House. The Opposition
believed there should be a Royal
Commission before 1976 on
radio and TV.
Parliament, page 8 ; Norman

Shrapnel, back page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Senate vote on more

military aid a

major Nixon victory

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 11

The Nixon Administration won a key victory today in its fight to save the foreign

aid programme when the Senate voted to increase a Military Aid Bill by $381 millions

The increase is a direct rebuff to liberals on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

who had sought to trim military aid by separating it from ecqnomic and humanitarian

assistance, ignomg Administration warnings that this would place the Cambodian and
South Vietnamese Governments in peril.

The amendment to increase die truncated $1,100 millions Bill, sponsored by
Senator John Stennis, chairman of the Armed Services Committee, was approved by

the Senate 46 to ‘42. In an

Rippon stays in

the murky deep
By HELLA PICE

The Six's proposals for a with Britain's decision to give
settlement of fishing limits notice of withdrawal from
were “ inadequate,” Mr Geof- EFTA. Sir Derek Walker-Smith,
frpv Rinnnn tnlrf thp a dedicated Conservative anti-

cSLioni vistenlav But he Marheteer. end MP for HertfordC
°Pr

7
j
0ns yesie.

a^, n
.
e East, wanted to know if Britainwaded answering Mr Denis would be allowed back into

Healey when he asked if the JEFTA if by some happy chance
Government would refrain the legislation on Common Mar-
from signing the Treaty of
Accession until a fair deal
was made.

The Government undertook
at the Conservative Party con-
ference not to sign the treaty
until a balanced deal was
achieved. Officials said yester-
day this remained the position.

Mr Rippon was reporting to
the Commons on the recent
Ministerial Council meeting of
EFTA, as well as on his nego-
tions with the Six earlier this
week. Britain, Norway, and the
Republic of Ireland rejected the
EEC's proposals for a fisheries
settlement at the EEC meeting.

Mr Rippon said that the pro-
posals were “ inadequate both
as regards time and access.”
Arrangements for reserve fish-

ing zones for national fleets
must not be terminated after a
10-year period, as the Six sug-
gested, but must be “ on a
continuing basis, subject to
review.”

Not far enough
Mr Rippon would not say for

which coastal areas the British
negotiators were seeking a
12-mile limit instead of the six-

mile limit offered by the Com-
munity, but he said that the
proposal to give the Orkneys
and Shetlands special treatment
did not go far enough.

A confidential list for 12-mile
limits is believed to include
Cornwall, Devon, North-east
Scotland, parts of Ulster, and
the entrance to the Minches
(between the Scottish mainland
and the Outer Hebrides).

The Minister suggested that
judgment should be suspended
at least until November 29,
when he would again meet the
Community. It was, he said, in
the belief that the fisheries
issue would be resolved that the
Community had declared its in-

tention to have the membership
treaty signed in the week before
Christmas.

Mr Healey, however, could not
extract a direct answer when
he asked for assurances that the
Government will not sign the
treaty before the fisheries nego-
tiations were concluded. Mr Rip-
pon only made it plain that the
signatures would not be delayed
until the Community had also
concluded trade agreements
with the EFTA neutrals. That,
he said, was an entirely separate
matter.

Several MPs were concerned

ket entry were to be defeated.
“That is a hypothetical ques-
tion ” Mr Rippon said.

Assurances

Mr Douglas Jay, Labour MP
for Battersea North, sought
assurances that Britain would
make sure that Norway did not
obtain better fishery terms than
the UK “ We are seeking com-
parable treatment,” Mr Rippon
said. Mr James Johnson, Labour
MP for Kingston-upon-Hull, was
concerned that Britain's fishery
fleet would be adequately
defended, with helicopters and
maybe even destroyers, to pre-
vent piracy within a 12-mile
limit ” We are negotiating with
friends and allies.” But they
are _ tough, and uncooperative
about fish, and Mr Rippon is

the first to know it

Trawlermen from the West
Country are to send a deputation
of fishermen to London to pre-
sent their case for a 12-mile
limit to Mr Rippon. The deci-
sion was made yesterday at an
emergency meeting in Brixham,
Devon, of the Brixham Trawler
Owners* Association.

Parliament, page 8

earlier vote, the Senate had
repected 64 to 24 an attemp
to make even more drasti
cuts in the Military Aid BilL

Though the position is still

extremely confused and the
outcome uncertain, the net
effect so far of the Senate's
revolt has been ironically to
curtail economic and humani-
tarian assistance almost as much
as military aid. which was the
real target The sum voted
today for military assistance
was only $400 millions less
than the Administration bad
requested, an amount roughly
comparable to the cut the
Senate imposed last night on
economic aid in its approval of
a $1,140 millions Bill.

The major question remains
however, whether Congress will
be able to complete action on
the two Bills before it adjourns
on November 14.

The Administration, which is

still pressing hard for a resolu-
tion to allow aid to continue at
the previous rate, evidently be-
lieves that it cannot Thus the
prospect over the next 48 hours
is for increasing pressure on
the Senate to join in approving
a continuing resolution leaving
the thornier questions of the
future of foreign aid to be
thrashed out during the recess.

Man gaoled for

billing wife
A man who stabbed his wife

to death was found not guilty
of murder but guilty of man-
slaughter at Cardiff yesterday.
Frederick Bamsey (34), a steel-
worker of Sandfields, Port
Talbot, was gaoled for four
years.
Mr Justice Cook -said It was

clear from the jury’s verdict
that Bamsey had been acting
under provocation.

Harvesting combines gather in the grain harvest it the Permsky State Farm in the Ural region of

Kazakhstan. The farm has already delivered more than 3,700 tons of grain- from its 34,000 hectares oi

land under grain. More than 140 harvesters are employed to gather in the crop ....

Warning
of race

violence

Fidel Castro meets reporters on arrival at Santiago
yesterday. The Caban leader described his first visit
abroad in seven years as : “A major demonstration

that imperialism is failing ”

television |

THE MONEY PROGRAMME spreads itself, examin-
ing the finances of the state of Israel, -heavily taxed

heavily subsidised, and still in need (BBC-2, 8 0).

Later, Christo and other landscape-draping artists

viewed by “ Review,” plus Alvarez on Sylvia Plath

(BBC-2, 9 20). Elsewhere, Fame and Price turn up

in “The Marty Feldman Comedy Machine” (ITV,

10 35).
8 38 Sound of Laughter: Early
Comedy Talkies.

9 0 News.
9 20 The Onedin Line : Catch

as Can.” by Alun Richards.

10 10 Talkback: Michael
Barrett.

10 40 24 Hours: 'David
Dimbleby.

Midge : 11 10 Film : “ Each Dawn I
Die,” with. James Cagney,
George Raft

1235 am. Weather.

9 38-11 55 am. Schools, Col-

leges : 9 38 Science Session;

10 0 Look and Read ; 10 25-

10 45 Growth of Modern

Wales ; 11 5 Scene-Mates

;

11 35 Music Time.

1 0 pm Canu’r BoboL

1 30 Mary. Mungo,
Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

2 5 Schools, Colleges : Making
Music.

2 25-4 0 Racing from Chelten-

ham : 2 40, 3 15, 3 45 races.

4 15 Play School

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Boss Cat

5 20 Ask Aspel : Television

Requests.

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Tomorrow’s World : Man
Under the Sea : Raymond
Baxter reports from the South

of France.

45 The Virginian.

WALES (As BBC-1 except)—
10 25-10 4$ am. Schools:
Growth of Modem Wales. 1 30-

1 45 pm. Ar Lin Mam. 4 55
Cadi Ha. 5 155 20 Adventures
of Parsley. 6 06 20 Wales
Today. 6 45 Heddiw. 7 5 Dyfal
Done. 7 30-S 0 Bachelor Father.
8 30-9 0 Cywain. 12 37 am
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

8 20 pan. Look North ;
Midlands

Today ; Look East ; Posits
West; South Today: Spotlight
South West 12 37 am. Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 am. Play School

:

Science Day.

8 0 Now Look Here . . .
Ronnie 7 5 pm. Life in Our Sea : The

Corbett, with Madge Ryan, “Drifters.

Richard O'Slllivan. 7 30 News.

8 0 The Money Programme

:

Paying for the Promised
. Land.

9 0 Come Fishing : Spring

Salmon.

9 20 Review : AI Alvarez talks

about Sylvia Plath.

10 5 Week Ahead on 2.

10 10 The Goodies.

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
10 20 SLm.-12 15 pm. Schools :

10 20 Conflict; 11 0 World
About Us ; 11 22 Stop, Look,

Listen; 11 35 Just.Look ; 12.0

Time of Your Life.

1 40-2 30 Schools : 1 40 Meeting
our Needs ; 2 2 Rules, Rules,

Rules ; 2 20 Primary French.

2 35 A Double Life.

3 10 Looking at Silver.

3 40 Pinky and Perky.

3 55 Drive-in: Shaw Taylor.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Skippy.

5 20 Freewheelers.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today ; Eamon Andrews.

6 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 Sky’s the Limit

7 30 The Persuaders!

8 30 Fenn Street Gang.

9 0 Justice :
" To Help An Old

School Friend,”

10 0 News.

10 35 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine.

11 30 The Prisoner.

12 25 am. Towards a Better

Europe.

Johannesburg, November 11

The Interior Minister, Mr
Theo Gerdener, said tonight
that there was a danger of
murder and violence in South
Africa if the living standards
of the non-white were not
improved.
Speaking at a dinner of the

Afrikaanse Sakekamer (the
national Chamber of Com-
merce for Afrlkaaner busi-

ness men), Mr Gerdener said
history bad proved that
gigantic differences in living

standards such as those exist-

ing in South Africa could
convert neighbourliness into
enmity, resentment, and even
hatred.

“It can even lead to worse
things” he went on. “It can
lead to murder and violence
because the less privileged of
the two can no longer
tolerate the apparent wealth,
ease, and prosperity of his
neighbour”

It was not too late to pre-
vent this happening in Sooth
Africa, Mr Gerdener said.

“But it will depend on our
action and attitude— on how
you and I treat our less privi-

leged and to what extent we
succeed in preventing our
unnecessarily high standards
of . living from .

being,
increased still further at the
expense of the non-whites.”

Earlier today Mr Bertrand
Bernstein, chairman of the
leading mining company
Anglogaal Holdings criti-

cised the Government’s policy
of job reservation and said
that the non-white population
must be allowed to operate
more and more in skilled

trades where shortages were
constantly increasing.

‘Any artificial stifling of
our making the best use of
our manpower resources can
only lead in the long' run to

the problems and dangers of
poverty and social unrest,’ he
said.—Renter.

Sargent’s son

bankrupt
After appearing at a bank-

ruptcy court in Cambridge, the
son of the conductor the late
Sir Malcolm Sargent said that
he was signing on at the labour
exchange for State assistance.
Mr Peter Stephen Malcolm

Sargent, aged 45, told the court
that hq was out of work and
that his debts amounted to
£1,686. He admitted he had
gone on living since his father's
death in the same style as if
his father was still alive.

ANGLIA—10 20 ajn.4 30pm
Schools. 4 0 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Anglia News. 4 3) Romper
Room. 4 50 Voyage to the Bot-
tom of the Sea. 5 50 News. 6 0
About Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Sky’s the Limit 7 30 Per-
suaders ! 8 30 Fenn Street Gan
9 0 Justice. 10 0 News. 10 L
Film : “ A Child is Waiting,
with Burt Lancaster, Judy Gar-
land. 12 25 ajn, Living Word.

CHANNEL—10 20 am.-Z 30
pan. Schools. 4 5 Pinky and
Perky. 4 20 Channel News.
4 22 Smith Family. 4 55 Land

. of the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel Lookaround. 6 35
Crossroads.- 7 0 Sky's the Limit
7 30 The Persuaders ! 8 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 «
News.

.
10 30 Channel

31 0 Name of the Game.
Epilogue, Dose.

Sweden rejects

terms for trade pact
From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR : Stockholm, November !!

S

The
posals

Common Market’s pro-
for a trade agreement

with Sweden were “simply not
acceptable,” the Prime Minister
said today. But in an interview
with three reporters, Mr
Palmer put a brave face on his
Government's evident disap-

pointment with the EEC’s lack

of generosity.

The Common Market’s initial

mandate for trade negotiations

with the enutral countries of
EFTa has provoked a wave of
anti-EEC feeling in much of the
Swedish press, offering such
headlines as “EEC fiasco,” and
“The EEC sharpens its stand.

1

agreements with Sweden,
Switzerland, Austria, and
Finland. The original idea —
and, indeed, the Community’s
commitment — was to extend
industrial free trade with the
non-candidate members o
EFTA But the Six have estab-
lished a list of more than thirty
“ sensitive ” products whim
should be exempted from the
free trade provisions.

membership in the . end. The
major preoccupation-" of the
Community, was that it did not
want to disturb its.autonomous
decision-making process* ." Mr
Palme accepted that.

Other criticisms of the Com-
mon Market's intentions Include
the proposed safeguard clause,
the strict application of “ rule^l
of origin'’ (which could cause
problems arising = out of . the

Paper is among them, and the joint production agreements
Six envisage the re-erection of between Norwegian and
trade barriers between the
existing EFTA members —
Britain, Denmark, and Norway
on the one hand, Sweden and

But the point made is not that Finland on the other — from
Sweden should abandon its

attempts to establish industrial

free trade with an enlarged
Common Market, but that the
Government should have
adopted a tougher negotiating
position from the start.

After weeks of haggling over
the mandate, the Six, this week,
agreed on what are called “ first

terms of reference" for trade

%

News.
12 15

. MIDLANDS (AT V).— TO 20
ajn.-2 30 p jd. Schools. 3 10
Yogal for Health. 3 35 Tomor-

. row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Julia. 4 40 Pinky-
and Perky. 4 33 Bush Boy. 5 15
Freewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today. 0 35 Crossroads.
7 o Fenn Street Gang. 7 30
Persuaders ! S 30 Jimmy Stewart
Show. 9 0 Justice. TO 0 News.
10 30 Film : “ Children of the
Damned,” with Ian Hendry. Alan
BadeL

NORTHERN (Grenada). —
10 20 ajn.-2 30 pan. Schools.
3 45 All Our Yesterdays. 4 10
News; Peyton Place. 4 45 Plppi
Longstocking. 5 15 Rupert
Bear. 5 30 Grasshopper Island.
5 50 News. € 0 Newsoey. Police
File. 6 20 Road Runner. 6 35
Sky's the Limit 7 0 Jimmy
Stewart Show. 7 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 8 0 Mod Squad. 9 0
Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film:
“Kill Me Tomorrow,” with Pat
O’Brien, Lois MaxwelL 12 0
Close.

SOUTHERN—10 20 ajn^2 30

E
m. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
[oroscope. 3 40 Women Today.

4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Bed
Shoes. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Secret Service. 5 20 Pree-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
By Day : Scene South-east 6 40

Prisoners

freed
The special military tribunal

of Athens has ordered the

release, on grounds of ill-

health, of three political

prisoners held for several

months without trial on charges

of conspiracy. Legal sources

said that Mr Evangelos Yiaono-

poulos, a lawyer, Mr Dimitrios

Maronitis, a university

professor, and Air Commodore
Ioannis Rapadonicolaikis, were
freed from Korydallos Prison,
Piraeus, on Wednesday. The
three belonged to a group of 18
people who were rounded up
with scores of others after a
bomb explosion damaged a
statue of President Truman
almost a year ago.

Five killed in

shop explosion
At least five people were

killed, and about ten injured by
an explosion in a gun shop at
Thiviers, South-west France,
yesterday. The explosion
occurred as an Armistice Day
parade passed the shop.

Police fear two or three
people may be buried under
the rubble. They believe a gas
leak caused the explosion.

Out of Town. 7 0 Sky’s the
Limit 7 30 Persuaders ! 8 30
New Dick Van1 Dyke Shaw. 9 0
Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weekend. 10 35 Name of the
Game. 12 midnight Southern
News. - 12 10 ajn. Hogan’s
Heroes. 12 35 Weather : Its All
Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTVj.

—

10 20 a.m.-2 30 pjn. Schools.
3 50 Women Only. 4 15 Tinker-
iainment 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report •

West. S 18 Report Wales. 5 35
Bonanza. 7 30 Persuaders I 8 30
Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Justice.
10 0 News. 10 30 John Morgan.
31 15 Department S. 12 15 ajn.
Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (As above except).
—8 1-0 35 pan. Report West
10 30 Press Cali. 11 0 Depart-
ment S. 12 midnight Weather, -

Close.

the moment the Community is
enlarged until 1985. This is

what Mr Palmer considers
unacceptable.

If the Benelux countries
strongly opposed Sweden’s
entry into the Common Market,
Mr Palme reckons that both
France and Germany would
have welcomed her as a full
member. Nevertheless, the
French gave in to their indus-
trial pressure groups and a list

of “ sensitive " items — a
French catalogue ” as the

Swedish companies; for
example, 59 firms in Norway
make parts for Volvo ) and the
Common Market’s desire for
unilateral preferential treat-

ment for its : agricultural
products on the Swedish
market Mr Palme sees hope,
however, in. the so-called
“clause of evolution^, which
could show the way to closer
cooperation - between Sweden
ana the enlarged Community in
the future.

And- if Europe develops a
foreign policy that in effect
amounts to: a . policy' of
neutrality? “Well,” says Mr
Palme, “ we are working on the
basis of tile Situation as it is

Swedes call it — ranging from today, and not on- the hopes for
paper to special steel products, the future.”
was added.

’ Anxious to play down
criticism here of the EEC* Mr
Palme said he was convirced
that the Six understood why
Sweden could not apply for full
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McMahon reassured

over EEC terms
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

,
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;BTER NTESEWAND : Salisbury. November 11

an Smith, the Rhodesian leader, said today that
'next week’s visit by Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
jh Foreign Secretary, was * a significant step in
. direction,” he was no more optimistic of a

& -it than before.

radio and television broadcast on the sixth

iry of the unilateral declaration of indepen-
— r Smith blew hot' and cold. His words advised

^ -
“ ' / r— caution : but his tone seemed

-
, 1 • j

-to- be softening white
u s.V’O mta Rhodesians for the possibility
- ri' I 1 jaf peace with Britain.

"
‘

. He began by pointing out one
1 of Rhodesia’s major economic

C
''\ fi Al* problems. "Our growth rate is

7 -'VCv/J. embarrassingly high, and the
r, c need continually to maintain
\ 11 1 the infrastructure necessary to
‘‘U :|A I I A/| support this rate of expansion

..Jf^sX-I-vsVl. is one of the main factors

v . <
aggravating our foreign

I ft -f.
exchange problem.”

If { : TOEB MALHOTRA Later he said : “ From our^ v . analysis, which has been a con-
-tnbay, November 11 tinning operation now for many
Maoists, locally called years, covering every possible

* : .-' have rolit so often fac€t> we are satisfied that it

-would be in the best interests
:*> ““oy different fac- of Rhodesia to settle our dis-

«... one more bout of in- pute now, always providing we
• tnong them is hardly do not have to give way on any
V But Indians had to TOr basic Principles in order

^^^SSettagStte “ Some significant progress"
"

. Committee of the had been made m the talks with

, rt Parly of India and Sir ^ec s visit was

rveninist)—to give the *?»

®

sigpficant step in the

their proper right direction.’

*•< 'mewhere in Bihar,” He added : “It means that we
-i. Celled the party’s have cleared the decks at the

• -i_,
,

rnd General Secretary, level at which talks have been
^ 'yiimHar and replaced taking place, and we will now

,

’
>tya Narain Sinha. try at the highest level to

t- bridge the remaining gaps. But
:• J SSPSl ooce again, people should not

’ *5. lump to conclusions, for we will

r;-:-? ft* now be dealing with the most
• vexed and difficult issues which.

Pact
jelled
rVDEB MALHOTRA

-'mbay, November 11

'
. ;ice today when It
v- that a meeting of the

:

‘Committee of the
•it Party of India

‘eninist)—to give the
their proper

tnewhere in Bihar,”

IXfESTERN observers have
" been puzzled by the Ideo-

logical campaign which started

in Rumania in July. It has

encompassed cultural, educa-

tional and youth policies,

has even involved the

return of political criteria in

selecting personnel, and has all

the appearances ;of being a
thoroughgoing revival of the

party’s proselytising effort of
the nineteen-fifties. Explaining
it in terms of Mr Ceausescu's
enthusiasm for the cultural
revolution during his Chinese
visit or putting it down to pres-
sure from Moscow will n°t do.

The reasons are to be found
in Bucharest and perhaps even
more in the provinces. Writers
and artists are resisting it —
local functionaries and factory
managers have provided its

zealots. Some librarians have
evidently had to fight hard to
save even copies of “ The Three
Musketeers" from purgers of
“ adventurist Western litera-

ture,” and in. factories young
workers are having to scrub
their lockers clean of nude
pictures.

This response to the party’s
call at such levels is rare, if not
unique, in Eastern Europe
today. Behind it lies fear— not
of ’ the enemy ” which gripped
a number of sincere Stalinists

in the 1950s — but the fear

which a body of apparatehiks

now feels for its own liveli-

hood.

The Rumanian middle-
apparatus has for years been
fighting whatever measures of

1

reform could make party hacks
redundant in any sphere from
culture to agriculture. Mr
Ceauescu, the party leader him-
self, has often complained
about obstruction of his

economic reforms.

In other fields, every measure
of liberalisation has been
followed by a counter-measure
initiated by the apparatchiks
themselves or from above to

assuage their fears. Proposals
In an official study on higher
education in 2967 to reduce the
importance of ideology in

university curricula, for
example, were torpedoed before
being implemented. Restric-

tions on passports to the West
were relaxed in late 1968,

THE OLD Stalinist party leader of
Rumania, Gheorghe Gbeorghln-Dej has
been partially rehabilitated on the
occasion of the 70th anniversary of his
birth. At a celebration on Monday

Vice-President said that Gbeorghln-Dej
who died in 1965 was “ an outstanding
revolutionary fighter” The party's
condemnation of the negative aspects of
his work “did not prevent correct
recognition of his remarkable merits
towards the party and people.”

In an accompanying article in the
official parly paper “ Seinteia,” Gheor-

ghiu-Dej was said to have made “an
outstanding contribution to working out
the party’s policy of advancing Socialist
culture.” Nowhere In either the speech
or the article was any mention made, as
it had been as recently as 1969, that the
Gheorghiu-Dei purges had cost the lives

President Ceausescu’s own condemna-
tion of his predecessor had never been
as far-reaching as Khrushchev’s
denunciation of Stalin, bat this
significant new re-assessment confirms
the stricter ideological line launched in
Romania this summer. Here FRANCIS
SHARP discusses the clamp-down.

Apparatchiks unabashed
by ideological stop-go

- 1st important Naxalite ur^
/West Bengal, who has Sution ’

•

;• / “ finish " Mazumdar, J?/Si,.

up to the present, have defied

'• v -::tedrt Bihar riUace Smi^ ZSSUTe^ Rhodesians
- at snax vmage

- that “we will do our best,

... J - anyal, a third impor- honestly and sincerely, to try to
- / i'.'al Naxalite leader, is resolve the issue.” Rhodesia

<1, although he was was in a stronger negotiating
-- ' Acquitted of charges of position than ever, and if the
- .'/'"and conspiracy, and British Government “displayed

Zvs adversaries allege unreasonableness,” Rhodesia
he who delivered was quite happy, and prepared

.
jito the hands of the to continue as it was.

Rhodesia had no intention of

^Ale personal jealousies being unreasonable at the con-
- Z hies compounded by ference table. ** Our situation

• * ‘
-V differences have for has been carefully analysed and
. - rs been playing havoc assessed and our standpoint is

^y within the Naxalite well known to the British. After
r- ‘cently two groups of all is said and done, we
; brought for trial to a Rhodesians are the ones who

.

“
-• Hyberabad came to will go on living with whatever

decisions are made.
.

Soviet velvet glove
Moscow, November 11

The Soviet authorities have
released four young Armenians
arrested last week after spend-
ing 32 hours in a British

Embassy waiting room, Soviet
sources said today. The four,
two boys and two girls, were
said to have been put on a

plane for Yerevan, the capital

of Soviet Armenia.
The Armenians ran past

Soviet guards into the British

Embassy lobby on November 5,

and pleaded for help in getting
to Britain. Officials explained
the procedure for seeking visas,

but the Armenians refused to
leave. Some diplomatic sources
said they carried razors and
threatened to slash themselves
if anyone tried to remove them.
They stayed in the embassy
until the parents of two arrived
and talked them into leaving.

All four were taken away
with a police escort The
sources said no charges were
filed because '* they violated no
Soviet law." In past years, how-
ever, people who sought refuge
in Western embassies hare
been prosecuted, and some have
served long prison terms.—GPL

In his heyday, Gheorghiu-Dej, surrounded by party
functionaries, decorates the chairman of a collective farm.

tightened again In May, 1969.
And so on.

A conservative and powerful
middle-apparatus with fi will of
its own is not peculiar to
Rumania. This stratum has
been a headache to every party
leadership in Eastern Europe
with nobler intentions since
Stalin’s death. Consisting
mostly of people who began
entrenching themselves when
political criteria mattered fer
more than expertise, it has
resisted eveiy measure of
rationalisation and relaxation.
When management selection

in Hungary returned to a
rational basis in 1961-62, the
party had to harangue its own
former proteges not to resist

the new line. Similar attacks on
this stratum were being
launched in the Bulgarian
media in 2962-64, and in Czecho-
slovakia in 1968 the middle-
apparatus became the wurst
opponent of Dubcekite reforms.
The main purpose of the
famous “ 2,000 Words ” mani-
festo in June 1968 was to

mobilise the people against the
re-election of discredited
apparatchiks as delegates to the
crucial Fourteenth Party Con-
gress.
In Poland, where every

reform phase since 1956 has

run into trouble with the
“ hack-Mafia,” Gierek’s whole
policy of initiating large scale

public discussion following his

rise to power in December 1970
can be seen in part as an
attempt to undermine the
power of the middle-apparatus,
still teeming with men pro-

moted by, and loyal to Gierek’s
main rival for leadership, the
hard-liner General Moczar.
The Rumanian Mafia has

more to fear than any other in
Eastern Europe quite simply
because it is by far the largest.

The country has never seen de-

Stalinisation of the kind which
has at one time or another
taken place everywhere else in

the region. Even after the death
in 1965 of Rumania's Statin,

Gheorghui-Dej. Ceausescu's
strategy only looked like the
beginning of liberalisation.

True, intellectuals acquired
more elbow-room, the police
were reprimanded for
"excesses,” and a number of
hard-liners were removed, and
finally Gheorghui-Dej himself
was denounced, a move precipi-

tating a brief period of public
discussion. But this was largely

Mr Ceausescu’s way of reach-

ing over the heads of the
machinery to the people.
Once enough of the appara-

tus seemed to have rallied
round him while the rest
became too restive, liberalisa-
tion stopped. Early in 1969,
making use of the argument
that too speedy liberalisation
would bring in the Russians (as
it had just done in Czechoslo-
vakia), controls reappeared in
one sphere after another, and
the process has continued since.

The only sphere where Mr
Ceausescu has not back-
pedalled lias been the economy.
And rightly too, as everyday
rigid centralism survives in
Rumania causes the country
untold harm. However, if Mr
Ceausescu has persisted in
demanding economic reforms,
opposition to these has been
just as persistent

It has not only been using the
old argument that decentralisa-
tion is bound to imperil the
party’s guiding rOle. It has also
argued that the advent of com-
puters cow enables central
planners to collect data and
exert control far more
efficiently than in the nineteen-
fifties.

One possibility is that the
campaign is a mere ploy.
Though its sudden high-hand-
ness and Puritanism are charac-
teristic of Mr Ceausescu him-

self, its real purpose could be to
dazzle the counter-select while
reforms inevitably ease them
out of their positions. A paral-
lel for this can be seen, in a
minor way. in neighbouring
Hungary.

There, economic reforms go
on apace. But in direct response
to pressure by the middle-
apparatus at the time of the
tenth Party Congress last

November striptease, for which
Hungary acquired a kind of
fame between 1967 and 1970,
has been banned, firmer con-
trols have been imposed on the
film industry, publishing has
become more cautious, and in
general a measure of anxiety
has descended. Frustrating as
this may be for a number of
people, however, it does not cut
into the real underbelly of
reforms, against which the
counter-select remain power-
less.

The second possibility is that
the Rumanian ideological cam-
paign is in earnest In other
words, that what began with the
banning of Western pop music
on radio and television and the
re-establishment of* apparat-
chiks in charge of literary
weeklies and theatres, will end
by confirming the counter-select
stratum in posts of importance.

Unfortunately, the second
explanation seems to be the one
closer to the truth. The recent
promulgation in Bucharest of
new rules making political
criteria more important than
expertise in the selection of
leading and managerial per-
sonnel suggests that the cam-
paign could have been intended
as a prelude to the real attack.

This is very similar to what
has happened in Bulgaria,
where the re-emergence of dog-
matists in culture in 1965-6 pre-
ceded the halting and eventual
reversal of economic
decentralisation. In Gomulka’s
Poland too, it was in journal-
ism and culture that ** revision-
ism ” was attacked as early as
1957, whereas centralists in the
economy and the police
machinery only began to
reassert themselves in 1958 and
1959.
The consequences were hard

enough in Bulgaria, and even
worse in Poland. In Rumania,
they could be disastrous.
Autarchic policies and flood
damage last year have left the
country on the verge of bank-
ruptcy. Reforms are needed to
get rid of the counter-select
stratum, much rather than
heroics from that source while
the reforms are killed.

Moon harvest I Combat role ended
A group of businessmen

have made . inquiries about a
commercial flight to the moon
which would cost at least

£140 millions and could bring

a 100 per cent profit

Mr MUojko Vocelie, direc-

tor of programme and experi-

ments for North American
Rockwell In the Apollo and
Skylab programmes, said the
businessmen, whom he did
not identify, hoped to bring
back 5001b. of rocks from the
moon.

“If they can make them
into some kind of mementos
and sell them for just half
the price of diamonds, that
would bring In $500 mil-
lions” (£200 millions).

An expedition to the moon
could take 1,0001b. of
material, Mr Vuceiic went on.
“For $10 dollars you could
get a plaque on the moon
with your name on it For
$100 they’ll bring back a pic-

ture of it And for $1,000
they’ll put your can of tuna
fish on the moon and shoot a
commercial for you.”—UPI.

Chu Lai, November 12
The 23.000-strong America!

Division, largest in the Ameri-
can Army, ended its fighting
rfile in Vietnam today.

It became operational in
April, 1967, and later was
embroiled In the My Lai
massacre. To shake off notoriety
It reverted to- Its original name— the 23rd Infantry Division.

Major-General Frederick
Koresen, divisional comman-
der, said of My Lai :

“ We share
collectively an unfortunate
reputation caused by the few in
our numbers who make mis-

takes, some tragic, some care-
less, some notorious.
“ But we share also the credit

for an unexcelled record, and
uncounted thousands of acts of
valour, acts of compassion, and
a significant contribution to the
attainment of the objectives of
the United States in this war.
We will always be proud to say
‘We were the AmericaL”* —
Reuter.
In Phnom Penh it is reported

that Vietnamese Communists
have launched a dry-season
offensive against Cambodian
forces.
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Pakistan hint

of talks in

two months
Karachi, November IX

Mr Bhutto, the former Foreign Minister and chair-

man of the Pakistan People's Party, asked India today

to exercise patience for two months until it could nego-

tiate with a civilian Government in Pakistan.

Mr Bhutto, who was touring West Pakistan; told a

crowd at Lahore that the Indian Prime Minister, Mrs
Gandhi, had said she could not negotiate with Pakistan’s

present military regime. “I
call upon her from this plat-

form to wait for just two
months more until a civilian

Government comes into
power in Pakistan, and then
we shall talk,” he said.

President Yahya Khan said in
a broadcast on October 12 that
a new Constitution would be
published on December 20. The
National Assembly would meet
a week later, he said, and a
central Government would be
formed ' shortly after the
meeting.

In Punjab province, which
borders on India, the military
authorities have set up a
civilian volunteer force to pro-

vide rifle training. An
announcement from the mili-

tary governor of the province
said the "Janbaz” force was
created “in response to public
enthusiasm.” Janbaz literally marks (about £3.6 millions) to
means “ one who is ready to help refugees from East

Pakistan. Mrs Gandhi, who is

visiting Bonn, has also been

Air Bhutto

sacrifice his life.

More intrusions

Delhi,In New
Government spokesman today
accused Pakistan of more intru-

assured by the Chancellor, Herr
__ Brandt, that West German aidsan lnman

t0 will' be increased.

One of the topics of the talks

sions and firing into Indian in Bonn has been the question
territory, and said the border of India's relations with East
situation continued to be Germany. It is believed that
“ grave.” But when asked Herr Brandt told Mrs Gandhi it

whether the situation had would be helpful If India were
worsened in the past two weeks not to exchange full diplo-

he said that was for people to matic relations with East
gauge from the border inci- Germany until a more normal
dents reported. relationship between the two
The spokesman also claimed German States had been

that there had been three Paid- reached,

stani intrusions into India ^err Brandt said later that
across the ceasefire line in the entry of both German
Kashmir yesterday, possibly states into the United Nations
signalling increased tension on (Bonn accepts that this will
the Western borders. In two of eventually take place) would
the incidents Indian troops change the position of East
returned Pakistani fire, he said. Germany on the international
There were no casualties on the stage. The two States could
Indian side and it was not then engage in peaceful compe-
known whether any Pakistanis tition.
were hit. — Reuter. He said he would use his
Norman Grassland adds from influence to further India’s

Bonn: request for a trade agreement
The West German Govern- with the EEC. Bonn was against
ment is to give the United prohibitive and restrictive trade
Nations a further 30 million measures, he added.

With Britain on the thres-.

hold of the Common Market
and bilingualism increasingly

in demand for a variety of

jobs, the British Section of

the International lycde at St-

Germain-en-Laye is still

battling for financial support
from its own Government
The parents of the 215 •

British children who attend it
have now written directly to

Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Secretary of State tor Educa-

.

tion and Science, asking her
to urge the British Govern-
ment to -assume responsi-
bility for the Section, -as all

tile other European Govern-
ments concerned have
already done for their own.

The. International Iyc€e
was originally established in

1952 as a French Lycee with
attached national sections to

provide education for the
children of the interna-
tionally staff of SHAPE when
its headquarters was near St-

Gennain-en-Laye, but from
the beginning it also
admitted the children of
civilian parents. At that time
the British Section, which
was and remains the largest

The lycee’s forgotten few
was administered through the
British army schools

organisation. No fees were
charged, even for the chil-

dren of non-serving parents.

When SHAPE left for
Belgium in 1967, and the
army .consequently withdrew
its support, the French
Ministry of Education
decided that the school
should be maintained as an
international lycde. It secured
the cooperation of the other
European Governments —
Federal Germany, Dutch, and
Italian — who were con-
cerned in maintaining
national sections, -but the
parents of the 40 “ civilian

”

British children who
remained in the school were
told that it was impossible to
transfer responsibility from
the section to the Depart-
ment of Education and
Science or to the British-
Connell. They were advised
to form an official association

From NESTA -ROBERTS : Paris, November II

under French law to adminis-
ter the . section on a fee-
paying basis, whQh, inci-
dentally, is an anomaly in a
free State lycfie^

They did so. Since then the
section has been adminis-
tered by unpaid officers and
committee members who
cannot pretend to educa-
tional expertise, and. the
parents have paid fees of £48
a year for primary and £87 a
-year for secondary pupils.

These cover the cost of
English teachers’ salary and
social security payments,
English textbooks,
administration of the section,
and other oddments. The
French Government , it

should be noted, provides
free the pemises where' the
children spend 80 per cent of
their time— only 2Q per cent
of the week is spent in the
respective national section —

the
_ _

necessary central

administration, and most of

the teaching material and
equipment

This means that the cost

per pupil to the British

Government -would be less

than half that in maintained

schools in Britain. As .the

parents* association joints

out, it is a good bargain. If

the British Government were

to take over the section, the

ma-riminn initial COSt WOUld

be 0.014 per cent of the

budget of the Dejwrtment of

Education and Science.

The parents’ association

notes also that the adult

British population in and

around Paris is officially esti-

mated at 9,500, though it is

almost certainly larger, which .

implies about 4,300 children
’

of school age. Among that

community there are large

numbers of parents who

neither receive allowances to

educate their children at

English preparatory and pub-

lic school^ nor have any wish

to send them to sueh schools

even if it were made possible.

Perhaps the strongest argu-

ment is that of bilingualism,

.which today is^mcreasiny
"

asked for in combination wi

a vocational qualification, and

which an institution like the

International^ lycee »
uniquely qualified to provide.

The lycee authorities aim

to introduce bilingualism for

an pupils throughout the

school. At present children in

the nursery and primary

departments, whether attend-

ing national sections or not,

have the choice of English or

German as a second language.

German is free. Parents have
to pay for English because

the lycfie itself has recruited

two English- teachers and
makes an attendance charge

to cover their slaries.

Soviet

let Jews
leave

Moscow, November 11

Soviet authorities allowed
five families of Jewish emt
grants to continue their journey
abroad after plain-clothes police
had ordered them off a train
travelling from Moscow to
Vienna, Jewish sources
reported here today.

The families, two from
Kharkov and three from Kiev
were travelling to Israel via
Vienna after receiving official

permission to emigrate. The
sources said a security police
official told them by telephone
that the group were “ probably
now in Vienna.”
The same sources also

reported that the condition of
Mrs Silva Zalmanson. a Jewish
woman sentenced to 10 years in
a labour camp for her part in a
plot to hijack an aircraft, had
worsened after a temporary
improvement A former fellow-
prisoner wrote before she emi-
grated to Israel last month that
Mrs Zalmanson. who is aged 27,

was dying of tuberculosis.
Reuter.

Drilling halt
A French oil firm, Compagnie

Francaise du Petiole, has had
to cancel its winter drilling
operations in the Spitzbergen
archipelago after a fire which
gutted its headquarters on
Edgeoya Island.

Hie HuIHux.lurthe day
you decide the children

shouldfake up music.

Russia makes inroads

into US strategic edge
From DON COOK: Vienna, November 11

Two years ago next week, between American and Soviet they
delegations from the United warheads is still

come much closer to

in closing the gap in numbers of

strategic warheads, they are not
_ --- , strongly

States and the Soviet Umon sat America's favour.
down in Helsinki to launch in June. 1970 the United looking for nuclear war; nor
their talks on the limitation of States beAn installing the new are ^ey ready to ru* a nuclear

strategic nuclear arms. snper-waSdTtoe^ multiple exhange withtthe There-

The third year, and sixth independently-targetable re- fore the
of

round, of the SALT negotia- entry vehicles” (MIRVs) on
tions begins here on Monday, the Minuteman missiles. The fa1? warhead gap with a cer

The discussions are not only MIRV is three warheads on one tain equanimity,

highly technical, but also highly missile, each of which can be The two biggest worries for

secret Meanwhile the nuclear targeted on cities or sites the Pentagon and me intent-

arms race has continued several hundred miles apart gence analysts are the increased
unchecked on both sides. _ . ^ . ... rate of Soviet submarine

*!& MfMiSS ffifa
TTnlr LV’ ”!&i2LS0VS heads 00 at least haJf Jts new missile holes which the

and nuclear submarine fleet began

also had a fleet of 150
submarine-launched missiles. It getting new Poseidon undersea .

Bison missiles earlv this year with ^ Soviet

ably cany three eucIear bS^ "*£& J? oZ *5*2 “ s
ggJL ***^

-then therefore about 1 600
^°!aris nussU

?f' ... .. same time the Soviet land

The UnitPr? ctot/ac tttv, r,’*v1Q
A* a res}^t’ although the missiles would be wiping out alllne united States, when the number of missiles has ~r America’* Minntptnan missile

^^in^n^t.^e
d

t
1

i

054
-
M

-T

nute' Temained stationary, the total
^ftes and its major cities. But it

“JgcontmcntRl 1,1 number of American strategic wouid be risky for the Russians
hn?^

I
?
u5siles °n warheads which can be to

om
assume

7
that none of

Inched ,t the_ Soviet Union ^erica's 4,600 warheads is

JJS to™6®18' has soared from 3,800 when the going to get off the ground or
thr^e 0I7our Var" SALT negotiations began, to Seun from toelea

'
“

Wte something
0

.like 4.600 .today.
and that
ever get

The scene remains
, there-

Wouldn't it be marvellous

ifyour nest egg could growas

fast as your children and their

needs?
Butstartsavingnowwith

the Halifaxand you'llbe

surprised howthat little bit
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will grow—thanks to the
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0viet number of Russian missiles, the ™ ,Union was thus about 3,300— a ctrate<nc pHpp which the United The i

considerable edge scarcely off- Sfll mStS fore» what Wrnston Churchill
set by the fact that sSrfet wea- balance ot terror."

pons are generally of a much SSSTSmO ’ during the past two years,

higher megatonnage than those . .. neither side has really gained
in the American arsenal. What then, are the lmplica- any strategic advantage in

t>1Q faons of this continuing upward midear arms. The SALT
ra^tend^w^i-eara^Ser^S fP*™! for the SALT talks, and negotiators are concentrating,

1970
Sl

the RuSSL LidS tte future P««I>*** so *ar, on faying to workout an
knottier 150 their

s°m® a£reem
.
ent 011 Jm

H,
taUon agreement on defensive anti-

£?d SseSS £? ttei?uS£ «** ??L ^
sea missile strength iumned Broadly speaking, it looks as tively simpler problem to define

from 360 to 280. In 1971, they H US can live with the and to police,

have deployed an additional 210 slto®tion for a good many As far as offensive weapons
land missiles and another 160 co™e

."T.
certainly are concerned, about the only

submarine missiles, so that results of the present conclusion to be drawn from
their total number of launch negotiations are known. the developments of the past
vehides now stands at 1,510 The basic premise on which two years is that, although the
land missiles, 440 sea missiles the US is conducting this round numbers are greater, nothing
and the same fleet of 150 age- of SALT negotiations is that basically has changed, and
ing Bison bombers. while the Russians are pro- there is still time for common
This means that the Soviet babIy S.oinS to go on building sense to work.—Los Angeles

Union can now fire off a total of their missile forces until Times,

about 2,300 city-obliterating
warheads, compared with 1,600

talks opened id

'Toomuch
weight’

on
‘ Koblenz, November 11

The collapse of a box-girder
motorway bridge .being built
over the Rhine near here prob-
ably resulted from too much
weight being placed on . an
unsupported section jutting out
across the water, experts said.
today. The latest official count
of those killed by the collapse,
which happened on Wednes-
day, was eight bodies recovered
and a further six workers miss-
ing, presumed dead. Another 13
were injured.

Witnesses said the collapse
took place 4s a .heavy crane,
perched near the projecting end
of the bridge, was preparing to
lift a 52ft.-long prefabricated
section, weighing 80 tons up to
bridge level from a barge.
Other heavy equipment was
also on the unsupported half-
span jutting 162 feet into mid-
stream from the Koblenz side of
the Rhine.

At a news conference, the
Koblenz public prosecutor. Dr
Hans-Joachim Ulrich; who is in
charge of a legal inquiry into
the aceident, said the weight of
equipment on the free end of
the bridge was a possible cause
of, the collapse, but lengthy
investigation would be needed
before this could be definitely
determined.

-

The bridge, the cost of which
was £10,723,000, was due to be
opened bythe end"of next year,
forming a .link in a new auto-
bahn complex sooth of Koblenz.

The bridge’ was seen to'
buckle and collapse on to the
construction barge . moored
below, killing the skipper and
spilling dozens of workers into
the water. Welders working in
the hollow interior of the
bridge were trapped. First
hopes that some might have
survived in air bubbles faded
after no signs of life were
heard from the - flooded
wreckage.

at Ne
crime
From JOE ALEX:
Berchtesgadeh, November,
Disturbing statistics on>

crime and
; violence ti>

American forces in ,j
have been given at-vS
ference here aa W^
tions. They indicate^
assodationwith crime-'
violence far beyond tthe*
tion of black soldiers in s
The statistics vrereV

pressed by the -mj .

organisers of fate conferee
the grounds, that they
open to misleading a&d
matory intetpretatian-'
might not be accurate,- aW'
they came fTOatt-fhe any ~

They were presented tb
200 officer& .and- enlisted

'

who met to dlsa^TmS
improving the racial
The section of the
dealing witii the
classified “for official use

»

Journalists were ftrb
access to them. >

The statistics
ing picture - of _

and crime.: Many
this to problems:^

tion within.the
judice amongst the' &
population..

Reported crimes
by LNegro
soldiers has almost
from 553 in the

-

months of 1970 to 1
same perios of U
Michael Davison,
in-Chief , Europe;
figures “disturb!
challenged their
many whie assaults on]
go unreported " he ,

ther statistics

number of blacks
have committed rape‘s
and aggravated asramti
past .year was three
number of 8Z2it s_

rged with rindjif
Blacks make up U “

cent of the army in £_
about half the men. in si

are black.

There are reports ofl
court, action against.-:

soldiers charged viS
obeying orders. Three c

soldiers were .fined

fenced to con..
Wednesday unofficial'

say. Three more are to',

in Mannheim tomorrow’
The statistics becameij

at the same time as me
the National Assodaticai]
Advancement of-

People and the Nation# 3

League attacked fate

perpetuating racism,
gave credit to General
and his team for
programmes.' '

Mr Nathaniel Jones;*
counsel for the
most black soldiers,:

suspicious of . . the
dominated 1 system of
justice. I

‘’There is a total _
black layers in Wed
to assist in the defence.
Mr Jones claimed.-
justice is lay white.*
Angeles Times.

when the SAL'
1969.

The building rate of Soviet
nuclear submarines is increas-
ing. US Defence Department
satellites brought back pictures
of 40 new missile launch silos
under construction in late 1970
and of another 50 this year — a
total of 90 new missile boles,
hardly indicating that the Rus-
sians are levelling off their
strategic nuclear deployment
The number of American

missiles had remained
stationary — 1,054 land mis-
siles and 556 submarien mis-
siles : the same as when the
SALT talks opened. But the
number of nuclear warheads
which those missiles are now
carrying has risen enormously,
so that the gap in numbers

Heythrop

in tow
A West German tug, the

Arctic, yesterday began towing
the crippled British tanker Hey-
throp to Port Elizabeth. South
Africa, In heavy weather.

A spokesman at Port Eliza-
beth for the owners, the P. and
O. line, said the master.
Captain Alex Matthews, and
three senior officers were still

on board. The Heythrop was
abandoned on Tuesday after an
explosion started a fire, but
Captain Matthews and the three
officers returned later and pnt
the fire out. — UPI.

Soviet-German

air treaty
West German and Soviet

Ministers signed a treaty yester-
day at Frankfurt-on-Main,
enabling the German airline,

Lufthansa, and the Soviet air-

line. Aeroflot, to run two
passenger flights a week
between Frankfurt and Moscow
from February 1, 1972. The
signing marked the end of more
than a year of negotiations. The
Ministers were due to hold talks

today, possibly to discuss

extending Lufthansa's Moscow
run to include a route over
Siberia to Tokyo.

Hotel explosions
Jordan yesterday blamed

Palestinian guerrillas for a
series of explosions at the Inter-

continental Hotel in Amman on
lesday
asualt

explosions but
were damaged,

Optimism over talks

on Berlin traffic
Betin, November 11

East and West German
officials trying to negotiate a
Berlin traffic agreement repor-
ted progress today for the first

time. A communique on talks in
East Berlin between the West
German State Secretary, Herr
Egon Bahr, and his East
German counterpart, Herr
Michael Kohl, said progress was
achieved at some points.

The negotiators met on
Wednesday and today in the
East German Cabinet office

building. They arranged to
meet again tomorrow. This

would be the first time meet-
ings had been held on three
successive days.

The frequency of the meet-
ings, and tile mention of pro-
gress increased Western
optimism that an agreement to
implement the Four Ambassa-
dors’ accord could be near.

Herr Bahr said he would not
consider an agreement this
month impossible. Herr
Honecker, First Secretary of
the East German Communist

Party, has already said he
wants an agreement this month.— UPI.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
Announcements, amheadeszed by tba name and permanam adarcra of tbo
sender can be telephoned or sent to The Guardian at ai John Street. LondonWG1N 2BS (tel. OJ-837 70X1). or 164 Daanasate. Manchester M60 aRH
flgl. 061-832 9191) Your copy tminimum two Unas) should roach US by
A 30 pjn„ two days beforB insortkm date. Box number cnarye SOp.

BO-BO per, line _ .

BIRTHS
JOYarr.—

O

b November 10. at Haver-
croft Nursing Borne. BoMon. to IRENE
(nee Jonaa) and KENNETH, a son
(Gavin Robert Henry) . a welcome
brother for Caroline_ end Patrick.
Thanks to hosultaJ stofr.

HAMMELBURGGR.—On Monday. Nov-
ember 8. 1971, to EVA (nee Bier)
and MICHAEL, a eon fa brother for
David). 7 Hohtan Road. Salford M7
ONL. < (

Wednesday night 15)ere were
no casualties from the four

three rooms

ENGAGEMENT
PRANKS—HARRISON.—-The engage-
ment is announced betwoon
JONATHAN PETER, yoimflor son
of Harold and Micky FRANKS, 26
Old Hail Road. Salford 7. and
MADELYNNE INGRIP, elder danghto-
of Mo and BQeen HARRISON. lO
Water?at* Read. Salford 7.

Haroie—ROSCOE,—

T

he engagement
la utnotmeed between JOHN GER-
HARD only son of Mr and Mrs W.
hardIE or Coldstream. Scotland
and OILUAN DIANE younger
daughter ot Mr and Mrs N. E-
ROSCOE of Knuisford. Cheshire.

MARRIAGE
McCONNON-OTT.—on October 23. at

the chapel or St Thomas Aqolnas. the
University of Toronto, with nuptial
mass and papal blessing. Dr JOSEPH
K. MpCOnnon. younger son of Dr
and Mrs P. J. McCONNON or Auden.
Urtham. Lanes., to Dr MARI-ANN
OTT. only daughter of Mr and Mrs
E. OTT of Toronto.

DEATHS
ALLMAN.—On November 9, 1971.

suddenly at his home. 24 Flatnnd
Road. Wilmalow. Cheshire, ALAN
HENRY, aged .70 yeans, very dear
husband of Deris, and oldest son of
the kaio Mr and Mrs HI H. Allman
Of Whailey Range, former general
manager or williams Deacon’s Bank.
Hineral sm-vtco in st Ann's Church.
Manchester, on Monday November IB
it 11.15' a.m Followed by private
committal. No flowers please. In-
quiries to Messrs Kendal Milne and
Co usachoeier.

. Tbl.s 061-823
2414.

outlons to tho cancer Research
Campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. MandiastBr Gommtztu, 5
Canine! Close. Smliarbank, Bury.
Lancashire.

DEATHS (continued)
NoomnberiO. .1971. to

Addenbroo ten's Hospital. MARGARET
MARJORIE DEER, beloved wttoof
Prof- W. A. DESK, Master or THidty
Hay. Fnngral service at n» Cam-
bridge ^ Crematorium on Monday.
November 15. at 11.50 a.m,. fm
relatives and Mends. No flowara

'

request, donations to Prof. J.
MiccftetL c/o Addenbrooko's Hoi
Cambridge, would be appreciate

KERSHAW. — On November 20SAMUEL;. L.DA: R.C-sTT to I
nursing home, aged 94 years.

MATHEJT.—THOMAS. Of West Cfaitto-
ton. Klngsbridge. South Devon, late
of Stewart Thompson and

—
Ijmited. and Woodford.
Cremated at Plymouth on
ll. No. letters please.

PITCH.—Os November 10
peacefully to her sleep at
V ale Road. Wilmslow.
toe beloved wife of Harold FETCH,

mother of Anthony, Colin.

M&,3£2£i.» s2TVlCT gg ewnmlaal atMaceierftoM Crematorium an Satur-
day. November is. at 10.50 a m .

Inquiries to Albert R. ' Slack. Ftmarai
Director Ltd. TeL: wonum

U, 1971, iahos-VIOLET A. F.. amid 78 mars,
potoyed wife of Dr JalmYTlLE cSihaNook. Wyedale Crescent. Bakswell,
Derbyshire, fanaortj of Stockport,

rral Sorvtce at BaMiutf PmOfh
Umrcn. on Monday. November 16 at
3 P-m, Inquiries to J. W. and J.
Mottam. Bttnnll 911/4.

In Memortam
Wwl

ri
t^FY‘— memories of;:

, wife And mother.
12. 1965.remembered with |gyg always bp

Petor. SholU and Alan.
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PERSONAL
£1.00 par Him
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the day before insertion date.

BEST wines by the case. Below
wholesale prices. 01-664 8203.

A PERSONAL LOAN from £10 without
security. Salaried Persona Postal
Loans ud.. 1T6 Resent Street. London
W. l. Telephone 01-734 1796.

MEET SOMEONE
Britain's most i

dating system.

through DdsUneT
iccoMfol compuirr
Send

questionnaire without any obi
patoline (G). 25 AMimdon
London W 8. Tel.: 01-937 oil

for free
obUgatlon.

Road
0103.

have FUN helping the old. Contact
needs drivers l Sunday afternoon amonth. 01-240 0630 (bay).

POEMS wanted for new books. £1.000
to Prtaes. MSS and s.a.e. “ Sundial,50 Baker StreeL London WJ.
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OMENEWS

iquiry professor

icks present way
science

i )'n1 lQ&'i

By JOHN EZARD
•fessor Sir Frederick Dainton last night gave an advance glimpse of his so
?t report on the future of scientific research.

,
era controversial delay, the report will be published by the Government

. the end of this year. Judging by the theme of his Fawley Foundation lecture

.
bampton University it will urge that :

present dual structure, by in ending research projects “which
* the five science research coun- have outlived their usefulness or prove
td the University Grants Com- ‘ to be mistaken.”
separately finance research, 3—That a new structure be set up to

continue. link councils and Government depart-

, 4 ,
ments “ in a much closer relationship ”

that universities and research to plan strategic research into social
1st must in future be “ ruthless ” and economic problems.

.

~~ “ — In the lecture Prof. Dainton,
. • m chairman of the Committee on

AllVt AAUrt' __ Scientific Policy, said Britain

ill Cr 1 T| PS nil XT was spending about £150 rail-
ikltojlllWA LFCIr y lions a year on basic and strate*

M. m/ gic research— the price of an
- . a _ ounce of good tabacco a week

lan in balance I
whether this money was being
distributed and managed pro-

.. .

perly. His personal view was
:

*FRE\ \VHITELE\ , Northern Labour Correspondent that it was too early for a major
change in science policy, be-

. ering union leaders, industries telling us how to run ?ause the direction of changes
Jng 2.5 — million negotiations in engineering.” *n

.
social S°els was still uncer-

Engineers’ pay

lan in balance

ftSJT1 y
^
sterday o£ The idea has emerged at a u BV

: sibility of a new particularly sensitive moment K had been argued that
element which could for the confederation leaders meney should be concentrated

:
the future shape of Wh0 are in the throes of diffi- on universities which were

,.ig machinery m their cult negotiations with the "centres of excellence” in

employers on two vital issues, research. But he believed the

. -msiderable negotiating On® is the pay claim, estimated benefits of this policy could be
r ,1 *- J? +.» lii.Mn at’hipvpd without npnalwinp

in social goals was still uncer-
tain.

been argued

Remembering the war dead. November 11 at Westminster Abbey #

Dail suspended as MP’s
question is refused

The Dail was suspended for a
f the Confederation of to be likely to cost the industry achieved without penalising

j time yesterday afternoon after

.-ling " and Engineering an extra £700 millions annually,
other universities or subjects.

. Labour Chief Whip, Mr

By our Correspondent Mr Lynch is now certain to 1

call for the expulsion from his

the la

ig oi

ulustry
For half a century, the employers next Tuesday for

CJjs
,

int0 Govern-
J prison, Belfast.

ition has negotiated talks on this. A reply — not
departments).

j

rp^
e jepU^- speaker refused

bullet in it.

*
i

"

» niin H This will leave Mr Lynch
He closed the wun and put support of fewer
> my head, said Mr Mm-phy. rhan haIf the deputies in tne

-.he TUC, as part of its The employers have already very carefully about their re- 2e0s 0f the Republic who had sudden there was a big b“8-
Blaney and air Paudge

of expanding its said that the claim would search policy. I am not alto- been • arrested by • the British This went on for a long time. grenJlan Mr Lynch will have 6b
: -f sphere of -influence is severely damage the industry’s getber sanguine that their very army in Northern Ireland. Mr Nine times the gun _W3s

deputies, including the speaker.
ng setting up an Indus- economy
-ommittee for the Mr J:

nature will allow them to deve- ciuskey finally the discharged. I am notsure if it
against a TOra^ed Fine Gael-

Mr Jack Service, the con-

1

iop S{lch policy satisfactorily. Chamber in protest against the was live ammunition as ]I only Labour opposition of 68.

deration general secretary. “ Inter-univeisity research col- decision and. after half an hour, saw the back end of Uie buileL
Government

laboration must clearly grow, the session was resumed. Mr Ciuskey said in the Dail The fate of his ooie^em
Moreover anv nolicv of select!- Mr Ciuskey afterwards issued that he wanted to expose this therefore, will han0 on the

5tv mS he v?rv flpSble and a statement signed bv Mr treatment by the British forces decision of seven Inde-

ed power. event unions would demand nrthJess. Mikael Murphy, of Cork Street, ofpupation i ^ Stoslwed F?anna FaiL men"
I

-ommittee. if set up. retrospective payment from the “it seems certain that there now In C
h?

I

dScribld protecdon
*

of
M

the ^Dubhu S^kesraen for Fin/Gael and
j

•not have immediate beginning of January to the should and will be a much * nP?hP Primp Labour were claiming last ni -ht >

' jng industry, similar to federation general secretary, "Inter
: ;iich already exist for said he could see no prospect of laboratic
overnment, transport, a settlement of the claim by the Moreove

1 •• .ion. health services, end of the year ; in such an vity mus
and power. event unions would demand ruthless.

not have immediate oegmmng or January lo me should and will be a much C "/“Skr hisAriwtin Gmermuerit. OeJhe Prime Labour were claiming last ni^ht

-PS Powers, but. ithe dale when a settlement was closer relations!*, between
o^ OcXr^ MtoJS!"Sr Lynch, said that that the Prime Minuter would

: waders who met in York eventually reached. science policy and sociaLecon-
to tte course of Mr Ciuskey s conduct was grass need to be a -master tactician to

- f dearly took note of
.

-pie gap between what the omic- affairs and Government
Sid that heliad abuse of the privileges of the satisfy both the majority of nis

,

mding powers of the unions want and what the responsibibty than has formerly
and House. The Deputy Speaker. Mr Parliamentary supporters and

I rnmmiffop« a rpariv pmnfnvprc orp Ittp v in ftffw PTisted ” Deea intauru, kj-u-cu, <,mu * . Iaft nr ;i conumttees already .employers are likely to offer existed.^ ^rtur^-^uing thTt^o Dennis Jones, then suspended the men who have left or had
. ence. Some unions on could he so wide that the possi- Earlier Professor Dainton said J^eSSelvShis arrest He the sassion as Mr Ciuskey con- the Whip withdrawn from
_-Ubve of the confedera- bility of a complete breakdown that unless the dangerous a mffitary polSmen tinued to speak. them.

• mainly the Amal- in the negotiations cannot be alienation from science felt by
saiQ tuat muiiaiy puuraneu u **

.

. Union of Engineering ruled out. The unions may then many school-leavers and gradu- ——— took a rather cool turn their attention to trying to ates could be cored, society .

'

- the idea and saw it as a secure a series of plant or com- could find" itself unable to solve f’^l *1

1

possibly threat to the paoy pay deals. The central its problems. U Q I
"s of the confederation negotiating powers of the con- 1 -'' 1

federation are also • facing
- e otlier hand, the TUC upheaval in another respect
— council also has some This is the impasse over the

members on the talks about a new procedure
tion executive and agreement for settling disputes

longing to both would in engineering. Because three
?e the idea tried .out years of talks have failed to
iggestion has now been produce agreement on the tU UU1VO
by the confederation terms of new machinery for x •/

• executives of its 26 settling labour disputes, tht *9 1

-ent unions for their unions are now on the brink of Ten of Britain’s new Poly-
he response is likely to withdrawal from the 1922 York technics will have bigger Radioactive
warm, for, as one union Memorandum, the agreement student populations than at nuclear tests is——"said after' yesterday’s which for half a century has least half the country’s 46 uni-

. v*’ ; “we do not want governed the method of nego- vexsities in five years' time, - p
,

“ .

from unions in other tiation throughout the industry, says a survey published yester- caesium-137 toi

day. rainwater from

ates could be cored, society «— ^

Fallout deposits

More going growing smaller
to polys

Union
rebels

grow
Ten of Britain’s new Poly-
jebnics will have bigger

. By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent
j

Radioactive fallout from mitment ” passes the 90 per

uclear tests is declining. The «nt mark in the year 2W». •

eposits of strontium-90 and ^
Recent analysis of the inrf-

By our Political Staff

The number of trade unions

53tggEBSEgl
i this Saturday’s
Travel Guardian

OH, THE CARIBBEAN

Caribbean expert, Mary

Slater, takes off. from

the better known islands

and adventures through

• / some less familiar ones,

f
pausing on the way at

favourite hotels and

restaurants.

least half the country’s 46 uni- . nf rtrontium-90 and Recent analysis of the inci- to defy the Government and
versities in five years’ time, deposits of

^
stronmmi-su^ ana

deQCe Qf caBCere among the obey the TUC by deregistering
says a survey published yester- caesium-1o/ round rasi year in Hiroshima survivors has under- from the Industrial Relations
day. rainwater from various parts of lined the belief that the bio- Act register is now 76, Mr
The survey, based on pro- the world were one twentieth logical effects of fallout were Robert Carr, Employment

jected student numbers, was nf those found in 1963, accord- initially underestimated. In the Secretary, told the Commons
carried out by the new educa- . th_ mn “Nature

-" US controversy during the past yesterday,

tional magazine “The Times ms t0 tie mag^ Nature. U,Q years has tended to centre „ ..
that b last Friday

Higher Education Supplement” The figures were collated at on the underestimation of the ogs orEaruSations
y

0f workers
It says all 10 polytechnics will the Atomic Energy Research number of cases of leukaemia “ % on provisional
have more than 5,000 full-time Establishment at Harwell, Berk- likely to be induced.

register The Guardian reported
shire, and show that fallout is BUt elsewhere even the more

nave more man 0,000 full-time Estamisnmeni ai nuveiL u^eiy 10 oe moureu.
register The Guardian reported

equivalent students. shire, and show that fallout is But elsewhere even the more on
to

October 22 that 71 workers
Two of them, the City of declinixig at Uie rate predicted conservative radio-biologists are organisations, representing 4.9

London and Liverpool, expect by physicists. But although it beginning to accept that it js million workers had taken their

to have more than 7,000 full- is cheering that the physicists necessary to take all types of names off the register—which
time equivalent students. Leeds, BOt their predictions ngnx, 11 cancer into the fallout calcula- would give them certain protec-

Leicester and Portsmouth would be incorrect to inter from ^0n—not just leukaemia—as the ^on immunity—in a policy
expect between 6,000 and 7,000 these measurements that the result of evidence that has 0f non-co-operation with the
students. Birmingham, Man- effects of fallout have come to accumulated over the years. Act. But 18 other unions hadstudents. Birmingham, Man- effects 1

Chester, Newcastle, Sheffield, 311 end -

cumulated over the years. Act. But 18 other unions had
The tapering off of nuclear refused to obey the TUC by

and Trent all expect to have a The biological problems stem test fallout should not be taken staying on the register,

population of between 5,000- from accumulations in bone and as a signal that it is now safe to Mr Eric Heffer, one of the
6,000. tissues, and these will con- expose people to other kinds of opposition’s leaders in the fight

Nearly all of Britain’s .29 tinue to pose a hazard for many radioactivity. On biological evi- against the Bill, said the Act
polytechnics forecast no growth years. For children bom in the deuce the trend needs to be the created problems and divisions

in part-time courses. mid-60s the “ total dose com- other way.

OZ trial called disaster
THE “ OZ ” TRIAL was an
“unmitigated disaster” and
no substantia] improvement
relating ' to the law of

obscenity or any other public
'advantage resulted from its

processes. This verdict is

given in a leading article in

the “ New Law Journal ” pub-
lished yesterday.

The judgment of the Court
of Appeal had made the mean-
ing of the Act clear, but had
also shown in the process that

the law was more of a non-
sense, the article says.

^ ** The trial alone is said to

have cost £80.«H>-£11H),000 and
occupied no less than 27 work-
ing days of a court with one
of the most congested criminal
lists in the country.”

The Lord Chief Justice,

Lord Widgery, is severely

criticised by the journal for
lii^ ruling that : “ In future,

the issue of obscene or no
(i&, whether a publication

would tend to deprave or cor-

rupt) must be tried by the

jury without the assistance

of experts’ evidence.” This

was to be greatly regretted.

The journal argues that it

is by “judicial interpretation

of the Act,” and not by the

Obscene Publications Act it-

self, that expert evidence is

now excluded. It was by no
means ' unprecedented for
the courts to hold that be-
cause something was not posi-
tively provided for by statute,

it was not ipso facto ex-
eluded.

“It is straining credulity
too far for it to be suggested
by anyone that juries, who
perhaps have never' consi-
dered the matter before, can
safely be left without expert
assistance ... to determine
objectively whether a publi-
cation tends to deprave and
corrupt,” the article suggests.

The journal also condemns
the Lord- Chief Justice’s dis-
tinction between the"meaning
of obscenity in the Post Office
Act -of 1953 and in the Ob-
scene Publications Aet of
1959. Socially as well as
legally it was “doubly deplor-
able ” that obscenity had con-
flicting meanings under the
two Acts, and that neither
meaning admitted that cer-

tainty which u
is the hallmark

of good law.” -

There was no difference of
context and. nothing of a
technical nature which justi-

fied the position whereby a
m igazine could be sold to a
willing purchaser at a book-
stall, but could not be sent

to him through the post. Nor
was there any reason for this

in common sense.

Lord Widgery’s observa-

tion that there would be many
cases in the future bought
under the Obscene Publica-
tions Act whieh could merit
prison sentence is also criti-

cised. Lord Widgery argued
that this was so because of

an increase in the Incidence

of offences under the 1959
Aet
“There are difficult ques-

tions of principle, involved
in imposing on an Individual

offender, simply ‘ pour d&caur-
ager les aulres.' a sentence
whose severity does not fit his
crime and h?« guilt and which
would in otlier circumstances
not be countenanced.” When
principle to circum-
stance, we were on a slippery
slope.

The article concludes that

historical precedents suggest

that in times of soeiaJ crisis

the law was best occupied in

s to be the created problems and divisions

within trade unions which bad
never existed before.

tmmmmmmm jj r Car replied

:

“ I am glad to say that there
are' also opportunities which
have never existed before in the

\

m trade unions, as time will show,
j/X and great obligations on both

sides. When organisations such
as trade unions and employers

aosL Nor associations rightly claim to

a for this exercise the amount of influence
which they do -in our economic

. affairs it is right that they
observa- should be accountable to the

1 bima u* Public.”

Mr Russell Kerr, Labour
Feltham. asked bow many of

?i
d the remaining 268 unions on

iiso enn- the register were employer-
y argued dominated and frequently
M»nse 01 employer-financed staff associa-
Lncidence tions. Mr Carr said that if there
tnc x9a» were any they would not be

able to stay on .the register

nit ques- anyway.

Man fined

£1,500
Nandkumar Bathija (40), of

Clifton Gardens, Golders Green,

was fined a total of £L500 yes-

1

terday after pleading guilty at

Hendon to handling £5,209
“being a moderating influence, . worth of obscene magazines and
neither precipitating social films
change nor . . . standing in its

way.”
Bathija’s counsel. Mr John 1

Forge, said his client was merely I

“ a middle man ” and had not

Nicholas de Jongh ;S-«Slfeg
r
ffi

h
SSS!

which mainly came from Scan-
dinavia.

I

Pole

vaut
to

Tokyo

with

JAL
Four times a week JAL 's Polar Route gets

you to Tokyo in two giant strides.

But all the exercise you need take is

just enough to lift a cup of sake

,

to sip

champagne and nibble otsumami while

you wonder why the Arctic Ocean looks

like a marble slab ... and if all Japanese
girls are as charming as your JAL

hostess. Meanwhile there are several

more delightful hoars to Tokyo.

JAPA/VMR LINES
ihe worldwide airline ofJapan

JAL
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Seamen will

have more

comfort
By DAVID FAIRHALL, Shipping Correspondent

Proposals to Increase the comfort and safety of the
merchant seaman’s life that were adopted by last year's
International Labour Conference have been accepted by
the British Government.

They cover everything from the provision of
refrigerators and ironing boards to the prevention of
. accidents with derricks or

Dockers

to stage

strikes
By our own Reporter

A series of lightning one-day
strikes are planned at London
docks before Christmas—the
docks' busiest time. More than
500 stevedores yesterday voted
overwhelmingly to reject the

port employers’ pay deal and
hold the strikes.

The offer of an immediate
£1.50 plus 75p in January in
return for increased produc-
tivity has been accepted by the
Transport and General Workers
Union.
But the “ blues." members of

the 4.000-strong National Amal-
gamated Stevedores and Dockers
Union, said the offer was
“ridiculous." They claim it

would be swallowed up by the
rising cost of living.

They said strike action would
be taken on days selected by
their executive and without
warning, and that no overtime
would be worked.

The docks will not be brought
to a total halt. The TGWU
represents the majority of
London dockers.

anchors. They are embodied
1 in two conventions and si*
recommendations which will

be ratified by Britain as soon
as Whitehall can produce the
appropriate regulations.

The British Shipping Federa-
tion said yesterday that it

supported the Government’s
action. In general British ship-
owners already complied with
the new standards, and in some
respects British standards were
more advanced. Most modem
ships provide single-berth cabins
for their crew and more than
90 per cent of British vessels
already have accident preven-
tion officers or committees, or
both.

The conventions apply to new
ships and to those existing ves-
sels which it is “ reasonable and
practicable " to convert The
first deals with crew accommo-
dation and the provision of mess
equipment laundries, and re-
creational facilities.

Seamen will not be expected
to sleep more than two to a
room—the size of which is laid
down—except in passenger
liners, where the maxi-
mum number of berths will be
four. There must be a refriger-
ator on board, a washing mach-
ine. some means of obtaining
hot drinks and. cool water, and
minimum facilities for reading
and writing.

The second convention deals
with safety, demanding that a
code of practice be established
which defines the obligations of
both owners and seamen.
Among the recommendations

is one calling for adequate
basic training for young seamen.
Another suggests research into
ways of protecting crews from
noise on board ship.

Labour wives vote for the faithful
SOME OF THE votes cast for the

three contenders for the deputy

leadership of the Labour Party

could not have been cast by the
hands of the voting MPs themselves,
since they happened to be out of
the country ail the time the ballot
papers were circulating.

Presumably, therefore, at least 11
votes were cast by wives, who
equally presumably must have
strained to put aside their own
preferences and voted as their hus-
bands had previously ordained.

The Labour Party itself is far

from resenting a gloss of humour on
the strange circumstances that,

whereas 282 of the Labour MPs cast

a vote, far fewer were actually in
the country while the ballot papers
were circulating between the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party's office, mem-
bers' homes and the ballot boxes in

tbe Opposition Whips’ office.

“It has never come up before

—

surely it is a lot of fuss' about
nothing ? " said Mr Frank Barlow,
secretary of the PLP. “ What am I
supposed to do ?

*'

A good question. The fact

—

according to Mr Barlow—is that the

voting procedure could not be
falsified because only MPb or 'their

households have access to voting
papers, and only MPs and not the
public can get to the Members'
Lobby in which the ballot box was
placed.

• This, of course; does leave open
‘ the question of whether an MP's

wife, or other person or persons with
whom he shares an abode, does in
fact follow his wishes in voting by
unofficial " proxy.”
The Opposition whips office, taxed

with this dreadful possibility, backed
the view of Mr Barlow that there

was no need for an inqutiy, let alone
another ballot and added : “ There
is nothing in standing orders as far
as I know that a member cannot
delegate to his wife where to mark
the paper.
But if it were a choice between

Jack Lindsay and Jack the Ripper,
then perhaps I wouldn't get my wife
to do it If a member doesn't know
his own wife, who does ?

”

And to that there is absolutely no
gentlemanly answer.

Dennis Barker
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Christmas
Joy??
for most of us will be

a time of happiness

with friends around,

good food, a warm
house and JOY in the

real glow of Christmas . .

.

BUT for thousands it will

be just bleak loneliness in

.cold cheerless rooms,
and for those facing

privations through sick-

ness or anxiety, there

will be little if any glow.

YOU CAN HELP
Through the Church

homeless people,

insecure Children, the

l sick and ailing, in fact

anyone in real NEED
will be cheered and

. comforted with your
help.

The Financial Organising Secretary,

Dept C3. 185 Marylebone Road, NW1 5QL

For children aged seven to seventy.

Something for boys and grandads to get realty steamed up about.

Mamod working steam models. Precise in every detail. Engineering

perfection in miniature. There’s traction engine and steam roller with

steering mechanism. Wagons to tow.

And stationary steam engines. Prices H y I|

from £2.45 from all leading toy shops.-

'
4?

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
RoMbery Anmn, E-C.I.

Box Office (01-837 1*72/3)

SUNDAY. Mch NOVEMBER it 3.30 p.m. ind 7.30 p.m.

SONGS. DRUMS. DANCE AND MUSIC OF
BENGAL AND DEDICATED TO BENGAL:

* CONCERT IN SYMPATHY ’

FOR TVS RErL-BRSS OF EAST BBVGAL
In ild nf the Prltnr XlnUffr of re.'Mf mnd

Appeal Comm'rtco includes Glenda jjiVjon. Clco Une. ,."i,n Davtw. ate.

FAMOUS ARTISTS COMING PROM INDIA AND EAST BENGAL i

Furihor drills in xnmdrrjw s miumns
British Arnsts Alio Appearing.

Produced by B.ranaru shaiii-jr

Tickets: SOp-T5p. 133p. 173p. E2. »->.

Nmr. 17 17 Birmingham Central Hall. Space donated by.Indus Carry tCM-
7.M ri.jn. chesleri , hnhinodr t London 1 .

_ Canges. Lundon. W 1. Curry Royal
Nov. 22 Leeds Town Hall. 7.JQ p.m.

r London i. NW 12, <3olden Orient
and other provincial centres. lEssaxj.

Foot ‘a

stable

choice’
By our Political Correspondent

The re-election of Mr Roy
Jenkins as deputy leader of the
Parliamentary Labour Party
would be ” disastrous,” says this

week's " New Statesman." If

Labour is to provide a stable
and effective opposition, Mr
Michael Foot should replace Mr
Jenkins as deputy leader, says
the magazine, which is edited
by Mr Richard Crossman.

Mr Jenkins would be missed,
says the article, “but he has
committed himself to a posture
of definace which, if he remains
deputy leader, might well pro-

duce a deadlocked leadership in

which Mr Wilsons position
would be steadily undermind,
and then the split which every-
one dreads.

“ To prevent this, Mr Wilson
would have to choose his options
and assert his authority by a

speedy confrontation, ensuring
that as soon as possible a vote
takes place on one of those
points of principle on which Mr
Jenkins would feel bound to

to resign."

Tbe “New Statesman" refers
to the *’ cool effrontery with
which Mr Jenkins has used his
position as deputy leader to

organised a rebellion against bis
maiority decisions of conference
and the Parliamentary party."

Mr Wilson is blamed for
faults of leadership :

“ Of
course. Mr Wilson should have
told his deputy months ago that

if he felt unable to support the
official party line he should
resign his office. But Mr Wil-
son loathes confrontations and
was content to drift through
the summer without any indica-
tion of Mr Jenkins's intentions.

" He must now regret his
forbearance, as a result of

which Mr Jenkins, with the help
of Fleet Street, has been able
to present himself as a high-
minded and consistent states-

man. nobly defying the prag-

matic leader who abandoned
his principles for reasons of

party expediency."

But the article says that the
vote for Mr Foot in the first

ballot for deputy shows how
many of his colleagues “still

doubt whether, in view of his

record. Mr Foot could provide
the element of stable, sane
loyalty which the party needs."

The “ New Statesman " says :

" Like Aneurin Bevan before
him, Mr Foot has always been
a staunchly democratic, left of
centre, socialist ; indeed, he
would have made an admirable,
liberal-minded Home Secretary'

if he had not turned the job
down when it was offered bim
by Mr Wilson in 1965." This was
when Mr Jenkins was appointed

j

Home Secretary.

Muslim art in London : an art student gets a preview of part of the World of
Islam Festival, which opens at the ICA Gallery today. Picture by Don Morley

Defence QC asks witness

‘is there a plot?’

Mental

health

‘ignored’

By our own Reporter

Stolid indifference character-
ised the attitudes of the three
main political parties to psychi-
atric illness. Mr Christopher
Mayhew MP chairman of the
National Association of Mental
Health claimed yesterday.

Both at recent annual confer-

ences and in election manifestos
last year. Labour, Conservatives
and Liberals scarcely mentioned
mental health, which was the
country's biggest social problem,
said Mr Mayhew. He was speak-
ing to a conference of hospital
treasurers.

A prosecution witness, who
said he had seen former police

inspector Geoffrey EUerker and
Sergeant Kenneth Hitching beat
and kick a Nigerian vagrant,

was asked bv Mr Basil Wigoder,
QC. for Ellerker, at Leeds
Assizes yesterday :

“ Is there an
organised plot among a number
of officers still in the force to

try to purge the responsibility

of the Leeds police by heaping
dirt in the direction of Hitching
and EUerker?"
The witness. Sergeant Frank

Atkinson, of Leeds city police,

repUed :
“ Not that I know of."

When Mr Wigoder asked

:

“ You really want to stand there
and swear that your evidence is

given as true ? ” Sergeant
Atkinson said : "It is as I

remember it. I am not lying in

my teeth. It is as I recall it”

EUerker (33), of Church
Lane, Horsforth, and Sergeant
Hitching (49). of Blakeney
Grove, Hunslet. Leeds, have
both pleaded not guilty to the

manslaughter of the Nigerian,

David Oluwale. in April, 1969.

They have also denied four
charges of causing Oluwale
actual bodily harm and a
charge of causing grievous
bodily harm. Thev are separ-
ately charged with perjury in

September, 1968, before tbe
Leeds stipendiary magistrate,

and EUerker is charged alone
with assault occasioning actual

bodily harm.
Sergeant Atkinson said he

was on duty at Millgarth Street

police station on January 26.

1969. when Oluwale was
brought in.

'* My first indication was a
violent disturbance in the
station." he said. “ Oluwale was
very violent, and bavin? to be
forcibly restrained by all

manner of means. There was a
general disturbance, and there
were a number of officers there.
Hitching and Ellerker were
there.

Oluwale was lashing out
with his feet and shouting. It

was as if he was wild. The
officers were haring extreme

_

difficulty in quietening him.
j

They had to strike him. I can
;

recall Hitching and Ellerker
strikine hint about the body
with their hands. They were
pushing and thumping with
both their open hands and fists.

He was being struck blows to I

the body and to the lower part
of the body, to the private
parts.

“He eventually fell to the
floor. While on the floor he was
kicked by both Hitching and
Ellerker. He was kicked about
the body and in the region of
the private parts again. It did
not go on for very long, and he
was eventually subdued by
Hitching and EUerker. I heard
Ellerker making a remark to

the effect that Oluwale would
not bite him again. After being
kicked and punched Oluwale
was quiet"

Sergeant Atkinson said that
on another occasion, some time
later. Hitching and Ellerker
were at the station with
Oluwale. he entered in bis sheet
th3t Oluwale was normal, not
vilent as before. " I recall that
he was struck blows about the
body by both EUerker and Kitr

ching and was again sub-
dued as before. He was struck
with both open and clenched
hands. He was then struck on
the lawer part of the body and
again feU to the floor. He was
kicked by Ellerker and Hit-
ching in the region o the
private parts."

Sergeant Atkinson said his
own method of subduing violent

prisoners was to put a heaSlock
on them and bend them back-
wards across the counter. To
stop them flailing their arms he
endeavoured to pin them. U

I
saw no attempt by EUerker or
Hitching on either occasion to
pin Oluwale’s arms."

Referring to the night of
AprU 17/18, 1969. the night
Oluwale was alleged to have
met his death. Sergeant Atkin-
son said he recalled a message
arriving at the station.
“ EUerker left the station. I do
not recall seeing EUerker again
that night”

Shortly after Mr Widgader
started cross-examination.
Sergeant Atkinson was taken
ill. He said he was prepared to
go on, but Mr Justice Hinch-
cliffe said he could be recalled
today.

Earlier, a former police con-
stable, William Woo11jams, said
that he saw Oluwale arrested by
Ellerker and Hitching in
August 1968. and put in a police
van. He said: “ Oluwale was
struggling violently. I saw
EUerker and Hitching hit
Oluwale on his body. At one
point Hitching hit him on the
head with a rubber torch and
the glass fell off.”

The trial continues today.

Migrant
births

fall

The number of births to
immigrant mothers fell slightly
in England and Wales last year.
Figures released by the
Registrar-General’s office yester-
day also showed that the number
of births to mothers who
were Commonwealth immi-
grants dropped fractionally by
0.3 per cent.

Altogether, there were 783,500
live births, of which 11.3 per
cent were to immigrant mothers.
The 88,400 immigrant births

included 44,000 (5.6 per cent)
to mothers from the Common-
wealth, 21,500 (2.8) to other
women bom outside Britain,
and 22,800 (2.9) to women born
in the Irish RepubUc.

There were 37,000 births
where both parents were Com-
monwealth-bora.

The report says a comparison
between the last two years
shows very little difference in
the number and proportion of
births to parents noth of whom
were born In new Common-
wealth countries and to mothers
bom outside the UK.
The April 1969 to March 1970

wowed that tt,

births (5 per cc
Sgure of births)

both parents were Common-

figures wowed that there were
39,000 births (5 per cei
total figure of births

r cent of the
where

wealth-bora. The 91,800 immi-
grant births (11.8 per cent),
included 46,100 (5.9) to mothers
from the Commonwealth, 21,600
(2.8) to other women bom out-
side Britain, and 24400 (3.1)
to Irish women.
The report says two years is

too short a . period on which to
make an assessment of changes
in trends.

Deaths registered in 1970
numbered 575494—4484 fewer
than in 1969. Of these. 293/153
(51 per cent) were males, and
282,141 (49 per cent) females.

Legal abortions during the
June quarter of 1971 totalled
-3L2Q2—15,017 single women ;

575 girls under 16 ; 13,632
married women and 2^519 who
were widowed, divorced or
separated.

Migration figures for the
March quarter shew that 38,400
came to the UK and 56,500
left Britain.

.Life expectancy— based on
1969-70 figures—is now 68.6
years for a man and 74.9 for a
woman—an increase of 0.5
years for males and one year
for females over the figures
based on 1958-60.

Wife’s security issue

in divorce ruling
The first case under the new

Divorce Act, in which a wife’s
right to financial security must
be considered in the granting
of a divorce, was heard in the
Family Court yesterday.

The wife had objected to her
policeman husband being
granted a divorce because she
would lose her police pension
—and other rights.

Mr Justice Cumming-Bruce
found she would be liable to
suffer financial hardship, but
granted a decree nisi because
of the irretrievable breakdown
of the marriage, based on the
fact that the couple had lived
apart for five years.

He said resources were avail-

able to the policeman which

would enable compensation to
be paid to his wife, through an
annuity or insurance policy.

It was the first contested
case to be decided under Sec-
tion 2 (1) (e) of the new
Divorce Act, which enables a
wife to object to the grantinj
of a decree on the ground tha
it would result in grave finan-
cial or other hardship.
The judge had said that when

the wife discovered her hus-
band was having an affair she
wrote to his chief constable.
As a result the policeman was
demoted from detective to
uniform sergeant and lost £4 a
week pay.
He now wished to marry the

woman with whom he had set
up home.

Fair measure
Restaurants will have to

specify the quantity of wine they
are selling in carafes under
regulations to. be brought in
soon by the Government

Church

wants

bigger

TV say
By our Churches Correspondent

The BBC and ITA are to *5;$
challenged over the way yJ .

are alleged to be bypassing
;
-..f

challenged over the way
are alleged to be bypassing

J

churches* official body
advises them on reUgiou

affairs. ; ?
The move could bring \'.L*

head the concern among
churchmen about the qua lit}

certain religious programmes--
and the apparent lack of cor;

sulfation over matters Df poiii... _
The General Synod of thj*

Church of England, meeting %j
t

Westminster yesterday, Vi-
told by a leading lay membf.-.
that a review was being soup;,

of the relationship between ! «-n-

Churches’ Religious Advise.-,

Comme and the BBC and
.

\*

ITA. The Synod was discussing-

the Church's rdle in broadcast

.

ing and television.

The comuni ty which has tb;-'
,

Bishop of Durham, Dr la':-

Ramsay, as chairman, is

national and ecumenic;-;
1

advisory body.

Professor J. N: D. Andersr„ .

chairman of the House of Lait;;
r

and a new member of the cor.;},

mictee, said he was not hapf: ..

about its role and position-
,

“To a considerable extent
seems to me that we are use. ^
as a facade and shield. Wht^;
people make remarks and sug-
gestions, the BBC and ITA a:; >

apt to say ' We have our owj!
*

board of expert advisers."’ j..

The committee met twice
;

year, he went on, and was show; .

religious films that had bec-
recently transmitted. The ne*i
day it had meetings with tL
BBC and ITA.

;!

The last time it had rad

about three or four weeks ag <

it had been shown among othSi

films the Archbishop of C-qi

terbury. Dr Michael RamsC
taking part In “A Chance t£

veet" This had been first-cla.'

But the next day’s meeti c

had not been told that the
was toying with the problem
putting Richard Neville on<[
similar programme 10 d4; •

later. “When 1 heard that n€
day I blew up,” he added. r .

,

Professor Anderson said tfc; -

the current issue of “ Privd|
Eye” had a deprecating ref*j

ence to the banning of li
t

.

Neville from tbe programme. I T

described it as a “pseuct-,
religious chat show." This w;«

religious chat show." This wj
not so, even though it appear,^
•to-be that for a good deal :

u

‘

those being interviewed. i S
The Synod decided to ur,

the Government to give the pi_
posed Independent Broadcasts
Authority powers to ensu*
high quality and balance £
programming and attention l
the interests of the local cowl
munity. It also called on locr

programmes on BBC and co
mercial local radio.

Dioceses were asked to co
sider setting up committees fri

the promotion of programing
,

and the training of local people
The Archdeacon of Chests

the Ven Leslie Fisher, propo?
ing urgent action by tH
churches, disassociated hlmseS i

from the view that commerciij
radio, because it was con]
mercial, was bound to be ba&
and that all operators would to'
concerned solely with xnakird
profit «

Fear of saturation point in tourism
BRITAIN must receive more
than 10 million overseas
tourists a year by 1975—three
million more than today—to
make recent investment in
hotels and facilities profitable.

This was the expansionist
line of Mr L. J. Lickorish.
chief executive or the British
Travel Authority, at the
authority’s tourism conference
in London yesterday.

But plenty of people at the
conference were worried
about the effect on our en-
vironment of too many visitors

—concerned that too many
queueing at the castle gates
could kill what had looked
like the golden egg.

Mr Peter Parker, the con-
ference chairman, and Mr
Lickorish put the case for
strengthening the mass inva-

sion. The vast sums spent by
visitors obviously benefited
trades and buslnes es
throughout the country

—

Including some of the nicer

things in life, restaurants,

comfortable transport, historic

By our Planning Correspondent

treasures, theatres and sport-
ing facilities, and so helped
meet the cost of goodies
which would otherwise fall on
the community. Tourists also
provide employment, even
now, for more than 750,000
people.

They could support costly
investment in the environ-
ment—new roads to bypass
historic towns, the cleaning
of rivers, lakes and beaches,
and the preservation of
monuments.

It was admitted that there
was need for further study of
what Britain's saturation level
was : and according to Lord
Montague of Beaulieu, his
saturation- level had already
ben reached.

The same applied to

London, from certain aspects.
Mr Desmond Plummer,
Leader of the GLC, was
worried about the loss of
housing to hotels, accommoda-
tion for low-paid hotel

workers, and measures to
deal with the ever-increasing
quantities of coaches.

Mr T. Mervyn Jones, chair-
man of the Wales Tourist
Board, emphasised the danger
of too many caravan sites,
and sounded out against the
destruction of Snowdonia by
Rio Tinto in its quest for
gold and copper. “ Conserva-
tion whatever it costs, one is

tempted to say. is more
economic than exploitation,
abandonment, dereliction,
depression and reclamation."
Sir Hector MaClennan, * of

the Scottish Tourist Board,
hoped to see tourism harn-
essed to bring new life to
declining places of charm
and character—But said this
would mean infinite pre-
cautions with the rerouting
of traffic and finding new
uses for old buildings.

In a brief appearance, Mr
Peter Walker hoped the re-
moval of dereliction such as

slag heaps might lure tourists

to the North and put in a
plug for clean air, clean rivers
and the motorway system. But
in the end the conference was
best summed up in a sen-
tence by Sir Mark Henig, the
English Tourist Board Chair-
man, who said ; “An attractive
environment is a saleable
commodity and only a short-
sighted industry would dare
to put it at risk.”

• A tourist tax on visitors
staying in National Parks,
suggested by the Country
Landowners’ Association in
evidence to the National
Parks Policy Review Com-
mittee. is opposed by many
Lakeland hoteliers. Mr
Peter Birchall, secretary of
the South Lakes Licensed
Victuallers Association, said

:

" We live in a National Park,
with the emphasis on
atlonal, and this is some-

thing which should be paid
for nationally.” A tax on
tourist, he said, would be.” a
fine -way of discouraging
tourism.”

GUARDIAN
WEEKLY

The ideal

Christmas Present
for your

Friends and Relations
A REMINDER FROM YOU

EVERY WEEK FOR A YEAR
ORDER NOW

!

The cream of British journalism for your friends, a gift that
Jgste for 52 weeks in the year—a Subscription to the Guardian
weekly brings succinct, authoritative reporting on world
affairs and events In Britain, penetrating analysis. Independent

wit and good humour. The U.S. Saturday Review has
caned it the most literate and entertaining newspaper in the
English language."
Treat your friends to an Wear Christmas present—and, if you
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today to make sure they get it in time.

Please send the GUARDIAN WEEKLY to
(write name and address of friend here):

Your friend's Name and Address
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'
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*il| P rofessional and amateur sport would be crippled
v ' ug- Added Tax had to be added to the price of

t aon tickets, the chairman, of the Sports Coordinate

t ?! mmittee, Mr Denis Follows, said yesterday. Fifteen

) - i sporting organisations have formed the committee
the tax.

;The addition of the tax would amount to a reimposi-

ht the Entertainment Tax which was abolished in

-v because it was having a disastrous effect on sport,”
,

:

-—?—r said Mr Follows, who is also

•T — secretary of the Football
-
1

-.. I ^ Association. The - sporting
I 5-1 |] ( IV. organisations realised the

;/AUiAi.\AV Government had to replace

, ,«i. Purchase Tax and SET, but
",

•

;

!

*l
: “ killing sport” was no wayTAV to raise money.

' '-'/Cw-®- The Government will not

< announce the details of how
•».-

' VAT will be applied until the
i/r-i _ _J_ 1 Budget, but the committee is

:
' A*|1TG convinced that sport admission

-> 1 I I/O : charges will be included.
V. O There is an obvious difficulty

- for the Government in granting
i* r JL±llfin,lll„t exemption. One of the obliga-

.
• our Correspondent tions laid on Britain when it

;
‘

;;jon in the Channel J°tes the Community is to pay
-- to details known so far a proportion of VAT revenue.

.
: he “special conations ” The Six impose VAT on sport

•; to the islanders by the admission charg^ — 12.7 per

Jggests that Mr Rippen cent m France, 15.5 per cent in
‘

• tf it difficult to convince Germany.

; -;hat they have a good The Government has indicated

.
he visits the islands tha t the bookmaking industry

i-:eek. will be exempt, but it will con-

' hev know at present is tinue to pay the existing bet-

- *" Channel Islands will be ting tax. The committee is not

maintain free trade in asking for total exemption,
- V"; V*. ^iral and industrial pro- which would make sporting

vl'ith Britain and the rest organisations better off than

EEC and retain existing they are now, paring Purchase

D-Day
story

can be

told
A FORMER chief agent. Sir
John Hastennan, aged 80, has
been given permission to
publish his “ full . and
authentic ” account of the
British success against
German intelligence in the
Second World War.

He wrote “ The Double-

y |

Over

£2M
paid for

injuries
By our own Reporter

The average award made to— . victims of violent crime in
it of the 1970-71 was £431, compared
against with £356 in the preceding year.

In its annual report the Crimi-
nal Injuries Compensation
Board says that it paid

Cross System,” which tells. £?««!»

' :**- '

*
...

.
*

s'.<

Eight MPs* wives pictured during in hour’s vigil

outside the Soviet Embassy in London yesterday in
protest against ** inhuman treatment” of a Jewish
woman imprisoned in Russia. A spokesman for the
group said they understood that Sylva Zalmanson,
aged 27, serving a 10-year sentence, was near death
because she was being denied medical treatment.
The woman handed in a copy of a letter being sent
to the Prime Minister and Mr Wilson and the Soviet

‘Killing Heath not murder’
Jack Prescott one of two notes complaining “ in the as Crown witness in exchange

-- - -» om'SMo for names and information.”

£1,996,584 in 1969-70. The num-
ber of cases resolved fell from
6,817 to 5,893.

The highest award — of

£42,000 — was made to a young
single man who received such
severe head injuries that he will
spend the rest of his life in
hospital A married women who
was attacked with a brick and
now needs constant attention
was awarded £26,576. Her hus-
band has had to give up his
job to look after her.

A shop assistant, aged 16,
who was threatened with a knife
and then raped several times
by her attacker was awarded
£850. A woman whose hand was
crushed during an attack by
her brother-in-law received £792.

The board says compensation
is not automatically reduced
when the victim receives com-
pensation from another source.

But it says it cannot make an
award to an applicant “ no
matter how gallant his conduct,
if his injury was not directly

attributable to a crime of
violence or sustained in some
other circumstances set out in
the scheme.

“ Compensation was therefore

^*.4. vu » -w refused to a railway guard who
_ . . _ _ XX was injured when he jumped
Crown witness in exchange Prescott: “ It is my fault” down from a stationary train

r names and infonnation.” purdie: “No, bollocks, it is Allegations that divers to rescue a young woman who
lrdie had added : Jake am t not,” attempted to plunder the wreck was running across a busy main
> grass.

Prescott :
“ Too much revolu- of a Dutch ship which foundered electric railway line and was

Mr Mathew said that another tionary fervour—well, too much off the Isles of ScilJy 228 years in great danger from the live

>te, which the Crown say is fervour anyway.” ago were withdrawn in the rails and from passing trains.
PUrdie’s handwriting, specu- purdie . » j do not ^ Admiralty Court in London It was later established that she

ted on how police could con- should talk about it” yesterday. bad been indecently assaulted

leader Air Brezhnev. The wives are (left to right,

back row): Mrs Peter Archer (wife of MP for
Rowley Regis and Tipton) ; Mrs Hugh Dykes
(Harrow East) ; Mrs Geoffrey Finsberg (Hamp-
stead). (Left to right, front row): Mrs Greville

Janner (Leicester NW) ; Mrs Arthur Latham
(Paddington North) ; Airs Arthur Lewis (West Ham
North) ; Airs Ian Alikardo (Poplar) ; and Airs Paul

Rose (Blackley)

bow Hitler was led to believe

the D-Day landings would be
at Calais rather than
Normandy, in 1945. But it

eouM not be published
because some of the informa-
tion was still classified.

Now the Government has
allowed the Yale University
Press to publish the document
in January, simultaneously in
London and New Haven,
America.

The Press’s London office

said that Sir John and Mr
Chester Kerr, its director, had
had “ lengthy discussions ”

with the Home ' Office and
other Government officials.

Sir John, an Oxford
historian, became Provost of
Worcester College and Vice-
Chancellor of the university.

Plunder

Prescott

:

men accused of conspiring to strongest possible language ” for names and information.” purdie :
“ No, bollocks, it is

1

—
* are not satisfied. sion charges, wnicn wouin mean cause explosions, was alleged

added

:

** Jake ain 1 not**’ 1 ‘
”

_ .

?
~*rdav Guernsey Consti- that VAT was paid on all equip- at ^ central Criminal Court

DomDmg ot Mr tiarr s flome. no grass. Prescott: “ Too much revolu- oi a irnicn snip wnicn rounoerea
:<i AASOciationsaid that went This would replace the ^ ^ ,_ have writtPn a Mr Mathew said Purdie wrote Mr Mathew said that another tionary fervour—well, too much off the Isles of Scilly 228 years

- S outgoings on the present taxes,
yesterday to have written a

tte note5 at time ?°te. which the Crown say is fervour anyway.” ago were withdrawn in the
;
— -- ..

Am, VAT on tiricrts would
l^r ^ ^ Prescott was arrested in Janu- handwriting, specu- purdie »

x do not t^ Admiralty Court in London it was later established that she

- rerartledSs^epuSte ha?ft„
ViT “S™ to Se ^ Maudling were killed ary in connection with the explo- ^edon howp^ice could con-

sbSd ^ aboutrt” yesterday. ' bad been indecently assaulted

.?{fffiK SSttat ^blic^srid follows!
0
Si “ it would not be murder ” g Îo^en?s

e
ho^etary for

““Sr^ew while
»“ b“ d said earUer Mr A. P. Clarke, for wreck £*

-
-;-. :*:ust confqnn to the fuU would lead to smaller gates, a Mr John Mathew, prosecuting.

bome
- b^mSwere detained to^eUs S®1 LV^ Se CrowI^s case salvors appointed by the Nethw- compartoent in ™rdS- to

1

escape
said that the letter—said to have The notes suggested that the £J£5tmaSstaS?1cout?m ^ 25 bombing or shooting lands Government, said 45 fn>m her attacker.”
been writen in Brixon prison police were under pressure nicidents between March, 1968 coins retrieved from the vessel,

and sent to a relative—wait on: because of the outcry over the a iSEJLf-. 811(1 August, 1971, were linked, the Hollandia, by a rival team In 21 rases awards were made

dropped

-- >‘:ust conform to the full would lead to smaller gates, a Mr John Mathew, prosecuting,
imPJoyments home.

HnSfiSro 11131 *t was the Crown’s case salvors appointed by the Nether-
•

‘ -tins of tiie Treaty^ reduction in safely standards, said that the letter—said to have The notes suggested that the SiSfitSSSmifra 11121 25 bombinS or shooting lands Government, said 45
’

'-7s required by Article 227 a^j less sport been writen in Brixon prison police were under pressure V-SiSS incidents between March, 1968 coins retrieved from the vessel,

-.nth the exception of _ . . . . .. h and sent to a relative—wit on: because of the outcry over the
“7
-“SSiiA.P 311(1 August 1971, were linked, the Hollandia, by a rival team In 21 rases awards were made

.• tax exemptions.
1?n!^lS?

U
r^4S

d
“The removal of tyrants such explosion. Mr Mathew said. The But il was not suggested that of divers had been handed over to members of the public m-

-s: the Association has if ^ these can only further the notes included the line: “They teU Purdie» It ^ W Purdie or Prescott were parties to the Receiver of Wreck. jured wWe assisting the police.
• 5«

,

SLasrar-«5E^ sjsas/™ me z™
ealled .

-Tto^e'SIn^woSd - It is mybirthday nC

‘ that we would be sub- Swf S3111 conviction.” Mr Mathew alleged

' SSBWJ5 W vemuon conHnued.

to the conspiracy over the i™,. w. compared with 15 in 1969-70.

Prescott called out to Purdiej three years. RJ
h
| ??S,â and Mr ]S'ch“ A trial ot 180 (132 Itt 1969-70)

I
^ iSSy.?’rU“1

if
"CXt

.!
l0DUl

- ^ reminded the jury that Etoa5i£"of Golden Eaj-, St
Mr Mathew alleged the con- the final six explosions occurred Mary’s, Isles of Scilly, now
irsation continued : while both men were in custody, accepted assurances that there 5
Purdie : “ Great. (Pause.) The penultimate explosion had had been no improper removal E5^rSSe

Sr, ? COm’

ow old will you be, 27? ” been at the Putney flat of Mr 0f property from the ship.
851 m 1969'70-

Prescott: “No. 26,” _ .
John Davies, Secretary for . -

]ast week (The Seventh Report of Vie

(Pause.)

STc were made to people injured

of Sdlto 'now W”* ^

‘i^S^PouS
accepted assurances that there °r

„n
al7®2

j
*5

John Davies. Secretary for

next Trade and Industry. . .

A number of prosecution wit-

1

In the High Court last week i™***™™^^”*
the salvors were granted an ex f
parte Injunction against the Bocrd

2
_C<>mmcTirt 4,81-, Station-

Prescott : “ Getting on, eh ? nesses were not called. Their divers, Mr Mark Horobin and «T» Office. 18ip.)

j_-l Rights to which the UK
1 existing members of the

- ~*e subscribers.” .

Follows. his political enemy would not

7U-e subscribers.” .
The committee has written in his view be murder.”

",’1 Association said that to the Mm^er ^»r Sporti the
Prescott (27), a decorator of

--- has signed a petition Secretary of Stote for the En- Roehampton Lane, Roehampton,
the preservation of the rironmCTt, the ShadowJMunmter London, and Purdie (24), a film

-Ration. Similar sentiments f°r Sport, and the Sports Coun- technician of Tyneham Road,

. .V.J^ expressed in Jersey. ciL Wandsworth, London, both
.'I- —-— — The committee members are not miiltv to onnsnirmv

ilrfAi- onnncor? the FA: the National Grey-
f v-tlaer accuseu hound Racmg Society ; the

Union agrees to differ
Agreement has been readied Mr Edward Ogden. QC, for compromise

interfering with the Hollandia

"Fardotta.. to be built
were employed by Mr Roland
Morris, of the Admiral Benbow,
Penzance. Yesterday, with the Fifty residential homes for the
agreement of the parties, Mr chronically sick and physically

would Justice Brandon stayed the sal- handicapped are to be built in

Fifty residential homes for the

® n^nronertv^^
6 serious

ing trade unions.
" three High Court actions being to the proposals, but the ere- alone,

---.of Slough, Buckingham- Board of Control, the Amateur injury to property. ®
i; r . ___ ... started The terms now cutive council of Division A

‘ ,va£ charged at Brat&iell, Boxing Association; Hie Lawn Prescott denies causing explo- agreed would bring all three though it agreed to the dissolu- A
.'shire, 'yesterday, with Tennis Association ; the British sions likely to endanger life or y“tentey, the court wiUnotbe g1

!?
1

eSd. DiriSIn 1 ScoiiS SafttfSem- Ol
; Lring a fireman. Patrick Show Jumping Association ; tte cause serious injury to property £^5“ bers had wished to dissolve bers’ should ballot on it “One 1

measure ^.'is remanded in custody Jockey Club ; the Rugby Foot- on December 9, 1970, and
’

- Wednesday. Mr Jackson’s ball League ; the MCC ; the home of the Secretary fc

d body was found after Rugby Football Union; the ployment, Mr Robert Cs
: : In an unoccupied cottage Amateur Swimming Asso- Barnet, Hertfordshire,
:"^ikfiel(L elation ; and the Amateur Ath- January' 12 this year.

letic Association.

of Division A of SOGAT But Division A had wanted mending the terms." added Mr
On , , , m .t CAH Am tn murfinna Ogden.

Water machine Man killed

The first plant built in Britain

nuary '!2^is year.
^ ° members of the SOGAT to continue.

J... ...j ji_ National Union of Printing
Mr Mathew said Purdie wrote bookbinding and Paperworkers.

If the agreement is accepted
on the ballot. Division A will

take the name of SOGAT for its

own. The members of Division

A man trapped by fire in his 1 1 of the present. SOGAT will,

Councils will also build 72
day centres for the disabled and

Hnaiiq ftinnnfnn 31 centres catering for both the
Upera Uirecior elderly and handicapped, he

told the Central Council for the
Mr John Cox, aged 36, has Disabled. Expenditure on local

been appointed director of pro- authority personal social ser-

duction for the next three years vices is expected to increase
by the GJyndeboume Festival by 25 per cent by 1973, he
Opera Company. added.

(k'ARB
to turn sea-water into fresh bedroom in a second storey flat after the dissolution, revert to

water for drinking was delivered in Liverpool Road, Islington, their old union name of

yesterday to the Jersey New London, yesterday, pimped 30ft Natsopa — The National

Waterworks Company. The to the pavement and was killed. Society of Operative Printers

plant, built by Weir Westeartb He was Mr Colin Stewart, who and Assistants. After that the

Ltd. has an output of 1.5 mil- managed a snack bar in liver- two groups will function as
pool Road. separate unions.

r ^ Weekend
l; ‘

: ,J

n LondonTown
/ r-tf ft?priceranges,
1 - ;

'
‘

.
laximum value

- - •
offering 2 nights aceom-

. jdation; full English break-

, .vas; gratuities.

f
. - J - plMttimia extras:

HUUBWAY,OBIMOE
. i

‘
‘ .IEESSWAY and S00THWA?

' •* :
' tris. A popular package

r - v V * '
-r «l fortha budget minded;

'’V'
1

jcaflent restaurants, bats,

' ^
- ilour TV, (Theatre tickets

.

c V'jokabte extra in advance). .

'... £5-40 perpereon.
-

' i (3nights £7*60)

^'SUSD PRIME rfWAIB

. ifAFTESBOBY and ECCLEST05
'

tils. A first-class choice
'. clucCng table dTwte- kin-

..X^rieons or (Snnere ; colourTV.

- ^Theatre tickets bookable

,t-.0 .•xtra in advance).

. £8-70 per person,
(3nigbts£12-50)

lion gallons a day.

APH: the wit who fought
i for divorce reform

Sir Alan Herbert, satirist and archbishops accepted the light verse, produced many
wit reforming politician and reform socially while denying it books, among which his early

one of tiie most successful pro- from the religious aspect — a novel, “ The Water Gipsies,”

testers of his age, died at his truly Herbertian situation. was the most successful, and

,
Your

shortcutto
agood

investment

was the most sue

London home yesterday at the ^ « not tide waa also wrote some agreeable musi-
age of 81. He had a stroke last Imd tbe (SaUeSS cal shows for the theatre.But it

year, and had been seriously 111 “whT 5, ** .campaigner who Wm he
for the past two weeks.— — ,— .

— moved water and controversy _____
Never more famous than with an equal devotiom Bom in when he^was at^fiSe

when he was simply “APH," 1890, the son of a civil servant
h^ Sew

Sir Alan was among the most m the India office, Alan Patrick andS^erWr
popular English comic writers Herbert went to Win^estor Sne tlrate
between the two world wars. He and New College,

.
Oxford, «

p

,m^ w ®

was also in the central tradi- graduating first class m juris-
T . _ _

gaon of English social prudence. He served in the be

reformers, a lifelong com- Royal Navy Division during the 3??®^ 3 with the

paigner with an often outraged 1914 War, and was called to the c??‘
s^le of justice powered by his bar in 1918, but never prao- ^
training in the law which he tised. It was in 1935, two years

mocked - and, largely by before his divorce-reforming
*j£|l

“That tii^rimputees - OBfTUARY tod^d HtosSd
inarch together, lhat a ®an

.... . . — under the name of “Petty
triumph, that he entered Parlla. Officer A. P. Herbert,” sS

8! ment, and he sat until 1950, ^ mwii^tmg read; and
when the university seats were he celebraf^tte end of the

remembered, and his satire

nTPIl KEHSMGTOH
- PALACE HopH

t complete weekend featur-

yg an attractive bedroom

. , vitfi TV, private bath and
’

. hower; table d'hote lun-

.
iheons or efinners, plus a
Ickst to the theatre of your

dwice. £14*75 per person.

(3 nights£19*76}

Forfid! details aadjor
reservationsyrriteorphone

j 01-589 7080
-

ASSOCIATED
^QTELS LTD
1 Victoria Road,
London,WS 5RA

through any

AattoristdTrufdAsest

or—

^

I’ve got some money which I could invest. But I don’t

want it to be tied up so that I can’t get itwhen I want it

I want as high a rate of interest as possible, with income tax paid.

I don’t want to have to bother with paying the income tax myself.

I want to start my account with £ and be able to add to it by
any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.

I am sending off this coupon on the understanding that Nationwide
can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what
Nationwide has to offer.

Name__

Address.

(block lstths, pleasb)

To: Nationwide Building Society, New Oxford House, High Holbom, LondonWClV6PW
Tel: 01-242 8822

funny when, as the Independent and joined the magazine's staff last year. With Parliament, if
Member for Oxford University, in 1924. At his best — which n0£ politics, behind him, he
he achieved' one of the out* was most of the time — he went on- living happily and pug-
standing private member’s always knew as an expert what naeiously at Hammersmith,
triumphs in parliamentary his- he was being funny about. That ^vith the river flowing past the
tory. Without Government help, lawyers had to read his Mifr end of his garden. He became
and against the opposition of leading Cases with respect president of organisations as
powerful pressure groups, he made ms satire the more diverse as the Inland Water-
steered his Matrimonial Causes deadly. That he was a master of ways Association and the Black
Act on to the statute, book and lucid statement gave ms attacks lion Skittles CUnb. • The most
established some important new- on jargon far more of a deter- ardent of Ins latter-day cam-
grounds far tfivorce. : rent effect than most operators paigns was to try to get royal-

* One measure of his achieve- that field can claim. ties for authors from public lib-

ment was that in the Lords both He was a brilliant write: of raries.

A
Nationwide

Buddingsociety
Brnaii&thiidbrgestbnilduigsodeiy

Madscscecd £8jffl.0j&00q,
.Authorised for Investment by Trustee*.

Alcmber of the Building Societies Association.
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ADEU»HI iKflti 76111. E«5. 7.4U.
"iH: .™}T- « 3-t'- Sals, ai 4.0THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
.immortal sonod orKEHM A HAMMER5TE1N

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 856 6404

Jam's
_ . _ EXILES
TQ night. Wed. Mi Thurs. 7.50, 10-
morraw H. 50 A 7 ..VO. Dec. 21:
Eiherega's THE MAN OP MODEMon . Tuos. 7.50. Doc. 4 mWi:A MIDSUMMER NICHT'S DREAM
•Nov. 19, 20 m&o—dU Mali. Soldi:
Joan Ccnei'n THE BALCONY I Nov.
25. 26): Pinter's OLD TIMES Nov.
27 mJto. 2oi

THE PLACE. Dukes Road. Elision
387 0051. Tonight 7.50

Robert Montgomery's

SUBJECT TO FITS
All tickets 9Gp plus 10p non-members

RSC a Place clubs

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606)

Evenlniu 7.50. Wed. « Sat. 3.50
Howard KEEL. Danielle DARK if.UK
IS luporb—Soq Is Enchanting—D.T.

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Love Story

'Dazzling. Gun. Extravagant- —E.9.

KINDS HEAD. Islington (226 10161
Portable Theatre's BLOW JOB by
Shoo Wllsun B.oU Dinner opil 7.3U.

LYRIC 1457 56861. 8.0 Sal. 5.50 6
8 50 Mala. Wod 5 0 (red. Prices i.

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THc OTHtR HALF LOVES
New Comady by Ann Ayckbourn,
author of " Relatively Streaking. '

. VERY FUNNY."—Slandard

QUEEN'S (754 1166i Evenings 8.0
Sat. 5.30. B.50. Mat. Thun. 5.0

KENNETH MORE

"A great play " D. Mirror.
Plenty o( laughs " Tin«*.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2064- LOW price
Btcvlowi Nov. 12. IS. 16 at 8.0.
Nov. 15 6.0 A 9.0 lai Nlgnt Nov. 17.

GODSPELL
THE GOSPEL ROCK MUSICAL

ROYAL COURT. 730 1'

Evenings 7.50. data 5.U and 8.30
DAVID STOREY'S new jlay

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Anderson.

lMBASSAOORS i8Vj 1 171 i. EvT
Sau. 5 and 8 Mala. Turn 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO >457 2665 1. Evening* 8 U

Erl. B SaL 5.30 Mi 8.50.
A BETTER PLAY THISYEAR WE'LL BE LUC XT' " Observer.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
,

by PETER NICHOLS
Laal 5 weeks. Must end Noe. 27.

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056 1. Evenings 8.
Sau. 6 A 8.40. Mai. Thun. 3.RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
hy JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1950 2578 . Evgs. 8.15. Sal.
6.0. 8.40 tWed. 2.5t*l, Rjd. PrttDS
25p to El i Charles Tlngwell. Gay
Sai g Ido it. Richard Coleman In SihGREAT YEAR Terence Frlthi't

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME
CRITERION 1050 52161.

Mon. to Frl. at 8. Sal. 5.15 ft 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAH." E. Sian.

DRURY LANE (856 SIOBi.
Evqs. 7.30. Mat. Wed 6 Sal. 2.30"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL. D. TUI.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

.. R7.it? U,u Df JOHANN STRAUSS." HUGELY ENJOYABLE S. Times.

DUCHESS 1836 8245 1. Evening* H.3U.
Friday and Saturday 6.15, 8.30.

.« * true It la." Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
'• MAKES ' OH 1 CALCUTTA 1

' SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN AND IT'S
TUNNIER THAN BOTH. 3? Y.T

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 filial. 8.15
Saia. 5.50 8.30. Mat. Thur. 2 45.ANDREW CRUIKSHANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Home

' Fascinating " Evening Now
Original & full of flavour. ” D.T."The lonslcina of court room drama

with Uto appeal of true historical
romances. A consistently entertaining
mlziure. • Sunday Telegraph.

DUKE OF YORK'S Doc. 2U-Jan. 15.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Christmas Mats only. 835 0752

FORTUNE (836 2238 1. Eva*, ar 8 0.
Sat. 5.50 & 8 50 Mai. Thur- 2.45
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DUHBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

5UDDENLY AT HOME" FIRST RATE PLAY WTTH
INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT."—D Tttl

GARRICK (836 46011. Evs. 8 SSI. & .45
8.50. Mat (red. prices t Wed. 2 45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
" In pursuit u. bedworthy birds." SM

*' DON'T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING !

"
*• Slde-spliinng SMASH HIT."—BBC

MAY FAIR t629 30361. Evgs. 8.15
Saturday* 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE IP the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.— fc. Slandard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
Christopher Hampton BEST PLAY
THE YEAR. Plays ft Players AwardC?F

MAY FAIR 493 2031. From Dec. 30

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW
£J Daily 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID 248 7656 R(UL 248 3855.
lacNEVA by Bernard Shaw.

Evening* 8.15. n>. ft Sat. 3.0. "An
Inexhaustible dc light."—K. Hobson.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 836 5878. Evas. 7.50.

Mat. Thur.. Sal. at 3. Uni II Nov. 16:

THE RULES OF THE GAME
" Pam Scofield—a masterly perfor-
mance " Nov. 18 to 20: TYGER
"A roil celebration—will be the talk
Of lha town."

OLD VIC <<rja 76161 Evga. 7.5(1.
Mat. Thun.. Sals. 2.15, Tonight
Until Nov 16 Evgs only tu 7.30»:

THE NATIONAL HEALTH
"Sllnglngly Funny." Nov. 17 to 20
!a»l pnrf*. or: “A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KIHONESS ” Anthony Hopkins
—a thrilling performance." "Joan
Plowright—perhaps her moat moving
performance." Seats available. Book
now. Reduced prices Mat. Thur.

ROYALTY (405 B004| Mon . TU.. Th..
F. 8.0. W. St. 6.15 9.11 Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH I CALCUTTA!

"AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D ExB." THE NL’DITY IS STUNNING.*"—D.T.“ BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST
ST MARTIN'S 1 836 14451 Evgs. 8.0

Sat. 5. 8.30 itVed. 2.45 rod. prices i

MARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now in Its Second Thrilling Year“ Boat far yearn."—Evg. News.
SAVOY (836 8883 8.0 Sal. 5 ft 8.

Wed. 2.50. 4th Yr. Joromy HAWK
.Muriel PAVLOW In W D. Home's
> Greatest over Comedy Success

ft THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (856 65961

Mon.-Th. 8.0. Frl., S-IL. 6-30, 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
"HAIR ”

Fow good scats available loiugnt

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY. « OM_ Bond B

W.1, 629 6175. OLD MASTERS

.

RECENT ACQUISITIONS Until Doc
10. Mon.-Fn 9.30-5.30. Than
until T.o.

ORIAN CALLE.-ief. S" PorchaSi
Place. W-2. JAN MARIAN-KAJT
kapolka Painting*. Daily 10-6
Sau. 10-1.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 South Holton SMU
WT. 01-495 34HM. MAILLO"
ruinlure.

GALERIE HACMETTE. 4 Regeiit Place.
W.1. f 01-754 32*91. LEONARD
HUSKINSON draw Jig- of me young
Nov. 1 1-Doc. 4. 10-6 i Sal. lf-li.

HAYWARD CALLER v '.Arts Council;
Two Exhibition*. II LOh ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTHA. Mon.. Wed..
Frl.. Sal 10-6. Toes.. Thura. 10-8
Sun. 12-6. Adm 40p Tues.. Thura
5-8 20p i admits 10 both exhibition.1*

>

EXTENDED UNTIL NO' 14

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 niton SL. Wt (49V 7906)

PETER LANYON
Paintings and Const ructions

Cpvns November 17.

MAA5 GALLERY. EXHIBITION UF

CJirford SL. Now Bond Bt.. W.1
Dally 10-5: Sal. 10-12 until Novom
ber 26

MALL ART GALLERIES The Mall. 3W1
Royal Instttuli of Oil Painters and
Royal Society of Miniature Painters
Annual Exits. 10-3. Sals. 10-1. 3Qp.

SHAW EBaton Rd. 388 1594. THE
LONG A T.tE SHORT 8 THE TALL
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Tu. Th. 2.30.

OPEN 5PACE. 580 4970. Members
Lunchtime today 1.15. GEORGE ft

MOIRA. Operu Tu. 7.30. Subs.
rf.O cru.-Sun.i BLUEBEARD. Ridicu-
lous Theatre Co. From New Yort-

PALACE (457 6831 i. 2nd YEAR.
Evs. 8.0 Frl.. Sal. 5.3D and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
wlln ROY HUOO

Company are on holiday. Nov. 22
until Dec. 4. Re-opening Dec. 6.

PALLADIUM. 457 7373. IV ICO
Nigh lly 6.15 ft 8.45. Sat. 2.40

THE VAL DOONICAN SHOW
with ROY BUDD. ANN! ANOEKSON.

NORMAN VAUGHAN
Nov 16 For 4 weeks Dca O'Connor.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX (836 8611 1. Mon., Th. 8.
Frl.. Sal. B.15 >25p to £1.401 ft 8.30
41.1 YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun, Times.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft 17.
a> 2 p.m Subs, Mon-Thur 3 D.m. Frl.
Sat ft Dec. 21. 23. 27 at 11 a.m. ft

2 o in tuniT Jan. I5i

WINNIE THE POOH
ov A. A. Milno. Music by H. Fraser-
Slmson. Adaptation and additional
muilr by Julian Slade.

GLOBE (457 15921. Evenings 7.5U.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Joan -Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

HAYMARKET
Mats. Wed.
ALEC GUINN

r i9SU 9832). Evgs. 8.0.
I. 2.30. Sau. 5.0 ft 8.15.
INN ESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Vo/age Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

PICCAOILL) (4.37 45061 Evs at 7.30.
Sal 5 ft 8.15. Mats. Wed. 2.50.
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.

JOHN CLEMENTS In

DEAR ANTOINE
*• ANOUII.H IN DAZZLING FORM"

—

Eva. Standard

PRINCE OF WALES.
8.0 *-71. ft Sat. 6 10. n

ERIC
SYKES

i1>) 86B1.
i » Return or

JIMMY
EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
CALES OF LAUGHTER."—GdlL

THE SOHO THEATRE Bl THE KING'S
HEAD OI 226 197-1. CAPTAIN
FANTASTIC MEETS THE ECTO-
MORPH by Barry Pritchard. Tuea.
Son. 1.1S p.m

STRAND 1 836 26601 8.0. i Thura. 3.0
Reduced prices i. Sal. H.4j ft 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Llnria THORSON.
and Evelyn LAYE In

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FIINNY.”—S. Tail.

VAUDEVILLE I856 >.9831. Evas. U
Mat. Tuea. a.45. sat. 5 and B
MOIRA LISTER. TONY . .TTON.LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
tn MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM" LAUGHTER HIT el Ule Year.
I never slopped laughing.”—People.

VICTORIA PALACE r fV.4 13 [7 i

„ .
Nightly 6 IS and 8.4a

£100 Jtno Sorcucular Production of
THE BLA'I AND WHITE

MINSTREL >HOW
MAGIC Or THfe MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER i 834 0285 1 Book Now.
Rih Susan Give a Dog i Bone. Open
Doc. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime.

WHITEHALL <9-VJ 6692 776S». London
Theatre oi Adult Enieruinment Mon..
Tues.. Thors.. Frl 8.30. Ved. 6 ISnd 8.45. Sat. 7.3(1 and 10.0
London s Controversial U < Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYMDKAM'S 1836 30281. Evgs. 7.45
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15 Thura. 2.45

CORIN
REDGRAVE SHEILA

::uskin

ABELARD and HELOISE
" Ronald Millar's very fine
play "—Sun. Times "A vivid

mind-ilrc ichlng cxnerionco."—Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC I By Old Vlcl. 928 761a- -—-in* B * =!! 2 30. 4 9
VANESSA REDGRAVE In CATO
- ». • . —| ..„
YOUNG VIC STUDIO, until Sat. 8.20the PAINTERS, not juI tabic For
children. All seals 40p.

TALK OP THE TOWil (754 5051'.
Fr. B.lSDnq ft Dancing. 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT * at 11 p.m.DOROTHY SQUIRES. Opens Tu. next

SACHA DISTEL

(in prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside Leaden

MARLBOROUGH FI..-1 ART
G Albemarle Stren.

Adolph Gotti let* patnUiw* 1959-1971
opening Nov. 25. dan-- 10-5 30. Sats.
in- 12.30

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/7B Old Bond Street. W.t.

ALLEN JONES
Watercolours. Dewing* ft Graphics.

Daily 10-5.50. Sat. 10-12.50.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY. 81 Croat
Newport St. WC3 . 240 1959. SCOOP
SCANDAL AND STRIFE An mrhibl
Uon or Newspaper Photography. Until
Dec 2. Tues. -Sat. it -7. Sun.. 12-6.

REDFERN GALLERY. » Cm* 51. W 1
ROBERT YOUNO first London cxhibl
Uon also Contemporary Graphics
Unfit Nov. 25. Hours. iO-6. SaL 10-7

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE—Nine Flemish Paint
era. 188(1-195(1. Admlaalon 50p
Mondays 25p. Students and pen
sinners hair price. Last two weeks
Woekdaya in-6. Sundays 7-6.

THACKERAY GALLERY " Thactmra
St.. Kensington S9-. W 8. 01-0.3'

5H83. DONALD MCINTYRE—Paint-
ings. Until November 27. Ttips-Sat
70-6. Wed 10-8.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA

Tonight at 5 ft Tubs, next at 7

:

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Tomorrow ft Frl. next at 7.30

:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Wed. next at 7.3a

:

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Thurs. next at 7.30

:

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACC1

Box Office Tel. : 01-856 5161.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
fruw

wed. next at 7 . DER ROSEN (CAVALIER.
Thurs. nest ft NPV. 22 at 7.50

last performances of

FALSTAFF
Glossop. Robson, Vauihan. Resnlk.
R. Davies. Bryn-Joncs. Cond.:
Caccaio. Seats available For Fa ism If

240 ioi>6i.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL 'BALLET
To nigm and Mon. next at 7.30

ANASTASIA
Sat. at 2.15 ft 7.30 GISELLE.
A Tew seats available Sat. mat. ft

Mon. IP personal applicants.

THEATRE, Rme-
(836 1672

Evs. 7.30. Mat Sats

SADLER'S WELLS
bery Avenue

S
n'.il Nov. 20.
.30.

THE CULLBERG BALLET
World-runowned Swedish Company

CINEMAS

ABC 1, Shaftesbury Avenue 836 8861.
THE GO-BETWEEN t AA». 2.0, 5.0
and 8.0. Late show tonight and
Saturday. 11 p m. Bookable

ABC 2, Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
WILD ROVERS (AAl 2.or0 and B.O.
Late Show Sat. LI 0. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE (437 2*81 1. LUlS
Bunuot's TRISTANS . Progs 2-0.
4. 10. rt.25. 8.40.

ACADEMY TWO 1437 3139 » . 14 116 dy»-
Wldorberg's THE BALLAD OF JOB
HILL i AAl. 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. 8.3o.

ACADEMY THREE *437 88191. Kuro-
sawa's seven SAMURAI. Toshlrn
Mifune. Showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charmo Cross Rood .*580
9562j. Sieve McQueon In LE MANS
i U . 70mm. FUJI Stereo Sound. Sep.
pegs. 2.30. B.O. Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bkblu.

CAMCO-POLY. Oxford Clr. 580 17+4
The Ultimate Trip „2001 A Sf>ACE ODYSSEY (U»

Progs. 2.10. 4.50. 7.*.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd (930 6915

»

KAMA SUTRA lX» PERMISSIVE thl
Lafo show today ft Sat. 11 p-m.

CARLTON 950 3711
THE GRISSOM CANG (XI

Prons 12.40. 2.55. 5.30. B.lO fFItai
• (Arts ai 12.45. 3.30. 6.0. B.40i
Lata Show S it 11.15 p.m.

CURZON, Curran Street --<9 3737

•

Bomardo Bertolucci'-- THE CON-
FORMIST (XI 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.45.
Late show Saturday 71 p.m. Sun.
3.40. 5.50. 8.0.

DOMINION. TotL CL Rd ( 380 9562

1

OUVER! lUl Sep. progs 2 30. 8.0.
Bktalc. NOW BOOKINGS! FIDDLER
ON THE HOOF iUi OPENS Dec. IU.

EMPIRE, Lolc. Sq. (437 1234 (. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAi.
Al 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30 Bkblc.

LEICESTER Square Theatre i930 .42531
Mika Nichols Jack Nicholson,
Candice B organ. Arthur Carfunkel.
.. Vlam. .V. and iuln» re.h>.-r.

CARNAL KNOWLEDCE tXi Colour.
Cant, progs. 1.35. 5.55. 6.10. 8 aO.
Suns. 3.55. 6.10. H.30. Lain show
Frls and Sau 11.15. Royal Circle
seats may be booked in advance.

ODEOH. Haymart oi 1930 2738^771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS 1X1 Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda JacLwn. Sep.
progs. Bkblc. 2.0. 5.13. 8.25. Sun.
4.3U. 8.0. Laic show Sat. 11 .45.

ODEON. Leicester Square <
r'5T, 611t>.

Kirk Dougla.1. Marlene Jobert. Trevor
Howard. Tom Courten-iy CATCH ME
A SPY i A 1 . Proq* Daily 2.10. 3. By.
6 5. 8.20. La10 show Sat. 11.15.
sun. prog- 5.50. 6 5. 8.20.
FROM NOV. .VJU1 BOOK NOW I

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA iA>

ODEON, Marble Arch. 1 723 2011 ».

Walt Disney Productions Presenu
BEDKNOBS ANO BROOMSTICKS
(U». A new Magical Musical
starring Angela La ns bury. David
Tomlinson. Sap. proqa. Mon to

Frl. 2.30. 8.0. Sat. 1 0. 4.30. 8 0.

Sun. 4.0. B.O. Bookable.

ODEON. Bt Martin's Lane (836 nfij'll.

Milos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF iXI

Screenings each day ai 2 0. 4.15.
6.30. 8.60. Plus Sal. 11.15. Y'<fyS-
day progs 2.0. 3.40. S.ij. £?!*
Stin. progs 5.40. 5.55. 8 15.
LAST 6 DAYS.

PARAMOUNT Regent Stremi R".9 «494i
LOVE STORY IAAl. Progs. 3.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Last Weeks.

PALIS-PULLMAN SUi. Ken. 373 5898
Sal>a)l- RjT» DAVS ft NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST lAl SO. 8.47 MHOS
("Taking Olf"i Furman's A
BLONDE IN LOVE iX> 5.50. 7.10
DoliijhTfoUy sympaUieilcally ob-
served ..." Punch.”

PLAZA Regeni Street. 930 8944
Palnr Warren Verna
Fonda OaioH Bloom

THE HIRED HAND (AAl _ _
Progs. 1.15. 2.50. 4.5n 6.45. 8.40.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc Sq. 437 9131
THE HELLSTRON CHRONICLE (At
Science Fiction 7 NO Science Fact T

Sen. Paris. 2.-50. 6. IS. " O. Sun,
3.30. 6.15. >J.a He Sh. Frl. ft Sat.
11.45 p.m. Dkabie

RITZ Lelc Sq. (45- 13S4». Pretty
Melds All In a Row rX>. 2 0. 4.10.
6.25. H. 40. Lale Frl. -Sat. 7 1.16.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Clreul, 477 -i'On.
M*A*5“ H iXi. Progs. 7 10. • 50.
5.55. 8.20. Lw Screening 8.40.

VENUS 1485 90801 Off KenUfh Town
Rd. HW1. Trnka'S A MID-SUMMER
NICHT'S DREAM OJ1 Colour Scone

R
hlS VOLCANO (Ul 4.15, 5.25. 8.0.
« peri. Sundays.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LoiCMlar Ea.
(439 0791) THE DEVILS iXi.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkilys
1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frl. ft Bat. 11 D.m Sun. 3.3(1. 5, so

.

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. Cl .10 scat* bookable.

WARNER WEST END Lolc Sq. (439
07911. Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land In KLUTE <X> Proas. 1 25.
3.40 6.5. 8.25. Late Frl Sat 11 D.m.

.
CINEMAS' t:.->

, - (Outside/Loddon)'

Manchester

ABC, Ardwlch 273 1141
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID (Al

1.5. S.O. 9.3. L.C.M. 7.5.

ABC Doaniga*. < 832 5252
„ KEN RUSSELL'S THE DEVILS (Xi
Sep. peris 2.15 (Sun. a.oOi 5.15. 8.15
CAUMONT. Oxford Street. 23*j r:i64,iui- . uxroru pireet. 2

SOLDIER BLUE iX)
S.6. 6.50. 8.30 L.S. 7.55.

HALE (Licensed bari. v«ta 221 m.
THE LITTLE BIG MAN

Man.-Fri. 7.05 Itr 8.15. sal. 8.15

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, OKfOrd
Street. 237 0497. tPubllci Pan 1
Of WAR AND PEACE (A] 7 pm
70mm. Memo sound.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264.
VANISHING POINt i.'-Ai

7.50. 5.15, 8.45. L.C.P. 7.0

236 ITODEON. Oxford Street.
TWINS OF EVIL iXi

2.40. 5.50. 9.0. L.S. 7.30

REX Wllnulow 22266.
7.45 ( 8.45,1 Richard Burton

VILLAIN (X) (16)
Also The Year of Sir Ivor

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437
You never mot a pair tiko Buich

and the Kid !

Peal Newman Robert Bedford
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID lAl Col.

4.25. 8.30.
Maggie Smith's Award winning

Performance In
THE PRIME OP MISS JEAN

BRODIE I AAl Col.
2.15. 6.20

EXHIBITIONS^
BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM, Cam-

bridge Heath Road. E.2. Knkoschk*-
Prlnt* and Drawings from Ihf Collec-
tion of Couni Bothuiy-Huc. Until
January 16 Weekdays 10-6. Sun-
days 2.30-6

VICTORIA AMD ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. i a m ion An
anthology ly C’rrll Bealen until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6 (Thurs
10-9 J. Suns. 3,50-6. Adm. 20p>

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437." One or Ute Greniest Films Mnce
Uie War.”—Sunday Times.

Irk Bogarde Sllvano Mangano
DEATH IN VENICE lAAi Tech.

2.30 5.10. 7.00.

THEATRE ROYAL 834 9366
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT (X)

1.45 5.10. 8.45.
I WALK THE LINE (AAl

3.30. 7 0. Lale Show Saturday 11.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEYMAJOR
Final week

CROMWELL fU)
Evqs. at a p m. Mat. Sat. 2.15
Pullman and Circle Seals bookableMINOR

Third WeekWHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
B P.m. Sat. 6 ft B.50.
All snets bookable

Stockport
DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801

Final Week
WATERLOO (Ul. Evgs. 8 pm.

Mat. Sat. 2.15
Pullman and Circle Seals bankable

EXHIBITIONS
(Outside' / London 1'

Southport
SOUTHPORT ANTIQUES FAIR

Last 2 days, tl a.m. -9 p.m. Bargains.

- LECTURES r

AND MEETINGS
THE SOCIALIST PARTY 4IMS at

building a world communuy wtihoui
frontiers based on comm an ownership—with produciton solely for use—noi
prant. It oppose! all outer political
parties, all leadership, all racialism,
all war. Write lor details of a grow-
ing movement, new groups, maeiinqs
and Inc ltire* id " One World (C;.
The Sods llat Party of Great Britain.
S2 ClaPham High St.. London SW 4.

Manchester

OPERA HOUSE. Tol. B34 1.787.

Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft S4I. 3.30.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Thura. IO Sat. Oanua from Napoli.
Petrouchka Graduation Ball. £1.50.

£1.30. SCip. bOp. 40p.

OXFO
Erg*.
ORC

November 15 Week
7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30-

D PLAYHOUSE CO. prtlMnt
ENELLA

oi
FTELDING In

£1. 7r.p. 500. 300.

November 32nd Weak
Evenings only at 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Frl.. The Magic Flu la. TUei.
The Harbor of Seville. Wed. and Sat.

Alda. Thura. Lula.
£2. £1.75. £1.50. 50p.

November 29th Work
Evgs. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sat.. 2.30.

ROYAL BALLET
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

For Christmas and Now Year Season
Opening Thura. Dec. lb at 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

sLarrlng

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER CORDERO and Dancers
KENNY LYNCH. elC.

Prices: £1.30. Cl. 6»p. 40p.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Tues.-Frl. 7.30. Sat. 8 0.

Susan Brown. Michael Golden, and
Kenneth Farrington In

AFTER HAGGERTY
by David Mercer. Until Nov. 20.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Bos Office Toi. 273 5696 1 10. 15-6 pm)
Tues.-Sat. ai 7 30: Siage Society In

WOMEN IN POWER
l»y A> Islophanes

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAE. STREET
021-230 4455

ROLL ME OVER
Hilarious Comedy oy BUI Canoway

then In roportuire with
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Mon.. Frl. 7 30. Sals. 5 and 8.30
Weds. 3-30

B>-1 Office open 10-8.

CHRISTMAS
Ronnie Barker as

Good Thm Johnny 1 evenings)
Nagging, the Nog fmaunensi

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE, Charier
Telephone 40393

Until Sat. Nov. 13
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Bv Harold Pinter

LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 7406
Mon.-Frl. 7.50. Sal. 8.0.
Wed. Mai. 2.50.
Until Nov. 20: Caiton and Simpson's
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS TREES
"An Indoor English Western."

PALACE 061-256 0134
Evgs T.3 p.m. Sat. 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.
PETER ADAMSON. DAVID JASON

lr m hilarious new comedy
P A R I N E R S

Slaus 75p. 66p. 50p. Circle* 75p.
65p. J6p. Reduced prices For parties.
sl»n OAPs inn pension book . 50p
bosi avals 1 8at. 8 p.m. cxci 15 Nor.
week North Cheshire* !n Gnys and
Dolls 22 Nov week Throe Counties
Scan ' Gang Show 7 13 also 9a:. 2 um
18 Dec. onwards FREDDIE 1 PnrrtH-
facei DAVIES. ANTTA HARRIS In
Aladdin. OAP. parlies, now accepted
Mon to Frl. matinees TO Jan. on.

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE

Now running until Saturday. Nov. 20.

ROMEO AND JUUET
Utrld Famous Tragic Love 9iury

bv William Shakespeare
Sunday. November 14. only.

Crown Lions present

FODENS MOTOR WORKS BAND
ivllh

CREWE AND DISTRICT
MALE VOICE CHOIR

Leeds

! LEEDS PLAYHOU5E IDS32I 42111
1 Evenings 7.50. Sit. mat. 3.0.
!

Wedekind's LULU
I

This week and Nov 18. 19. 20:
Drc. 3. 4. 6. 7. B. 15. 16. 17. 18.

Liverpool

ART EXHIBITIONS
' (Outside London^;:/

Manchester
CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS

EXHIBITION
Friends' Meeting House. Mount Street.

lAiben Som-»i ‘•"a'-hester.
until NOVEMBER 27.

10-4 30 Weekdays 10-12 Saturdays

EVERYMAN, Hope St. (031-709 47761
Until Nov. 13 at 7.30 Wcds.-Sao.

THE ENTERTAINER
John Osborne

Opens November 34
SOFT OR A GIRL

A now Rock Comedy by John McGrath
Music performed live by Petticoat

and Vine

(
PARLIAMENT

Chataway announces

provisional sites

for radio stations

]
Concern

j

The Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications. Mr
Christopher Chataway, tenta-
tively announced the sites of
Britain's first four local com-
mercial radio stations as Glas-
gow, Birmingham.- Manchester,
and London.

He said that contracts would
be placed by the Independent
Television Authority to serve
the first four stations, and in
favourable circumstances these
stations should be on tbe air
some time in 1973. "Another
five stations might come into
operation a few months later,
including one in a relatively
small town," he added.

Moving the second reading of
the Sound Broadcasting Bill, Mr
Chataway said that BBC radio
would benefit from com-
petition. The BUi authorises the
setting up of local stations to be
controlled by tbe ITA under the
title of Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority.

Commercial radio is to be
subject to almost exactly the
same controls as is commercial
television. Mr Chataway said it

seemed that' the Opposition was
not opposed to the principle of
commercial broadcasting, and
there was no general agree*
ment that commercial tele-
vision ought to be abolished.

It was highly desirable for
there to be an alternative and
competing service. The new
authority would have the same
responsibility in relation to
radio for ensuring balance,
impartiality, decency, and good
taste, with the same powers of
control over advertising and
programme content
Companies would be given

three-year rolling contracts
which would allow the
authority to assess each year
the performance of a company
before renewing a contract.
There were Opposition shouts
of " Why ? " when Mr Chataway
said the Bill did not attempt to
bind the authority on such
matters as the number of
minutes of advertising to be
allowed per hour. The present

authority had now arrived at
what it considered a satis-

factory figure.

Mr Chataway hoped that tbe
new authority would experi-
ment with ways of providing
coverage for areas of sparse
population, but there would be
areas of relatively low popula-
tion without a local' radio
station.

Releasing details of the first

nine stations he added: “I
understand the authority - is

hopeful of being able to pro-

vide about 20 stations within 12

months of the first group.”

He agreed with the
authority’s recommendation f'-r

a second .station in London
which specialised in news.

Mr Chataway
“ That station, which may
collaborate closely with [TN,
will also provide national and
international news to the other
stations.”

Mr Chataway went on to say
that local newspapers made a
unique contribution to the
democratic process at local
level : “ I have no doubt at all

that the local press should be
able to contribute to the health
and vigour of local radio.”
The new service would not

have “an easy role.” It would
come up against considerable
competition — from BBC's
Radios 1 and 2, the local BBC
stations, and the experience of
the far-flung news organisation

of the BBC. Any new entrants
to the radio scene will have to

be good.” .

Mr Ivor Richard, Shadow
Minister of Posts, denounced
the BUI as “ one of the worst
pieces of legislative nonsense in

legislative terms I have seen for

a long time.” •

“ My first criticism . of this

Bill is that all it does is pro-
vide a discretionary legal

framework for . a public
authority without telling the
House of Commons how these
powers are going to be exer-
cised. This is not right, and it is

for that reason, if for no other,

that we propose to divide the
House on this Bill tonight”

There might be a case for an
alternative radio system to that
provided by tbe BBC, but it had
ot been made ouL If a future
Labour Government was faced
with a situation in which the
Bill had been only partially

implemented it would wish to

delay its further implementa-
tion until after a Royal Com-
mission had reported.

Mr Richard said he could see
no provision in the Bill making
it obligatory £or contractors

even to bother submitting
schedules to the IBA. The
Minister was removing from the

£BA a major safeguard which
ITA now had.

Mr Richard said that the rela-

tionship between tbe broadcast
ing stations and the press had
clearly not been thought out In
the case of the large-scale tele-

vision holding companies, the

power was there to be used if it

looked as if there was a
-tendency towards monopoly.

There could be anomalies,
particularly in relation to local

newspapers which were part of
a group. There was nothing to

E
revent a number of stations
wing owned by one company.

“It is a waste of wave-
lengths. As far as Britain is

concerned, I believe
.
it will

result in a trivialisation of the

broadcasting media and I am
against it," Mr Richard - con-

cluded.

over |

older |

jobless
|

People aged 55 and over who
were wholly out of work on >-

July 12. the latest date for h
which information was avail- ga

able, numbered 168,464, P.

Dudley Smith, Employment $
Under-Secretary, said m a ' (

reply. £
Mr Ray Carter )lab. North- i-, -

field) said the figure represen-ffi

ted one in four of all the unem-g^f
ployed. The majority would
never get employment again. JHS

He asked : " Will you con-si
sider taking action that would^ig
restrain

.
employers fromji.

roaking redundant people who£"
are 55 and over ” Mr Smitte?
answered : “ My Department*,
has done all it can to persuade?--
employers not to discharge th<|-

older worker, and to engage £h''>
older workers whereevii^
possible.” ij

Mr Robert Carr, Secretary foW
'

Employment, was laterv
denounced as a ** genius ” iii"

*

angry exchanges for being thefi.;
"

only man in 40 years to brinai
widespread and long-term#
unemployment to the West Mid«'
lands.

^ Mr William Price fLab®
Rugby) bad pressed the Minis#
ter to state his policy towardlib
unemployment in the West Mid|r r

J

lands Mr Carr had replied thay
the Government had already*
taken very substantial measure^S7

to stimulate output ’through our!*
uie economy, and he was conft*
dent that the West Midland^
was well equipped to takn£
advantage of these measures. (.

Earlier Mr Carr had said ths
there were 268 workers’ orgai
isations entered on flie pn
visional register of unions o!
November 5. Beofre that dad
the registrar had removed 7|
organisations from the prd
visional register.

Mr RnsseD Kerr (Lab, Fell
ham, asked how many of thes
“ alleged ” 268 unions were sta
associations and similar bodii
which were employer-domin :

ted and frequently employe £

financed.
f v

Mr Carr replied: “If the^ ’’

are employer-dominated, tn if

Act will ensure that they caJH
not stay on the register even > e
they want to do so." The nam4 «

of the organisations were avatf ?:

able to the public.

t

L

Misgivings over EEC
fisheries provision

Labour
top of

ballot
The first five places in thh

!

ballot for Private Member*,
Bills at the Commons yesterday

The Common Market had special region to which a 12-mile long-term provisions of the com- were won vl Mp„ f-

fully recognised the need for ii™4 WOuld appfr- ? and including three former Mi niff

changes in its fisheries policy “ While. welcoming[this move
pwprv ^ drawing tbt

—

„ . - „ as a genuine attempt towards a Mr Rippon said that every- first six places have any chanctoand has acknowledged ^at
solutfon^ T made it

F
clear^ it body understood that the of getting their Bill? tffJEgli

the new policy must establish a was inadequate, both as regards fisheries • policy was still a in the time made available.- y t

.

satisfactory overall balance of time and access;" he said. matter^ for negotiation
: *
“We Twenty names were

advantage for all member coun- “C
tries, new and old,” Mr Geoffrey ever

there must be arrangements on “““ w because the Government hal
a continuing basis subject to Mr Edward Milne (Lab. made it clear it is not goin<

negotiator review. On access, while accept- Blyth) said Mr Rippon had to assist any private mt
*

Rippon said yesterday.

Britain's chief
with the EEC was reporting on ing the case for special treat- again undermined his negotiat- even though it may be of soma |
the latest negotiations on the ment for areas where fishing ing position by agreeing, to a social or public importance. Bui !

common fisheries policy to be was virtually the only means of . date for signing the treaty with- the Government will make
followed after tbe enlargement livelihood, I explained that this out coming to fina l agreement grant of up- to £200 to as
of the Community. A special did cot go far enough.” on fisheries. MPs in employing profesak
Ministerial meeting would be m- ri Dnon continued “In _ 111 the Lords Barones advice,
held on November 29. In the ot ifi£ coSXeStT thS

Tweedsmuir, Minister of State, ^ ' ___ dr9WTi
meantime the Commission had issuesLd th?totere^ Sf the

S^WshOffice, uid tlatBntajjn fonner ^aanistS?
been asked to consult officials other candidate countries, we k

H

attersley (Biraitogbam Spml
were not able to reach agree- **from the applicant countries.

In an attempt to secure an ment
overall balance of advantage me
the Community had made some
new proposals. As regards

" Treaty of Accession.’1

to
Treaty IU UlC wrav UCIUIC nmnaealfl U

reserve access to fishing Christmas. Ji
grounds within six-mile limits:

duKffi ?L?J
e
be
yr ' Assurance ^ °n

f

tinned with the approval of the Accesmon woi^ be signed m
enlarged Community: and. even

jjJBe^Hemey.Jhadow ShS^ther^^ag^
ment on common fisheries

wa

field) fourth, amT'Mr^Dei.
uoon the ?oweU ^.mal1 Heath) anotht

we are nof°to be
fo™er

u
our vital fishing conservative, Mr John PeeP

Leicester South-east) camtf

* ’
,

:—i «aj wuw aa\«uv/j wiiHuvw
after 10 years, provision for Foreign Secretary, said the
exceptional treatment in areas statement reinforced the mis- secondty if timt Wwhere the local population was giving of many MPs that the
mainly dependent upon fishing. Government should have asked St* on°?

d
gua^^ee^f^toe

The Community suggested the House to approve the 2“ w^toe MsribiSv
for certain strictly limited geo- arrangements for entering the

possibility

graphical areas, such as the Community before agreements Lora Gladwvn -fLl «aid • “thp
Orkney and Shetland Isles, a on i^heries, and the problems s* hSfmSU^a SSSuuSte

Next week’s

business

Liverpool

BLUECOAT GALLERY
SCH Odl LANE. LI1 ERPOOl t

BILL BOLGER and

BRIAN BURGESS
PAINTING AND SCULPTURE

UNTIL NOVEMBER 2o.
Opon wookdays 1 1 a.m la 6 p.m.
Saturdays IQ a m till 1 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 27
TWELFTH MIGHT

Comm onret December X
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE

By Bll> Nauohian
A World Premiere

Mouay. November 1 3. (ar one day
GEORGE MELLY WITH THE
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
MoDday-Fr'-tay 7.30 p m.

Srt'urday 4.45 p.m, and B p.m.
B— Lffiw opon 10 a.m.-B p.m.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Sheffield

THE WAGNER SOCIETY
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 7 p.m.
ar 56 George Stroot. Manchester 1.
Selections From the new EMI Siereo
Rocordlnqa of DIE MEISTERSINGER
given by Mr Douglas Pudnry of EMI.
Von-mcmbere are most walcomo.

Nottingham

|
NOT ITNGHAH PLAYHOUSE Tat. 45671

t Evn». 7.50. Salurday 5.0 ft 8.0
I

Tonight
I ROSBNCRANTZ & GUILDENSTERN
|

ARE DEAD
,

bv Tom Rfopnarrt
I Saturday (Ma t, ft Evg.j

THE MAGISTRATE
I _ Pinero's greal farce.“ Gentle, comical aiul romptlng.”—

Evening Post.

CONCERTS (Outside; ndonj

Manchester

Jy/i///
FREE TRADE HALL, Manchcrter
This Sunday 7.30 p.m. sold out
JASCHA HOREMSTEIN CONDUCTS
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 7.30

HANDEL. NIELSON. DVORAK
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 7.30

OV. THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
WAGNER

NOCTURNE PANUFNIK
PIANO CONCEHTO No. S

....
i EMPEROR i BEETHOVEN

SYMPHONY No. A. DANIEL AJDN1

TICKETS FROM 39p
Pmpcctvs Sip Posi Free

Bov oiticu. II Cross Sirov 1. Man-
chester M2 1WE TO. 061-834 1712
Next weak Hello visit SbeffleM

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Npvembor 19. at 7.30

HALLE ORCHESTRA
HANUEL Concerlo GrusSO No 6

|

NIELSEN Svmpnony No. 6 ,

DVORAK Symphony No. 8 I

JASCHA HORENSTEIN I

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE -07821 85963
Toragh: and Tomorrow al 7.30

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Until .November 27

Stratford-upon-Avon

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

Nowmbti 27 at 7.0

HALLE ORCHESTRA f

WAGNER
j

Overture. The i tying Dutchman
|

PANUFNfK Notlumr t

BEETHOVEN ... Piano Concerlo No. 0
SCHUMANN Symphonr No. 4

DANIEL ADNI
JASCHA H0REN5TEIH

Presented by
Shcfnoid Philharmonic Concerts

*'i). B5d. t jp, is5p. 4Sp. -30d. 23d.
Wilson Feck. Leopold SL. Shemald i.
Tel. 27074. Syllabus 13p (18P bjf poaij

OTHELLO
Mats.- Nov. 18. 25

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eves. : Nov. 12

MERCH iNT nr VENICE
Eves. : Nov. 15. IB. 23
DUCHES5 OF MALFI
E'.c,.: Nov. |7.25
TWELFTH NIGHT
Eves. - Nov. Ju. 32

HENRY V
Eves.: Nov. 19. 26

RICHARD II

EVCS. l Nov. 24
Paris busking* can be arranged.

Vrjte or 'phone bu\ onn £/Avos
10789) 2271.

University of Salford

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 76. 1971,
at 7 pan.

IN THE HALL. PEEL BUILDING,

THE RIPIENO STRING
ORCHESTRA

Loader : Hrlen Morley
Conductor : NICHOLAS SMITH

David Ogden
David Riley

Eddie Boothroyd
John Thirkettfe

Malcolm Wood
David Garbutt
Helen McQueen

Violins

Tenor
Horn
Cor anglais

PROGRAMME
Overture. The Power of Music Bovco
Concerto in B minor (or Four Violins

„ j . - Vivaldi
Serenade for Tenor. Horn, and String*
_ _ BrittonTwo Sonata-* for Cor Anglais . Cherubim
Halborg Suite Grieg
No Charge (or Admission

FORSYTH BROS. Est 1857
WISH T\J BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

BECHOTEIN IflSINWAY. And
,_ „ Bl UTHNER

OEANSCATS, MANCHESTER 3.
Tolopbono 061-354 5281.

4
k
t;

COMMONS { -

of EFTA. had been reached. 2^V&VS3STSC H^S^nMilLHe asked for an assurance tion.” He, too, asked about the wthat the Government would not position. of the Treaty of Acces- LoraS^^GiwSSSt nhsign the Treaty of Accession, or sion if agreement on fisheries 4Sns ontiroMdSp
BiH '

from EFTA, before a was, not reached at the end of Wetoesdav - i
satisfactory agreement bad November. Lady Tweedsmuir ^
been reached. The Norwegian answered :

“ We shall have to' •

Government had insisted on not reach agreement, on fisheries ?AooeSs7confining negotiations to the before signing toe Treaty of ^ :
•

transitional period alone, but Accession. - of Pmceed-u

.

had asked for fundamental Lord Boothby (Ind.) .thought ^
changes in the. long-term- proyl- tbe statement “ reassuring.” He '

-i
imib-iwiu-kh"!- SUC BWWIUCUC 1MMUTUIL He PAmatinn . lirku. «! .T * .

sions for fisheries. Why had the said that the present proposals dS? ‘ wwte Flsh
' Sut

United Kingdom Government of the Six for fisheries regula-
5107 &cneme*

on the Representation of .thd
Partiamentary Const!tul'People

ences Orders.

not taken similar steps’ on the Sons were totally unacceptable. Si^SSmuation^Bm ^Sotiom

Speaker disallows

murder debate
The Spej

sfusc

Selwyn the brutality conducted by

LORDS
Tuesday: Agriculture (Misl-r'

csllaneous Provisions) Bill*.
1
';

Field Monuments Bill, SecondQ-
Reading. Parliamentary ConstLI

*'
tuency Orders 1971. L

a to
W
«?Serelf

1 Debate on Clear
ty

*

Lloyd, refused a demand for an small band of murderers' and - Town anH
emergency debate on the mur- thugs" against troops and try. ITannine t i
der of two policemen yesterday police, ‘and in the last few'days, bS : ^JSd of Rockalf^KU i i

'

in Northern Ireland. against innocent women. Summertime Bm :Local Em' !

Mr Robert Chichester-Clark Mr CHhichester-CIark said ployment Bill : Road Raffle Bill
(UU Londonderry), the new. what was rebuired was a speech Second Reading:
leader of the Ulster Unionists from the Prime Minister end
at Westminster, sought an the Leader of the Opposition
immediate debate u on the cold- directing .attention to

.
the

blooded murder since the. of life, hardship and pn . ..

House began sitting this after- tion which our security forces
noon of two more members of were forced to endure,, and " a
the security forces by a bunch declaration from this House
of cold-blooded murderers.'

Mr Chichester-Clark
the sum of the media were The Speaker said his decision . said . officials of foreign

g Call to expel
Mr David Steel (Lfbera

asked the Home Secretary t<
expel members of the Snut
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. i LOOK at this broccoli. m
'

' 3 to throw the whole lot awgy-
/ it have been stained purple.
. .. would they go and do a t*™g

jsn't dyed," I said. “It grows
V’ ur. It's a different kind from
pou’re used to.”

' '

j-. faced, my friend was dis-

f - bat the pollution of food
Ijive reached such, a state. “It

. ; some chemical additive, the
. - sven come out in the water."

t, broccoli comes in many
v id colours. Common broccoli
v oleracea) looks much like

- vjr, to which it is closely
.-'.as are the fine tasting all

lian Calabrese and the Purple
, z varities. In shopping for

' tese, try to avoid long skinny
. those so thick that they have

' voody. Above all, don’t buy
have started to open out.

; er heads, so delicious when
. tightly furled, are apt to

'•••k when they begin to open
an indication that the plant

':
•? stale. About a half pound

:.»n is a fair amount to buy.
. broccoli, properly picked with
- inches of stem, quickly
and cooked, is a delight to

3 table. To preserve its looks.

•:„ind not inconsiderable contri-
of vitamins A, C, and of* broccoli should be treated
and with respect Most

-'
..
irish it to be soaked in cold

/-r, but this treatment, intended
mt any larking insects, also

.' jt flavour1 and nutrients.
' try a quick and vigorous dip
'-ing hot water, then sink

v ; ely into very cold water for
: • than two minutes. Shake and

dry as possible. Keep in a
:--'ag in a cool place (it keeps

about 32°F.) until you are
. use it Young, small pieces
jli need no further prepara-

.. re cooking, but larger pieces
3 cut or broken into more or

sized branches so that they
: be cooked through at the

: SOUP „

tough stalks need peeling.

|i ones need splitting. Then
Jjefly in one or two spoonfuls

oil, add three small cups of

rater, cover and boil gently

tnjjt 15-minutes- until-the stalks

L\Jjlbarely tender. ' If you prefer
x
-ally limp, continue for a

L jlO or more minutes, during

Jjjjjtiine the flavour and
J
“Slour will progressively dulL

. itial cooking done, the Classic
; :h broccoli are to serve it with

.- -utter and lemon juice, .or with
.

- : ;daise sauce; or it makes an
• soup, either hot or iced. A

recipe across the Atlantic
-KEN DIVAN. In a shallow
put heads of cooked broccoli.

~ trough lengthwise. Dot with
: . aid grated Parmesan cheese.

j lay sliced white meat, cooked
.“nr chicken, about $lb. per

.
.'.y Pour over this a cream sauce

'_3 with at least four table-

/ rf. sherry, a touch of onion
id a little salt and pepper.

• the top with . more cheese.
'
- 350°F. for approximately 20

•
.

- juntil the top is golden brown.

i- - 2r good flavour combination is
- JU with asparagus

in which cooked broccoli is

.
in a sauce made from six to
oked asparagus spears cut into

re s Bechamel sauce. Press this

1 a seive on to the broccoli,
.. « top with split almonds, and
. hot oven or under a .grill until

: mds are toasted^

'

- -di is as good, if not better,
- rold. Especially COLD BBOC-

HAPRAS. Arrange chilled/
but firm broccoli spears on a

-e- plate. Pour mayonnaise over
'io which has been beaten one
> easpoons of curry powder (one
' few legitimate uses for the

.— ground variety), and which
m combined, with an - equal
j of whipped cream. Ideal with

\fcue or ham.
*
,lJ

:he Friends of Broccoli League
ijoy all the white, cream-

Li purple, pink and green
mis. Only the colour yellow is

table, whether it appears in
n of a withered leaf, or in the
' even one. tiny, brilliant yellow,

•43. died flower. Turned to gold,

.-. id toadied by the unfortunate
;y it is no longer fit hi eat

THE ROSEBOWL
Clear Crystal

. Well Designed
Reasonably Priced
Nicely Boxed
Functional

AN IDEAL GIFT
te stn 5J* £L95 -t- Z0» fW P ft P
ill sia 41“ EMS + 20p for P ft P

EXCLUSIVELY

Me
STUDIO HOUSE

102 BR03SPT0N RD-
LONDON S.W3

01-584 0683
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From Yorkshire, with love
“ k WEDDING Man Is Nicer
ix than Cats, Miss."* is a

teacher’s touching ahd illuminat-

ing account of her eight years’

work with immigrant Asian
children as head of a Special

English Department in a West
Riding school. The author, a jolly,

warm-hearted figure who writes

under the pseudonym of Rachel
Scott, taught well over a thousand
children who. when they first

came to her spoke nothing but

Punjabi or Urdu.
All the children were suffering

from some degree of culture

shock, as they first came in

shivering from the grey Yorkshire
drizzle clad in their flimsy silks

and little gold sandals * children

bedecked in fine jewellery and
black eye-make-up who had never

seen a lavatory and were appalled

when its purpose was described

to them. It was the task of Miss
Scott and others to prepare these

children as best they could,

culturally and linguistically, for

absorption into the English school

system.

The children had varying symp-
toms of disturbance and unease.

Some resembled autistic children ;

some, caged animals, such as the
two.Iittle Pathans from the North
West Frontier who spoke Pushtu
—a language not even the other

children could understand. For
five hours they ran wild, scream-
ing and kicking. becoming
incontinent, charging blindly into

a main road, and finally dropping
to the floor in terrified exhaus-

tion, to pray. Perhaps the most
pathetic group of all were the
children, usually boys, who had
travelled alone from Asia having
left their mothers behind, to join

a wholly male household, all on
shift work. He eldest would wear
the key round his neck and tiny

brothers would trot behind him,
unwashed and badly dressed. His
group would go home at lunch-
time. and, at perhaps seven years
old, would make the curry and
chupattis for themselves and the
little ones.

Miss Scott’s first effort was to
make them feel, above all wel-

come, to show them they were
loved even if the words it. was

done very slowly, very gradually
to accustom them to England and
to an English school. They would
be coaxed gently towards our
ways, with the idea that it would
cause them less embarrassment in

the long run.”

Getting the children to school
was one of-the major hurdles. In
the first place their mothers were
rarely allowed out, and if they
were, they had no more idea than
the children of bow to cross a

main road. Bullock carts and
bicycles had been, in most cases,

the heaviest traffic they bad bad

HRESH approaches tn the wine
" trade are rare. Some highly

expert wine and financial minds
have been bent to the presentation
and selling of drink for many
years and they have left little

ground uncovered. Now, though,
an original line—with all the
simplicity of the truly good idea

—

has been taken by the long estab-
lished 'firm of shippers. J. P. L.
Lebegue, with their French
Country Wines.
Eighty per cent of the wine of

France is virtually anonymous,
excluded not only from the appela-
tion controlde of the better known
growths, but from the modest
V.D.Q.S. and even the humblest
of all classifications, the “Appela-
tion dTOrigine Simple” which is

no more than an official local

habitation and a name. Outside
these legally defined limits lie the
sins de pays, drunk in the homes,
and estamtnets of rural France.
Served without question as part of
local life, simply drinkable, they
go well with the cooking of their

district The ordinary tourist in
France drinks one of them and
remembers it as the wine of the
village where he happened to be
at the time, which is, in fact,

likely to be its true—though
common-law—name.
Lebegue have now shipped five

of these wines—two white, two
rosd. and one red—for the British

market at 65p a bottle. Each is

made from the grapes of a number
of growers within a commune
grouped, officially -or unofficially,

in cooperatives. The dry white nf

Beancaire, a Rhone- riverside

village south of Avignon, has an
arotnatic “nose" and plenty of
bodv. Pujols is a sweet white nol
unlike- the ' neighbouring Entre
Deux Men of Bordeaux The Mont-
richard, from vineyards os the
banks .of the Cher in the central

and relish
Catherine Stott on what

a West Riding teacher learned
from immigrant children

to contend with. “If they were
warned,” says Miss Scott, “that
a car would knock them down
they would reply brightly that

then they would get up again.

They used to cluster on the Man-
chester Road and dart in and out

of the traffic every minute. Finally

I got a lollipop lady installed after

countless letters of application.

The Road Safety Officer learned
Urdu to teach them road safety.’

With their tendency to wander
off, it was imperative that each
child know clearly where he lived

in case he was found in a strange

part of tiie town. Miss Scott was
told by one little boy that be
lived in “ Mouse Treat " for
Mount Street, and another said
be lived in “Third Backside"—
the third back-to-back house in
his street. “Yon had to tune in
mentally- to their Intonation and
keep a street map in your mind."
Again, three children m the same
family might be called Jaswinda,
both boys and girls, which says
Miss Scott. “ shatters bureauc-
racy."

Dangerous
Their clothes on arrival at the

school were charming but far

from functional schoolwear. Some-
times, Miss Scott points out, it

was positively dangerous. “Even
a tittle ear-iine can get pulled
during a rough game and .badly
rip an ear-lobe. The veil can get
trapped in doors, and in the home
with those paraffin heaters, it is

a menace. The big baggy trousers
called the shalwar would get
soaking wet and bedraggled bnt
they had to be dried in situ

because of religious strictness.

Glass bangles break and in the
swimming baths cause cut feet
The perfume is so headv that in

a centrally-heated classroom it can
be rather sickly. It didn’t upset
me ,but some teachers found it

suffocating.

“Slowly we got them to con-
form a little, to wear the more
extravagant items at borne. It

wasn’t desirable to manufacture a
race of brown Englishmen,
though that Is the process
envisaged by most of the people
who talk so glibly about Integra-
tion. Every racial minority . has
its rights, Its distinctive habits
and culture. We encouraged the
children to

.
retain all that was

good of their own culture, while
also encouraging them to take

their place In the community with-

out embarrassment to themselves.

Dissuasion rather than prohibition

was the policy.” ^
More' problems arose over PT

or PE. Gym knickers were
anathema to Moslems who wrote
polite notes to Miss Scott banning
their daughters from wearing
them.

“Respectfully, I cannot 1 beg

to say, allow Shafira to play with

Jym wearing underwear” they
would write. Or : “My daughter
is under vour kind control and I

am happy she is at your beck
and call but our religion being

Moslem don’t allow her to go
naked.” It took Miss Scott a
moment to work out: “Can she
be excused for pity” (PT). She
was, she said, cruel to be kind
and slowly divested them for PT
knowing that it would be easier

for them when they went on to

schools that would make them
change without excuses. “The
children, unlike the mothers, can-

not just lock themselves in the
house ; they have to learn to fit

In.”

Language was not the greatest
barrier, in Miss Scott’s opinion.

Culture was. And high on the list

of cultnral differences is • food.

When it came to school dinner
some children wept, 6ome were
actually sick, and all were revol-

ted at the insipid taste of the
food in front of them. More salt

was used in that school, to give
the food character, than in any
other school in the borough. The
meals were fraught with the
appearance of religions taboos.
The Moslems shouted “ No Pig " to
the dinner-ladies and the Sikhs
“No Cow.” The Moslems were
suspicious of luncheon meat, sau-
sages, and rissoles and pies, and
even mutton was doubtful in case
it had been wrongly slaughtered.
Those Sikhs who were not terri-

fied instantly bv a moving jelly
later realised they couldn’t nave
it since gelatine was derived from
cattle.

They were occasionally given
English “Curry" but refused to
recognise it, not surprisingly, as
the real thing. Sometimes they
would craftily extend their reli-

gious taboos to cover food that
they disliked, like the tittle boy
who said “ Moslems can’t eat
cabbage. Against religion.” Toilet
oroblems were acute in the begin-
ning. Children who were used to
using fields and trenches were
revolted at sitting on a communal

JOHN ARLOTT

Old wine
in new
bottles
department ot Loir-et-Cber, is a
pale pink—nearer the rosy yellow
of p61ure d'oignon than red—and
slightly sweet

Murviel, named for the Southern
French— Heranlt— village which
crowns' a hill of vines, is a “ via
d’une nuft,” delicate and dry, a
juice-prompting aperitif or dinner
wine. The red, from the ancient
walled city of Carcassonne, is a
full wine which suits game or
highly flavoured food. All five will
be well received in tbose house-
holds where the meals owe some-
thing to travel in France and
Elizabeth David’s “ FrenCb-
Country Cooking.”
French Country Wines are

widely distributed ; available from
Dudeney & Johnson of Bedford.
^Whitwham of Altrincham, Deve-
oish of Wejmouth, Thomas Bat?
& Sons and Ashe & Nephew in
Liverpool J. T. Underwood. Birm-
ingham, Turnbulls of Hove. Jessoo
at Scarborough; and. in London.
Waitrose, Laytons, Selfridges.
Imperial Wine Stores, and Fuller
Smith & Turner.

Another discovery, equally
Interesting, if not so far-reaching,

in this important field of wines of
character at under £1, has been

made by Norton & Langridge, the
wine and cigar merchants of Wood
Street, off Cheapside. They have
now imported for the first time, a
domaine-bottled white Bergerac,
Domaine de la Rayre, at 75p (in
fact £9 a dozen). Bergerac is no
longer the major wine centre it

was in Cyrano’s time; it is not
now included in the officially

delimited wine' district of Bor-
deaux The best known wine of
the neighbourhood is now the
sweet Monbaxillac, sometimes
cruelly called “the poor man’s
Sauternes,” The Domaine de la

Rayre. however, is dry with a big.

fruity nose and taste. It may be
likened to some Loire whites
though it is made solely from the
Sauvignon grape : but it is a wine
of character—and several

%
layers

of flavour—in its own right

The economy • of bulk
1 buying

has been widely explored : but
rarely, in the retail market, to
such an ‘extent as the new Poly-
vinaire scheme of the Leeds
merchants. Tom G. Porter & Co..

who have the splendid address.
Quebec Enclave. The Calls. They
are maiding available a range of 37
red, white, .

and rose wines of
Burgundy and the Rh&ne in 28-

seat. “ School toilets, if we are
honest" says Miss Scott, “ARE
revolting, and they would not sit

on them. Tbev were quite rigid

about it. Thev were terrified of
falling in, but we had to be cruel

and get rid of customs that would
make them socially unacceptable
such as using the playground.”

There is scarcely an Asian child
in the town who doesn’t recognise
her and if she stops her car in an
immigrant area she is instantly
surrounded and bombarded with
invitations to step inside the
houses. Immigrant women in
supermarkets ask her to translate

the labels of tinned meats; cards
ponr in all year round and every
time one of her ex-pupils marries
she is invited to the ceremony.
These, Miss Scott says, are the
rewards, plus a far broader out-

look on life, of her eight years
teaching immigrants.

Proudest
She is proudest of meeting a

child in the street, “who speaks
. good English with a Yorkshire
accent, and knowing I taught him.
And when the girls come back
and show me their babies saying
‘This is our Susan; it is a York-
shire name.’ ” She wrote the book
because she wanted people to
know how interesting the children
were, and to be broadened by
reading it;. If it can increase
understanding of what problems
these children have—such as
being seven and ringing up for an
ambulance in the- middle of the
night or taking your mother to
ante-natal clinic and doing the
interpreting, or paying the house
mortgage or the car payments.
“ People don’t realise bow
quickly these children have to
grow up. I hone the book explains
some of this.”

On good days she says she feel6
the Asian will be absorbed into
our life. That co-existence is pos-
sible ; that there is hope for the
generation growing up together;
that they will not regard each
other as creatures from outer
space. That the hatred and the
dislike, once so prevalent, will
go. In her town she feels there is

toleration until one community
impinges in some way on tbe
other. “Except in the odd case of
blind unreasoning prejudice which
says: ‘They are coloured, there-
fore they smell, therefore I hate
them.’ " That she feels, is too deep
to reaph. But if the British are
prejudiced so are the Asians, who
idolise lightness of skin. One little
bov complained to Miss Scott;
“There are knickers all over my
house.” “ Knickers ? ” she queried.
“ Yes," he said, " Too much black
from Jamaica in my house ? ” She
gives a slightly despairing laugb
• “A Wedding Man is Nicer than

Cats, Miss," by Rachel Scott
(David and Charles, £1.95).

litre (38-bottle) square polyvinaire
tanks. The wine can be drawn off
by tap into a decanter. The firm
say that although they deliberately
treated the containers roughly in
tests lasting up to five months,
they kept the wine in drinkable
condition.

Supplies began, direct from
Burgundy, last July. In price the
23 reds ranged between Macon,
Beaujolais. and Cotes du Rhone

.

at £26.50 (equivalent to 68p a
bottle) and Pommard and Corton
at £54 (about £1.39 a bottle). The
white Bourgogne Aligotfi and
Macon Sup6neure and Beaujolais
Blanc are £26.50; Chablls, £37
(95p a bottle); Macon Rose also
£26.50 : Tavel Rose £27.50.

This represents savings by
comparison with single-bottle
retail buying of between 5£p a
bottle (on a Bourgogne ros£) and
22p on a Corton or a Puligny
Montrachet, or 22Jp on a Gevrey
Chambertin. With each first order,
too, the firm gave away four
20-fluid-ounce decanters. My
neighbour who, if not exactly a
cynic, understands himself and
most of his fellow men, says that
bulk buying of drinks saves
nothing, it may be “ cheaper ” but,
tbe larger the container, tbe more
he drinks.

A fourth economy stems from
an advance instalment of the
Common Market. . Peter Dominic
have opened a string of seventeen
wine shops in Germany and
through them have shipped back
a German-bottled Mosel-Spezial. at

85p a litre which is just about the
price of a London-bottled bottle
which holds .42 of a pint less. The
two-litre size costs £l-59p. It w^l
be interesting to see if the firm
can produce any similar saving on
hock. The immense variety ofthe
vineyard ' seene continues to be
searched for the old that is “new.”

.xj
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Tell
yourwife
you’re

replacinghe
It will he the best news she's had in years.
Suddenly she will feel free . . . young again.
There will be a new glow about her . . . more
zest for living. She mail indeed be a revelation
to you.
And all you will have done is buy her a
Colston dishwasher.
Turbo-jet wash action. Piping hot water.
Dries too. All automatically. A small price to
pay for anew woman.

Replace your wife immediately! Fill in and
post the coupon today.

COLSTON
. To Colston Appliances Ltd., Dept. GU/3 High Wycombe,
Bucks.
Please post free colour booklet on the Colston range of
dishwashers.

Nanw ,

(Block letterspltaac)

Address,

TeL No
Colston manufacture dishwashers, dotheswashere and spin dryers.

PiMMsandm

Donkey(s)

John Atan Darien*,
WPirfcws^CwrfwTown. London N.W.1.T«1:01-2&713I3
OponTuoodaY—SttoKtay1030m*. until Sp^n.

Wot awntehla; teuton Long Chair, ’Wall Mirror. Round Table

Light UBit,StoragB TeWs. Soft Toys. Send for leaflets. Credit tenrn
available- Morey rafumted ff not completely satisfied.

JOHMALAN
(
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Raymond Gardner
reports on Roy
Fisher's literary

innovations

DON’T SHOOT the pianist, he’s a poet.

The pianist was Roy Fisher, one time
accompanist to George Melly and cele-

brated soloist at gigs around his native
Birmingham. He made a record which
still appears in discographies and
prompts occasional inquiry as to

whether he Is that Roy Fisher. He
arrived at Birmingham University
where he woke up to the attentions
of a young lady who didn’t like jazz
and Mr Fisher, casting around for a
quieter and more respectable fantasy,
began to write poems.
He appeared in the usual round of

little magazines, but there comes a
stage when one wonders if life holds
nothing more than cyclestyled sheets
of paper. Until 1966, and his first book,
it did not. By that time he was 36.
Mr Fisher lias now produced four hard-
backs and a variety of slim pamphlets.
He still lives in Birmingham — with a
piano in the front parlour, a wife, two
sons, two cats, and a garden which
might shame Harry WheatcrofL His
latest two volumes appeared simul-
taneously in editions of 3,000 ; either
his publisher is bent on suicide or Mr
Fisher has outlived Edward Lucie
Smith's description of him as " the most
interesting unknown writer in
England."

Fisher began writing—a kind of
synthecised Eliot, Blake, Yeats, and
Williams—in the middle fifties. It
inspired neither publisher nor poet “ I
was ill at ease with the intellectual
dialects of literary journalism and
poetry in England at that time," he
says. And he uses his early .interest in
jazz to parallel his uninterest in recon-
structing a strictly traditional form :

"I was quite open to surrealism, to
the illegitimate and anarchic. This
partly came through music since jazz
had always been presented as an
anarchic, experimental music."
The discontent with English ptfetry

in the fifties directed Fisher's attention
toward America, quite naturally since
his principal objection to it appears to
have lain in its literary stagnation, and
since at that time the prophets of pro-
gress from Black Mountain College
were busily defining Carlos Williams's

F
ioetic patterns as “Projective Verse."
t was at this time that he published

in John Sankey's now defunct
magazine, *' The Window.” Before long
Fisher had joined “ the pen pals
alliance.” “It consisted,” he explains,
"of the Black Mountaineers. People
like Gael Turnbull, Michael Sbayer,
Denise Levertov. Robert Duncan,
Creeiey and, of course, Charles Olsen.
You felt that there was a network. You
felt part of a marginal minority, verv
widespread and somehow meaningful,
yet without any strong group

From the cover of Collected'Poems i Roy
Fisher, aged 4 (behind teapot), at a street

'

party In Birmingham for the jubilee of
George V and Queen Mary in 1935.

sensitivity. It war a composite under-
ground.”

Although Fisher feels that with the
appearance of the Black Mountain
anthologies in 1960 the enterprise was
doomed to become an orthodoxy —
“and then along came the texts" —
it is the catholicity and contradictory
elements contained within the Black
Mountain movement which have made
its effects felt for so long. Fisher
became aware that Pound and Williams
had to be examined. He says :

“ You
discovered that there were men like
Louis Zukovsky and Charles Tomlinson.
This was the opposite to the Movement
in London, ‘but it was not until the
later period, when Black Mountain
became a critically recognisable
concept to people other than Black
Mountain writers, and when the Pound
industry really got going, that the gang
fighting began in the review pages.”

In the early sixties Fisher was in-
volved with the Migrant Press, under
whose imprint he published the first
version of "City.” Sections of it are
continuously anthologised and if one

considers the fragmented literary state
of England at the time the poem
readily assumes a major importance.
It marks for Fisher an end to the
theory and a beginning of the practice.

In its later version, published In the
"Collected Poems” in 1969, “City”
represents an important literary
achievement and further attempts to

categorise Roy Fisher as underground
—a term with more connotation than
real meaning—should seem farcical

Fisher's position is that of an inno-
vator, an explorer on the borders not
only between poetry and prose hut
also between art and the human con-
sciousness. The critics’ power to
evaluate is further complicated since
he maintains no specific literary pose
or technique for more than a small
group of poems. " City ” uses a variety
of methods in its eleven sections —
prose, poetry, and rhythmic chant
among them. It is a poem for urban
man, analysed by the bricks and mortar
and streets with which he surrounds
himself and which now, in the after-
math of war, the context of the poem.

surround him. It Is a poem of social
realism combined with horrific fantasy,
a surreal quality used to ‘extend the
vision and radiate it outwards from
the blitzed Midlands landscape. Fisher’s
city man is processed by authority and
technology into the mass, the sub-
human, “ a composite monster, its
unfeeling .surfaces matted with dust

:

a mass or necks, limbs without extremi-
ties, trunks without beads, unformed
stirrings and shorings spilling across
the streets it had managed to get
itself provided with. " -This is a “ ceme-
tary of performance," a city which
does not celebrate or mourn, which,
stifles the clarity of art, and which
serves as a warning to the citizen-
artist
The “ Collected Poems n was to be

Fisher's last book. He says be was
blocked. At readings he read old
poems. At the tender age of 40 he
appeared ijn Penguin’s Children of
Albion," but with extracts from " City.”
Now we have new prose in “ The Cut
Pages ” and poetry in “ Matrix,” a Book
Society recommendation. The poems,
in particular the titie sequence and
“ Five Morning Poems from a Picture
by Manet” indicate new areas to be
explored, although the latter group
was written as early as 1959. The
poems present one with a sensory
image rather than a logical conclusion

;

thev have become, as Fisher describes
in one poem, “ the unit of feeling.”

Fisher writes in the blurb about
the “ Matrix ” sequence : “ 1 could see
impressions from Bocktin, Claude
Monet Thomas Mann and lurid
souvenirs from Japan, among many
others, forming up into relationships
which I should never have presumed
to try to impose on them consciously.
The complex collective image they
made was still present after some
months had passed, and the poems
are a sort of tour of its interior." The
Manet poems are a simpler explora-
tion of this technique. The five poems
indicate Fisher’s reaction to the pic-
ture of the boy in the red hat The
picture should serve as common
ground between the writer and his
audience.
Thees new poems introduce an

elusive, almost ephemeral, quality to
Fisher's work, suggesting an ability to
alter the significance of the reality of
a scene in- such a way that we will
question our own perception of it It
can be a hallucinatory experience for
the reader. Fisher talks of struggling
with something which lies outside
explicit meaning and reminds himself
that there was a creature in “Yellow
Submarine” who ate everything and
then opened its mouth and swallowed
itself.

“The Cut Pages ” and “Matrix”
(each £1.60) are published by Fulchrum
Press.

The inky way
Michael McNay reviews 1 Scoop Scandal and

Strife*

THERE is a tide in the affairs of man
which, taken at the flood, makes to-

morrow's fish and chip wrappings. Yet
even to those who keep their noses to
the stone each night, newspapers still

possess a smudgy glamour. Green eye-
shields for subeditors are out, but the
popular image of the reporter standing
in the rain waiting for the moment of
truth, propping up the bar counter,
grappling with his syntax on a crossed
GPO line while he phones his approx-
imate version of the truth to bored
copytakers is not tar from actuality.

Not very long ago, a poll showed
that something over 90 per cent of
Guardian readers studied the leader
columns every morning. These para-
gons apart, there isn’t much question
that the majority appeal of news-
papers lies quite elsewhere, with the
tit and tat, the sensationalism by
stealth (as someone once dubbed a par-
ticular quality newspaper’s treatment
of society divorces), the easily sprung
emotions, the sheer immediacy of news-
paper reporting, visual and verbal,
television has pre-empted some areas of
reportage but it can never undercut-
the appeal of newspapers

:
people will

always need the emblematic appeal of
print plus the impression, at least, of

a post-event analysis.

That is the reason .why football sup-
porters still go straight from a match
to a streetcorner to buy a pinkly
erratic report of the game they have
just watched, and that is the reason
that “Scoop, Scandal and Strife,” the
exhibition organised by the Welsh Arts
Council with a book issued in conjunc-
tion by Lund Humphries, is proving
one of the biggest draws the Photo-
grapher's Gallery, London, has had' in
its ten months of existence.

It has very little to do with art:
the front page of the London “Even-
ing News ” for February 1, 1968, is the
scruffiest in the exhibition (and ex-
amples go hack well over a hundred
years) but also one of the most excit-

ing. It is the issue that shows toe
South Vietnamese police officer shoot-

ing an unarmed prisoner. The “News "

treatment is compulsively ugly : a mass
of unassimilable mixed types ; the gut-
ters (spaces between columns of type)

of varying widths for no reason except

that the wrong decision was made in a *

hurry ; the half-empty stop press giving *

the page a curiously lopsided appear- 9

ance running, as it does, outside an
advertisement; the index to news in-

side set svmetricatty when everything
else on the page is asymetrical and
looking, in consequence, like some-
thing a compositor has dropped acci-

dentally. And yet there’s no doubting
that the cumulative effect is one of
urgency and concern. The “'Evening -

News ” may wear its heart on itsf

streamer headline, but at least It hasf
one to wear. i

The clincher for this page was, off

course, one of the most effective^
agency photographs to come out of any
war. Robert Capa’s famous picture of

a soldier being killed by a bullet in

;

the Spanish Civil War is also in the
exhibition, and shows fairly con .

clusively that when it comes to photo
journalism, art is the ingredient thai :

doesn’t count : Capa's picture -is art
the agency picture news, and it is th< .

news photograph that sticks in thi ;

mind.
I

Photographs are the heart of. thi i

"

exhibition. In this field, the quality
!

papers hardly count : the show is buil 1

round the “ Mail,” the “ Mirror," thi ;

“Sum" the “New York Daily News,’
\

the “ Daily Sketch ” (mostly from thi !

collection of a newsophile called Deni! <’

Frost) : the assassination of the Arch <

duke Ferdinand at Sarajevo, of Ken
j

nedy and then Oswald, the suffragette (

throwing herself in front of the king’: i.

horse, Mandy Rice-Daries glorying ir l-r

the Profumo affair publicity, St Paul’!

untouched in a burning City, and tha ;

other burning question for the unre
generate “Dailv Mirror” of Septem? -

ber 26. 1956, “ Has the bust had it ?T*
(the headline framing the astonishing^*'
affirmative bosom of Miss Jayne Mans,

,

field). k :

.

No news, in fact, is bust news. On &
thin day the Pavlovian reflexes of new®
and picture editors- and all tha
resources of type, and make up and
photographs manufacture news where?
none existed at the midday edltoria
conference. The miracle of the daily!

press, we like to call it Mirager more*
like it but it Is very nearly as interest-*

ing to read and look at as to work on

review

SADLERS WELLS

Mary Clarke

Cullberg Ballet

IT IS never a pleasure to damn a

visiting ballet company, but in justice

to Swedish ballet, which has a long and
honourable history, I must damn what
Birgit Cullberg is offering us this week
and next at Sadler’s Wells. Monday
night had moments of hope but Wed-
nesday was as near to total disaster as

anything we have sat through in years.
The thin audience just mustered polite
applause. There were many dicey
moments when hilarity nearly broke
through.

To begin with "Miss Julie,” which
has won its international reputation
largely thanks to the Royal Danes,
Erik Bruhn and Henning Kronstam.
It has always been too long and the
last scene has always been ludicrous.
Niklas Ek as Jean the Butler proved
himself no actor (he is quite an acro-
bat) and Jacqueline de Min was no
Miss Julie. A bad start, but worse
followed. A pas de deaux by Cullberg,
called " Spawning Ground,” had the
ominous, programme note “Breeding
Games in the water where the fish

play.”

The games the couple played were
expressed In what we already recog-
nise as the Cullberg vocabulary of
movement : kangaroo jumps, fluttering
hands, and ladies lying on the ground
with their legs apart. It was followed
by the pas de deux from “ Le Corsairs "

danced,' as Is the entire repertory, to
canned music. Canned Drigo is realty
more than flesh can bear, but I sup-
pose the two dancers Magda Vrhovec
and Dan Moise established some kind
of record by sending the audience out
In the interval in a state of lunatic
laughter.

Finally “Eurydlce is Dead," danced
to the background music by Ennio
Morricone for the film “ Battle of
Algiers." Jean Cocteau could doubt-
less have made something rather won-
derful of representing the Underworld
as a modern battlefield, but Cullberg
is no Cocteau. The ubiquitous Niklas
Ek was Orpheus, and Lena Wennergren
a delicate Euridyce, but of form or

content, let alone choreography, there
was none.

The only hopeful tiling about the
evening was that it showed the com-
pany to be good at heavy, Germanic
goose-stepping. This may augur for
a good Green Table tomorrow.

KING'S HEAD

Nicholas de Jongh

PURCELL ROOM

Blow Job

“BLOW JOB" is slang for a safe-
blowing operation and a form of sexual
activity which gives innocent pleasure
to some people of all sexual per-
suasions. Snoo Wilson’s play, however,
is more complicated than the title

suggests. It looks on its violent sur-
face like no more than a description of
au attempt at safebreaking to a deserted
warehouse yard. But the “blowing”
becomes a collision course for a clutch
of the sexually sick, for people either
in retreat from themselves or actually
disguised. No one is what they look.

Sexual kinks elaborate with the
action : something suspect between the
two young skinhead thugs, one of
them ambivalently dressed as a woman
to avoid suspicion. The man they kill
for money in the yard, and the secur-
ity officer who arrives to investigate,
are both desolate homosexuals. Each
of them goes to a bloodily gruesome
death and a schizophrenic girl wanders
into the action, indifferent to the
accumulation of horrors — the sick-
ness and the guard dog dynamited to
a hunk of meat.

It may sound the vindication of bad
taste; Mr Wilson is not the man to
flinch from the sight of anyone with
his trousers down. But what it does
achieve is an amazing impression of

people whose inhibitions are lost.

That is suggested in the dying stream
of consciousness for the warehouse
owner, the schizophrenic girl's en-
counter with the dying security guard.
Wilson connects each character by
showing them all unamazed by the
violence in themselves or the violence
they receive. They each communicate
that sense powerfully.

The command of character is com-
plete—and each is allowed a gloriously
funny solemnity. But the ambitious
outline of the plot and the flashes of
the grotesque do not completely weld
or cohere. Slightly rewritten since I
saw it at Edinburgh. David Hare's
production is much tauter and more
precise, and the acting from Myles
Reitherman as the leading skinhead
is stamped with a quality of chilling
conviction. It does mark a develop-
ment of Wilson's view of the world

—

dangerous grotesques in the heart of
cruelty ; an extended form of

naturalism. He promises a great deal.

Philip Hope-Wallace

Martyn Hill

A RECITAL of songs and instrumental
musip of the 16th century from Spain,
Italy and England was given by Martyn
Hill, with Anthony Rooiey, as lutenist
and Elizabeth Page (bass viol), a good
example of what might sound or’look,
rather, on paper a fairly bloodless and
remote exercise—but which in the
event caught and held the audience in
a pleasing embrace.
Mr Hill’s tenor is lightweight and

rather insubstantial at the louper end
of his compass, but he draws a beauti-
ful legato line, has a delicate (meaning
" tough ") control of the mechanism
which makes a swell or a diminuendo
seem child's play, which of course
anyone who has tried it in this kind
of music knows it is not—sometimes
a lifetime won't suffice to master it.

He also sings expressively, but with-
out affectation ; three pieces by Monte-
verdi, for example, had dash and
dignity in the right prbportions; a
lambent little masterpiece by an un-
known composer “ Blame not my lute,”
and Caccini’s defiant “ Must I Then
die ? ” reminded us that, within a
fairly small compass, a singer in this
kind of recital can, like a lieder expert
in Hugo Wolf, put us through a whole
scale of emotional involvement.
Whoever worked out this pro-

gramme, which for instance had the
lutenist plonking out a most melodious
little toccata by Piccinni just before
the three Monteverdis, knew the
secret of the variety that can be dis-

covered in music which, wrongly or
coyly offered, sends, the listener into
a reverent doze.
Such singing is an acquired taste

no doubt, like lieder. spirituals or
something called “folk" (which
puzzles some of us). But it can obvi-
ously yield high dividends. The Spanish
legend of a grieving for Absolam, for
instance, was haunting.

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

BBC Symphony
IN THE strange collection of music
that formed the background to the
film "2001,” the work of the Strausses
may have had most prominence. But
quite the most aptly imaginative
sounds came to the weird splashes of
chorai music at moments of suppressed
tension. They were from the Requiem

of Gyorgy Ligeti, a strong and indivi-
dual work, as we heard in this first

British public performance by the BBC
Choral Society and Symphony
Orchestra under Michael Gielen.
The dabs of choral colour in the film

may have given the impression of light-

weight atmospheric writing. Ligeti’s
Requiem is, in fact, massive in scale

—

some 33 minutes long for its four move-
ments—and formidably memorable in
design. In the Festival Hall, far more
than on record or in the cinema (and,
I presume, radio) the coagulating
clouds of nates, both sung and played,
acquired spatial mystery. The sounds
of low brass and choral basses were
heard to emerge as though from the
far distance, and from then on each
new sonority overlaid toe last like a
half-perceived image rising up out of
the dark.

This love of letting notes emerge
rather than being heard to start is most
strikingly conveyed at the climax of
*' Dies Irae,” when the- pinging top
note of a soprano soloist rings at full

*' Dies when the- pinging toj

fortissimo out from toe massed choral
sound without the initial “ plug ” being
heard.

Aptly, the words themselves are over-
laid—the Christe Eleison emerging
simultaneously with the Kyrie, the long
text -of the “ Dies Irae ’’ bursting
through in rapid flurries between the
still comments from the soprano
soloists.

Gielen and his forces wove a finely

controlled web of sound, implying a
basic momentum through even the
stillest passages. Playing and singing
in the account of Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony which followed was not
nearly so distinguished, but it was a
fresh, clear reading that drew predict-
able cheers on the last fortissimo.

BIRMINGHAM REP

Gareth Lloyd Evans

Roll Me Over

IN A SENSE the resources of the new
Birmingham Repertory Theatre's
large stage have been used to the full
for the first performance of BUI Cana-
way’s ‘‘Roll Me Over." Indeed, one of
the evening's most intriguing aspects
was tbe initial applause that greeted
tiie set (a back street yard) housing
approximatley 500 motor-car tyres —
some of them radial. Why should an
audience clap 500 tyres, I asked
myself, and got no answer. Mind you,
in the long process of counting them,
assessing their condition, size, and
make, which the paucity of the play
gave me ample time to do, I occasion-
ally felt the audience were ahead of
me — there was little else to applaud
except the tyres.

Bill Canaway’s novel rfeveals a gentle
but strong sincerity but this saga of
life among the down-and-outs proves

yet again that a well-placed heart is

not enough for drama. The plot
ambles, the theme appears and dis-

appears as toe dialogue struggles self-

consciously towards a realism it never
achieves, though there are a few
moments of true tenderness and
humour. In all it til gives the totally

wrong impression that Mr Canaway is

a Russian having learnt his modem
English social history from a bad trans-

lation of Dickens and an early number
of “The War Ciy.” John Baddeley,
Jane Freeman, and ' Paul Henry
struggled bravely and efficiently, but
like Michael Simpson’s production,
ended up looking lost Peter Dews, toe
Rep’s artistic director, gave us a third-
rate musical for his first offering. His
second is, frankly, a third-rate play.

One wonders, a little wistfully,

whether his third goal — Ronnie
Barker as a “ Ragxime FalsUff ”

alternating with Noggin the Nog—will
give us toe hoped-for indications of
quality which his company and his
audience have toe right to expect

LIVERPOOL

Robin Thornber

POP RECORDS

Geoffrey Cannon

Pre-rock

Ken Dodd
“ WHAT GREAT ones do, the rest will
prattle of ” — and Ken Dodd's appear-
ance as Malvolio will be prattled round
Williamson Square for years. " Twelfth
Night’s " three-week run at the Liver-
pool Playhouse is virtually sold out
already — and how could it be other-
wise ? Mr Dodd's name usually has that
effect on box offices and it isn’t often
that you can take a school party to see
a top pop comedian in an examination
text directed by a member of toe Arts
Council drama panel.

How often, indeed, is “ Twelfth
Night” turned into a one-man spec-
tacular? Mr Dodd proved to be the
superb professional we all knew he was
by outrageously hamming his way
through what is. after all, an on
ousty ham part His mastery of the
audience’s mood was frustrated by the
discipline of sticking reasonably
closely to a script But Mr Dodd’s
inventiveness is not that easily sup-
pressed. Few straight actors can hold a
house by waving their fist from a pit in
the stage and shrieking “ by this
hand!”
The rest of tbe company reacted

sensibly enough by playing supporting
cast of Mr Dodd’s Malvolio. The other
clowns — Brian Coburn’s Sir Toby,
Norman Henry’s Aguecheek, and Neil
Cunningham's palely loitering Feste —
were muted straight men. And director
Antony Tuckey’s rather wet interpreta-
tion of “ Twelfth Night's ” romantic
scene, as a treatise on courtly love
hardly sot a look to. Which is perhaps
as well, because it teemed with
unexplained non-sequiturs.

DON'T MISS Sound Of The City (UAS
29215). Partly, because- it has some
tracks which pre-date the official begin-
ning of rock ’n* roll to 1955. It includes
Fats Domino’s “Little School Girl”
released in 1953 and Smiley Lewis'
“The Bells Are Ringing,” released In
1952. Some of the tracks are indiffer-
ent, because UA is not toe record com-
pany most noted for a strong rock and
R & B back catalogue* and I should say,
again, that Atlantic's six-albums His-
tory of R & B (Atlantic 587) 094-97
and 140-41 remain the most impres-
sive collection of early R & B, particu-
larly the first, pre-1952 album, which
includes Stick McGhee’s “ Drinkin'
Wine Spo-Dee-O-Dee," Joe Turner’s
“ Chains Of Love,” LeadbeHy's “ Good-
night Irene," and early numbers by
the Ravens, toe Clovers, and toe v-

Cardinais.

The other reason to buy the UA
album is that its release is related to
the long-awaited British, publication erf

Charlie Gillett's book, “ The Sound
of the City,” which I first mentioned,
here well over a year ago, on its
American publication. Gillen is Eng-
lish, and his book is generally reckoned
in America to be toe book on rock.
It isn’t that; rather, it’s by far toe
best history of 1950s and early 1960s
R & B, and his judgments of this period
are precise and acute: Indispensable,*
for those interested in this period, but
weak on late 1960s white rock. Gillett’s
American publishers asked him to
finish the book with a resume of rock
post-1965. This was a mistake, because
his knowledge of and sympathy with
this period is limited. But without toe
last chapters, the book is excellent.
It's published by Sphere in paperback.

Other books on rock have recently
been published in Britain by Studio-
Vista/November books. The best, by

‘

far, is Bill Millar on , the Drifters.
Millar, less of a stylist than GUlett,
is none tbe less a detailed and consci-
entlons chronicler of tbe Drifters, and
their period. David Morse, a lecturer
at Sussex University, writes in this
series on Motown, and Is too concerned
to lay bis own theories about society
on to his incomplete knowledge of
Motown. The other two books pub-
11toed, on The Who and Buddy Holly,
are at best patchy, at worst—and more
often than not they are bad—laugh-

“

able. Gary Herman, who wrote the
book, on The Who, doesn’t even

trace- been pi
if the VIsta/Ni

get round to talking with Pete
Townshend. The fact is, most good
writers on rock are American: Until
Studio-Vista/November recognises fhte

toe average level of their series wiB
be unacceptably low.

W

y.
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Towards perpetual hatred

APEL,. on ‘The liveliness of

a longdistance language’
Sean O’Casey had a phrase lor it : “ the hate,

the murdering hate.” For girls to be tarred and
feathered because they were Catholics and had
associated with British soldiers is, objectively, less

horrifying than for two more policemen to be
murdered, one of them a Catholic and the father
of five children. But is it possible to draw up a
league table of horror? For a young woman is

it worse to be maimed by a bullet in the kidneys
or to be tarred and feathered by your neigh-
bours ? One is more physically harmful, the other

might be psychologically disastrous. All the
punishments handed out bv kangaroo courts are
obnoxious, in themselves and because they per-

petuate Ireland's tradition of hatred, carried for-

ward from one generation to another.

The latest horrors, of course, are entirely

explicable, even rational in a perverted kind of

way. This is war; the people of Bogside are

afraid that girls who go to army barracks may
give information about their menfolk ; a Catholic

who joins “the black bastards” (the Royal
Ulster Constabulary) can expect no mercy. It is a

formula which fits a war situation in a horrible

way reminiscent of the Ireland of the 1920s. What
does not bear examination is what damage it

does to any hope, for another generation per-

haps, of g'etting a peaceful, harmonious, and
tolerant community in the North of Ireland, an

integrated police force, a society that Is not pei>

manentlf split by its blood feuds.

On the other side of the political fence in

Ulster the brutalising effects of the continuing

struggle are to be seen also. Allegations of ill-

treatment and of interrogation methods which

amount to torture have been made against the

British Army and the police. They are being

investigated by the Compton Committee. For
most of us the issue is whether the allegations

are true, not whether the allegations matter. They
matter dreadfully, for if the forces of the state

were to descend to the methods of barbarism

then Senator Kennedy would be right and Ulster

would become Britain's Vietnam.

Yet there are Ulster Protestants also, numbed
by the fear in which their daily lives are lived,

infuriated by the world's lack of understanding
of their case, despairing of a peaceful settlement,

who admit that they can lose no sleep over
allegations of torture 'against men they believe to

be terrorists. Again, the justification is that this

is a war situation and that the internees are the
enemy. On both sides the logic has some internal
consistency. But it leads nowhere, except to
degradation for those who accept physical or
psychological torture, murder and counter-
murder, and perpetual hatred between the two
communities as a formula for a happy country.

Fish not yet in the net
Mr Rippon has put himself into what looks

like an awkward comer in the fisheries negoti-

ations. With what appeared to be more panache
than prudence he told the Commons yesterday
that he experts Britain to sign the treaty of acces-

sion to the European Communities in the week
before Christmas. But he has also promised his

party that Britain will not sign before there is a

satisfactory agreement on fisheries. Yesterday he
acknowledged that the terms offered in Brussels

this week were inadequate. He agrees that he
will have to get better ones. The implication is

that he will hare to get- them this side of

Christmas. He has hemmed himself in between a

solemn pledge on one side and a promised dead-
line on the other.

Let us hope that he brings it off successfully.

Some MPs yesterday obviously felt that he had
been less than prudent They said that he had
weakened his bargaining position at Brussels by
promising to sign before he knew whether he
would get terms that would satisfy the inshore
fishermen. In practical diplomatic terms Mr
Ripoon now faces a considerable problem. His
pledge on fisheries, given to th eConservative
Party Conference in Brighton, was almost if not
quite specific: “We shall not sign a treaty of
accession which would commit us to the present
common fisheries policy or to any arrangements
which do not satisfactorily protect our legitimate

interests.” There is room for argument about
whether an interest is legitimate and whether it

has been satisfied; but the meaning was plain.

The terms Mr Rippon has got so far are on his

own reckoning “ inadequate ” and do not go far
enough, as he told the Commons yesterday. And
there is only one more negotiating session left

before Christmas.

It is possible, of course, that Mr Rippon is

planning to extract better terms with the help
of a last-minute drama. He could storm out of
the negotiating chamber on Christmas Eve vowing
that Britain could never sign a treaty which left

the Minches open to be robbed. This would be
in the Gaullist tradition and might work. But
the differences of temperament between Mr
Rippon and the late President of France are con-

siderable, and on past form he will not try to
do it the Gaullist way.

In one way or another, try he must The
Commons does not think that he has got very
far and nor does he. to judge by his embarrass-
ment yesterday. He said that the Six had offered
a twelve-mile limit far the Orkneys and Shetlands.
He would not say whether they had offered the
same limit for the Hebrides or for Devon and
Cornwall. He would not answer ‘Mr Denis Healey
at all, Mr Healey having asked whether he would
support Norway in suggesting that instead of
transitional arrangements for fishermen there
would have to be a fundamental change In the
fisheries policy. Mr Healey's auestion had a point
and Mr Rippon dodged it. What he must not do
is dodge the issue at Brussels. The inshore
fishermen, particularly in Scotland, must not be
deprived of their harvest. To fishermen who
live hard lives in poor places a shoal of herring
is a natural resource.

Israel’s potential bomb
Will Israel go nuclear? The prospect that

Israel may become the sixth member of the
world's most elite international club has been
raised on and off for almost as long as Israel

has been in existence. The possibility brings with

it all the predictable but chilling risks of a

parallel Arab nuclear comeback. The world. It

is argued, could be then threatened by the poli-

tical and military fall-out from the use of a nuclear

bomb to settle local disputes between developing
nations. This is possible, but in the Middle East

it would take several years to develop. A
Lebanese, Mr Fuad Jabber, examines Israel’s

present position on this in a book out this week
f" Israel and Nuclear Weapons,” published for the

International Institute for Strategic Studies by
Chatto and Wtndus at £2.50).

There is no doubting Israel’s capacity to make
the bomb if necessary. It has the scientific and
technological knowledge and manpower. At a

pinch it can afford the costs of development. At
the Nahal Sofeq and Diraona centres, there are
constant opportunities for experience in handling
nuclear fuels. Dimona, Mr Jabber reckons, can
produce enough plutonium for 1£ bombs a year.

Delivery of the bomb provides few problems.
The distances to Arab targets are small and the

airspace easy to penetrate. Boeing 707s, transport

aircraft. Skyhawks, Phantoms, helicopters, or
Israel’s MD-660 surface-to-surface missile—any of

these could do the trick. Mr Jabber believes that
“ according to available evidence, only the final

stage in plutonium production and the assembly
of a device itself separate Israel from military
nuclear status.” He estimates Israel will need
two years. But this is probably over optimistic.

Five years is neater the mark. There are still

difficult last stages to pass through—the acquisi-
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tion of plutonium and nuclear tests fwhich would
use up the meagre fuel stocks), not to mention
political factors.

Israel has been careful to keep the extent
of its progress along the nuclear path secret.
There are good military and security reasons for
this. But in addition this secrecy is the basis of
Israel’s policy of “ deterrence through uncer-
tainty.” As long as the dimension and capacity of
Israel’s nuclear development remain unrevealed,
the hope is that this uncertainty will induce the
Arabs to be more cautious and restrained in
their policies. It is also a means of keeping
vague what it intends to do with the Arab terri-

tories occupied in the war of 1967.

Israel has always maintained that it will not
be the first country to introduce nuclear weapons
into the Middle East At the same time, Israel
is not going to let itself be caught unawares. The
strength and superiority of its conventional armed
forces make the short term need for nuclear
weapons unlikely, and the chances of a nuclear
device being used in a Samson-like act of
desperation remote. But there are situations in
which nuclear weapons might be used. The
destruction of the Egyptian air force bv the sort
of pre-emptive strike carried out in 1967 is no
longer considered possible. The bomb would not
only bring the pre-emptive strike back as a choice
but also offer a means of bringing to an end
the kind of fighting which Israel is least able to
sustain—a prolonged war of attrition.

The nuclear option remains the subject of
serious consideration as long as a final settlement
in the Middle East is not achieved. But it is

questionable whether the presence of the bomb
would be enough to convince the Arabs that their
only viable course would be to acquiesce in
Israel’s existence and make peace. There are
problems more basic to the Arab-Israeli dispute
to be settled first. As Mr Jabber concludes.
“ nuclear weapons may ensure the survival of
Israel, but they can never become

' the true
harbingers of peace.”

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH: Last week on Bardsey Island we
had what is known there as a lighthouse night As we
walked through the darkness towards the lighthouse,
we began to see a few birds overhead looking like
silver balls as the beams caught them for a moment
At that range one might accept it as a rather attrac-
tive scene with the birds performing a graceful aerial
ballet Then the reality. You reached the foot of the
lighthouse and look up and see that in fact there are
thousands of birds up there. And that far from ballet
dancing they are swirling round in a death struggle
and are totally in the power of the blinding rays.

The strong wind is full of their sharp cries and every
few minutes you hear the crunch of a frail body
striking the tower. Soon on the ground there are
dead birds all about you. Or birds squatting in dazed
Unnatural position. Or birds so damaged aQ you can
do is dispatch them. This is a slaughter that has been
going on for years. But in spite of the remedies that
have been tried it is evident that the answer has not

yet been found. My feeling is that only a drastic

alteration in the nature of the light itself can possibly

reduce the casualties. Such a change can only be
made by Trinity House. And maybe that win not

happen till some of the Elder Brethren "themselves
have experienced a harrowing lighthouse night on

Bardsey. WILLIAM CONDRY.

SIR ALAN HERBERT, who died yesterday, contributed many
times to the Guardian. In this article, first published in 1967,

he reveals all the style and verbal wit which made him
famous. -

T BET you don't really know
A what is meant by “psyche-
delic ”—-and why. This word is

not merely an advertisement for

odd entertainers. It appeared

four or five times in a “ Times ”

main article not long ago—there

is, it seems “ a psychedelic
revolution.” I was - stupidly
baffled for a long time, but sud-
denly I remembered the Greek
word deles’—clear. The word
must mean “making the soul
clear.” This does not match very
well with descriptions I have
read -of “ a trip ’’.with LSD, and
other modem blessings. A better
word might be psychechaotic.
You “ explore the conscious-
ness ” and you find swamp after
swamp.

But that is not my affair.

What fascinates me is the word
- (on precedent, by the way,
should it not be psychedelic ?).

After ail, as we all know, those
poor dead languages, Latin and
Greek, have seldom been deader.
Even Oxford, Winchester and
Eton are flinging the last frag-

ments to the wolves. Yet here

is this new dead word flourish-

ing in most unlikely sOiL It may
have been invented by some
learned “ psychiatrist but it is

part of the joyous iteatter of

coffee-bars, phannacophils, and
parakmetes (new word for beat-

niks

—

parakme means decay).

Few others, in these circles, wo
may be sure have even heard of

delos, and you would not get

many votes for the .dead lan-

guages in Carnaby Street Why
then do these advanced boys

and girls enslave themselves to

extinct tyrants—like psyche-

delic? Why don’t they talk of

soul-searching drugs, or perhaps
mind-sweepers ? Why, for that

matter, the absurd word dis-

cotheque ? This is pure Greek,

Ancient Greek, deceased Greek,

and, I suggest, rather painfully

derriere-garde.

I laugh heartily every day as
I watch the dead languages
bursting out, like June, all over.
When- 1 was young we used to
talk about “ the wireless ” : for,

believe it or not, it was then a

. big surprise to have .sounds

passed over long distances with-

out the aid of wires. Then all

this became “ radio ; and
that has been divided into

“audio” (“I hear”) and
“video” (“I see”) — in

.advanced, no - nonsense
America. Splendid—and simple ;

but not very powerful evidence

of the death of the dead
languages.

Then there is zny favourite

word “ de-escalation.” This is

half r.atin and half Greek —
scuta, staircase, ladder, scale.

What fiend in human shape in-

vented the horror? The birth

rath no longer rises or falls, it

escalates or de-escalates. One
day we may see a de-escalation

of the American forces in Viet-

nam, or even the barometer.

Our rulers and solemn leader

writers talk happily about the
optimum level of prices and
that sort of thing. No member
yet has cried: “Mr Speaker,
this is the pessimum policy":
but that may come. And how
would they exist without uni-

lateral, multilateral, amenities,

criteria, premarital, mandatory
sanctions, prototype, repercus-
sions, integration, segregation

(yes, and my hat, I once met
desegregation), dear old techno-

logy. veto, percentage, premium,
equilibrium, nem com, am.,
pm., disinflation, quorum,
agenda, per capita, prerequisite

(and even precondition), pan-

acea, item, interim, verbatim,

etcetera, and many other foreign

and defunct expressions ?

By the way, do you know the
origin of panacea ? I used to

think it was a clever trade name
invented by some pharmaceu-
tical (there’s a good old English

Labour’s big debate
Sir,—We strongly protest

against the weight of biased

opinion published in your

columns against the democrati-

cally arrived decision taken by

the Labour Party at every level

and Wholeheartedly supported
by the TUC. —
The hero is Roy Jenkins—he

and his friends arrogantly scorn
the views of the vast majority
of the Labour Movement The
villains are those who accept
that continuing membership of
an organisation, be it a tennis
dub, a church or even a poli-

tical party, means accepting tlio

majority view and rules of that
organisation.

As an active member of the
Party and an active trade
unionist, I am convinced from
the statements made at various
CMC meetings, that many
thousands of loyal Party mem-
bers would have made the final

break with the Party if the
Parliamentary Labour Party had
ignored the mass of expressed
opinion from the Constituency
Labour Parties to the National
Executive, the indication given
by the published letters appear
to be a deliberate attempt to

lory to prove that
1

the reverse
is true.

Harry Kay.
Hon. Secretary
Dagenham Divisional
Labour Party

Sir,—Like my old colleague
John Foord (letters Nov. 0) I
first want to establish my
“grass root*;” oriein before
agreeina with hi=n on the sub-
ject o' Labour lovaMy.

Afte- years of working at

Stage struck
Sir,—I feel It is very wrong

of you to Jurap Sir Bernard
Miles, Sir John Clements and
myself all together in denounc-

ing the thrust stage of the
Crucible. Sheffield, in such
scathing terms as you quote.

1 think we all three had
different things to say and
these do not add up to a
corporate or unanimous con-
demnation such a$ you
describe.—Yours sincerely,

Laurence Olivier.
Brighton,
Sussex.

Branch and Area level 1, too,
became a member of the
national executive of his Trade
Union, served some years as
President of my local Trades
Council, did ray stint of canvass-
ing and leafleteering before be-
coming Organising Secretary of
my local Labour Party and a
Labour Councillor on my
Borough council.

No wonder I suffered these
past few months severe bouts of
giddiness watching the somer-
saults of the Wilsons, Castles
and Callaghans whom I once
almost idolised as coming near-
est to my conception of inter-

national Socialists. Now, after
almost fifty years continuous
membership in the International
Labour and Trade Union move-
ment I feel a stranger in a
Labour Party lead by Enoch
Wilson and Gerald Callaghan or
a Barbara Castle who. in the
Sunday chat programme “She
and She ” roused admiration for
the Barbara Betts that was.
How right John Foord is in
“ thanking whatever gods may
be frr the integrity of people
lifcp Roy Jenkins and Shirley
Williams ” (with whom he prob-
ably previously as often dis-

aerepd as T did) after one has
watched the chairing by Ian
Mikard" of the EEC debate at
the recent Labour Party Con-
ference.

I can’t wait for the next Lab-
our Rally in Trafalgar Square,
when Harold Wilson, paraphras-
ing the late John F. Kennedy’s
"lama Berliner " will proudly
proc'-dm from the plinth :

" I am
the Utt^st of the little England-
ers.”—Yours faithfully,

John J. LUder.
('hesford Boad,
Luton. Beds.

Distressing
Sir.—I found Jill Tweedie’s

account of the Karman abortion
technique quite fascinating. It

is wonderful that the emotional
stress on both doctor, and
patient can be reduced by this
method, and that even the
children can go along.

Perhaps the elimination of
unnecessary emotional .stress
could be completed by taking
the embryo home in a bottle,-

and keeping it on the mantel-
piece, like an appendix?

John Gillard Watson,
32 Beech Croft Road,
Oxford.

A little knowledge...
Sir,—In your issue of

November 8. you report the
opinion expressed in the
British Medical Journal that a
“ bicycle pump ” device has
been found satisfactory for the
production of negatire pressure
—in a responsible hospital
unit—-for the term bullion of
pregnancy by vacuum
aspiration.

I would like to protest
strongly against this opinion
being publicised In the lay
press. In Yugoslavia electric

pumps have caused death by
being wrongly connected up.
(In this country air suction
pumps cannot—as far as I

know blow—only suck.) This Js

in my opinion a most danger*
oils principle to advertise*

Secondly, you state that
“vacuum abortion—first used
In Eastern Europe—came to
Britain by way of New York.”
This is incorrect, as I ought
• to know, since I introduced
the method from Poland. . It

was first used in China, picked
up by Russia' and spread round
the Eastern countries behind
the Iron Curtain.

I first used It as a successful
technique on February 5, 1065.
and made a film which was
broadcast round the world by
the Lalor Foundation, Dela-
ware. From this film the
method became adopted in
USA

Dorothea Keralake.
6 Kings1and
Newcastle upon Time

word for you) company. But
“panacea,” in fact,! .was the

name of one of the daughters of

Asclepios or Aesculapius, the
god-doctor. She had -a sister'

called Hygeia—“ Miss Health.”

The doctors, bless them, rarely

open their mouths without drop-

ping a dead word, and. they
keep inventing new- ones.;

Psychosomatic has longr been
dear to me, and now, I hear,

psychogenic is about. My own
doctor never has a common cold:

He suffers from “ corysa ”-r-but

could not tell me why. This too .

comes straight out of the Greek
dictionary: “koruza pip

(disease of fowls), cold in the
head, snuffles.” To be told that/

you have “a nephritic condi-.

.

tion ” is enough to upset strong

men, but it may mean no more
than pardonable kidney trouble.

A hepatic attack sounds like

an assault by tropical . tribes;

or inserts, but it merely means
the good, or . had, , old . liver :

.

hepar. Pneumonia is dead
Greek; so ‘is stomach, so are

arthritis and phlebitis, gastric

and hypodermic. Indeed, as you
lie in the bath, or- wash the

baby, it is interesting to reckon
how much' of the body is Ancient
Latin and how much is Ancient.

Greek.

This I call quantocorporeal

exegesis. I think the Greeks win.

I am sorry we don't use tee

pretty Greek word for bladder— ;

phouska. A phouscopetral con-

dition would be much more
pleasant than bladder stones.

.

Nor is there much evidence

that the dead languages are

any nearer to burial in our

courts of taw. This Is not sur-

prising. Few of us would care

to put into short, simple English

the countless Latin words end
sayings that are commonplace
in the courts. There is a sound
reason why tee dead languages -

refuse to lie down; They
.

are.

pretty good. Except for such out-

LETTERS
to the Editor

Unity hope
Sir,—I am sorry, but your

recent leading article under
the heading “Why- unity is

far away” is little more
than a compilation of half*,

truths or features
,
which

without qualification cannot be
accepted as facts by any unpre-
judiced person with the experi-
ence of haying, lived on both
sides of the Border. It is all so
typical of the muddled think-
ing on this side of tee Irish Sea
resulting in persistent fiddling
while Ireland bleeds and bums.

Although I deplore the
unduly laboured distinction -

between Protestant . and

- rages as - de-escalation, and
breathalyser- 1.am glad' to see--

them in action still. The absurd -

thing is "that they'Should get a
welcome everywhere except in

.

tee schools: I want no boy or girl •

.

to goffer the prolonged and pain-

ful labours-, that I did* " Nor in ;

.

"

these .technological .days may.

;

they have time enough' for the -

dead fellows to -realise, how

.

beautifully they live, disguised,

in tee English; language. :

- But everyone, I shyly cry,

should be taught- enough, to

enable him to read the papers

with r comfort and comprehen-
sion. There should- be in every

.. .

school one lesson a week, not v

- more than an hour—-the Topical :•

(Dead Language) Jessonr-at

Which the latest favourites
'

would be explained, psychedelic,

pragmatic, dynamism, ex post
s

facto; de jiire, pro rata, apogee, :

.and', so - on. To-, this , end, long '*/

before you were bom, my dear,

in .1945,-- 1 drafted ;
an Educa^

tion (Latin 'and Greek) BilL Jt .•

had, I see, a rather jolly

preamble :
'

-y "'.iCT

Whereas the Engltah lahguiige -
“

has been nmete. enriched and is

every day' expanded- by the '-.

adoption of' Greek- and '• Latin '

_

,

words, and roots, and some Y.
' knowledge of Greek, and; Latin'

_

is an undoubted aid to the right
.

"

.use of and understanding of the -

English language and English.-;

literature- and a practical aid In.

many callings, and although a :
r ;-

'

full study of these languages is S - _

not possible or- expedient for..-/.
'

every student, some elementary-V
instruction must assist all fifth.;

zens to ad understanding df the
'

r
-

.

events and controversies of. the -

*

day : •

'

Be it enacted, etc. •

:

The late Mr Herbert Morrison y
would not let me present- by

‘

beneficient BilL. BuV then,

he had never heard..' oty
11
psychedelic”

. Catholic — there are members .

of both religious persuasions iQyl -

both political camps and in the’
“

-silent majority who share the
:

same aspirations. I can assure
you that the Protestant
minority in the Republic has
never suffered at any level frotn

discrimination which has been,
the sad experience of the -

Roman Catholic minority in the
Six Counties. Likewise i nder an
all - party united Ireland
Government, all : classes and
creeds would have equal rights-
The modifying influence of
those who have lived and
worked happily together south
of the border during tee past 50
years is an adequate guarantee

'

of that
Frederick R. MRehelL

The Rectory,
Kirkbride, Carlisle.

- Cumberland.

More letters,, page 14 -

Thesleeperwaytothesun.
Go French Railways through'
carriage services, french
Railways will get you to Hie
Alps or the Mediterranean
fast 3® nights a year.
Leave London in the after-
noon and arrive at either
destination around break-
fast time the next day.

For full details of our
Winter Sports' or ‘French
Riviera’ services, tick the
coupon bekw or write for
party rates.

Other French Railways
sendees include:
MotoMl Services. Save up to 60%

.

on the cost of transportingyourearby
Car-Sleeper thisWinter. Services
operate from Paris to Avignoh,

S^®
n
Sl

n
k
Ga

?.’
Q
-
renob,e

' Mont-abtie,

Totdwi
**aphae1, Moutiers and

Perrf**enrfSeaspeed -

Hovercraft. Frequent British/french
cross-Channel services. *

London -Paris
NIGHT FERRY. For£XL3
steep yourwaythrough!
"Paris. (Also to Brussels^
£10-35.)
SILVER ARROW. From.
£13.75 return. By atrfrail

midday and evening
sendees. Centreto centn
44-houra.

'-

BUSINESSMAN SPECtA
For £17.45; London-.Parli
Night Fierry Sleeper, ret*

-ingby.Silver Arrow even
.flight:Oryte* versa.

TRAIN & SEASPEED HOVERCRAFT
£530. --

•

*

Riviera Holidays. Special 9-day
bed and breakfastholidaysin Cam
for£2&.
- Independent Tours. You cents

theSUvierArrow service to Farts on
day of theweek and stay Znlghts-'
only £2€.00 Inclusive.
-

.
Parle WeekendTours. Fromofll

£1230 Inclusive.

Holidays
j

Address.

FRENCH RAILWAYS173Piccadilly London wiV OE
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|n Piao—the conspirator or the victim?
fj333?fES£pnrile with

now faced
Bjyiinthine \ propor-

JOHN GITTINGS on the Chinese puzzle surrounding the fate of Mao’s successor

E& -
question, put

vftrfeetnjer-or not the
ultra-

¥iBF~ the Chinese
S waged through-
•j-has reached its

r’sn attack upon
Tse Tung^s

r and “ close

?~start with the
last such a cod*

the inspired
'official sources in

to the effect that
;£/people are now

; Id -of a plot by Lin
-i&assinate the chair*

..lowed by Lin's flight

.. ath, • has uncertain
nts.

story originally
. last week in the
? Hong Kong “ Far

' Economic Review,"
: was perhaps more

" y described as one
- are 11 colourful tales

”

> with which visitors

. i are being regaled.
'

if this kind is not
• in China, though it

or the foreign visitor

. of iL Al all events,
:e of the story hardly
be authoritative.

1, in human terms
- that the frail, tuber-
ut loyal Lin would

.
:o"s assassination is

able. In political
it is completely
to the ' general

of Chinese politics

19. It is true that dur*
Cultural Revolution
gue allegations were

- gainst various dis-

One article in particular,
broadcast by the radio station
of Ninghsia Province on
November 5, is hard to inter*
pret other than as a direct
attack on Lin Piao. Khrush-
chev. it argues, “ preten-
tiously praised Stalin as the
close friend and comrade-in-
arms of the great
Lenin . . . when Stalin was
alive.” But, it continues, “it
was precisely this Khrushchev
who viciously ' denounced
Stalin following the death of
Stalin.”

graced leaders, notably the
former mayor of Peking,
Peng Chen, and the former
Army Chief-Qf-Staff, Lo Jui-
Ching, of having plotted a
coup d'£tat. However, this
story was denied on one
occasion by Chou En-iai and
it smacks more of Red Guard
hyperbole than of reality.

Third, Lin Piao did not
suddenly become an " un-
person ” in the Stalinist style
which one associates with
attempted “ coups ” and
“ purges.” Rather, his name
has been “ phased out " from
being mentioned in radio
transmissions, and did not
disappear altogether until
mid October, a month after
his alleged flight

The Chinese also made a
'deliberate decision not to
alter the contents of the
foreign-language publication

issued in October to com-
memorate National Day,
which featured Lin Piao
prominently. This “ phasing
out” of Lin's name is con-
sistent with a severe illness,

perhaps even leading to his

death, not with a- political
fatality.

Fourth, the political
“line” in Chinese press and
radio since Lin Piao's dis-

appearance has not sugges-
ted a cataclysmic upheaval in
the leadership (as it did at
various stages of the Cul-
tural Revolution) hut rather
an intensification of existing
trends. The campaign against
the personality cult, against
" sham Marxists " who had
led people astray during the
Cultural Revolution, and the
insistence upon the need for
“ democratic centralism ’’ and
obedience to the Communist
Party, had been steadily

increasing since the spring of
this year.

Yet the counter-arguments
can no longer be dismissed
out of hand. First, there is no
reason to suppose that Lin
Piao himself should he
immune to criticism, or not
held accountable for errors
committed during the Cul-
tural Revolution. It should
aLn he borne in mind that the
Army was the only institu-

tion in China which was not
" purified ” by the process of
the Cultural Revolution,
remaining largely exempt
while it held the ring between
rival factions.

Second, the absence from
sight of the Army Chief-of-
Siaff and other senior officers

is accompanied by what
amounts to a new '* line

"

stressing the need for the
Peoples' Liberation Anuy in
particular to subordinate

M.IQ (LEFT) AMi US CI.IOi CUISA tiOSSII'

itself to party control. While
a certain amount of such
exhortation is routine, it Is

now being carried to unusual
lengths. Lin Piao could well

be held responsible for the
errors, perhaps now regar-

ded as crimes, committed by
his subordinates.

Third, in the last few days,

the Chinese press and radio
have begun to talk of the

existence of a “ conspiracy ”

among those in a position of

authority. The “class
struggle ” is still, active and
the enemy is said to have
adopted unusually subtle

forms of disguise. “A hand-
ful of class enemies” it 4s

being said, “have disguised
themselves as revolution-

aries. Orally they support
Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Tse Tung's thought but they
have secretly carried out
criminal activities."

In just the same way, it

continues, the “ political
swindlers ” in China have
called themselves “ students
of Chairman Mao” but com-
mitted “ criminal activities "

which must be exposed. The
inference is hard to avoid :

that Lin Piao, foremost in
extolling Mao while be is

alive, might turn on him just
as Khrushchev turned against
S talin when he became the
successor.

The balance of argument
may still be tipped strongly
against what might be called
the “ warlord ” view - from
Washington of Chinese
politics. Perhaps the “ China
watcher” sbould become an
“ America watcher ” as well,

and inquire what sort of pur-
pose these official but unat-
tributable briefings may
serve. Even monitored radio
broadcasts have been known
to emanate from “ black
propaganda " sources. Yet
this kind of mystification is

itself only made possible by
the much greater mystery
surrounding Lin Piao, which
the Chinese have done noth-
ing to dispel.

(HSCELLANY
ler cover
l is home territory,

~'.blic Is abroad. A con-
•'

' al platitude, perhaps,
- aningful enough for
- laghan and his four
-omrades on their
Party mission, to

..a Ireland.

Jim, Tony Benn,
‘ aimers, Gwyn Morgan
- ry Pitt apparently are

red for death, damage
. . , cuts and abrasions,
' God or civil commo-
>ome loosely drawn
lopted long ago by the

. ecu live, provide cover

: £10,000 for “ foreign

blindfold," Nicolson wrote,
“and hits off each post with
miraculous case. ‘Post No.
31/ he shouts, ‘anything to
report?’ And then off we
chug to another dim post
among the docks and
wharves." And so to Wool-
wich for coffee and fish-

cakes.

But APH was not content
with sailing the familiar
tide. Although he was a
poor swimmer, he tried once
to be “tbe first writer to
swim from Waterloo Bridge
to Westminster Bridge.”
Descriptions of his house
and history were part of tbe
lectures through loudhailers
made to trippers: but he

is home territory,

bile would have been
Watch it, boyos. -

pretended they embarrassed

ile course r

am at is personae read
free gift offer for
e Eye.

,r The monthly
:Middle East," which

: -*nt a melodramatic
- of editor yesterday, is
• - represented by Lord
-n. • Its . chairman is

Weidenfeld; its dlstri-
.*

- Rupert Murdoch; and
‘ Edmond de Rothschild

.. mund Warburg hover
financial wings with
ks and Spencer Sieffs.

omche, author, editor
-- tmate long ago of

Orwell, has resigned
asons of policy.” He

iim and they were stopped.

On the day of the swim, as
the pleasure steamer over-
took him, he thought, “No
publicity., today" He then
heard: ? Right ahead is the
Hungerford Bridge, beyond

.

is Rennie's Waterloo Bridge,
on. the left is the Savoy Hotel
and Cleopatra's Needle. The
gentleman swimming in the
water is Mr A. P. Herbert,
the well-known novelist”
When he laughed, be said, he
sank. He laughed and sank
his way to Westminster.

: -!: .* • • . . "V
J*. . t- • Tt

0 A £1.5 millions develop-
ment scheme is announced for
I-ondonderry. It includes the
demolition of the old prison,
iclucft has not been used for
some years. One of its towers
is to be retained and con-
verted into a public house.
Priorities, •priorities ?

Regardless

same, less delicately,
bis previous post of
of the "Jewish 01>
and Middle East Re-

. He is promising now
ich yet a third “ inde-
nt " periodical on the
. East
is succeeded at “New
• East" by his deputy
Dan Gtilon, who writes
raeli affairs for the
r Statesman.” Gtilon
•m in Palestine in 1940,
ne to England when he

-ight, and studied the
East at the London
of Economics and

rd.

has been ’ as proud as
f <e that the paper has
’ ;ed to. walk a middle
ttracting such Arab and

.Arab contributors as
Mazzawi, Mohammed

iya and. the director of
ouncil for the Advance-
of Arab-British Under-

John Reddaway.
.insists that he means
‘At thus— " ah instru-
making understand-
een. Israelis .an d

^easier." But what,
the difference of

With Kimnhfr?

IF THE GREAT contest for
the Labour Deputy Leader-
ship had been on the other
side of the party fence, there
would doubtless by now have
been no need for a second
ballot Reggie Maudling stood
down when Ted Heath nosed
ahead, and so he would again.
Labour does things differ-

ently. The democratic process
triumphs, however ponder-
ously. But not without con-
trary efforts. A very senior
gentleman in the Labour hier-
archy (not quite Harold
Wilson

-

) did in fact approach
Michael Foot and .suggest that
he might withdraw now that
Roy Jenkins was dry, if not
actually home. Michael went
away and thought about it. He
came back and said, “ No."

Aunt Elsie
BARCLAYS BANK, still

clearly in the running for
the anti - racialists’ Aunt
Sally of the Year award, is

the latest target of British
supporters of- the African
National Congress.

It was Elsie Ballot who
first sparked their wrath.
She chose to be remembered
by the Elsie Ballot Scholar-
ship for “ South African-
born young men of European
descent." Not only that ; the

and water
HERBERT was the

es. "the Thames was
Herbert He lived on
anks at Hammersmith,
allected its flotsam, he
c in its pubs. During
r&r his affinity was put
itriotic use as a water-
? firewatcher, checking
ly .for German para-

-* mines.

rold. Nicolson, who
d on one of Water
v's missions, described it

his diary and letters,
rbert knows the river

good lady provided for the
young men to extend their
two-year scholarship with a
year among, the racially
integrated cloisters of Cam-
bridge.

Barclays ? The trustee
department of Barclays
National Bank. Pretoria—

a

subsidiary of Barclays Bank
International—appears In a
“Cape Times” ad as the
repository of scholarship
application forms for the
aspiring whites.
The congress has loosed off

letters -of complaint to Bar-
clays. the Vice-Chancellor of
Cambridge University, and
.the president of the student
council, and expects that tbe
Race Relations Board will

hear about it m due course.

It wants Cambridge to repu-
diate the scholarship and
refuse to accept scholars.

.the . Vice-ChancellorWill
act ? Professor William
Deer points out that such
questions are nothing to do
with the university which,
.technically, does not admit
any students. It is up to indi-

vidual, college*! to decide who
they will admit Over to
Barclays they say they are
looking into it

Of hash and human bondage
A British researcher yester-

day drew a direct connec-
tion betwen the demand for
drugs in Britain and other
Western countries and an
increasingly severe life for the
peasantry of Afghanistan,
whom he regards as serfs, or
slaves.

He is Mr Peter Willey, a

senior housemaster at
Wellington College, Berk-
shire. and Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society, who in

June published & report on his
secret investigations in

Afghanistan on behalf of the
Anti-Slavery Society. Mr
Willey was disappointed that
most of the British press con-
centrated on his remarks
about hippies begging and
prostituting their girlfriends
for hash in Afghanistan.

In an address to the Anti-
Slavery Society yesterday he
sought • to - redress - the
emphasis, by giving a detailed
description of slavery

in .Afghanistan and its evil
connections with the narcotics
business.

Mr Willey described how
domestic, slaves in Afghanis-
tan might, if they were in
bond to a reasonable master,
have an even better life than
their fellows. Those who were
owned by a cruel or intolerant
man were subject to whip-
pings. torture, sexual assault

if they were women, or cas-

tration if they were men,
and death
On the land, he said, the

peasantry was in bondage to

the landlords through the
imposition of cumulative,
hereditary debts. They
worked for barely enough to

live, and they and their fami-

lies were subject to the whims
of their landlords. Landlords
kept on good terms with the
provincial governors who
wielded absolute authority...

Mr Willey, who said in his

original report that the

economy of Afghanistan
would collapse if the illicit

drugs trade were damaged,
asserted yesterday that the
ban on the growing of poppies
for opium in Turkey had
greatly increased demand in
Afghanistan and was a god-
send to the authorities.

narcotics industry are differ-

ent The work is done in

secret.

The only problem was the
smuggling, which was becom-
ing highly organised, usually
on horseback in caravans of
up to 20. But the situation

had increased the demands of
the landlords on their serfs.

Only landlords had the capi-

tal to mount the operations
of growing and smuggling,
but the peasantry received
none of the profits. “ The
situation.” he said, "has led
to even greater infringements
of the already pitiful human
rights of tbe peasantry. If the
serfs vvere growing apricots
or dried .fruit, they . might
just get some extra reward.
But the whole premises of the

"What is happening in

.Afghanistan has a direct bear-
ing on the problem of nar-
cotics in this country. My ex-

periences in Afghanistan
show me that cannabis, too,

is a hard drug and there is

increasing medical evidence
to support it. If it is true
that the consumption of
heroin is past its peak and
that consumption of cannabis
Is on the increase, Afghan-
istan is in a good position
to supply the market. We in
tiie West all share a responsi-
bility.

" Those who press for the
legislation of cannabis are
helping to perpetuate not
only a criminal system but
the continued slavery of the
people in Afghanistan.”

Michael Lake

BARRY NORMAN

Cordon
blues

ISBritish rail
improve its catering on

trains and in station buffets,
which is not all good news.
What happens now to those
petrified sandwiches, those
pale, obscene sausages, those
tooth-shattering fairy cakes,
those meat pies with contents
as exciting as a mystery tour ?
You couldn't eat these

things, you wouldn't want to,
though some — impelled by

screamed till he was sick and
the little Prime Minister

threw ever such a nasty tan-

trum and wouldn’t eat up his
lovely rice pudding, while the
little Leader of the Opposi-

unbearable hunger — have
tried and even lived to show
the scars. But, embalmed
under their plastic covers,
they were part of our artistic

heritage, like the Victorians'
wax fruit
Where, henceforth, the

Brown Windsor, the con-
gealed . lamb, the sweaty
cheese whose best friends

wouldn't tell it ? Soon all

those Inter-City businessmen,
speeding north in the morn-
ing to their girlfriends in

Manchester and south at
night to their wives in Put-
ney, will be fortified instead
by pate and steak pudding,
fruit crumble and Gaelic
coffee.
Nice for. them, of course,

although those of us who lead
duller lives and commute
from tbe suburbs and hold
the archaic belief that rail

travel is less about cordon
bleu cookery than moving
people around will derive
little comfort from all this.

We shall continue to stand
on the platform with our
noses pressed enviously
against the buffet car win-
dows, knowing that suburban
trains will still be dirty and
crowded and late and, at the
first sign of frost, the wheels
will seize up and the signals

fail, and, at 8 30, the train

leaving from platform 10 will

be either the 7 21 fro Rick-
mansworth or the 6 47 for
Hatfield, depending on the
driver's whim.
Furthermore, we shan’t

even be able to seek refuge
in the station buffet. It will

be full of people like Egon
Ronav testing the menu for

inclusion in their food
guides.

tion covered his ears and said,
“ Stop them, oh, stop them,
they’re beastly."

And all the Tory boys and
giris ganged up on the little

Labour boy and jumped up
and down and said, “ Take it

back, you horrid rotter.” But
the little Labour boy
wouldn't. He just sat there,
sucking his thumb, and say-

ing : “ Shan't, shan’t ! I know
he's my very bestest friend
but he's still a bloody
twister."

And it might have gone on
for ever such a long time only
Nanny Selwyn took the Mace
home and wouldn't let them
play any more. Still, all’s

well that ends welL The
Labour boy came back next
day and apologised like
a little gentleman. “Sorry
I was naughty,” he said, and
everyone forgave him-. So
that’s all right Besides, it
will soon be forgotten when
they’re all grown up.

GOODNESS, what a rumpus
there was in the nursery
when the naughty little

Labour boy called tbe little

Tory boy “ a bloody twister."

Well, to start with nobody
could think where he had
learned such wicked words
and then, of course, he set
all the others off.

The little Tory boys and
girls lost their tempers and
stamped and shouted and
pinched and punched and in
the excitement some of the
little Labour boy.; and girls
quite forgot their potty train-

well. really ! You’ve never
seen anything like it The
little Home Secretary

THE AMERICAN actress
Shirley Knight has taken to
calling herself Shirley
Knight Hopkins, while the
equally American actress
Collin Wilcox will, hence-
forth, be known, if you don't
mind, as Collin Wilcox-Home.

In each case, this is in
deference to their husbands,
the ladies having married
respectively John Hopkins, the
dramatist, and Geoffrey
Home, the actor. As a trend
this clearly bears watching.
Male chauvinists will approve.
Women's Lib. will not,
arguing that to adopt a

'husband’s name voluntarily is

tantamount to forcing oneself
into a chastity belt.

Neutral observers, while
not caring much either way,
may wonder where and with
which husband it will all end.
A film starring Elizabeth
Taylor - Hilton • Wilding-
Todd-Fisher-Burton may be
hard pressed to find a
marquee big enough to bill

her.

A SWEATER belonging to
the Prime Minister fetched
£4.50 at a charity auction the
other night, a surprisingly
low price in the circum-
stances.

After all, think how thrill-

ing it must be for the new
owner (a girl) to reflect as
she pulls that particular bit
of Ted’s wool over her eyes,
that the great man may have
worn it when making some
quite momentous decision —
like whether to furl the main-
sail, run aground or merely
leap overboard, crying
Abandon ship!

JUDY HILLMAN in Milton Keynes

on houses and industry

Paradise sou
THE urban output of Milton

Keynes, Britain’s brave
new city of 250,000, may
seem a little thin in the
ground to anyone who drops
off the Ml into this part of
North Buckinghamshire.

Bletchley, Wolverton, and
Stoney Stratford are much
the same as before.

Nevertheless, for all this-

apparent tranquillity and
inactivity, the city scene is

beginning to hum. Fred
Lloyd Roche, who arrived a

year ago in charge of design
and production, and became
general manager of the build-
a-big-city business last March,
is not one tr- watch the gras*
grow much longer than it

need under his feet.

Mr Roche was architect-
planner at Runcorn new town
in Cheshire, which moved
faster, and with an indivi-

duality that other develop-
ments have found hard to
match. He loves the new town
business, has no time, it

seems, for anything but suc-

cess; and if this particular
city project, only partly
because of current Govern-
ment policy, has to cater for
a high percentage of home
owners, in spite of rising

building costs, then that is

what it will du.

At the moment, there are
350 Wimpey houses under
construction in the £5,500-

£6.000 range (with an insist-

ence on £85 per home for
landscaping to soften the
impact of this particular Eng-
lish building style), 120
houses by Bryants in much
the same price bracket and 24
by Lowndes at £10,000 plus.

However, since research on
average income levels shows
that only 34 per cent of
families in the South East can
afford to buy the normal range
of house, Milton Keynes is

concentrating some of its

expertise on the production
of much cheaper homes for
households earning less than
£28 a week.
“ What we want to do is to

bite into the residue who
would otherwise rent," Mr
Roche said.

So there will be some nice
accounting jiggery-pokery to
keep down land costs for the
special houses. As the corp-
oration says, if it built homes
for fair renting it would
never make a profit on the
land. So it feels quite within
its rights not to make a
profit on the land for these

particular lower income
homes. And the price will

only cover acquisition costs

from local fanners and the
necessary infra structure oL
roads and sewers—or up to

£6,000 an acre.

In addition to this new idea,

the corporation really has got
the ges people, the electricity

people and the Post Office

to put all their pipe lines

into the same trenches. Then
three major contractors have

been asked to submit schemes
for a 2-kilometre grid square
for about 1,000 houses (both
for sale and to rent), local

shopping and schools.

The firms include Boris,
who are "using Ralph Erskine
as their Architect, and Taylor
Woodrow, who have hired
Norman Foster, whose solu-

tion for one Job was to sug-
gest a blow-up balloon build-
ing for extra office space,
since it would be cheaper
for the client “than a more
permanent extension that
they believe they wanted.
McAipines are the third con-
tender.

There is also a brand new
system of public transport,
with a bus service linking the
three existing towns at a flat

fare of 9p, which tbe corpora-
tion is obviously subsidising
to get off the ground. Once
a pain tbe organisation men at
Milton Keynes reckon that
the presence of proper pub-
lic transport will increase
land values and the attraction
of the city.

There is, of course, the
question of- people, the new-
comers who will populate this
brand new city. And, of
course, the jobs to which they
will come—always a difficulty

in the South-east since Gov-
ernments arc bound to give
priority to areas of much
higher unemployment.
The corporation now has

about 7,000 jobs lined up for
the next seven years, but
needs a*; many again. It also
sees that the area is very
short of rkilled building
labour, and is working on a
scheme to travel to the North-
east and encourage some of
the unemployed there to move
down to the sunnier south
to a new home and a new job,
which, with so much building
activity in the area, could last
20 years or more.
However. Mr Roche still

hankers for the right to
out and hunt new researcl

orientated industry in Europe—it is. normally understood
that only development areas
should go seeking employment
from overseas. “We could
attract the whole gamut of
investment in this country
that other people can’t, that
would otherwise go to Brus-
sels, Holland or somewhere on
tbe Continent," Mr Roche
says.

“ If we are going to be part
of Europe let's play the game
the way they are playing.”

It may Be five, 10 or 15
years, but he is convinced that
there would one day be a spin-
off In manufacturing industry
which could then be directed
to other less obviously attrac-

tive places.

He feels that with £700 mil-
lion public and private capital

spending committed to a city

of this size, the Government
must also allow them the ini-

tiative to find the jobs to

make the place go.
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ALMOST EVERY long stay mental hos-
pital has a small group of them—
elderly Polish refugees living out their
lives with people suffering from a wide
variety of mental disorders simply
because there is nowhere else to send
them. A nationwide survey has
revealed that 1,400 Poles are per-
manent residents of mental hospitals
and that most of them ought to be
cared for in geriatric homes.

There are plenty of helpless old
British people in a similar situation
but the Poles seldom speak English,
are entirely isolated without younger
relatives and very, often had their first

taste of institutional life in a German
concentration camp or in a Siberian
prison compound. And the problem
is likely to worsen rapidly. There are
150,000 Poles in Britain, enough to fill

the town of Brighton, and most are

over 50. The majority are without
relatives and the Polish community
leaders here, themselves mostly in

their 60s, are anxiously trying to make
provision for the many countrymen
who will soon need care.

The Polish Ex-Combatants’ Associa-

tion, with its headquarters in Ken-
sington, London, has recently paid off

the last of the £12,000 it borrowed to

buy a former RAF butted camp near
Pwllheli, in North Wales. This is home
for 171 Polish refugees, about a third

of them women. But the majority are

still mentally active even though more
than 30 are in their 80s. They keep
their small rooms spotlessly clean and
live with a sort of precision that

identifies mnst of them as ex-soldiers.

Some of the women residents came
to Britain to join sons who had taken
English wives. Usually the language
barrier was too much for both mother
and daughter-in-law. Ironically the
Welsh speaking domestic staff at the
settlement usually pick up a working
knowledge of Polish in a few months.

The Pwllheli residents are self-sup-

porting In that they live on their

combined old-age pensions. The Depart-
ment of Health runs a 113-bed geriatric

unit specially for Poles at Wrexham
and another camp in Devon. SPK—the
Ex-Combatants’ Association — has a

hostel in London and hopes to open
two day centres, and PoLish communi-
ties in "towns like Peterborough. Liver-

pool, and Halifax carry out what wel-
fare work they can. But statistics

gathered from mental hospitals by the
British Council for Aid to Refugees
has deeply disturbed the group of
ex-officers and professional men who
are the community leaders.

WeSSare problems
Mr Stefan Soboniewski is respon-

sible for welfare problems at SPK.
He was a lawyer at the outbreak of
war and was one of those who escaped
from the Germans and Russians
through Rumania. Most of the Polish
Air Force escaped by this route and

Fourteen hundred

Poles are permanent

residents of British

mental hospitals, and

the number will grow.

Malcolm Stuart reports

on an expatriate

community's problem

In the
shadow of

Dachau
were able to provide one fifth of the
pilots who flew for the Royal Air
Force in the Battle of Britain. Mr
Soboniewski joined the Polish army
brigade which formed in France and
was eventually evacuated to Britain.

He finished the war as a major and
as an exile with his wife and daughter
still in Poland. His family were able
to join him in London in 1957. The
daughter he last saw as a three-month-
old baby was a girl of 18 and she has
now qualified as a doctor in Britain.

“X am one of the more fortunate
people. Many simply do not know
what happened to their families," said

Mr Soboniewski. “ A few people went
back after the war but the majority
who got out of Poland to fight the
Germans came from the eastern part

of the country. That of course, is now
part of Russia. It is bad enough to

return to a communist Poland but to

go to Russia would be unthinkable for

most Poles.”

Jan Wyzanski comes from a part of
Poland that is now part of the Soviet
Republic of Belorussia—from Brest
Litosk. He was a carpenter in 1939,
a man of 35 with a wife and three
young children. As an army reservist
he was recalled to the artillery corps
just before the Germans invaded
Poland on September 1, 1939. His unit
was leaving to defend Warsaw when
they suddenly had to turn round in

a vain attempt to fight the new enemy
that came to “protect" them from

Left, thm onap « PuJlhell, Nor right, tkm M «« •maMt W»

the rear—Poland's ancient enemies,
the Russians.

With a large portion of the Polish
Army and most of the public officials

from Russia's share of the defeated
country, Mr Wyzanski was sent to
Siberia. There he remained as a
prisoner until the Germans broke the
Ribbentrop-Molotov pact and turned
on the Russians. Polish prisoners were
invited to become soldiers again under
General Anders. But they received
little more food and hardly any equip-
ment so Anders decided that his army
would leave Russia to join the British
forces in the Middle East. Amazingly
the Russians let them go—120,000 men.
They also allowed 30,000 Polish women
and children to make their way to
camps set up for them in India. .Jan
Wyzanski’s family were not among
them.

Visiting Poland
After the war, Mr Wyzanski worked

for a while for the British Army, living
in camp at Donington, Shropshire.
Some of his compatriots are still there
but Mr Wyzanski eventually settled in
Peterborough and eventually got work
as a carpenter at a hospital. Now he
works for a jobbing builder.

He heard nothing of his family until
1957. He found that his wife and one
son had died during a wartime bombing
attack. His other son has made some-
thing of a life for himself in Russia

and by 1957 his daughter was married
and living in Gdansk. She had visited
her father on two occasions and Mr
Wyzanski has visited Poland once.

“Quite a lot of people have been
back for visits but there would be no
point in my staying there. 1 would only
be allowed to live in Poland if my
daughter agreed to support me. She
has asked me to live with her but she
has a young family and not much room.
As long as l can see them again I shall
live here.”
Most of the male residents at the

Pwllheli camp were reservists who
became members of General Anders’s
army. Some, however, were members
of the Polish Home Army, captured at
the time of the Warsaw uprising. They
survived a year in a concentration
camp.
The community leaders have not

been back to Poland. “For anyone who
has taken a definite antl-Commnnlat.
stand it would be potentially
dangerous," said Mr Soboniewski “I
think most Poles accept now that they
will not return. There is always hope
that we will be free again but
realistically few of us expect it to
happen in our- lifetime.”

The problems of language have kept
the Poles a remarkably close com-
munity although as Europeans hardly
noticed by the population at large.

Probably no more than 30 per cent
have a good knowledge of English
and they have ensured that they are
not cut off from their British-born

children by running 120 Saturday
schools to teach the Polish language,

literature and history. They have
their own daily paper with a ‘circula-

tion of 20,000 and new books are both
written and published by Polish exiles.

The Pwllheli settlement, also serves as

a Polish holiday camp.

“ We are very much against the
formation of any ghetto but we' cannot
forget that we are Poles,” said Mr
Soboniewski. Some professional men
have been able to -take up life again
in this country and a few servicemen
joined the British forces. One has
recently retired as a rear admiral in
the Royal Navy. Many, however, had
to take jobs below their level of skill

and are now ageing porters and mes-
sengers in many parts of the country;

Painful reminder
The 1,400 Poles who are permanent

residents of mental hospitals are a
pressing problem on the community
but for the psychiatrically HI the
National Health Service provides a
special hospital, the Mabledon Hospi-
tal, at Dartford, Kent In the early,

days the staff at the hospital had to

arrange to have the tall boilerhouse
chimney removed because it reminded -

former concentration camp internees
of the incinerator block. But it is a
tribute to the resilience of the Polish
people that now only 40 per cent of
the 211 beds are occupied by Poles. It

has now become the neurosis unit foi

the district
Its - Swiss-Polish physician superih- .

tendent has run the unit since the end
*

of the war but now has only one othei

Polish doctor and six Polish nurse*

among his staff. / “The problems have,,

changed and have become more com!

plex with the year,” said Dr Brant
“ Life is probably easier for the Pole*

who got right away from Europe. Here
there must .always .'be the. knowledge
that home is only a few hundred miles

away.”
Mabledon Hospital is an even older •

hutted camp than the Pwllheli' settle^

ment. It was built for, a smallpox^
epidemic in 1891 and was an American. .

Army hospital in the First World- War."''

But the patients have created beauttftl- - \

gardens and a Catholic chapel from -

'

the most basic materials.

Most patients are able to leave within. •

three to six months but Dr Bram’i..-.

great problem is the lade of hostd
accommodation for those able to woTk"
but in need of a protected home life.

“Of course none of our problems are
unique to Poles alone and there is

some reluctance to make much of them

.

in view of the hospitality that Britain:

has given, to so many refugees," said

Dr Bram. “ The problems I deal with -

here have solutions but there seems
little solution to the problem of an
ageing refugee population. How manj -

geriatric hospitals and homes like that

at Pwllheli ban we realistically expeet-

to obtain
”
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No Eurocode problem

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent
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The first glimmer of a revival in industrial production appeared yesterday amid
*Mjlartment of Trade- and a welter of economic indicators which, however, still present a confused picture of
*. activity in the economy.

tarof
8

nationalised According to the Department of Trade and Industry, industrial output, especially
to see if any can be manufacturing, rose in September, but whether this is a cuckoo heralding the revival

. ->,i in the interests of of the economy or simply a :
,

’ .

extra employment lame eluck : n0t vet frx.- revival has been concentrated eering industries was dedining
- in would be the case
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'
. : isaged that the CEGB 51®^ Yesterday’s industrial produc- sumer goods.

-ler some important ToloS- tSevSSomT fmore faon fifim-es show a two-point The Treasury, in its monthly
is of its next station, gj* iot Mr mSTSShoS to risB ia the index for manufac- assessment of the economic

: forgings and turbine SSet toe instSt effecteo^the turin® industry to 129.3 and a situation, also published yester-
-head of the rest of Sailmr meSure* tojSv hut one-point rise in the all-industry day, suggests that an appre-
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FOKWAJKD SAXES
York 0JL4& to 0.15c. dlanmnt.

Montreal OlOyc. to 0.17c. dupcoimt.
Amcta-dam 45c. ta P5c. dlacoont.
Brunei! 6c. to 16a discount.

Copenhagen 3’* to 3*, ore discount.
Frankfurt 45 to 50 jtfermlss dfawooat.
Milan *4 man. to Vh Bin discount.
Oslo 1*4 to par ora.

Fails 5»-c. to SUc. pramtam.
Btockbohn ISO to 230 ore discount.
Vienna 38 ptuuL to 10 rroschen discount.
Ztirldi 4c. to 3 J«t- proniam-
Cflld 543.60.

CITY COMMENT
tions is the company formed up costs and problems at the
by the merger of LWT’s former group’s new £4 millions anti-

biotic factory in Belgium.
In the S there has been no

new investment. by the merger of LWT’s former group’s new £4 millions antir
'

rofit for the vear rrTU^ T_ • subsidiary Intertel and Tele- biotic factory in Belgium.
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,
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ijCTjy — an increase of RESIGNATIONS at board and ever

‘ S80 because of the inevitable

senior management level in the The Crown Agents half stake dJ^Ption caused by merging
- ' be recalled that the First National Finance Corpora- ^ Television International ike Beecham and the MassengO

on the Ketton tion threaten to turn into a Operations is held by a com- 88168 force.

---Shares was increased good. ~Mr John Gailacher’s pany called Burcup. LWT At the company’s annual
- lest amount last year departure after a such a short wrote off £400,000 of its total meeting in July Sir Ronald

;; years in which it had WBfi the biggest shock, but investment in its share of the Edwards, chairman, warned that
; unchanged. In view of others have hardly stayed much Television International Opera- the benefits of the MassengU
:ding results achieved ionHer.

-lions, but this .does not mean acquisition would not show
: it te felt that ordinary ‘

Raiiachpr ioined the ^at Burcup—and the Crown through till the second half.
".Vers should again parti- h^d a month aeo amid Agents—have now to make any Meanwhile for the six months

SSi b&hoT a write-off on their share. Jfeffiengti appears to have just

: ?<« managing directoship at United The Crown Agents have prob- pa
^

for i£s ™andng costs.
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- Dominions Trust to come and ably lost something of the order Elsewhere the group has been
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The all-important question have a hard
now is whether this is just a Jj* toaed getmg a better rate

small hiccup In Beecham’s than the 9 per cent for ton
highly impressive progress or years the Church m offering,

signs that the growth of this ^?,^_there is always toe possi-

eiant pharmaceutical, cosmetics, bihty of preferential treatment

and toiletries group te begin- when we all go to 'the big

,'.d dividend on our FIGHTING one’s way t
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, were re-elected W the order of £350,000 to £400.000. .
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- ,*- 5 re-appointed, ' Television International Opera- entirely due to .toe US starting

boardroom in the sky.

# Wan Street’s overnight
tumble set off a reaction in
the London stock market
yesterday and the FT All-
share Index dipped 0.83

points to 17424.

By ROMAN EISETNSTE1N

THE DECISION not to change
the Bank rate did not sound
convincing to an expectant
market yesterday.

Prices of gilts moved ahead
on the not unreasonable as-

sumption that next week, or
sometime soon would do just

as welL' The latest trade fig-

ures still suggest consumer
reluctance to spend, and still

lower Interest rates might now
be the only answer.

Rates are coming down in
several countries, and Britain
may soon start attracting hot
money seeking the best rate
going.

Fourth cut
Sweden cut Its bank rate

yesterday for the fourth time
this year, by another half a
point to 5 per cent. Earlier
this year it stood at 7 per
cent, the highest It had been
for 40 years.

Australian rates have also

been coming down and
United States banks have all

been reducing their prime
rates either outright, or by
floating them.

The second bank to follow
Barclays to lowering its base
rate to 4} per cent was
Morgan Guarantee. The
other majoV British banks
have so far been able to
withstand the competition
from Barclays, and are beep-
ing their base rate at 5 per
cent

Wall Street
Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange continued their

rapid decline yesterday when
the Dow Jones index dropped
1L24 points to 814.91.

THE EUROPEAN Communities
Commission has completed a
proposal to harmonise and, in
many cases, strengthen the
rules for annual financial report-
ing by public and private com-
panies in the EEC.
The proposal is aimed at

removing differences in practice
between public and private
companies and at improving and
codifying wbat information te

reported.

The 51-point proposal is being
sent to the EEC Council of
Ministers for approval. It will
probably be discussed for three
years or more before being im-
plemented, officials say, but
ultimate approval is expected.

Officials from national govern-
ments, who must ultimately
approve it, assisted in its pre-
paration. Better, unified rules
for the presentation of com-
pany results would help analysts

to their comparisons and, in
determining the influence on
the economy of firms in differ-

ent countries.

In many cases, West German
rules appear to. have been taken

as a model, for Bonn require-

ments on most aspects are con-

sidered the strongest in the
EEC. However, West Germany
does not require much reporting

by private companies. British

ruleswere also used for some
points in the proposal, which,
officials said, should not pose
big problems for British firms.

Britain and the other candi-

date countries are expected to

be EEC members by the time
the rules are put into effect
British officials were consulted
in the final stages of prepara-
tion of the document, and they
raised no major objections.

The full text of the proposal
was not immediately available.

but te expected to be published
shortly. Officials gave an out-

line of its more important
elements.

At present privately owned
firms in most EEC countries

are not obliged to publish
annual reports. Eut the com-
mission proposal would require
all firms with annual sales of

more than £800,000, with assets

of more than £400,000, or with
more than 100 employees to

publish their results.

In accounts, income would be
divided according to whether
it comes from operations,
financial transactions or extra-
ordinary dealings. Companies
would also be required to dis-

close shareholdings of more
than 10 per cent in other firms,

and to include the results for
the previous year of such firms.

—By Robert Prinsky of AP-Dow
Jones.

Giltspur set for dominant

role in merged J. Coral
Giltspur Investments, one of

Mr Maxwell Joseph's many
enterprises, will be the biggest
single shareholder in book-
maker J. Coral Holdings under
terms announced yesterday for
Coral’s takeover of Curzon
House Investments, the gaming
club group.

Giltepur owns 74 per cent of
Curzon and by accepting Coral
paper it expects to finish up
with around 27 per cent of the
enlarged Coral capital — or
some 3 per cent more than the
families of Mark Lane and
Coral. Within two years it is

“odds on” that Giltspur will

have a controlling interest, a
Coral director said last night.

This could be effected in a
number of ways but the Coral
director suggested that the most
likely course was GiRspur’s role

as effective underwriter for
planned takeovers.

Another way in which Gilt-

By LINDSAY VINCENT

spur could boost its interest to
a controlling one would be for
Mr Joseph as chairman of
Grand Metropolitan Hotels, his
master company, to sell Coral
GM*s betting shop interests

:

These are considerable and
take in toe City Tote chain
acquired by Mecca before Mecca
was taken over by GM.

Such a course would also be
to the best interests of all con-

cerned for at the moment Mr
Joseph — effectively in control

of both betting chains—faces a
possible conflict of interests

when deciding on expansion
matters.

Meanwhile there te no way of
assessing the real merits of the
deal announced yesterday as

neither party will release the
profit forecasts that -they have
been working on when compil-
ing the terns. "No dilution"
is the only guide. Curzon fore-

casts a “ substantial ’’ jump in
interim profit, not surprising
given the new gaming' laws, and
further ahead the benefits from
the reopening of Crockfords.

Terms are three Coral shares
for every two Curzon, with a
cash alternative of 300p a share
for the 26 per cent of Curzon
not owned by Giltspur.

Neither Coral nor Giltspur
would say last night how the
groundwork for the merger was
prepared. "It just sort of
crystaliser,” said Mr Alan
Fowler, managing director of
Giltspur.

Coral Holdings, of course, was
formed only a few months ago
by Mark Lane acquiring J. Coral
in the face of bitter resistance
by counter-bidder Ladbroke. As
tbe enlarged Coral group will

be the biggest gziitog company
in' the country, ystory suggests
that Ladbroke’s Mr Cyril Stein
will waste little time in trying
to bridge the gap.

Propertyinvestment
makesmoney

AbbeyNational
PropertyGbrowthBonds
makemoneywith
added safety

Over tie years, the value of
commercial propertyins risen even

more than thatofhouses. Yet only the
professional could benefit: Butnot so

today. AbbeyNational Property
GrowthBonds make successful

property investment easy for anyone.

Here’show itworks

Thebonds are %unique
split investment.

Approximately halfyour money’s

invested in commercial property.

The otherhalfintheAbbey National
Budding Society. So you get capital

appreciationfromrising property

values and rents plus all the security of

a building societyinvestment

Your money*s handledby
property experts.

Property Growth Assurance buy
andmanage the commercial
properties inwhich
your money is

invested.

Their board of
directors have
had years of
experience in

theproperty

market;

And that’s whyyourAbbeyNational
Property Growth Bonds giveyou
sound capital appreciation.

This is even better

than expected. You
see, a growth rateof

6i% was predicted

byAbbey National
Property Growth
Bonds. Instead it

L growth rates can’tbe guaranteed.

But it’s reasonable to expect that this

year’s will be substantial.

You get tax benefits

Your capital appreciation from
the Bonds is free ofincome tax and
capital gains tax in yourhands.

And most surtax payers get special

benefits too

You get life assurance cover.

Every Abbey National
Property Growth Bond has built-in

life assurance protection.

Cutout this coupon for a free booklet

We’ll tell youhow Abbey National Property

I
Growth Bonds make a perfect additional long term
invesonent.

| Mr/Mrs/Miss

\ Address

Property Growth Assurance
Company Ltd.,

Dcpc.PBVG/2
EdwardHouse,
7 3 Brook St.,

London
W1Y2JB

n* dwlfa of the Gam.
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£9oo,ooo
iFunds squeeze

lossby
’threat to

V

Redman

Announcing a £946,000 loss
alter interest charges of
£146,000 for the first six months
to March 31, 1971. the directors

of Redman Heenan Interna-

tional state that immediate
steps are being taken to restore

the group's profitability.

chemical plant

Under the executive direction I investment on the scale to
of Mr Angus Murrav, who was I which we have become
appointed as deputy chairman accustomed.” he told the
and chief executive on 27 meetmg. This was in
this jear, and Mr E. B. Spen- .. c mantf ofnimmips and

By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

The chemical industry is facing serious long-term

difficulties in financing technological development and

new capacity, the Chemical Industries Association was

told yesterday by its president, Mr John Townsend.

Cash flow had dwindled " to an extent which will

make it difficult to finance modernisation and new

cer, who joined the board as

I

finance director at the same!®' ^ 1—,Uuu in employ
time as Mr Murray, comprehen-

1

ment in the industry to

stve reorganisation plans to 1 460.000.

where the investment outlook
“remains sombre.” Mr Towns-
end said.

However, exports were more
encouraging at the moment,
which was “ particularly grati-
fying” when surpluses were
toughening competition

Philips

Lamps
set for

recovery?
12p after

Margins of Philips Lamps; the

Dutch electrical giant, are still

being squeezed, but although

the results for the first nine

months of 1971 are dismal, the

third quarter figures suggest

that the group may be pulling

round.

m
consolidate operations are in

) jje said surplus capacity was foreign markets. For the first

appearing, particularly in cer- half of 1971, UK chemical ex-the course of development.

One of these first steps is the
appointment of a new manag-
ing director for Redman Hee-
nan Froude Limited — one of

the group's major subsidiaries
at Worcester—who will shortly
be taking-up his post
The directors state that al-

though the programme of re-

organisation is already being
implemented, it cannot be com-
pleted for some time.

Turnover down
The loss of £946,000 compares

with an after-tax profit of

£201,000 for the same period

last year when there was a tax

charge of £153,000. Turnover

tain heavy organic chemicals P°rts were £463 millions, £46

and their products, -and sur- millions up on a year before,

pluses in key chemicals on an Home output of chemicals
international- scale would be “ a was only 3 per cent higher
major factor affecting the next than a year ago, a serious

year or two.” These difficulties slackening of growth compared
were a strong reason for con- with the average 6$ per cent
sidering again methods for through the 1960s, Mr Town-
building new chemicals capacity send said,
in a “ more orderly fashion.” unit material and fuel costs

In fact, last week ICI, Fisons had been rising at an annual

and Shellstar agreed to ex- 6 per cent rate, and wages In

change information on their 1970 went up 15 per cent, al-

fertiliser business and there is though 1971 might be lower,

already a certain amount of Petrocarbon Developments, a
cooperation on bulk chemicals Burmah group company, has
investment—especially ethylene signed a contract with Polimex-

I —to avoid the problems created Cekop Poland, to supply a plant
1

when individual new plants pro- to manufacture poromeric mat-
duce a sizeable part of total erial based on Corfam. Du Pont,

cnarge or xioa.uiru. lurrio^ei
j market requirements. Changes of the US, which developed

_in- AnR
1 '1^0 ^ the restrictive practices law Corfam hut eventually withdrew

1116 orapar b e have made such cooperation from the market, is associated
period of !9/0 more acceptable. in the project

iT’fhS Among the chemical Indus- The plant will be built at the
5

a„
a"! Present problems is the Pronit Works, Pionki, Poland,

f
°Kr-n

C ' 1 difficulty of raising prices at a and will include both existing
to September o0. 19/0, for, tIme Qf fierce international equipment taken from the dS

competition. Although the in- Pont factory at Old Hickory,
dustry could probably justify Tennessee, and new equipment
raising prices by more than the to be supplied by Petrocarbon.
CBFs 5 per cent freeze, it finds Petrocarbon will also be res-
it cannot do so. ponsible for detailed engineer-
Mr Townsend, who is a direc- ing, construction supervision,

tor of ICI, said the industry had and commissioning of the plant
been hit by increases in raw

"quite outside

30. 1970, for
which specific reserves of
£292,000 were established in
expectation of exceptional
trading and other losses.

During the first six months
of the financial year the group
suffered both from a decline
in orders and from increased
costs. Conditions in the second
half of Lhe year remained diffi-

cult, the directors state, and
the trading position did not
show any sign of eppreciable
recovery-

indications are that a further
loss will have been incurred
after making provision for a
number of capital and non-
recurring losses.

The directors are not. there-
fore. recommending the pay-
ment of an ordinary dividend
for the year to September 30,
1971. Also, the payment of
further dividends on the 6 per
cent cumulative first prefer-
ence shares and the 4? per cent
cumulative redeemable second
preference shares will be sus-
pended for the time being.

material costs
the control of industry or Gov-
ernment in this country.” He
warned that companies would
have to seek price increases but
admitted that this depended on
international competition.

He added that “further
changes of costs of the order of

ICI names

deputies
Mr M. A. E. Hodgson and

magnitude we have encountered Mr S. D. Lyon have been
during the last two years with- elected deputy chairmen of
out compensating movements in imperial Chemical Industries
prices ” would lead to trouble, from April I.

Some companies had “not They will join Mr Ji J. S.
surprisingly ” had to postpone Clapham and Mr R. S. Wright,
or rephase major schemes, two of the three present deputy
Although there were now signs chairmen. Mr P. T. Menzies
of a more hopeful view being retires from this position on
taken on investment in some March 31 on taking up the
UB business circles, this did chairmanship of the Electricity

not yet extend to chemicals, Council.

Sales for the third quarter

increased from 3.64 million
florins to F13.99 millions, but
the trading profit dropped from
F11.298 million to FI1249 mil-

lion. This, however, is a smaller
rate of decline than, the two
previous quarters. After all

charges, including tax, the net
profit works out at F11.48 mil-
lion, against F11.91 million.

In the first nine months sales

increased from FI10.46 million

to F111.45 million, while the
trading profit declined from
F1999 million to F1728 million.
The net attributable profit for
the nine months slipped from
F1352 million to F1154 million.

Haden Carrier

doubles earnings
Haden Carrier, which was

formed out of a merger last

year, turns in a pre-tax profit of
£597,000 for the six months to
June 30, against £298,000 for the
former group. The result was
produced by a turnover of
£3537 millions, against £16.4
millions. The interim dividend
Is being held at 10 per cent.

Profits of all divisions were
up to expectations—apart from
the electrical division of Haden
Young which was hit by con-
tinuing difficulties on some
large, unprofitable contracts
taken in earlier years.

Foreseeable losses of £515,000
are reflected in the figures, but
it is expected that the electrical

division will return to profitable
trading in 1972.

Mr F. A. Pullinger, the chair-

man, says 1972 looks promising,
with an increased work-load in
hand at better prices.

C. T. Bowring1 pays

two points more
C. T. Bowring, the insurance

and shipping group, continues to
prosper and so do shareholders,
who are to receive an interim
dividend of 14 per cent, against
172 per cent
Pre-tax profit moved up from

£3,814,000 to £4,325,000 in the
six months to June 30. After all

charges including £1,972,000
(£1.616,000) for tax and £80,000
(£56,000) for minority interest,

the net nnattributable profit
works out at £2,453.000, com-
pared with £24,42,000.

In the recent erratic market,
the shares of.the Boots Com-
pany, the - nationwide chemist
shop chain, have been bobbing
around the year’s high. They
-leaped 12p to 216p yesterday
following first half results which
continue the new growth trend
which started in 196970.

The interim dividend, which
is being raised by one point to
8 per cent, is bached by a 30 per
cent jump from £10.7 millions

to £13.9 millions, in the pre-tax
profit.

Boots has been active in the
battle to keep prides down, but
margins have widened in the
wake of rationalisation, and it

.is reasonable to assume that
further gains have flowed from
the integration of the. Timothy
Whites which was brought into
the group three years ago. The
latest figures also include the
David Rabot Group, acquired
last October and toe Crookes
Group, absorbed in August this

year. .

Fleet Street Completion mil be Issue anti

delayed until alternative accom- cent on the original snare

modation has been secured, but capital

it is due by December 1972.

The book value of the lease is

£232 696 and the sale will result

in a tax liability which will not

be ascertained until the plans

for alternative accommodation

Lamson closing

Italian offshoot

Lamson Industries hastor diLcnuiuvc , ,,

have been settled. Proposals for decided to place toe wholly-

utUising toe proceeds of the sale owned Italian -subsidiary Fara-

within the group are being gon Italia Sp_A—in voluntary
, limnitstiim Tho WV1W1371V WSS

studied.

Severe setback

for John Harper

Big: breakthrough

by Gateway
Pre-tax profit of Gateway

Securities, toe Bristol grocery
group, increased by- 49 per cent
to £290,000 for toe six months
ended September. Sales were
27 per cent up at £9.4 millions.

TTie interim dividend goes up
from an equivalent of 11 per
cent to 2 per cent. The direc-
tors explain that the higher
gammgg reflect the move to
larger size stores and improved
warehouse and distribution
facilities. -

liquidation. The company was

formed in 1970 and was financed

to the extent of about £500,000

by Lamson.
Tire greater part of this has

been lost and Lamson has

John Harper has had a severe decided 1

to withdraw rather

setback. The interim dividend than continue with an pirest-

has been cut by one point to ment which shows no sign of

4 per cent following a slump becommg profitable, to toe first

from £165,157 to £45.698 in the half, of 1971 Par^gm made a

pre-tax profit for the six months trading loss of £40,000- Its trad-

tnOetober 3 tog loss for 1971 up to the

The lower orofit stems from date of liquidation ts not ex*

a ronttoJS rXctiobin do- pected to exceed £120,000.

.

S?
1<
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r
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Lfi

report The Warburg finance
directors add that although • i
there are signs of increasing for Car pRrKS
business confidence this has

not been reflected in orders, Manchester Corporation has
but an upturn is hoped for completed with merchant banker

Ll_a ^ #*» ' 1 Prt AnnAelfW/
shortly. S. G. Warburg and Co. financing

arrangements for.two car.
to be constructed . in Church
Street and Gartside Street,'

The funds, . amounting to
more than £1 mfllion* will be

Better pre-tax profit, increased provided by Barclays Bank
sales of TV advertising time, (London and International) and
and an interim dividend were S. G. Warburg and Co.

announced yesterday by Gxam-

Higrher earnings

by Grampian TV

Cook and Watts
losses ent

pian Television.

The pre-tax profit for toe half-

year ended August 31 was
£86^831 compared with £20317
for the corresponding period
last year.
Captain Tain Tennant, the

Baxters push

up sales . .

Tim . inferhn " dividend of
Baxters (Butchers) is being

Captain Iain Tennant, the raised fro mthe equivalent of
chairman, reported to directors g_2 per cent. to 4 per cent the
4Knf imnmroTtintit m arluPr. i f * — _r ^ a. *i —

Though Cook and Watts, tex-

tile manufacturers, wholesalers
and retailers, reports another
loss, toe group may be pulling
round.

Sales were slightly lower at
£4,882,000 in the six months to
June 30, but toe pretax loss

•has been cut to £133,000,
against £250,000 last time.
The directors point out that

the second half is the group's
busiest period and with some
benefits of reorganisation begin-
ning to be realised, they look
for an improved result for toe
year.

ajs per ceut.ttj * per cent toe
that the improvement in aaver- frord forecasts a final' of not less
rising revenue which first w,an 9 per cent, making a total
became evident early in 1971 0 fat least 13 per emit, against
continued throughout toe sum- 12 per cent

'*

mer and the sale of advertis- At^ stage, a 1L6mg tune increased by 12 per
rise to £lSf%Hohs

Se commencement of colour “ fS
frontons on September 30 ta

current year continuing at
operating costs and expendrture

“satisfactory, level” theout-
on local programming had been

Joofc seem^bright
significantly increased.

Good recovery

by Muirliead

Benn Brothers

cash in on H Q
Benn Brothers, toe publishing

group, has accepted an offer sub-
ject to contract, of £1.96 millions
for the leasehold interest in its

head office in Bonverie House,

If toe favourable trend con-
tinued, as seemed probable, it

was expected that the profit for
the second half of toe current
financial year would be at least ,
equal to that of toe first half, Muirhead, the electrical and
said Captain Tennant. mechanical engineering group.

An interim dividend of 74 per achieved a sharp turnaround

cent less tax in respect of toe during 19707V The 5 per.cent
finamriai year ending February dividend compares with only 1

29, 1972, was declared, 1 com- per cent last time -and 14 per

pared with noting in the cor- cent, for 1968-9. -

responding period last year. An 8.8 per cent rise to £6.09
The dividend will be payable millions in sales has a pretax

on capital as increased by the profit of £246,000, against a
recent one-for-one free scrip mere £42$0 Om Iw&To;

MARKET R13>ORT

Wall Street's overnffi
point finable sparked off

of selling* and witiTBea

disappointing Interim •

emerging around mid-day;

falls among leading share

quickly extended.

_The statement from the
1

ical .
’ Industries’ Assot

added, to the' gloom: i
selling was. not large,- .

running to ‘several pent
dominated in most seetic

News of further falls pi

Street in early trading d
help either, -and by the
toe FT: index was down.
4062." j — .?

'

In stark contrast with «
gilts trere..-again in -

demand"on hopes- of a cut
‘

Bank Sg^d ‘by

rate and toeSwedish ban
early rises ranged to abou

mspi^^^ctober trade £
prices forged ahead wit
help of a further 5 lift'

Government hroker’sloag

'

price. • ^
~ .7£

By the dose, gains sin.'

to a full point among 1

.

dated loans. \ -

= The first-half profits
down at Beechams Ioppn
from toe share price atr

(after 305*p).
‘ The report of seric

enmg growth in toe
industry cut 9p from
(27Sp) and Glaxo
Unilever dropped I4fp
after Wednesday’s
on toe third-quarter

Among toe bright spot

Boots’ jump of lZp to
-

profits at halfway
doubled the -Iff per
of toe'previous full yean
zon House spurted 36

296}p on news' of. merger
with J. Coral (unmoa-
203*p>- T7

Bargains marked ft

10,891 compared’withm
Wednesday and 11,9$
previous Thursday. -

A jump of 40 to k
Prestwich Parka rtf-,

speculation ahead of th&
split and J. - Lucas, 34fl§-

propelled by recent gobdj
gained another nine pan

la tobaccos BATs, 291

four, but Gallaher gaine
reach 136.

.

House of Fraser, ..a

falls by stores with a 6

and. in textiles, ‘ Con
1174, dropped four_of. T

r

s good rise.

i
»

(
CLOSING PRICES Account November 12

Settlement November 23

K3*

British Funds
Tnniport
3pc 68-73.
3pC 78-88.
4PC 72-77.
Consols
21 P«

Conversion
31 PC
SI pc 74.,..
«PC72 1M'*32
EXchcquqr
5pc 76^78.. mI}3(

*>*

1Ml t«

6. pc 72. ... 191-xseipe 76.... IK *l„
61pC 73.... 1KII„
Funding
4pc 60-90.
Sipc 78-80
S3 pc 87-91
SPC 83
6 1 pc 85-87
31 pc 99-04
SI pc 82-84
av.nps

3pc 6S-75..

Via* +«4PM '»
hi', +*;
HVs +7,n ***
ss««
sia* *h

Treasury
BJpc 76. . ..

63 pc 96-98
84pe 80-82
5! pc 84-88
8ipc97....
S3 pc 97 A.
9pc94.
9pC 92-96..
2|pc^lpc75....

3Jpc' 77-80
35 PC 78-81
Spc 86-89..
SI PC 08-12
6pc 7S
63PC 74....
Victory
4pc
War Loan
35 pc
Elcciricftv
3pc B8-T3..
3PC 74-77.

MRic *!««

Ifni
l«‘i
]95>4 -»•«

101'i *1
1W +“

8

15'* +*;
M*« +ls
KJ1* t3*
78', +7,
89M, 44*

»!<« +*ie
1U04 4V,

4IU +4

31 pc 76-70
45 pc

'

; 74-79
Css
3pc WMIR.
4PC 69-72.
Redemptn
3pc 86-96.

9H*i« +l,B
91 +S

83V. ^
89»h +1,

35 +3,
S1”S3 +‘«!

MU +*1

Commonwealth
Bonds

ustmlla _
rPC 70-7S
Ipc 76-79
.pc 81-82
« 74-76.
esc Africa
; pc 77-83
Zealand
pc 81-84
1C 76-78.
« 76-80.

88

831,
96

. j 83-BO
nmdeala
pc 65-70

BBT-
18**

.
88 +14

sa +x

PC 77-79

Corporations and
Boards

96
7#\i +14W14

981*
iesi.1 *4*

93*4
IBBSp +>*

§IV» +i».

XMVt

9614 +V»
94«V _

Si1 +f«
93*4

59

83Ts *U
97

S3 HSj

sni

Banks and Discount

Houses

DoHon
Cerrard....
Clllett Ols.
Culn MH...
Hambros. ..

Hll Samuel.
Keyscr U..
King & 8X.
KMBWort.
LSI
Lloyds
Ldn CSec.
Ldn He Sb.
Marc Sac..
Midland....
Minster As
Manugu T.
Nat Com...
N Bt Cndly.
Nat West...
RuBnA..
Sdirodera.
Slater W...
S., St Aut
Std CJitrd..
Union Dis..

445
-1

-ia
185 -S

“a:-?
328 +18
108 -4

+2
55l -X

172**
1SBL -lB'a

4 -it

"Sr5

557 -a
*78

592 M:
!83 +7
168

*8814 -3
.428

Breweries

All lad
Bass Ch...
Bddglons..
Om Matt..
Bolmcr....
Burtnwd...
Conroroi*..
Cty Ldn TV.
Courage
vanpts...
Povenlah..
Distillers..
Crconll W.
Creena KB.
Guinness..
Hqhld OlS..
Hlgtans....
Hull Brow,
lot Ols Virt
Invgdn Ols.
Marston Tb
sc & Nctio.
T'chera....
Tcllamctie.
Vain
Wainey M.
Wnbotor....
Wlbrd ‘A’.
Wtbrd In*.
Wlvptn Oly

U3*t
1=1*1

92
73
16S

188U -1
111 -1
15S
E58

MS'i -3
163
368
15H -1
155 -X
1*6
1M
69 -1

23‘a -1
J^:+.,

U2<a -J
MUj-ig

‘a
*724

154

Commerdal and
Industrial

AAH
AC Cars....
AD int
AGE Res...
APV HdUS..
AVP lnd...
AW Sacs...
Aaitmson..
Abardam...
Abarthaw..
Acrow Ord
da ‘A’
Ada (HI...
Adams BuL
Adepton...
Adv dec...
Adv Laund.
Adwest Cp.
AoHollle...

1414 +«4

*7
1DI «a
M>?
I- 1*
148
4

354
886 -1
74

91
183<

82 !£
V
314 +*
its -»«

Alrfbc Indnv
Albrghtaw
Allan
All Alders..
All Coll....
Alt 89 PoL
All Inslbrs..
All Poly....
All Sapirs..
Alwyn
Am Metal..
Am Purr...,
Amoy Gr.

.

Anchor Ch
Ands. Mvr.
Adit Form
ABB TV-A.
Ang. Food.
AH9. SWISS
Angus Rost
Applcyard.
Arensoa...
Arimga Sh.
Amstfl. Eg.
AftNryS.
Ash & l

Ashe Ch...
AssBIsc...
AH 8. Eng.
ASS B.Fds.
AsfrB.Kolt
AH Dairies
AH Eng....
Ass PMi...
AH Fd—...

Ah Hotels,
do A'.— ...

As* Lois

—

Ass Nows..
ass Paper
AP Com...-
Ass Spray..
ATY *A ....

Astra Sec—
Atlas SI-...
Ault & W...
Aost-Han..
Auto-Prod.
Avjiu
Avon Rbr..
bSA
BHD Eng..

*82 4
IB

1404 .

79
373
22 +3

157
51 454
113 -3

^ +1
*tM +4tt

148 -1
45
M
72
92M

1344 -64
M4 +1
3514 +3

166
<]>£
396+1

8
S2U
lH*s +34
247 -1
88 -2
56 -1
M *S

174
3844 -1*4
El .

IBS^j -*

IS*

4Vi
»«',
713‘e

,

BPB lnd...
BSR
BTR Leyl..
Babcock—

.

B Bailey....
Baird (W).

Balfour D„
B'barger...
Bank Brdgt
Snk & Com
Barclay S«
Bardolla...
Barrow H..
Barton
BassettfC)
Bath &PU.

1784 -1
4X74 *i

81 +1
379 -1

“Si
764
78
4*

14=4 +**
154 *

4

+3
27 +1

233*4:

128

.35Js J4
BeatMn Cfc

B'tllity
Bvrbrfc ‘A*.
Beech aus.
Baeeham...
Bellaml KL
Bentails....
Borsf’d SW
Beristords.
Barry Wgn
BwtckTpo.
BestobMl...
Blfaby (J)..
Bfeated Eg.
J. BIHam...
Blrmd Q...
BSA
Blkwd Hdg
Bkwd Nor.
Blokdata...
Blundell P.
BdmanM..
Bolton Tkt.
Booker M..
Boosey H..
Boots
Bmo&H..
Bov Is
Bowater....
Bowthorpe
BowyersW
C. Brady-A
Braid Gp...
Brarnnor...
Brlerleys...
Bright J....
Brlslol St..

B A Metal..
BATS
Brit a Can.
Hr Anzanl..
Br Bz Cbn.r Cotton..
Br Enldo...
BUS
nice
BLMC
Br Match..
Br Mohair.
Br Oxygen.
BrPtna Cp
Rr Relay...
Br Rollmke
Br Ropes..
Br Sasar...
BrTer Prd.
Br Trains..

Br Vendg..
Br VHa
Britton
Broadtey...
Breekhso..
Bracks.....
Brook SL..
Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown & J.
Brn. Bras..
Brown (J.l
Brown. M..
Brunning..
Bryant Hg.
Banal
Burce
Burns And.
Burt. BHn-
Bnrton Ord
do ‘A 1

....

BoBIns.:...
BtReld Hvy
Sydaad
Cdtwry Sch
Camrex....
Canning...
Capo Ah..
Capper-NI.
C'vnns Inti
Clm Elec...
Card Cloth
Carlton bid
Carpets Int
Carteras^S
Crgtn Vljrfl

Cashmere.
Covenbams
Cowoods...
Ccm Mfg..
Canty Secs
Chblain Gp
dilaln PhD
Channel Til
CHansom..
Chrgn Gdr.
Chide Elec.
Chubb
Clarke. Ch.
Clarke (G)
Ctksn Ialar
da 'A'
day CroJ*
Clay {R.l.
C Bewadro
clove Dry.

Coalite Ch.
CoatosOrd
do 'A’......
Coots POL.
Cohen BOO
Cotaf RW-

- .
.ClttDIck.j.

254 +174 1 Collins Ord
138 S

*»•*’*-

US

134 +2

2«4 -1*1.4

1^1
53U
181

1*54 +H&
81
48
43
113 -1
25 +4

833*4 -1
46
*1 +1
5* -Vi

46 -1
188
221
316 +12
73

£10
138 -2
46

256>,
148
33
172
SB
36
132

63
884<- 4

41
464 .254 +*4
65
259 -1
ue +1

1S&-1
*7*+ -4

44
41
765
395 +7

*3 -1
*43
334 -Vi

154
74 +1

2S8
55»i «Vi
in

269*• +8
140
J86
48 .1

12*4
St

1274
S24 -**S
389 -I

35»

Crnasiand.
Crown Hsa
Currys
Cuss Dias Gr
CustomagU
Dallas {J).
Darnall....
Davis <C).
Davy-Ash..
D ABarfos
Dwso (J)..
Dwsn Jos..
do ‘A*
Do La Rue
Da V Mott-
On Smith..
Dbnhams..
Decxa Ord.
da <a>
Delta MOL
Denbyware

infs Ml.ennli
Derttend SI
Desouttor.
Devi Sma.
Dow G
Oavion C..
Diamond S
Dldcnsn R.
Olmplex In
Dixons Ph.
do ‘A*
Dobson Pk
Dorman S.
Douglas R.
Douiton...
Dowty Gp.
Dexfd&S.
D & CuMtt
Drakes
Drld E1C...<
Dtilo St Is..
DnnhltUA)
Dunlop....
DnporL....
D-Porshaw

9 Hda
:« IndT

IdO 'A'i.m"
I Comb Enfl.

su -1

1M4 «H
.WO +4

34
71
79
34

U£
34 -4

155
151 -3
162 /34
564 +1

13
61 -2
6it7

JM +1
3

lit -1

8W* +Vs
86 1 1

“4
hi
us
as -i

124
1U
834
814 a
44 -1

143

"B**
B4*l«l

eMi
8RP (Hds)
E. Lanes P.
Estn Prdce.
Eastwood..
edtaro
Edwards L
EH
ei«
Elonpts AS
Eloct Mchn
Elec Rents.
EUIb a Evd
EtavrHk-H.
Empire Sts
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico
Eng Card..
Ens China.
Eur Perries
Eva Indsts.
fiver Ready
ExTeiogph
Exp Metal.
FMC /..
Palrbalrn L
Falrdongh.
Palmy...
Palrvw Es.
PebGB....
Folixstowo.
Panner Ord
do *A'....
Rue Art...
Finland J-.
Finlay { j>.
Firth Ovid
Firth a J B
Fisons......
Htsh Lvtl..
Flnvont Elc
Fodens
Polkas n/v.
Fortnioy?..
Ponnfnstor
Foseco M—
Faster Brot
Folharglll.
Pram Crp..
Freomans..
French V...
Fraeh W-A
GRA Prop.

UNIT TRUST PRICE
Ahncno Managammt

Bid Off
Giants. 37.B 29.1
Growth Z9J 3X.E

DM..;... XL# 13.0

ADled Hambto
Allied 1st...^ 45J 48.7.
Br I 2nd. «&8 6L.4
Capital SU SU
0*IBV..-. *2LJ 20.4
ffoulty- BJ 5!8J
Growth.. 31.5
Hlflhlnc. 39.7 *L9
Met & M 1U 387

Aoshachor
N Am — . HU «

Jascot SecnrlttM - WstUul law
„ Bid Off I

Capttad„ tW MJ Practical ID
C’modlty 1M 29.7 do Acs. U
Cofwonnd...- it.o

, S-2 Provincial UJM Proffflc. S

itu
Inc. 227.4 ISM

Barclays Umcarn
Capital E9.2 83.7
Financial 49.4 SU
General *26.1 27.6
Growth 30l2 *2.8
Income. ...... B4JS 61-4
Pgrsslva 57A 99.5
Recovery...^ 25.8 274
Trustee. 984 1444
500 4M 544

Baring Brothers
Bratton ISM SS74
do Aoe. 1444 140-2

Brandt's
147.4 122.4

... 1494 1U4
is. U3.9 1174

Capital..

Bridge
*153.4 1444

Cap *149.0 1154

_ „ . BrtUafa Life
Capital....... *14 ZSj
Balanced *JU ~L1
Dividend •77.7 344
Qpt(Ae>.^_ *14 **.,

__ Brown Shipley
P«"d 1*14 1364

- 1344 1X94

Canada Life
CHKalnc..... 344 354
do Aec. lit 254

Charterhoose

do ACC. »J6 384

BisonUunary

Oowgato
Dowgata..... 15*4

Capital
C P’s.Cta
Cpm'dMy.'.’V.

"dal.....

53.9
*197J 1134

Si Si

Edinburgh Sees.
Crmwout...... «*g^ jsj
.nfe/nS*.

“4
Interatl 224 S4J

EfUlly & Law
Eq 4 Law— 414 454

=a-.n-lS2B,,3r FB"d'Fanny Fd.~. 604 8M

fjw1 Dlflt.ee.. *SL! ft.T,ta*w *«4 384

r ... ..
PramBnston

Prar iltn *S2.» Ml
P»1gnds Provident

vrdfFfev.. *2fi4 *14do Ace...... gj ygjf

C A A Trust*
Manasors.

.° **— <S3U
121.1d"**®* 1384 132.7

Caardlan-HUl
_. Sanmal
Guard H1H... xt 754

nnSsr "ft »Algc...... -24 484

Hambma
m-j gw

gaoMwnr..... 71.7 7u
seeorAm.... 41J AI
.....I Henderson
H*d Crtoa.... I34.8JS7.ff

Milt Samuel
'

Dohar.,...-... r»4 4L6ELSSU
oonar •

RnanoUl...^mm in.* las anotWJ^J B4-*“»*** 384 M4
Intel lmr....

,^*,,\ 68j
'

rj ^

175
tit -4

_ -Jams- SosnrH ja-
growqi.—...
Raw MB-... - *264

,

u>
Stelnr..»',» * ~mv ts 1

Br c pi
JJrCw
CopGrth...
C«y of Ld..
Extra Inc...
Gold AG...
income..
Ihvcd......
New fas....
Went a G...
Prop A G

Britannia
404 42J

' *844 88.S
-. *344 374
~ 544 54.83J 21.0

£4 744
3U 414
384 2L1
4*4 4U
*344 38.7
144 184
*384 414

Pradamlal..

Sava and Pm*
Atlantic M
Capital X
Earop.Gr.F. C
Financial..... If.

cap^S:.™ “Wu
664 7AI

High Y7d.
Income........ 34

Insurance..... a
I.T.U *C
Japan 8
Trident.. S

Ijhjal A General Tyndall
nisL.. 494 *14

54.6 83.0

, . ,
Ltayda Bank

IJdUm..— ... *42j 44J
2* 474 asj2nd Inc.. M3 464do ACC 464 Sj

.
Schroder Wu

Capital *181

do Act M
Europe........ »
General 9
do ACC. — 5Income. ID
do Acc.. ...... ™
P’n'n Chty K*
Recovery Ml
Special E*:.. IB

Hlgta-lnc.
H-rnc Set.
Ld A Wall....
®PnClnl SH..„
Stronghold...

6A1
8X4
85.7
874
4U
324
2U
3L8
354

ScaxmgK- *W
Scexm VU... W
Scotrands.... *1“

Scotsharas.— . 4S

o£Er *

btporL..—

.

Financial..—

.

Wall
56.7
31.7
61.8
834
284

*31.7
28.7
304
334

.

Mallet A Wedderburn
. *34 354

,
Minster

minster tjj mi

Slater WiW
•Manage—

a

j

........ s
Capital 5
Financial..... 3JGrowth — .

*65

High Inc...... 8

CantM?.”**" Grenfellg—i uu 1124Insurance £1248 £12.74

Ma & G
Charlfnnd

SSSaSK?:::

do Ace
General....-

.

da Aec.
JtN*..
Magnum...

Mw ftrjn:
do acc
Pajtslon
Recovery
Tectrod —
do Acc..;
Special
d° Actu.....„
Trustee -do Aec.. ......

Group
*K«J 3334
S3.9 534
694 7*4
414 784-
444 534-

giifi
BM 159.8Ml 168.4

J944 1434
7*34 1*84
*16*4 1SL6
844 83.4

141.7 1474
7*24 134.7
81.7 844
8B4 914
*24 1434
1354 1634

SnrinvMt Hans
. Pntnre Inc K
Growth .

Pftntnca it

Raw. Mat 4«

Target Mum
Comunier.... »
MSSss

.

7.:: 2
Exempt.——— .

w
do Acc. »»
Growth .»
Income.".'.".'.'.”

Invest. - «
Priarnce....RuTthmsI.

•11

•at

Target (SeoBj

.aSfc.:;:r. £
Trade* Unto;

T.U.U.T. 44

T>oatrfti*ad|

— _* G. (Scotland)

*h1 £.1

574 384

W4

do Acc...".".".".’. 94
B’logham..... £
do Acc. l. 8J
Glen: •«>

.
do Acc..—— 9
Merlin «
do Aec. 61

S
-Msds. —

.

Sae Pins
«4 *74
*7-5 42.7

Trustee A Prohw
Capital........ II

Income.—. 5
National

Gf Id Pwr-ZT

wa±=.

SBcfs

Gronp .

- *344 41.2
: 484 SU

00.7 «
. Ui W

.

.» 55
374 384

do Ace.....— . JJ7

! InOOBM— h
.
do Ace—
.Local Aath P
'do Aoe. 91

mESSF"1 Hrovtdant.NPI atb;...- - 284 284

Tyndall NaL *

do Ace 13

ssss±“ ”

P’Brnasdm—
Recovery.—

do Arc.

*03 48.8 TAB,.—;, I
do Ace. ... j

Pan Aash aBimr .

Nil*1*"-, - At 344Oa ttxi. iw X.T Oi

Ulster Ham
U H Gth .^1

•
.Vayswaar Gi

Capital....... n
CapAKPSO.— J
SSSSS^r. 3

growBi.t.-i.- *t.T acj
3.7 juhrooma.-..- rUZ*: 2U

' r . 3B4 - 3AJdoAec..^.—. • ' 22J S3

Mia...
nnaodaL...

.

High foe..

—

I -Achvmstit. .

InvVrun,.—Mm*:—
mmander

Orthodox.

.-Westminster 4

1
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6
>r more talks

fct^s’ith Japan.
By TOM TICKELL

US Secretary of the Treasury, Mr John
\.v_Y, called for a new round of talks with senior

e Ministers within six weeks after his discussions

;> yesterday.
/,' a press conference he, declared that there was a
\ance of solving the world’s monetary problems
<nd of the year, but

; depended entirely on
. 4 lions. He said he had

- it the postponement
: roup of Ten meeting

- ; is month, because
- from Europe had

The .US contribution toward
a monetary solution was a
devaluation of the dollar
against all other currencies, Mr
Coxmally said.

Noting that some countries
seem to believe it is necessary•

•: that no nroeress seem io oeueve it is necessary

"on {0T the US to humble itself

M-Ss further by an official- devajua-
- mber 22 and 23 as tion aggjmt gold, he declared

:

r -
v_P;.anD?? ,

L a **..«. “We’ve suspended the con-

*'•
s vr»

Pu-h

finally announced that vertibiHty of .our currency,
,'M.de- “ no demands of which is humbling yourself

,
"on the measures the t0 the ultimate degree.”
should adopt to correct

6

•ted US deficit of $3 The Japanese reservation on
•; .a trade with Tokyo this all three suggestions are still

.
very strong. On the revalua-

: ; made dear that it was tion question Mr Connally is

Sato's Government to * said to have asked the Japanese
• • • answers which could authorities to allow the yen to
' .Sugh revaluation of the float upwards freely without any
.

' red Japanese tariffs, or Central Bank intervention to
1- military spending—or keep the rate down.

°t
a11 threI^« „ The US sees a 15 per cent

*fi!
1 at increase in the currency's value

-US must rem ove ^ tbc ^ y, e minimum it can accept,
-. ent import surcharge while the Japanese Government
'• sett,ement considers 12 per cent as an
eacnefl. extreme upper limit,
e with some bit of

'• remarks that the After his press conferences

is a major barrier to Mr Connally had further talks

i said, -going on to cite — this time with the Japanese
. .1 .'barriers against US Prime Minister, Mr Sato. They

. . Japan and characteris- went on for some time, and
o as much more severe some observers suggest that

re that face Japanese they may have made some
' to the US. progress.

The forward fuselage component for the second
production Concorde has arrived at British Aircraft

Corporation’s works at Filton. This is the first

British-built Concorde component to reach Fi lion’s

final assembly jigs for production aircraft. The first

ten production standard — passenger-carrying—
Corcordes are in various stages of manufacture at

BAC and Aerospatiale factories

itt -Norman order

,v - r* rn:

1
i

.

'u-rv

r -Norman, the Isle of
:

: Lrcraft firm, and its
'

. yere ordered by a High
dge yesterday not to

.-any of the company’s
xcept in compliance
agreement made in

order will remain in

h-.il Tuesday.

"jxeeinent, Mr Justice
--as told, was between
rsiny and, among others,
i..ure (Aerial) and Crop
•(Overseas) of Bern-

•;‘>le Of Wight
prided for payment of

-. by Britten-Norman to
parties to' the con-

tract and stated that there
should be no transfer of assets

unless Britten-Norman arranged
for continuation of the royalty
payments.
The judge granted the order

on an application by the Crop
Culture companies, who also
claim to be substantial creditors

of Britten-Norman.

Mr Gerald Butler for the com
parties, said they- feared a
transfer of assets might be tak-

ing place “at this moment"
Neither Britten-Norman nor the
receiver wa^ represented yester-

day, but the case will be before
the court again on Tuesday.

TRUST;ARCLAYS BANK
LIMITED

J Extraordinary General Meeting

- i Extraordinary General Meeting of Barclays

; ink Limited was held 'on Thursday 11th

r; - Dvember 1971 at the Head Office of the Bank,

"I Lombard Street London, E.C.3.
, , ;.«j

r. John Thomson (the Chairman) presided.

- pecial Resolutions .as set out in the Notice of

, M eeting were passed to alter the Articles of

- isociation of the Bank.

(CRANSTON) LTD.

ided31stMarch 1971 1970 1969 • 1965-j*

- •; £ £ £ £-

.“U-
ofit 903,095 510,714 325,986 101,308

• -
.. ofltafterTax 639,095 385,014 288,122 54,264

try Dividends* 29% 2T.7% 16% 10.07%

d.Cap. 597,793 415,777 331,740 166,720

sfaf tornrieUtuta WJoelatkinorwntMSiortrtUnmj sfiarca
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Australia

cuts

bond rate
From MICHAEL BLENDELL

Sydney, November 11

In an unexpected move to

stimulate confidence in the

Australian economy, the
Treasurer, Mr Snedden, today
announced reductions in interest

rates on Government bonds.
The change in the structure

of interest rates involves reduc-
tions of up to 0.6 per cent

This downward move is the
first major reduction in Govern-
ment interest rates since 1961,
when the Government was try-

ing to. boost demand, produc-
tion, and employment following
the 1961- credit squeeze.
The coupon on 10-year Gov-

ernment bonds has been reduced
by 0.6 per cent to 6.4 per cent
The rate on 20-year securi-

ties has been lowered by 0.3

per cent to 6.7 per cent, and
Treasury notes has been
reduced from 5.365 per cent to

5.077 per cent
The purpose of the reduction

in bond interest rates is .to

make investment in the private
hector of the economy more
attractive.

The reduction may help to

boost consumer spending if

share prices increase. Higher
asset values, by making people
feel richer, can encourage
spending.
. More money circulating in

the private sector could force
private Interest rates down and
make borrowing from finance

companies for consumer
durable purchases less expen-
sive.

However, most of these
influences on spending will be
marginal.

Bright half for

Brickhouse
An outstanding set of first-

half figures comes from Brick-
house Dudley, manufacturers of

inspection covers and frames.
The interim dividend is being
raised by five points to 15 per
cent, following a 77 per cent
jump to £410,000 in the first

Decision

reserved

on claim
Perth : Mining warden Mr H.

F. Harlock yesterday reserved

his recommendation on man-
ganese claims lodged by an
associate of the Hanwright
Partnership in the disputed

Angela iron ore reserves area.

The Western Australian State

Government recently took away
the iron ore reserves from Han-
wright and gave them to Armco
Steel Corporation, of the United

States. Hanwright contends
that Armco cannot enter the

area, because of Hanwright's
application for manganese
claims there.

The manganese claims were
lodged yesterday by Mr K. B.
McCamey, an associate of Mr
Lang Hancock and Mr Peter

Wright who comprise the Han
wright partnership. The hearing
took place at Marble Bar court.

Western Australia's Minister

of Mines Mr Don May last week
rejected a Hanwright applica-

tion for baujdte leases in the
same area. His decision went
against Mr Harlock’s recommen-
dation. -

Mine firm’s

shares fall

Sydney, November 11

Shares in Bougainville Mining
Ltd., whose giant copper mining
project is scheduled to get
under way next year, were cut

back today as rumours swept
Australian markets that
“ materials alterations ” have
been made to the company's
sales contracts with Japan.

A sharp drop in the share
price prompted the Stock Ex-
change of Melbourne to ask the
Bougainville directors whether
they knew of any reason for the
fall and whether they would
comment “ on the - strong
rumours emanating 'from the
Sydney and London markets.”

A reply to the exchange’s
queries war still awaited last

_ ...... E
night The company had earlier

pre-tax profit a result which ['indicated a statement might be
stems from a 20 per cent made about 9 p.m. but none
increase to £2,335,000 in sales. 1 was forthcoming.

Company news briefs
Bernard Matthews : Arrange-

ments are in hand for an oner
for sale of 1,600,000 ordinary
shares of 25p. The offer wiU be
advertised on November 15 and
an applications list will open and
close at 10 ami. on November 18.

Business of Bernard Matthews is

integrated turkey production

Business changes
Associated British Engineering:

Mr J. H. Forbes Macpherson has
been

.
appointed to the board.

Lake View Investment Trust:
Mr C. Alan McUntock has been
appointed to the board.

Bear Brand : Mr Ronald Chap-
pell-Prlce, company secretary,
appointed financial director.

Mr Ronald Chappell Price, com-
pany secretary for Bear Brand,
has also been appointed financial
director.

Allied Polymer Group : Mr
Alexander Kennaway has been
appointed a non-executive-
director. Mr Kermaway is a
artaer in Corporate Development
lonsultants, and chairman of the
irocessing research committee of
Jje Rubber and Plastics Research
Association. He is a fellow of the
Institute of Mechanical ngtneers
and a fellow of the Royal Society
of Medicine.

Final results

British Industries and General
Investment Trust: 9 pc making
15 pc (181 pc in previous 15
months). Net revenue £110,335
(£150,397).

Municipal Trist: 15 pc making
25 pc (40 pc for previous 19
months). Net revenue £156,865

(£28U91).
Pharaoh Gane (A subsidiary of

United City Merchants) : Pre-tax

profit £153,005 (£243,302 for pre-
vious 18 months).
Burns-Anderson : 12 £ making 20

pc (same). One-for-four scrip Issue
and board exp
dividend total during current year

sects to maintain

on increased capital Profit
£145506 (£61.651).

Pochins : 7
^

j>c (5 pc). Profit

old

£100;953 tax' tJ&5 £42,702.

before tax £71,531 (£24391).
Epicure Holdings : 9$ pc making

15 pc (12} pc). Pre-tax profit

McManus Group Holdings: Nil
(same). Net profit £36,525 (loss
£2£96).
Outride Holdings : 9- pc making

IS pc for 13 months (same for
previous year).. Pre-tax profii
£197,302 (£202,665). Taxe takes
£78,666 (£92,500).

Fourth City and Commercial
Investment Trust: 35 pc (40 pc).
Net revenue £19,737 (£22,7v4).

Jessups Holdings): 9 pc mak-
ing 14 pc (l2p pc). Pre-Tax
profit -£144,794 (£32,727). .

Stimpson-Perkins (a subsidiary
of United City Merchants) : 22} pc
(15 pc). Group profit £230,794
(£200,297). Ada exceptional
credits nil (£20,051) making
£230,794 (£220,308).

Interim results
Moorfaoase and Brook: 5 pc

(same).

Northern Securities Trust : 4 pc
(same). Consolidated group
income £82,771 (£54317). Net
asset value per ordinary share
1J91P (102}p).

Burrell: 5 pc (4$ pc). Pre-tax
profit £186,500 (1210,500).

Coventty Hood and Sldescreen

:

7 pc (5? pc). Pre-tax profit
£110,570 (£63,709).

-

Thomas Warrington and Sons:
Si pc (same).

VW says

dividend

cut will

be large
Volkswagenwerk AG’s man-

agement board announced
yesterday that a substantial cut
in the company's 1971 dividend
from 9.25 marks per 50-mark
share paid for 1970 cannot be
avoided.

The company said its earn-
ings are being affected by
higher staff and material costs,

as well as by the monetary
situation and the United States
economic measures announced
by President Nixon in mid-
August. The board statement
did not say by how much the
company expects its diviflend

to be reduced, nor by how much
profit declined.

It has been suggested that
profits, 190 million marks last

year, may be halved.

The board said a full state-

ment on the company's situa-

tion can be expected In a letter

to shareholders planned for
Christmas.

While repeating a previous
statement that its current
model line will remain un-
changed, the board said that,

in line with revamping the
company's future planning, it

has abandoned the VW Type
266, a new car planned for
1973.

Abandoning the 266 is con-
nected with cancellation of
large tooling orders estimated
at DM 500 millions announced
previously.

Company officials said the
new car had been planned with
a 1.6 litre four cylinder engine
between the front and rear
axles.

While maintaining its current
models. Volkswagen is striving
to streamline them, and make
parts more Interchangeable.
The VW 266 would not have
fitted into this concept, the
board said.

PPS for Prior
Mr John Selwyn Gummer, MP

for Lewisham West, has been
appointed Parliamentary Private
Secretary to Mr Prior, Minister
of Agriculture.

Italy steps up

State holdings

in business

The Italian Government,
through its holding com-
panies, plans to take an
increasingly active rile in
industrial development,
according to the Minister for
State Shareholdings, Signor
Piccoii. He told a Senate
committee that the position
of the State companies has
already changed drastically.
In the past 10 years, he
noted, the number of com-
panies under state control,
excluding banks, has almost
doubled, to 362.

" It seems evident,” he
said, u

that shareholdings are
not just an instrument for
planning, but have an impor-
tant position in long-range
policy and are dynamic ele-
ments of development.

“Thus it seems constantly
more important that State
shareholders be considered
instruments to implement ob-
jectives of general policy and
to delineate sectoral policy in
line with the very nature of
intervention in the industrial
field.” in aiding in “ indus-
trial restructurisation," Mr
Piccoii said.
The state has “the duty

and the competence to sal-
vage and restructure com-
panies in difficulties.'’

Though the rile of the
state in industry is destined
to grow, said Mr Piccoii, it

is his personal responsibility

“to be tbe safeguard of the
necessary freedom of action "

for tbe State-controlled com-
panies.
He said that the managerial

ability of State-controlled
companies could be shown by
the gvns the sector made last

year sales rose 14.4 per cent
from 1969.

The Minister far State
Shareholdings said that in

view o fthe burgeoning posi-

tion of the State-controlled
companies, his ministry
would have to serve as “ a
national manager, functioning
as a guide in a process of

development determined es-

sentially b yinvestment deci-

sions made in the private

sector, and as a local manager,
who will intervene directly

in. the industrialisation of tbe
country.”

As an example of this, Mr
Piccoii said the State must
take the responsibility for
promoting the mobility

_

of

labour, through 'retraining

and resettling programs.

Other areas in which the
State should become more
active, Mr Piccoii said, include
scientic and ec.ological re-

search ; development of

depressed Southern regions
regional financing: and deve-
lopment of export markets.

Group of

Ten date
The Italian Treasury Minister.

Signor Ferrarri-Aggradi, said In

a formal statement that Italy
expected the postponed Group
of Ten meeting to be held on
November 30-December 1 or
December 7-8. He said these
dates had been suggested by the
United States Treasury Secre-
tary, Mr John Connally, in ask-
ing that tbe meeting he delayed.

Announcement of the delay
came on Wednesday. The post-
ponement “ was advisable to
permit more efficacious prepara-
tions of the decisions that the
conference will have to make,”
he said.

This reflected a feeling that
the prospects for a final settle-
ment to current monetary prob-
lems is near, if the US is given
slightly more time to prepare
its future rile.

Signor Ferrari-Aggradi said
his statement had been made
following consultations with his
colleagues

Record Progress

Continues for FGRBUOYS
(Multiple Newsagents, Tobacconists and Confectioners)

Salient pointsfrom the Statement by
Mr. O. C. Strickland, Chairman, Forbuoys Limited.

*

* During the financial year ended 30th June, 1 971 , (53 week trading

period),turnoverincreased by 13-4%. This increase, when adjusted

to 52 week period, surpasses any previous increase. Profit, before tax;

increased by 29-4% to a new record.A final dividend of25%
recommended making 45% forthe year (1 970 37£%)

.

*ltwas proposed to make a 1 for 2 scrip issue and to increase the
authorised capital to £1 ,250,000.

•Subsequent sales forthe 1 3 weeks ended 2nd October, 1 971, showed
an increase cf 16-9% over the corresponding period last year, despite

thenewspaper strike in September. In this period the Company have
purchased three established businesses, openedfour branches, and
sold two. We also expecttocomplete fouF further purchases of
established businesses, and to open at least a further five new branches
before Christmas.

1971 1970 1969 1963
Branches 290 274 256 234
Turnover £12,215,143 £10,768,707 £9,741,901 £8,873,288'

Profit for the year '£729,160 £563,411 (a) £51 8,430 (a) £516,806
Taxation £264,749 £250,758 £242,390 £225,768
NetProfit £464,471 £312,653 (b)€297.222 (b)£304.163

(a) After eliminating exceptionalprofit of£21,182 and£13.125 respectively.

(b) Including exceptionalprofit

HOME AND OVERSEAS SALES
EXCEED £134 MILLION

Dividend increased from 14% to 16%

"Sales should continue to rise substantially...

greater contribution to profits expected from
new products . . . pressure on profit margins
likely to continue."

From Sir Alan Wilson's Report 1 970/71

The Accounts
I indicated in last year’s report that the factors

favouring the progress of the Company were
likely to be more or less in balance with the

adverse factors. This turned out to be so, and,

while sale§ increased substantially, profit

margins were reduced. Thus total Group
sales, excluding wholesaling, show an in-

crease of nearly 1 0% over last year, while the

trading profit at £24.1 million increased by
some 1%. The run-down of our liquid funds
to finance the expansion programme has

resulted in the pre-tax profit at £23.9 million

being slightly below the corresponding figure

for 1969/70. But after deducting taxation and
Minority Interests the net profit after tax

attributable to the Ordinary Shareholders is

£12.8 million, which is about 3% higher than

last year. Group sales, excluding wholesaling,

rose by nearly £12 million to £134.1 million.

The turnover of our U.K. companies in the home
market, at £37.6 million, shows an increase of

£1 .4 million or about 4% over last year, and
their exports to external customers overseas

went up by £3.2 million to £24.7 million, an
increase of 15%. Our subsidiary companies
abroad increased their turnover by £7.3

million or 1 1 % to a total of £71 .7 million. The
largest increases were in the sales of pharma-
ceuticals in Europe and Japan and of bulk

fermentation and other products to other

pharmaceutical manufacturers. The sales of

these bulk materials increased by 16%. New
products, particularly the antibiotic Ceporex

and the anti-asthma drug Ventolin, are

becoming established in en increasing number
of markets and have made a contribution to

the increase in sales in 1970/71; but their

main benefit must be expected to lie in the

future. Our wholesaling activities, which are

carried out through Vesiric Ltd., derived the

benefit this year of greater productivity and of

a sustained effort in introducing computer
control. Turnover increased by 9% to a total of

£47.2 million and profits to a record £1.4

million compared with £0.8 million.

The Queen's Award
The Group has again been honoured by the

grant to Glaxo Laboratories Ltd. of the

Queen's Award to Industry for the fifth suc-

cessive year. This was in recognition of its

export achievement in the year 1 969/70 when
the exports (including foods) of Glaxo

An internationalgroup of companies

which conducts research and
develops, manufactures and sails

pharmaceuticals, (including antibiotics,

vaccines, vitamins and veterinary

products), fine chemicals, foods,

surgical instruments,

hospital equipment,

agricultural end garden chemicals.

Laboratories increased by 30% compared with
the increase of 20% in the exports from the

U.K. achieved by the pharmaceutical industry

as a whole.

I am also pleased to report that exports by
the U.K. companies erf the Group to our
external customers and to our subsidiaries

overseas continued to increase, and reached a

total of £41 2. million in 1 970/71, as compared
with £34.1 million in 1 969/70. .

Investment Programme
This year the Group spent some £18 million on
additional fixed assets compared with the £20
million spent last year. Nearly two-thirds of
the amount in 1970/71 was concerned with
the U.K. capital investment programme—the
rationalisation of pharmaceutical production,

the expansion of our pharmaceutical research
facilities and the increase in ourmanufacturing
capacity for the cephalosporin antibiotics -
Ceporin and Ceporex. The balance of the
amount left on this major programme, about
£5 million, will be spent next year, and it

should then be largely campieta. The total

amount of money we. expect to spend next
year on fixed assets should be about £15
million, and there should be a further sub-
stantial reduction in the succeeding year.

A significant part of our expenditure on
fixed assets is made overseas. This year about
a quarter of the £1 8 million was spent outside

the U.K., mainly in France, Italy, Australia and
India, and in 1 971/72 a similar amount; but a
higher proportion of that year's total, is likely

to be spent abroad.

The Common Market
There has been much discussion concerning
which industries would benefit and which
would suffer ifwe join the European Common
Market So far as I can see, the pharmaceutical

Industry will scarcely be affected whether we
enter the Common Market or whether we do
not. The reason for this is that within the E. E.C.

as at present constituted there are numerous
non-tariff restraints upon the free circulation
of pharmaceutical products, and little progress
if any has so far been made in harmonising
national administrative controls. However, the
Group is strongly established in Europe, and
it is in a good position to take advantage of
any marginal reductions in the present barriers

to trade.

The Outlook
Looking forward, ft seems likely that most of
the important trends which determined the
course of events in 1 970/71 will continue into

1971/72. with favourable and unfavourable
factors more or less in balance. Bales should
continue to rise substantially and it is expected
that our new products will make a greater con-
tribution to profits than in 1 970/71 . The pres-
sure on profit margins is likely to continue,
since not only are costs still increasing but
pressures by Governments all over the world
to reduce pharmaceutical prices are strong, in
addition, the uncertain economic conditions
in many parts of the world may slow down the
demand by other manufacturers for our bulk
products at a time when our new plants are
being commissioned. On the other hand, we
have incurred considerable extra costs during
1970/71 in rationalising our U.K. production
facilities and in commissioning neifv plant and,
while these expenses wilf continue into 1971/
72, they will be at a reduced level.

Finally, 1 would like to thank ail members of
our staff both at home and overseas for their
efforts during the year in which they had to
deal with an unusually large number of
problems.

Five year summary of results i in millions of £s)

Year to 30th June 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Sales (excluding wholesaling) 69.8 96.5 107.5 122.1 134.1

Profit after Taxation earned on
Stockholders' Funds 7.5 9.6 10.9 12.4 12.8

Glaxo Group Limited $
CLARGES HOUSE, CLARGES STREET,
LONDON, W1Y8DH

ftr a espy of the Ctanm'l Ml ititnnt ud tk. bport »i Awumx. plow apply to the Secretary.

-nw product namw in Hang mentioned above ere REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF GLAXO LABORATORIES LTD or ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD,

1*7/8/9/78/71



GRADUATES

makeyour
secondjob
a career
MIchefin would (ike to hear from graduates of

two or three years standing who now feel the

need to move on to broader career prospect?

in a major.'growing international Organisation-

Development will be initially via-Work Study.

O and M or Production Management
Degree discipline is comparatively irrelevant.

Management potential, flexibility and an

appreciation of the industrial environment are

essential.

Introductory and training periods will be based

at Stoke-on-Trent preparedness thereafter, to

take up an appointment 8t any UK location is

necessary.

Discussion interviews win be arranged at

convenient centres throughout the UK, but first

write for an application form to:

D. C. Jeffrey, (M.404/ MGI

.

MICHELIN TYRE CO LTD.
Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 4EY

move up with
MICHELIN

TRAIN TO BE A

CAREERS OFFICER
Training course:, lasring one academic year, are available at Kent
(StvanlcrJ and Manchester : and tor one yea- < January/December) at
Birmingham. Candidate* should be graduates or be over 23 with a good
educarionaf background and appropriate work experience. Training
grants are available. Courses arc also held at the Universities of Reading
and Strathclyde. After training, the work is absorbing and involves
visit-rig schools and industries of all kinds, and dealing with problems
of deeo human and professional interest. Minimum salary on first

appointment after qualifying is £1.443 pa. on a scale rising to £1,932
p.a.. with a responsibility bar at £1,653 p-a. An additional payment is

made to officers uorlcing in the London area. Ceod prospects of pro-
motion to mo-e senior posts in this expanding service, with salaries
i-i tn "? in anfl hpjfMrlup to £2.457 ana be/ond.
If you are interested please send your name and address to : The
Secretary. Tooth Employment Service Training Beard. Alembic House
17th Floori . 93 Albert Embankment, London. SE1 7UB.

Economists
forUnilever
If you have at least an upper second ; IF you
would like to apply your mind to business
problems and IF you want to work in a multi-

disciplinary team
We'd like to hear from you
Our Economists do a variety of jobs-forecasting

the macro-economic environment of over 50
countries- analysis of market trends-advising.

on business decisions.

Standards are high but IF you manage to get in,

you will find the work interesting and often

exacting. We pay well-over £1 ,500 to a new
graduate and more for extra degrees or relevant

experience.

If tiiis interests you, write for an application

form to:

Mrs. E. R. Shelley,

Administrative Assistant

Economics & Statistics Dept.
Unilever House,
London EC4P 4BQ.

British

Leyland
* the British motor industry

* Britain's largest exporter

* annual sales nearly one million

* annual sales turnover £1,000 million

* in 1 968, over 40 manufacturing companies
in the U.K., over 70 operating companies
overseas : in 1 971 , a worldwide motor
manufacturing corporation, employing
190,000

$ complete manufacture of volume and
prestige cars, trucks, buses,, road rollers

and earthmoving equipment

Big business, demanding big people.
You can't conceivethe challengeswe
offer—we could talkto you about
them. Our university visits areshown
below : please contact your
appointments board.

Atserdsen 3rd March

Aberystwyth 8th February

AsXM 22nd February

Bangor 7th February

Bath
1

8th February

Belfast 23th February

Birmingham 24th February

Bradford 31st January

Bristol 9th February

Cambridge 10th February

Cardiff 10th February

City University 17th February

Cranfieid, 9th Match

Dublin—Trinity Cofctga 24th February

25th February

Dundee 1st March

Durham 1st February

East Anglia 9th February

Edinburgh 29th February

Essex 8th February

Exeter • 7th February

Glasgow 17th and 18th February

Heriot-Watt 28th February

Hun 2nd and 3rd February

Imperial Collage, London 2nd and 3rd February

Keels 8th March

Kent 18th February

Lancaster 20th January

Lancftesrer, Coventry 6 Rugby 21st February

Leeds 3rd and 4th February

Leicester 17th February

Liverpool 27th and 28th February

London 16th February

Loughborough 15th February

Manchester 24th and 25th January

N.CA.E. 7th March

Newcastle 31 at January

Nottingham 78th February

Oxford 22nd February

Portsmouth . 1st March

Queen Mary College, London 23rd February

Reading 23rd February

Salford 19th January

Sheffield 18th February

Southampton 2nd Match

St Andrews 2nd March

Sorting 6th March

Strathdytfe 18th (pat) and 19th January

Surrey 15th February

Sussex 26th January

Swansea 11th February

University Collage. London 14th (pm) February

Warwick 23rd February

York lit February

Find outhow farand

how fast a graduate can

go in today’s Police.
As a graduate, you’ll find you’ve got a

lot going for you in the police. The degree

you have says a lot aboutyou. It tells us

you are prepared to put in time and hard

work ro get to the top. It tells us you arc

eatable ofgetting to the top - and in the

police you’ll be able to use those capabilities

to the full, for the fast promotion you are

after.

A graduate is more aware than most of
the problems ofa changing society : as a

policeman you become involved in actually

doing something about the world we live

in. Men ofintegrity and intelligence are

always needed. Men with powers of

leadership who can, for example, put into
1
operation the scientific methods offighting

increasingly organised crime.

Special Graduate EntryScheme
up to the age of 30.

All graduates or final year under-

graduates may be considered. You can

apply from university, or at any time until

the age of30. Any degree is acceptable

from university or the Council for

National Academic Awards.

The key to accelerated promotion is the

SpecialCourse at Bramshill Police College.

Most recruits have to serve at least 2 years

in thepolice before being considered for

r

the course. But under the Graduate Entry

Scheme, you will know in advance that

you have been considered suitable for the

Special Course beforeyou actuallyjoin the

police. On starting the course, after 2-3

years training and practical police work,

you are promoted to temporary sergeant

with full pay. After successful completion

ofthe course, and twelve months satisfac-

tory service as a sergeant you are promoted
to inspector.

Yboll be well-paid fordoing a

worthwhile job.

Many careers with good promotional

prospects have a very low starring salary.

This is not the case with the police.

Starring as a constable, you’ll immediately

be worth between £1,100 and £1,600
including allowances (depending on area).

As an inspector, with allowances you would
be worth up to £3,000 in London, £2,750
elsewhere. And there are over 3,500 posts

above the rank ofinspector, all filled from

within die service. Post the coupon below

ifyou would like to know more about the

Scheme. Extended interviews are held in

the Christmas.and Easter Vacations.

The closing dates for applications are 23rd

November (Christmas interviews) and

1jth February (Easter interviews).

To: SuperintendentAt Mordock, LLJL, GraduateIiAon Officer, Dept H3.

I Home Office, HoreefenyHouse, DeanRyle Street,London SWi. Pleasesendme mfannanon about

! opportunities for graduates in the police service. *

1

Name.

Address.

UnweiatF/CoIfcge/PoIytechmc.

Date ofgraduation or
espeaed graduation

PROPERTY AND

SITUATIONS

APPEAR ON

PACE 21

Through the town
by MAUREEN O’CONNOR

THE TRADITIONAL idea of the
administrator as inspired

amateur, able to turn his mind to any
problem, is, dead: stone dead in the
Civil Service and barely twitching in
local government The day of the
expert is at hand.

The reshaping of the Civil Service,
following the report of the Fulton
Committee in 1368, is now almost
complete and this has had a signifi-

cant effect on its attractiveness to
graduate recruits. The administrative
class, the home of the old-style man-
darins, ' has gone, to be replaced by
the “general category” of the Civil

Service which, with - two hundred
thousand members ranged in a single
hierarchy, forms its backbone.

The main graduate entry to tbe
home Civil Service is as an adminis-
trative trainee with academic
qualifications which the Civil Service
Commissioners feel are the equiva-
lent of a second class honours degree.
There are about ISO administrative
trainee posts to be filled by graduates
in 1972, in. addition to those which
will be filled by people already in

the service, which gives some idea of
the still rigorous selection involved
for what is, in effect, an accelerated
route to the top.

Candidates are still expected to go
through the lengthy selection pro-

cedure which begins with a written
examination, goes on through a two
day battery of tests and interviews
and ends, for the successful, with a
Final Selection. Board. For those who
have stood the pace, there is a two
year period of probation, most of
which is spent .gaining practical
experience in two or three different

areas and four months is spent in

training air the Civil Service College.

For those who show outstanding
ability during training there may be
further selection for early advance-
ment through -he service, leading
perhaps quite soon to a spell -as a
private secretary to a Minister mid
ultimately probably to a very senior

post indeed.

For the less exalted, entry is as an
executive officer, the traditional entry
point for the sixth former joining
straight from school, but a level

made more attractive to graduates by

the open system of promotion now
prevailing. Executive staff handle

the day-to-day running of government

departments and- might find them-

selves in charge at brand! maces or

departments or. specialising
accountants, immigration officers, or

>ecialising as
[on officers, or

In "branches of law. The^service
itself, of course, provides training,

either infernally or. at outside^col-

leges. both in j

in the special

leral management or

;
skills required by

some executive officers.

In contrast, many graduates

might find local government less

attractive as a career at. the moment.
Large numbers of small local authori-

ties make promotion patterns less

easy to foresee, and some local

authorities find it. difficult to provide

the sort of training opportunities the

civil service can. offer its adminis-

trators.

But here the existing large authori-

ties suggest the way the local govern-
ment service is likely to develop.*

following reform . into larger units.

The GLC, for instance, .reqrmte
graduates directly to its administra-

tive grade, and has a - highly
developed system of in-service train-

ing for all its staff, making use of its

own courses, those offered by indepen-
dent colleges of further education, and
by the Civil Service College.

service training in management,;
personnel work, in- work 5tndy,

power planning, or one of the
specialist" ' disciplines/ infe /y
* administration v . is - War
down. If this is so,, and a
are maintained at . a high ‘ level,

it is likely that demand &r giwjuah'
, \

recruits in -local
. government

increase" with the M
prfffessionahsa;

‘'

tion” of the service. .

Of ebuise' it •. has always beei
'

-

possible for gradqates to be reenrifia
'

directly into both national and, lore..
-

government service ax
The home Civil Service
science graduates - into its . -Scie-mv

1"’

.

Category,
.
and a - wide range £-

specialists' .into ..'its General Profes
sicmal Category. V . /.

1

The Tax Inspectorate, for Instants
'

recruits graduates directly, as well a v
.taking a- proportion of flie uffimitista-

'

trve trainee . intake, and provides. :

complete career, structure within th»
’ -

Inland Revenues Economists ‘ are' iz

demand for the GovenHBeatr-Eeondmk -.

Service whifcb- server. tbe "Treaiajrv
and the 1Department of Trade am. •

.
•

Industry/ -amongst others. Sta

&

ticians are employed by about twent -

-

herel'

Trained managers
The changeover from the concept

of the all-round administrator to the:

trained manager has been slower :.iii

local government than in the : Civil

Service, again largely because erf the
large number of small and relatively
poor authorities which cannot 'afford

to take up new ideas easily.
' But

according to one . local government
training officer, the change is -coming
and can only be accelerated by local
government reform. This is, be
thinks, the best time to be going-
into local government because the
future will lie With the young and
the skilled.

It seems likely that in the future
the local government administrator
will be just as likely as the ; dvfl
servant to receive some specialist in-

gorenunent departments and there _
a wide range .of -specialist

- postr-
ranging from librarians to psycheS 7

gists, open to graduates. .

-

- Local govenmieiit," too, has
demanded' graduate specialists

the lawyers* Who, before the
Auction: of. the new. style of
manager” might have expected-

top job as town clerk which r

have involved /control- of

authority’s atamistratton as

its legal side,
,
to planners, x

and social
,
workers, engineers

doctors. ,

;

This -specialist career
within local and national ^ , „

& likely to remain, with the -added m
centive: that .promotion to

'

administrative jobs, esp<

reformed, local authorities, :

made more attractive. Social _
cannot have dreamed ten yeans,

that jobs in the salary range
available to .

Directors of

Services in -large authorities.

-

become available.

There are vacancies
on Barclays’
Programme uatewho joinsBarclays

should expect to be in management
byAe time he’s thirty.

A sweeping statement perhaps, but

it is based on thefact thatwe selectfor -

-

our ManagementDevelopment
Programme only those graduateswhom
we considerhave that potential. This

DevelopmentProgramme is designed to

give our potential senior executives a ...

thoroughgroundingin all aspects of
banking—this involves work in branches,
administrative departments and in some
cases the specialistcompanies lhatgo to
makeup Barclays as it is today.

The Programme is challengingand

demanding, butwill lead tx> appoi

carrying initialsalaries-af£2,250 or : _

Senior appointmentscarry salaries that :,

start at about £5 ,000.

Ifyou areunder26, already have*

degree or expect to graduate in 1972,

infonnatiwould likemore information write

quoting reference *Q* to:

V6 BARCLAYS

HONOURS GRADU

Manager (<

Barclays Batik limited,

54 Ixnnbard^trejet,
London;EC3P 3AH
or consultyour University *

Advisory Service.

' » >*-

As a Tax Inspector, it's no use talking to a diamond merchant or the owner
of a racing stable about his tax liability unless you know how the business
operates. Otherwise, you would be unable to apply your knowledge of the tax
laws in thewayyou should.You receivea valuable professional training andyou
keep on learning—not only about tax laws, but about new areas of commerce.
The work of an Inspector appealsto people with keen minds. As an Inspector

you deal with the more involved cases—cases which call for considerable
intellectual and personal qualitiesaswall asknowledge. You have wide powers
of discretion, and you are expected to use them. You get responsibility early.

By your late twenties, you could be in charge of a large district

You become an acknowledged expert in your field—a valuable career asset

Ifyou start at21 ,-yoo will,.with normal progress In your training be—
£2^00 within 2 years and nearly £3,000 by the time you're 28; W
thirties you should be on a scale taking you up to £6200, By 40. a .

man will bs on a scale rising to £6.300; and there are higher.posts stfLT
/'

1 additional allowance of up to £175 p;a. if you work in Lrihdon- .
-

to -

ban;
Qualifications. You must have or expect to obtain a degree witti L,_

at least 2nd class honours ability 13 looked for, and be aged under32. .

.
Send forthe booklet “in Command at 30" and an application fomfc’f

then be invited by a nearby Tax Inspector tovisit hftri and see forym “
he does. Write to: Civil Service Commission; Afencon~tfok,-B«
Hampshire. Please quote ref; 320/152:

'

«
[' ’•

- i ’i #0

Leaving
Ufflvei$ityin72?

For details of future Recruitment Specheh e&t
advertisement- fates ring Guavdsan;

London ; 01-837. 7011
Manchester : 061-832 7200

You've some ftirlher

reading to do!
Jf you expect to graduate in 1 972 as an Engineer, Chemist

Physicist, Mathematician, Computer Scientist or

Materials Scientist, you should see our range of booklets

on the Career Opportunities we can offer. These are in

Research, Computing, and also the Construction and
Operation of the largest single integrated

power system in the world. • *

Ask at yourAppointments Board for the booklets of your
choice, or write to Mr.W.H.F. Brooks, Personnel Department,

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD,
Sudbury l^ouse, 15 Newgate Street London EC1 7AU.

QUICK CROSSWORD No.
ACROSS

6. Flags (7).

7. Dislocation of
. .strata (5)..

8. Iterate (6). .

9. VertraT conten-
tion (6).

10. Sharpness-- of
outline (xo).

12. Obesity UO).'
16.

"
’s child is

loving ” (6).
17. Spring back

C«).

I& Jack——j

'

BSL (5) .

^ M. FYnK^y. <7),

DOWN .

.Vlnteimteee, eg.
coffee -srllii

. trendy (5).X Truly (6).
3.' Wife . thanks

iia

.U- £& -Dp? ^
(onag.) t71-

13. Arid
. .

ic iSeefc^.

nxaUctoa
15. Ho «f

Solution No. sst

Across: X Smash;
4 Impasse; : 8 Bren-
ner; 9 Weave; 10
Extra;* li Sorties:
12 Tweed cos-
tumes;- 16 Frienfe;

Sopfc^SnE
2
°-

a
Heeds.
Down: 1 Sublet;

S^Agent; 3 gj.
satfi; 4 Irresamn-
dHk 5 Power;. 6
Sadiron 7 Evens:
13 Eoitome; 14
Tarnisfe;- .. .15
arandg fe Feast
«L* Nefted; - -19

rf.
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A V

' (j
i; John Street London WC 1* Telephone 01-83? 7011

I«
a&KW .(iJopaaexiSsI and-PtaHieJ £1U»
«!, BbSifay AemmntncfadoB itt.yiw.M CUO
nn 0x1 Snaitun £10.00
cation* /ippofatfatoH £10-00

ytrtf (flmmwchl md. StodtstuO », StSTf

SauDaplif Lineage
permoi perSan
£9^K» £L00
48.50- £0.80
£8-50 £080
£8-50 £0.80
£7.00 £060

Copy cbonld bettcendno late titan
2 .day*, poor to the date o£ insfrtlon.

Ifafc la a itandurd rfmqja at £050
£oc the «e at postal box number*.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

SHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TECHNICAL COLLEGES

OLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION .

i* are ISTittd for the following appointment frocn January 1, 197Z.
Trade I to J«a arrow team la taech Fabrication and HWlog
o integrated come.
must bn prepared to tench the relevant further education, into

sticol experience la the trade, tnuec be suitably aualuad. and
tee china experience.
form nod lurther perttcolore from : StvWonil »ihm office.

VhltcfteW.

County Borough of
TII8II0!

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

. load. OrreJl. war Wigan 1610 bore and atrial
Tar January at Slay. 1972.

.
Good Honour* Graduate e> Bead or

arm. The school Baa a lanonane laboratory and Bare and In visual
aa a mod record or success. Subsidiary carman could be useful
nttal. Beale 5 allowance available.
t*. no fornw. with natnea of referees, to the Headmaster at the
anber 36. 1071.
o SANKEY- HIGH SCHOOL
roll 852. September. 1971. entry 266)
1 has been extended and remodelled, bavin? Hs tUst romprclienslva
ember. 1971. There are five newly multiped laboratories and a
tr. First sear pupils are taldno the NuflirH Combined Science

.

icitool has weu established courses to G.C.E. "O ” lead and
vonld be an opportunity to work, with the eroerplnp sixth form

.

a soon as possible.
DrpsrtmrnL Scale A. Second In Science Department to bo
Pbislct.

• eerber

—

Comauvrr. Jt would be an tdiooetar It candidate* omU
and typtDB. Scale 2 port available for a suitably qualified and

idldate.
i forms available from and returnable to the Headmaster. Fenketh
III School. Heath Road. Penkrth. near Warrington. WAS 2BY.
NIOR HIGH SCHOOL 1360 pupils. 11-13 mixed)
'or January or Easter. 1973. Head of History Deoaronoot. Salary
with Scale 3.

form-, obtainable from the DlvMonal Education Officer. County
es, Jb6 Drake Stree*. Rochdale, Lancashire, to be returned

TEESSIBE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

PRINCIPAL EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGIST

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Edinburgh Corporation

NAPIER COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
AaoUehtbm at* Invited for fun-time upoioamit to tbs academia

LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS ci.a.
“ - - - -Teacher Grade n

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Lecturer in Mathematics (i.e. Teacher Grade I)
The Collage . offers a wide mm of part-time and full-time cooisee for

CerUBoatto »nri DfslonH and Hi .commenced CNAA dearea work. The Person
apnointed will teach Mathematic* to atndruta of eaafnrcrlDg and science end will
hove the opportunity to play a bon to the development of course*. An Interest
in a specialist topic ml relevant industrial experience would be an sdvamane.

Applicants moot possess an Honours degree.

Salaries to accordance with Scottish Teaehera" Salaries Memorandum. 197D.
amended by tbe Rwuuneratioti of Taadhere (Scotland) lAmendment No. 2) 1971.

Tenchexs ' " J* ' *Grade 1 — £1.318 - £2.B20.

-Additional_ payment of
.
jnOB_ *_"«*«„**

gnallflcoUnn. Pierian on trail* for reproved ttochina

AooHcetJon tons end farther particular, from _Hje 8*errrary_*o toe BoardAmUadOD rornm and runner wrauiao umo u« tv oooo
of ManBUBUTcat. Wapter Collage of Science end Techpotooy.

.
QaUntgn Road,

ainborgh mo 5DT. wttb whom aopUceduna must be lodoed not later than

Friday. November 26. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee

appointment of
PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL

TEACHER (STRINGS)

am^JTtaU-tlSe
Repaired

"7"" ’ vioH*'.
some elementary Viola.

Apollraais must have. Of™
aranred quolffied reschrt s*®**- *S r

Lancashire Education
Committee

HTGHFLELD RESIDENTIAL
SPECIAL SCHOOL

MOSLEY COMMON. WORfiLEY

•CH VALLEY HIGH (COMPREHENSIVE) SCHOOL
far Easter. 1972. forward lookino teacher to take charge of the
s Drourtinenr. Salary in arontUmre with Scale a for suitable

i forms, obtainable from Use DtvMoael Education oncer. County
)rake Street. Rochdale. Lancashire, to be returned as soon

'. [MAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT HASTERS/MISTRESSES

Applications are invited for the newly established post of
PRINCIPAL EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST. Duties will

include overall guidance and supervision of fhe work of

the School Psychological and Child Guidance Services,

general oversight of the work of the remedial reaching

teams as well as involvement in the Authority's In-Service
Training Schemes for Teachers.

Candidates should have an Honours Degree in Psychology,
reaching experience, post-graduate training in Educational

Psychology, and preferably experience at a responsible

level with a Local Education Authority.

Salary £2,976 to £3,453 per annum (under review); an
appointment may be made above the minimum point of
the scale in suitable cases.

Financial assistance for household removal expenses may
be available in approved cases. Temporary housing accom-
modation may also be arranged.

Forms of application and further particulars are obtainable

from rite : Director of Education, Education Offices.

Woodlands Road, Middlesbrough, Teesside. TS1 3BN.
Closing date 29th November, 1971.

orautFd qualmeo trpcngr
fhf shot* uutq
caoi would be baaed at OrroukiTk-
urr̂ j,ilUi in Prlmarv &x>d 5ptodmij

"wasas
iaC R?SSti*J Orchestra*.Orct

Currently.uimmu, .
Peripatetic J"**™-

mental Trnthere form w
and rovcral ctamtar groiV!- ana

Sfl>r concert* fo »rtoo^ as nan of

ta« official timetable.

Borobam Scale 2 (1971 Report).

Easeotial car user allowance.

forms and forth*Application hums a“a »“roior

dotolKCa.a.ct are obtotooWf gOTi

the dllcl Education Offlrrr 61JDW.
P.O. Bon 61. ConntvHBU. Frenon

FRl 8RJ. and abould be ,*55,“,™”

to aim tr? November 3— 1971

Lancashire Education

Committee
Widnes Excepted District

SS FISHER AND MORE R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL

Mtao VL P. DtUKlonl

. AMMAR SCHOOL (700 boys and Blrltt

.'or May 1, 1972 (or earlier if possible) :

nt iMao or Woman) to leech Physics to “ A ” IrreL Scoto B
.vsllsbio for auilabiy oullBed and expertooced trarlaer.
of IMao or Woman) lo trscb French ro " O M level.
1 form and further detail* from tha Head Master. Tbe Grammar
art Road, Charley. to sfian completed forms should b* returned
.9. 1971.

- AMMAR SCHOOL (870 boys Hod ofrt»
or January or April. 1972 :

CHEMISTRY Teacher to share ID the work of the department
school. Allowance (New Scale 2) available for mltabl candidate.
1. at preseat a 3 F.f. Grammar School, will have in fits* cmn-
• e |p 10 the first year In 1972. As work to be covered involves
A " level (there are two sets for '* A *' level NoffieU Chcmlxtry
if VI Form) appropriate Qualification* and experience are looked
well equipped laboratories, laboratory asstottnee. Good experience

letter, with full particulars and references, to (be Headmaster,
tar School. Moghul!. Liverpool. LSI 5NA. as soon as possible.

J ABRAM GRAMMAR SCHOOL (560 bon and girls)

Or January. 1972. or as soon after as possible. Master or MJsIreM to
a French op to “ O ” lewd at least. Scale 3 dost for auitsbln
Icetlons far temporary appointment of one or two terms considered.

Ibe Headmaster. Bindley and Abram Grammar School.

merit
odley. Wigan. IrrdodJivg one testimonial and names and addresses
by November 29
1AR SCHOOL
oodwrork and Technical Drawing to ** O * level,
forma from Dtvielonal Education Officer. Division 15 mad roturn-
Novrmber 22. 1971.
AND (BOYS) “GRAMMAR SCHOOL (638 boys)
Is reoulred from January 1 . 197B. to teach Matbematin to

A temporary appointmeni or a combfoation of part-tfma appolnt-
' evnsldered. Application should be made bv letter, oamlnn two

' “ School. Church Laos. WhJieftetd.e Headmaster. Stand Grammar Scbc
' US 7MH. (Tdephone 061-766 3261.)

~r ' GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS (579) (near Manchester)
for January a Master or Mistress to rearti FRENCH throughout
Stole' altowanra Is available for a suitably qualified and experienced
applications wai be welcomed from amdaates seeking UioIr Ant

ary appointment for nae or two farms would be considered
letter, giving names of two referees, should

r nr thethe Hrndmastir
~tepHone 061 -62a 9939.
- GRAMMAR SCHOOL I

echool. Oiaddertoo Hall Road. Cbaddortou.

FOR GIRLS (near Manchester) (630 pupBs)
V “is soon as mslbls. or tor January. 1972 :

distress to share in tbs teaching of
.
BTOl OGY (Nuffield) timmabottt

Vdvsneed level.
. .

application, together with copies of two recent toBthnouJala and
-

1

addresses of two referees, should bo forwarded to the Head
— ierton Grammar School for Girls. Broadway. Chadderton. Lanca-

. *~?AlRnE& HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
• Droylsden. Manrbrfarr

The Polytechnic
Queensgate, Huddersfield

ASSOCIATE DEAN OF ARCHITECTURE AND

ALLIED STUDIES
Applications are limited lor this newly created put whim
will carry a ulary In Grade V or Grade VI plus a responsibility

allowance. The salary scale* and responsibility allowance

are presently under review but It Is expected the appointment

will be made within the salary range £4.186-14,918.

The duties attached to the post will Include the development

of existing resources so as 10 provide a broad based structure

based on enlargement of the existing School ol Architecture

and ultimately to develop degree and post paduale courses.

Full particulars and application forms from the Senior

Administrative Officer, The Polytechnic, Quefrugal*.
Huddersfield HD1 3DH.
Closing date November 30, or 15 days after the appearance

of this advertisement, whichever Is the later.

This newly created post should appeal lo Architects with an
enthusiastic and positive approach lo architectural education,

and offers Use importunity lo develop the contribution of an
existing School to an expanding Polytechnic.

The successful applicant would be expected to assist In the

early appointment of some 10 additional academic staff.

Applicants should he members of the RIBA and have a higher

degree or extensive academic experience. Professional

experience would be an advantage.

AdoUration-* »re iiretted from wjtow
|M(t t won teaemofl

.

rt. Sfcoixian levrt «™i a

dowIoplDfl Interest In tb« mOftsl. eduen-

doon) and social welfare of Dirts.

Women Aaisranw to Hfadaor
Years 3 and 4. Stole in post.

Ability U) teach In our. or-moreOf
Be lollnwhn deportments an advanao*

-

Modern language* IFreudb and

Mu^'iChoral andI
ImrtrameotsU

MathemaMea (R^nedla1 !

Needlrwartc and Home Economics

Ai*phradons also wHre'rnrrt

-jualiBcd teucfi^ ablo to onre part-Kme
help lo aoy of three deparfuienie.

AonUeartoa forms (* «•*£.*• obS,r5^1
e

fromBoronqh Education wj
pM Buildtoo. RJngwyay. W ldpe*. to be

returned » soon m posonrte.

"Mlstreas to troch ENGLISH throughout artrooi op to and inctudlng
--— 'em porn ry appointment tor two terms considered
— to Headuifttrev* at Ota above address as eoc
- • - TO LOWS SELWYN JONES HIGH SCHOOL

for January. 1972. If oosslbla. Mtstre— to shin wm tvschino
throopboof tbe scbool. incluofna axurual wanntinatinn worn.

- • Cb desirable.
,- •“ ohara In tenchtog of Bo»“ Craft oublecfa. Exferual czhtnlnatlou

Idem with soluble experience.
Mistress to imh .with rraebinn Of English to advanced levrt wok.

ivndsbl* tor candidate nil* suitable txtiallBeatioaa ami experience.

,
Mistress—Science (DrfnctoaDy Biotony to C.5.E. and G.C.E. O

1 forms available from and returnable to Tbe Headmaster. Nawtoo-
Jonra, Htob School. Ashton Rond. Nswton-lo-Winowa.

TOR HIGH (COMPREHENSIVE) SCHOOL
J3-1B mixed) (Group 10)

stress required for Easter. 1973. .
. .

a forma and further psrUrnlar*. obtnlnaWe from His DfvfclonaJ
sr. County Edoradoo Offices. 166 Drabs Snort, Rochdidj. Lanes.,
ns soon as possible and not later than November 29, 1971.
MOORCLOSE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL . _
tor January or May. 1972 A»bia«, TaMbrr of French IGorman

‘ School encoring for children aaad 14-18 yearm
from and returnable to The Borough Education Officer.
Manchester. M24 4EA. not later than November 29. 1972.

PROfAJRY SCHOOLS
scad stamped addressed fiaoteum tuufcm
61. Comity Hall. Preston. PRJ 8RJ.

to Chief

HEADSHIPS

Bhafcolay) Bt George*® C.B.
2 sctraoD

£j>-ar/Headia(sasM.' Group 2: ono form eotry^totot. School? Exteu-
jfs \ one min entry J. M._* L school to Jhe 1972-8 ttastgn LJsOL one form entry J. M..4 L school to the )

• - AVYHULME Onr Lady of Cm Rosary R.C.
^erfHaadmlshrmra Group 3)

V-JSISTANT TEACHKKS IN PBXMAfiY SCHOOLS

LiSine^b

«

Assistant Teacher* la Primary Schools wSB be Bent on receipt or

,
mad foolscap envelope.

MODERN SCHOOLS
jcaxlon form send atamned addressed foolscap envelope
*c. F.O. Bax 61 . Ca nitty HaU. Preston. FRl 8RJ-

to Chief

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES

BaDrtr County
SobiPrts wlib sninn group in seocod rear lower stream)
ANNESNE3 Aiedrtl County
Subjects to Jug Jure, including Xypiwi. History, and Geography!
.'Cardinal Allan R.C. Secondary
ft sod Needlework)
I Holy Family R.C. Secondary
rad MatbenbittcB—fourth year nonracademlc group)
I The Homo* County Secondary
Hcs—fim year)X St Ambrose R.C. Secondary
: to C.5.E. Ability to nrovlde tuition to tartrdmestal otaytog an
ge)
throughout school—Please state other subjects)

1AKERFTELD County Secondary
-Please stare auertal (ncertsta)
d County Secondary

v’tles)
Boys’ County Secondary
uary. 1972)

,-Art to •* O " level)
maty Secondary

,

to C.S.E. Plesse state other subjects—Beals 2 for enftttdy uuatiflad

Cheadie Hulme School

Cheadle, Cheshire.

(Direct Grara Oa-edocationaL
PUDUS)

1.020

For January. 1972: temporary or pre-
maasot ASSIST.,’AfrPT MlASTESI OR MIS-
TRESS for ENGU5B Denar tin cut . 1*ar-
um wm tnraaeoom dw School

Applications also hrttted tor penna-
neot eppototoieot (ram Apffil or Septem-
ber. 1972-

Aptdkauons too forms) to the Heau-
tnastcr, from wbom farther Partkulars
ran be obcolnoo.

Chester College

invited from sntnbly
qua Uhed men sad women lor tbs past
Of LECTURER US EDUCATION to can-
Cribius to Initial and fo-soryice coanee
for teaCbm at Childran with Special
Needs to ortinary schools. tOBMBgr With

of Education for PrimaryPsychology
courses. U nsoessary. temporary or
pon-timB putt will be eonsJderad
pending permansM appointment.

Further particular* are •ibtainaUs from

wcations should be seat as

CORNWALL COUNTY COUNCIL

EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGIST

L
po«rt of

PmrtrrfogJca? Strrtye. ‘Ibe Officer
appototsd wfl taka cotolrferaWe
paraooaL .

reapooribSUty
.
updo- the

Senior Educational Fsytholooist and
oandlduira fflox hare an Bonoura
Degree to JVreUofoay. teaching

The salary was be to aeooMaoos
with tbs Sootoory Seals £2.226 to
C2adMl

County SecondaiT _ . _ . , .

,

rk nptxiaUy to TeehnJe*) Pepertorapt: Lower School, Metalwork and
Drawina) (Re-advertisementi

Ukden County Secondary
• f Science for January. 1973)
D CROMPTON County Secondary
with Mathematics)
I County Secondary

N North Choddorton County Secondary

County Secondary
to teach Music and Rengfoas lustre krais 5)

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
Ucatfon form send stomped addressed foolscap envelope to Chief
leer. F.O. Bax 61. County HaU, Preston. FRl 8RJ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES

AracUffe Dap E.S-N.
Camera arid After-Care Department. Scale 5)

-WILLOWS Mere House Centre tor Maladjusted Children
trttb Junior Expertnu*—Interest in chlMm with learning difficulties'
School Allnwnnce)

Wrklsgda Dav Bnnr>^l
md After Cere—Head of Deportment. Scale S>

t Bradley Day E.B.N. School
1 .Camera and After Care Department, Scale 5—-plan 8160 Special
Allowance)
) Bradley Day. E.S.N.
Clam Conerrccrd in ibe development of Slow leantexs essentia): Please

bltarsBto—£160 spScfal Class Allowenra)

The Polytechnic
Queensgate, Huddersfield

School of Business and Management Studios

An appointment as a
1

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
will be mads lo conduct research Into tin Influence of

market structures upon marketing methods.

Appifotloai an Invited from holders of a good booeun degret

ip Economies or Business Stadia. Satary will bt £1,000 bo.

For furtfctr details and fmw at application, whim hkuM be
returned Within fourteen days of this adwtbaneoL please

write to the £MxbfMnpie fffleer. 7B> Pa&tteiwk, QaetBSgttt.

HotoCrtfMd HOI 3DH.

Avstsrod o«r» pmrctmse ocfcoow in
opreudou. Ftffi removal expenses
paid, lo boproved rase), boortog
wfU be provided * aa economic
rent and fodMng ofiraveuce op_to_£5
per week »)* a retoro .roW

fortuipbr for a Period of up

Further detwta of «
meat cea be obtshied f:oci toe
Principal School Medical Officer.
County Hell. Truro, to whom appU-
cailons. together with the name*
and addresses ol two referee*,
abould be aunt as oooo us oourible.
and not later than December 51.
1971.

County Borough of

Dewsbury

Education Committee

Combs HH1 Residential Special

School for Maladjusted Girls

(Group lH S)

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER
ASSISTANT TEACHERS

AppHtotions are invited from ouMDiy
naiffled

- -

rd leechera for the ebovr posts.
. rw> echoed ta a Dew purpose, built

re3*dentiJl «boOl our TO op^n In April.
97C. and vrill provide reskivnrtiJ and
eechlog accommodetKiD for 45 girts,
sgeu MWrea 9 end 16 year*.

An allowance <x £3*0 pt auaum is

payable .or addftloual dedes. £205 per
aoiHim Is deductible la reaped of board
and lodgings. A variety or lumWiad
apcomimrjD'Joa it avullabir.

Application forms and further peritcu-
lars. omainsble (rum Ui! Old Edoca-
ttoo Officer. Edororion Offices. Munici-
pal Buftdtaav Halifax R«d. Dewsbury.
YorVtotre. sboahJ be returned not Mer
total Desembe, o. 1971.

Delegacy of Local

Examinations, Oxford

Itre Didasore* land
•MBcat!

to appoint an

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
wttb graduate or eqahralMt oofllifirtUons
la Engfnrerfiig Science, Applied Srtence,
Or allied rabjects. to be icsponsIMe
mainly for a wide range of icchmral
snbjnns._and_to take up duty if ppsrtMe

, .t? 1. 1972. Apuircattons are luvftrei
from pneDD-i in the age range 28 ig 85,
teaching wmnleiKB being desirable. The
Botany scale b £2.049 at age 28 rising by
Bnuoal hternnem to a mxxlmum of
£5.741 at BBS 41: brttlBl salary h fixed
ertonllng to age and esp^moge. The
peortvkias of the Fsderwed Syrtem of
Simommuatfoa for Universities apply.
Further pertiealmt. end a form of
acpficaaon, ' to be munrad to December
10, 1971. rosy be_obtained from the
gettorary (rt Loral Exenrlrmcions, Bunt
Flaw, SonarrUM, Oxford.

County Borough of Bury
EAST WARD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Applications ere invited for the post
of assistant teacher of GIRLS'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION at the above
Scbool, tbs appointment ip eommeore
Summer Tr-rm. 1872 or earner If

powrwe. Tearparary spym I r. latent Cop-
sWered. Applicants ttiould sfste rob-
sidlary sobjecttsi.

Apwfcatlou forms abtnMaOle from
end returnable to Director of Education.
T (TV.T, Hall. Bury by Wednesday. 24th
November- 1971. _

James A MoDonaid

.

Town Cleric.

County Borough of Halifax

Education Committee
Applications era Invited for tbe

roftowlng posts, with duties to commence
os Soon os poasfbJe ;

OSTLER COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

(412 Boys and Girls. 11-16+ )

Wanted, an experienced Wing-trained
P.E- Specialist to tabs charge or Bovs'
P.E. (Scale n port avsOebLr for suitable
applicant 1 . Facilities include swlmmlao
pool.

THE CROSSLEY & PORTER
SCHOOL (784 Pupils)

Mathematician required to teach toe
subject up lo Ordinary level G.CE A
temporary appointment For one or two
terms, could oe considered, but a suitable
miaUfied part Is avsBabte fora snitabty
qualified and experienced candidate, with

form work In the
2 (new) post.

prospect or sixth
future and a Scale

Applications, by latter, giving detail*
of qnaUflcaHoue and experience and
names and addresses of two referees, to
Bis Chief Ed oration Officer. EOncation
Office. West Bams. Kina Cross Street.
Halifax, lo be
possible.

K G WYNN. Chief Education
Officer.

HM INSPECTOR
OF SCHOOLS

(Further Education)

Thera are opportunities tor men end
women (eapecfeJir women), praftera&tr

under 48. as H.M. Inspectors (England)
in tbe Held of Further Education.

Condidalas mow hawe appropriate
educational goalmentions as Well as
teaching .and. where relevant, industrial

business experience. A brood Interest
Further Education la essential,

together with specialist experieaee In pas
or more of tbe following :

Lancashire Education

Committee
DrVTSfON 19.

radcliffe county
SECONDARY SCHOOL (Mbt«d)

obatoSX Jrom otto twrtwbta^g^gon
as poBSfblo to DWsiopfl Emiwooo
OfficrtTFIofoM Laoo.
cnesur.

WhMsfietd. Mao-

Kou-resUem Tmdier reoulred m
January. 1972. tor a oroup of eight
nialjiilustbi children In „thl* m>w
purpoae-bullr school (or emotionally dis-

turbed gins and Junior boys.
Enthusiasm sod toe capacity Co work

small aroup In an
more moeatlal toon

expertmu
_ pies Spi

Schools and residential aUowany.
Ion tortns and fnrtoer_lufonna-

D. H.

iprriTiirr ~ mslfiSeerloL— ,

Salary : Burnham Scale plus Spedal

AppiraUon forms and turttiCT tar

«ton from iha Headmlstrra;. Mrs T

Lennox. BA Tel. 061-790 2698.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 19.

PRESTWICH HOPE PARK
GIRLS’ COUNTY SECONDARY

SCBOOL
A part-time Teacher for

NEEDLEWORK
possible. Three naysWBSIM 4S 4000 as

Application form otoulmaWe frohi aad
returnable to Division)! Educvrttoo OASce.
Pinfold Lane. Wbitefield.

Lancashire Education

Committee
FLEETWOOD NAUTICAL

COLLEGE
Department of Electronics

and Radio Engineering
Applications are Invited lor toe

(oUphId'i pdm*. dutte* to commeace let
January,' Assistant Lecturer .

t.-ach itrafnly pranfcnl nort on Morins
Radio Officers sod Radar Maintenance
Certificate Courses. Candidate-, should
possess Marine Radio and Radar Certl-
flrntrs and addWoos I certlficutv? In
telecommunlcacions. Engtarerina would
be an advantage.

Salary in accordance with the Bum-
bam t.E. Seale.

Application farms from dOd rrturn-
able to the Di\1t(Dnal Education Officer.

Education Office._ Lock-wood Avenue.
Poulton-le-Fvhls. m 7AD. not later

than the 29th November 19 »t.

Manchester Education

Committee
ST GEORGE’S R.C. SECONDARY

SCHOOL

1-

WOODGATE ROAD.
WHALLEY RANGE

MANCHESTER M16 8LY
Required as loon a* possible r—
MUSIC Teacher.
Scale 2 post available to Manly
qualified and experienced teacher.
Required Erorn January. 1972 !—
MOGRAPHY Teacher.

Application forme from toe Head-
master sr the school.

2.

Lancashire

Education Committee
WIDNES EXCEPTED DISTRICT.

ST. JOSEPH’S R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
TEMPORARY THACSBRS required

from JeoonxT 4 toe one or more of toe
folknvtne * a b J set* I ENGLISH.
MATHEMATICS. HISTORY. ART.
Full nr part-time Cons-We red. .. . ...

AogUcatlaa lottos (s.a.e.) obtelrwcWo
rrom Borough EdocaOaa Officer.

MiKMotort BuTdtog, Kluaswsy. WMoes
WAS 70P. to he returned as soon
possible.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 17

Newton-le-Willows Mere House
Unit for Emotionally Disturbed

Children.
AMstmi MASTER, reqnjreo with

inrarest lo cblUma wttb /snrnlpg ddficul-
o« for shore Unrt for Jonuaiy. ..1 972.
Sperirt School aWunce. Aunttcarion
form* from aao rwamaiili to toe Diyl-
1 tonal Bduoartoo Officer, ** WeResley
House,” Crow Lane Wert. Newtoo-Je-
WiUowa. WAI2 8AO. otrt tater than
November 22. 1971

Lancashire Education

Committee
SKELMERSDALE & HOLLAND
ASHURST SPECIAL SCBOOL

Head Teacher Group.Deputy
5(8).

Purpose-built special school bn
severely sub-normat children

Honshu) arouunodatlon available
tn SVetmsredale New Tows.

Application forms (rani DM-
BleraaJ EducaHon Officer. Division
11. to be reword to him bv
November 22. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
HALEWOOD

DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR
MALADJUSTED CHILDREN
(OPENING JANUARY. >972)
Bead master/Headmistress, f-ronp

«(SI.
Application lorms and forthex

MrtJcalara from the UMWonaJ
Education Officer, Edunabou Office.
West Street, Preocot U4 ILE.
Which should be returned lo him
to November 22. 1971.

Aauit Education 1

An (preferably including Fine Art or
Design tor Industry)

Agriculture .

Burines* Studies tparbcuiarty tn the
flew* at hccnnmics. Dam Processing,
which could Lociode Aecaunttog.
and Marketing)

General Studies :

Management Studies ;

Women's Further Education tespeci-
ally Carrering, institutional hunnge-
tnrnL Home Economies :

Yauto Service. •

Salary scale : £3.461 to 85.81. . .. ,1 to 85.215 plus
ondoa wembtlng where applicable.

Appointments may be made above toe
minimum. Higher pasts bis filled by
promotion.

Application term and further particu-
lar! from The Director
(KMX i/Tll. Depert-

nieut of Education and Srleura. Curare

art may be obiriaed from The
' Euabffsiimsnts

-•treat. London W1Y BAA.

Closing dale lor receipt or completed
•ppllrnllon forms December. 3. 1971.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

PADDINGTON
ADULT EDUCATION
INSTITUTE
Sarah Slddons School, North
Rood. W2 ILF.
Required for January 1972 or 1

as possible thereafter :

A LECTURER Grade I
with £185 rtknrenra to be responsible
tor Press and rtfcrd subjects throughout
the InrtUuh'. Experience In H» field
of Industry Is dfsJrahis. The mt wir

ornaniMg and adm/nlstrutlra
duties aa well as gome leariung and
ornrral .supervisiem aa required,
pporrujiltles nxtxt for the deveioptuem
or an ad hoe draw and crafts corn re.
Salary scale (patter review) tl.SJS-
£2-578 Inriodlitg mponalbDttv end
Lnadnn- allowances.- fokHtiona to the
sort" and mtumndug aataiy ip

ffiSSS r25U*
6 Bare^»trw«ar

Ataistance may be pfrea towards boun-
bold removal expenses.
peroOs and. forms, returnable to 26November 1971. from tte Ednration

Lancashire Education

Committee

PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL
TEACHERS

Chorley Junior Music Centre

are invited rromApplications _

.

•nltshly qualified and experienced
traehrra for the foikrwtnn ‘appoint,
manta from April- 197a. n
earlier.

VIOLIN(VIOLA TEACHER

—

ana Mid South
assiuri

Tbe duties . will involve the
co-ordination at Iratramonta} reach-
lag Urrunabout the oosiciiated

the persona appointed vrill
be expected to develop Instru-
mental work both at Primary and
becondary level, assist hi tutorion
the Lancashire County Schools

Orchestra sni Delp In
of - eotoua)

Symphony OrchesU
ibe devolopment
Orrhestral Groups.

Salmi*- Bumbam Beale d <1971
Kepori. Essential car asm
sUawunce.

Appllcuuon lorms and lurthei
detnfls (S.A.E. 1 are btaioshle
from tbe Chief Education Officer
6IJDW F.O. Box 61. County Hall.
Preston PR1 8RJ. and snoold be
returned 10 him bv November 22
1971

Notre Dame High School,

Wigan, Lancs.
Remrtred.

porary FulJ-
Fabntarr. 1972.

timerPart-rime
Ten

GERMAN TEACHER
O level work.

AppikstloiK to be rent, together who
cartel of recent rertlmonlels. to (he Hood

Preston Education

Committee
HARRIS COLLEGE

Proposed Polytechnic
Department of Badness

and Administration
SENIOR LECTURER In MUNICIPAL

AUDITING and ACCOUNTANCY to
Marti in Intermediate oad Final I-M.T.A,
counts. Apparatus Should be .uunUfied
Municipal Arrouotnnts. preferably wi*
a degree, and should havn had good
approortaw professfonal experience.

Salary Scale £2.920 - £3.260
Details end sppHraUoti forma from

the
Hen
d««

retails nun nppBceuon lorms nom
FriDcfpoI. Harris College. Corpora-
6trecf. Preston Fill ".TO- Closing
£5th. November. 1971.

Staffordshire County
Council Education

Committee
NEWCASTLE COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION AND

SCHOOL OF ART

Business sad Genera) Studies
Department

Apoucutie
notified P*

ous ore invited from suitably
qualified persons to fill a. post In_Jffis
above deportment, from May 1. 1972
onwaMs. or eartfev. If pom(1>Ib.
LECTURER GRADE n. w artist In

the development of OND/ONC and
allied studies and to teach mainly
Accounting and Law ; ability to offer
otadstles or Elements of Computers may
he aa advantage. SaKiry on Burnham
F-E. Scale (£2.195-£2.875 pa>.

AppUcerton forms and further parti-
cular, may be obtained from thecniora may be obtained rrom u
Principal, Newcastle ColWr of Furttn
Edo ration. NowcastJe-aader-Lyme. Scnf-
fordrtilre. Forms sbonkl be reamed to
November 26. 1971.

TEESSIDE EDUCATION
COMWnTEE

Stoekton/Billingham

Technical College

Application* am invited for the
foilowing .port, duties to commence
January 1. 1972. or os soon as
possible tb ciey re:

Department of Liberal and
Cultural Studies

Lecturer Grade I

in Sociology

™ ,
person appointed wfl

reoulred to teach sociology to
time Odd part-time rtndcnts
G.C.E. ordinary Slid advanced
courses. _ A .wflUngnces
British CourtltBtion
level reonld be
rscuromendation-

rdlonry
added

TEESSIDE EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Longlands College of

Further Education

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL STUDIES, Grade I

Salary scale £2.345-C2.6ti0 Bar
annum no be revtawed In die llnhc
of any dm* Bonham onnli.

forms and (urtwr
pareio^&'^mBy.. be_obtainrd^ from
rite Principal at the College. Douglas
Street. Mlddlosbronfld, Teesside
TS4 2JW. ro whom comrrieted
forms rtimld be returned within
14 Oera at the eppesronoe or this
advarusemeBC.

West Bromwich
Education Committee
MENZD2S HIGH SCHOOL

(950 . 180 hi the Stall Form)
as soon iib possible

Housemaster/Mistress
New Burnham Seale 4

A comprrtM«uSv« rtx form entry
was taken loro Wert Bronnrtch
Grammar School In September,
1 969. when It twessn Menora
Rleti School.

lit 1964 the School moved Moaw buildings.
AppUrmloM too formal hat

ineluding die names and aiitatai
at two referees, shoidd be seat to
rfio Head Mastrr. Mnidn High
SrtMrt. Clarkro Lour. Wert
Bromwich.
The Director of BduostJon.

Education Offices. Wert Bromwich.

POLYTECHNICS

Applicants should
' liningwftb teacher trah._

teaching expccicuco.
Sajerr scale landnr review)

£1 .230.E2.075 (plus allowance for
graduates).

Floaorta I assistance ivltb house-
hold removal expenses is available
in approved cases. Temporary
bousing acrotmuodetion msv be

blr IfSvaJlabli required

Ihr Stock *nn .'R 111Inghs s>Principal.
rMwIdll Collepe. The Cirewrv.
Billlnubniu. Teevdde TS23 2DB. lo
whom comrl»*M forms should he
returned within i* davs of ihe
eppearonre of this advertisement.

POLYTECHNIC
Department of Three-
Dimensional Design

LECTURER 11

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
(ENG) WORKSHOPS

The person appointed will

take charge of the making
of design prototypes

requiring a very high

quality of metalworking
craftsmanship.

Knowledge and experience

of precision engineering

techniques, machines and
equipment and the ability

to control skilled technical

staff is essential.

Salary (at present under
review) £1947 to £2537

Further particulars and
application forms from

the Academic Office.

Leeds Polytechnic.
Calverley Street,
Leeds LSI 3HE.

Applications should be
submitted to the Academic
Officer, to arrive not later

than 29th November 1971

LANCHESTER
POLYTECHNIC

SfflHfflWnW' b'S.'Shng

Applications are invited tor too
>pointment ol

PRINCIPAL LECTURER hi

BUILDING
LECTURER Grade 11 Id

CIVIL ENGINEERING
LECTURER Grade JI in

CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS

the department of
and Bnt!

„ VfT - Cfvfl
Engineering and Bntiding.

Salary scales (under review):
Principal Lecturer £2.SD2-£5.142:
Lecturer Grade £I.9*7-£3.537.

In certain dmunstances tbs
ccranrocing salary may be above
toe minimum of ton senta-

AppUcation forms and further
MrUcnlss* nvallabla from Assistant
Secretscary (Personnel), Lancbeoter
Polytechnic. Priory. _Stre«. .CWttW
- . 5FB. ratnmablo by November
26. 1971.

North Staffordshire

Polytechnic

North Staffordshire Hospital

Management Committee

BIO-MEDICAL ENGINEERING
UNIT

rue unit. Which boa ertanUsbee
close links with the various Hospi-
tal Departments u interested, la
basic and oopUmT research Into
rtJnlcnl problems and the appUca-

rolution of practical problems
medicine and surgery-

AppucMlons are invited tor Hie
following three vacancies

to) SENIOR L&Cf' “URER IN Bid-
MATHEMATICS.

IONICS.
Further details
forma can be i

Deputy Director
Staffordshire Polrtertinlc. Cofli
Read. Stoke-on-Trent ST4

and Bopllnunn
brained from the
(Stamm)). .North

fte

Sheffield Polytechnic
Department of Urban and

Regional Studies
Applications
unellfled pei

(netted tor rattably
for toe port at

LECTURER 11/
SENIOR LECTURER

_ Housing Admintitration. Tbe person
appointed will Join a multi dtscipffoaiy
teem engaged in teaching aofi course
drvwopmen* at undereraduate and post-
graduate levels. Tbe Deportment at
present

.
offers a four year ssndwlrh

coinsc leading to Folytectndc Diploma
In Housing AdintrXstTBUoo. Tbla Diploma
gives hn exemption from tbe examina-
tions of the Institute of Housing
Manager) . Applicants should be prepared
to specialise In booriog management.
Research

.
and corralhanrv areenconraged vi-tthhi Hra Department

.

Satarv Scale* :

Senior Lecturer—£2. 920 -£3.260 p.a.
Leclnrer D—£2.195>£2.875 p.a.
Fort bar details and application forms

Basildon New
ENGINEERING APPOINO^^

(»9&r.

perience on wnorto ro
Centre drrelopmeot..

i2(
abU^- ô6y

Hnrtncnr

main drains.-.
rente development . rra—
wirttfo a r°gramB«»

0«Appikugm for ««--

**^1 Corporation .BSSS^Tnd to4
reared SoiSStfl

posts are roperennueMd m***
Government Acts.

Application* se— -

,

training and experience “jgj^retoross

.

the nrtnes of t«« .GeneraJ
should bo •ddn-wed » S5—««wst
Manager. St21 !

if
a

,CorportUion. .
GiffordEMi to arrive not la

1M) X>pcf*niber 19-1-

^asssssf
San

Borough of Hyde^ •

APPOINTMENT OFS0JI'®
SHORTHAND-TYPIST

lSENIOR SCALE A)
AppKcartona for (fro abo*e pcecm.

doparrmrat are invttrd

Shorthand -Typists who have
„ nrfj

office aptfMW- ’nw
,

c
applicant wtt) be romrirrel to «o*

wrv to toe Town Glerit. *7^
wtChta « scale ufririi rises by

mom from £1 .092 to PI-3*®

onoom and foe «nrtinaroaiat

fired ecTordlog to *WU0r « ttd

roc*. Writr or telephone 368 » 7 ‘ ”
further partienters before

application. Closing data tor

is bfovembev 30. 1971.
L. £ 5PBVCE. Town O®**-

Town Hall. HtMe.

Borough of Leigh
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK
P.O. 1 (£5.282 to 83 .

732 )-

Applications Invited from Sotfrtroraor

from others wMi ap riopTiatrO'1^™™^Iran others via
lions. Wide experience In a town ciera

or cdrrk's office esseoaat-cuera s omce rsrootica-
. rhlrt m

Person appointed wM to rXP«ff»«*"
accept post of Deptfqr Clerk lo EeHta

and AViariM) Joint Sewerage
HoK nmnwi •uwwn.nsavu •smwn.

appropriate rose, casual vaer car
sore. Jwafty nerit.

AoPUcationa. wjth _
referees., to noderaigaed.
nan 1A7

1

'
C.' SARGJP490N. Ttwro Ctorit-

Ttnvn BoB. Letgb. Inoarahlre-

of giro

bg Novembe*

Borough of Middleton

Borough Engineer and Surveyor
1*

Department

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS/
ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS

annum) arcofdlna to qualifications.
Application fonm from Boroupn

Engineer. Town Hell. MIihRston.^Man^.
Chester. M24 4EA. to whom
tlons are to be submitted by November

1971.
J. M. RUSSUM.

Town On*
25

City Architect’s Dept,

Manchester
Applications are Invited for

appofncmriK to toe permanent staff of 8

DISTRICT BUILDING SURVEYOR
Salary Grade AP.4/5 £ 193

2

-£245 7 p.a.

Applicants must
the Bufldlog R

* be con-

egulattons
tg Surrryo:

couveiumt wttb
Spd bora

iris Exnmtna-perord the Budding
Hon of the Incorporated Aswristtan at
Arctolieca and Sorvrvara or boM aa
rqulvalpnt qualification.

Commencing salary point In scale ftxrai

cruailfli/idom aod e*-acctirding
porleoce.
oprraHon.

A five day
Car anowance psynt.

rr moral expenses ran to £50) wffl be
reimbursed.

Application form from toe
Achifort. Town Hall. Manchester.
JT. returnable by Wednesday,vJ £ irnimnvir

Dfcrtnber. 1971.

City of Salford
Soria! Services Department
SENIOR SOCLAL WORKERS
Applications are Invited from suitably

qunlned and experienced perrons for
two senior posts within Integrated Area
Teams.

The persons appointed will belong to
a group or Senior' working to a Deputy
ArS“ Officer and Area Officer. Hu/sha
will have the riav-to-nay soprrvistmi of
> small team of Social Workers sod wOJ

tonbe partieularty concerned with
nllocaUoD of work, belplnn lo u
nsedn. stimulating community hreolro-
ment. and Iranlrmentlrg policy.

ailaty 81.9S2 to £2.1^9 p.a.
Application forms and further details
jm the Director or Social Services

Ttelerenc* " F "l. Crescent House.
Crescent. P.O. Bov 36. Salford MS jra.

CIoNlng dale within two weeks of
advertteetnrot appearlpo.

City of Swansea !

Social Services Department
SOCXAL WORKER
Salary: £1 .595-6Z.053

User Car AOownnce)(19ns Casual
cants most appropriately

__ ... •» Part of s tram In a progreoatvaSadat Services DcparttnenL
Application forms. retnrnabls he

Sc, W71. and^foShS?^ fctaffi

J.™” «“ Director of Bortal Berriras?
®A1 4NU ClSBJfioSSwansea 90821).

IORWERTH J. WATKINS.Town Cleric.

County Borough of Bolton

1. SENIOR SPEECH THERAPIST
2. SPEECH THERAPIST

(fuD or part time)

ments. The DepareneM
oow. pnrpoje-bnflt areonrawdaSn i“
aew,
JMHBTT.

Miccetafnl imloDb - Th*

rttUdren. Th<- AuSmrHy^
a MMntfol ichaol tap
Partially Hearing.

So aM
too

The
the
SSN

CoSd>

ry
9eSra‘

C“rd*“" i** ^Wey
AddtttonnJ tacreramits offered fry.or more yeare experience. w
Car allowance at Casual

Applicant* are lirrttad to
toe Speech Thm^M fpr

.cur ring
in* informa-tion. Bolton

Byubfitoraent *bS^
T%£oam-

Glamorgan County Councfl
Soda! Services Department
Senior Training Officer
salary ! ca.aaa-Eg.978 pa

Candldatss must have a mrat™™—

dltaiplhiB (which mey Include Hn.T”1’
In aesdemfe training, but mw inrETT*
at least two erors In ““W*at least two years la practice] r^r_7_—
or firtdvrorii srperiroee) plupraifiSta^!
QirallfiratJpn _ In

.WDtploma In Social fdtnc* or a
tn
o

tobjeres mrretiy relabM^to
kJtpericnce In student

can be obtained from the Stair Officer,
Sheffield Pohrtertmfc. Halford Bu IrflDgs.
Fltzalan Square. Sbefftelrl S] CBB. towhom they should be reluraed wllbm
the nro 1.4 daps

-1ro“?Srta. ‘Sem’SSS* *

National Conditions of rtf-.ii
4ppt)c«tion forms, in be

’222 '

Driembrr 6 . and further
toe Director of Social Servb^?

119^ treq,
Council O Rices. C.reylftare^iS!

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

(Continued on page 20)
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SITUATIONS

III!
the housing corporation

REGIONAL CHIEF OFFICER
(Designate) £3,000+ Manchester
The Corporation promotes non-profit making housing societies which
Buna and manage housing developments. We are. an expanding organisa-
trorj and our North of England region, based on Manchester, is to be
sub-divided in 1972.

^

p* Regional Chief Officer (Designate) will act initially as deputy
Jp.jho regional Chief Officer for the present North of England region.
Atrar about six months he will

- assume responsibility for a new North
West region, with an administrative centre in Manchester, at a
substantially increased salary.

The successful appicant is unlikely to be under 3? but age is not a
primary qualification. Financial experience and a knowledge of land
ana property are desirable, but administrative flair, enthusiasm and
drive are essential.

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
£2,800—£3,400 Manchester, Leeds, Leicester

We are looking for three men under 45 ; each will have Deputy
Regional Chief Officer status. Two will be based in Manchester but
wren a new North East regional office opens in 1972 one will be
transferred to an office to be located in the West Riding of Yorkshire.
Trie third past Is at our Regional Office firr the Midlands in Leicester.
Applicants should have personal qualities and experience which will

qualify them in future tor Regional Chief Officer appointments.

All four posts involve regions' travel and a car wilt be provided. There
is a contributory superannuation scheme and The conditions of service
are excellent.

Applications, stating for which post I si you wish to be considered, to :

The Regional Chief Officer. The Housing Corporation.

St. James's House. 7 Charlotte Street. Manchester. Ml 4DZ.

cm SERVICE COLLEGE

Assistant
ResearchOfficers

Social Policy & Social
Administration

Personnel Management
The Civil Service College provides a wide range of

(

management training for civzl servants at its three cen-
tres in Sunningdale, London andEdinburgh.
There are two posts to be filled—both in. London-
under the direction of the appropriate Director of
Studies.
Qualifications: Normally 1st or Rgd honours
degree, or a post-graduate degree, in an appropriate
subject. Candidates should have an aptitude forand an
interest in the assembling of material from diverse
sources and the ability to present written case studies

tions or poverty wouldbe an advantage. For the postin
Personnel Management apost-graduatedegreeinsocial
or occupational psychology or industrial sociology and
a research interest in the acquisition of social gfciiin is
desirable.
Salary;. £1,435— £2,325. Starting salary may be above
the minimum. Initialappointment willbe for 2 years on a
temporary basis with FSSU superannuation.

Fuller details and applicationforms, (to be returned
fcy 3rd December, 1971), are available from the
Secretary, Civil Service College, Sunningdale Park,
Ascot, Berks, SL5 0QE. Please quote H13/ 6J

THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL OF PHYSICAL RECREATION
invite applications from single men

for the residential post of

INSTRUCTOR
Inverclyde National Recreation Centre, Largs

A keen interest in all forms of physical activity and ability to insrruct
at all levels is essential. The possession of a Pi qualification would
be an advantage.

Salary scale rising to £1,540 plus an additional payment of £130 for
those holding a teaching or similar qualification. A substantial upgrading

Full particulars and application form from ;

Inverclyde Application, S.C.P.R-, 4 Qncensferry Street,

Edinburgh, EH2 4PB.

The next step for

young accountants.

Newly qualified accountants are in an

excellent position to embark on long and

successful careers. The work you've done up to

and through your finals is the first step. Now
you need a course of action that will develop

vour'abilities and build on your experience.

Our planned training programme for

young accountants involves modern audit

methods, computer auditing and investigation

work: a variety which provides opportunities

to see many different types of business and to

meet people at all levels.

Talented individuals can progress quickly

within the firm. Indeed, we encourage you to

use your initiative, to take on increasing

responsibility, even to become managers of

teams of people with backgrounds similar to

your own.
You can take the next step by writing to

The Staff Partner, Cooper Brothers & Co.,

St James's House, Charlotte Street,

Manchester Mi 4DZ.

SECRETARY/LINGUIST
FOR MARKETING DIRECTOR

3^3’Y SfTn&fi SSTTla xs%a yssa ga
eicerenced and competent Secretary with fitsf-dase knafrieda at

French and/or Orman. Top grade shorthand and typing skills and a

wSFMEe ot intofiifXnee are required tor this .wry fripartint P?*.

arid a salary in excess of £2.000 per annum a envisaged for the

qualifications and experience *° date to .

WP 700 THE GUARDIAN
164 Desosgate, Manchester M60 2RR

MODERN FACTORY

assistant plant manager
.« wi:1 bo. in

experience in mass-praductwn s
details of education and

i^^LSTJSSSSi graphs and references

and/or ’•

»
11^'A^ ^

164 Dc«n*3**» M*m*«*w M6° ***-

CORDON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
. P.O. BOX 122, GEELONG, VICTORIA, 3220,

AUSTRALIA

HEAD OF THE TEXTILE COLLEGE
(Re jdiertiMd)

The Textile College is a large department within the Sdtool ot Applied
Sciences. This school includes also the Department? of Apptad Biology,

Applied Chemistry. Physics, and, for ttic time being. Architecture.

The courses operating are in Textile Technology and Textile Chomistry

and lead to degrees, diplomas, pest-graduate fellowships and post-

diploma certificates. Certificate and correspondence courses are also,

conducted.

There is a large research programme sponsored by the Australian Wool
Board. An industrial testing service in both wool metrology and textile

testing and investigation serves rhe local industry.

Alj laboratories tor textile chemistry, textile physics, processing and
testing are well equipped for teaching and research requirements.
Completely new facilities—occupying about 70.000 square feet of floor
space—are expected to be available for the College on the Institute's
new campus by 1974. There are 12 academic and IS supporting staff.
Library facilities are excellent.

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should hold a higher degree in’ textile

technology, chemistry, physics or engineering and have had appropriate
experience in education, research or industry to suit this responsible
position.

DUTIES i To direct and supervise the academic and research functions
of the Textile College, Ms staff, its administration, and the maintenance
of its considerable equipment.
The Head of the Textile College is responsBjIe to the Head of the School
of Applied Sciences (Dean).

SALARY : $A1 2,069. The appointment carries contributory "superannua-
tion with the Stele Superannuation Board.

APPLICATIONS should include personal details, the names and addresses
of three referees, titles of any publications, details (with dates) of
qualifications and experience, and date of availability. Further information
is available from the Staff Officer, with whom applications close cn
January 31, 1972. All inquiries will be treated with the strictest
confidence.

Research on English Lexis

The Longman Group is looking for someone qualified in

pure and applied linguistics to undertake research on
the organisation of parts of the English lexicon. The post
will involve examining a limited body of English in the
light of current semantic theories ; the outcome should be
a new dichonary. The work will be supervised principally

by a small group of university teachers of linguistics

who are internationally distinguished.

It wilt be necessary to visit the Group’s offices, either

in London cr Harlow, once or twice a week to consult with
the publisher responsible for this project. Any necessary
access to university libraries will be arranged. It is

hoped that work will commence in January, 1972, and it

will be completed in about 12 months.

For application form, please" write to :

—

The Personnel Manager, LONGMAN CROUP LTD..
Longman House, Burnt Mill, Hariow, Essex.

EWB88AJHJ

ANGLIA PAPER
PRODUCTS LTD.

I PACKAGING

Whose corrugated Box Plant is now under construction at

Knowsley Industrial Estate. East Lancs. Road, Liverpool, require

suitably qualified staff for :

MANAGEMENT • SALES
PRODUCTION • ENGINEERING
All replies, which will be treated in strictest confidence,

should be addressed to :

Managing Director.

ANGLIA PAPER PRODUCTS LTD.,

Annesborough, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, N. Ireland.

to four weeks on service. Apply to:

General Secretary. S.L.A.D.E. It

P.W.. 53-54 Oooafity Street. W.C.1.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Lancashire County Council
ASSISTANT

COUNTS’ PUBLIC HEALTH
OFFICER

AppUcadons are Invited from qnalUlBd
PobUc Healto Inapotoi* for toe peat orWWW rubUc Hearth Ottorr.

The dalles' mstohr comprise m
SampMng Officer under the Food and
Drag- Act, 1955. and RepotatJoas made
thereemder. and appMcuMs thonH have
axWdenUr experience la tide type of
vrorii.

The port is foU time, permanent,
enpcroiranahie and subject to medical
clearance. The fenantul moUoux wW

Otnamaorfny eater wMtta Our «caJe
AP 5/4. £1^5S-£3.199. Application
towns obtainable Iram the Comity
Medfoa Officer of Health, East CllB.
Cooney Office*. Preston. PR1 ajN
(Serial No 8*10). to whom they should
he ntsand not law than 14 days after
the appearance of tMa nrtinjulaimmil.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL

OXFORD REGIONAL
COMMITTEE FOR

POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Applications are invited for
appointment as

REGIONAL ORGANISER
FOR POSTGRADUATE

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
IN GENERAL PRACTICE

The Organiser will deputise for the
Director of Postgraduate Medical
Education in matters conn acted
with general practice and will be
Secretary of the Postgraduate Sub-
committee for General Practice. He
will be expected also to advise on
careers in general practice and to
assist the Director of Clinical

Studies in the Oxford Medical
School In connection with the
undergraduate curriculum and
student attachments. The Organ-
iser would have an honorary
attachment in the Department of
the Regius Professor of Medicine
and would be eligible tor honorary
appointment as Clinical Lecturer
in the Faculty ot Medicine.
The appointment will be part-
time. The successful candidate
would be expected to continue in

active general practice within a
reasonable distance ot Oxford or
to be prepared to move to a prac-
tice within the Oxford region.
Candidates should he not more
than 55 years of age and should
have not less than 5 years' experi-
ence as Principal. Salary in the
rang® of £2.000 to £2.500 pa.

GENERAL

CheslmCounqGoutidl

Economist/Planner
£1 ,932—£2,457
Chester

Required for tho Strategic
Policy Division of the County
Planning Department at Chester.

The successful applicant will

work- as a member of a multi-
professional planning team
advising on policy issues and
creating an overall strategy for
the County.

The Economist's special contri-
bution will be to help establish

and operate a decision frame-
work for plan evaluation and
choice at this strategic level.

Advice will also be asked on
the subject of industrial loca-

tion and employment policy.

This is a second advert. Previous
applicants will be considered

and need not re-apply.

Application form and
further details from :

The County Planning

Director. Commerce House,

Hunter Street, Chester.

Gosing date : 26th

November.

Further particulars may be
obtained from the Director of
Post-graduate Medical Education.
Applications, with the names of
two referees, should be sent to
the Director ar the Old Roddifte
Observatory. The Medical School.
43 Woodstock Road, Oxford, to
reach him not later than 30fh
November, 1971.

City Architect’s Office,

Manchester
Asrtodow an Lnvftm for appoint-
ment to the permanent rtafi ot a

CLERK OF WORKS
Miry Credo Tech. 4. £1.595-0.655.
to supervise the constrnction and fitting
of ftanunre and to uterf. vritfi toe pro-vMon sod fnsreSarioa of Utcben «®afp-
meot [or reboots, colleges and otfaar
mmWcfpai bdMJlW.
Conmwwdng

.
rotary according to

'toCKtoCTdxrnr, arid fJtocrwxice. A five dayweek la in operation- Remand expenses
tap to £so) will bo reimbursed.

. Aresttcactcn fora, from toe Cltv
Architect . Town HaU. Manchester M60
MT. returnable by Wednesday. 1*
December. 19,1.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

CORPORATION OF GLASGOW

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE AND CIVIC DESIGN

Controller, Surveying Services
Salary Scale £4,908 x £150{3) — £5,358;

Applications are invited far the abewe post D^sarmSnt
Surveyors. This is one of the key pwts.m tty_^ty^^fhrtKrs^pepa ConfrtrflerSurvoyinE Services Ti
end wind building programme m races at =30irnBjwn

ta responsible for a wide rangeof
a. senior member of the Otr ArAtecf’s managenimt twn end

knowledge <rf

responsibilities which will require high qualities o- leadership, first rapeiwnws..
.

.
—

contract conditions and real abfity m financial font™-
Surveying Division and the general Super-

Duties include overall supenmon of resMrSibie for the preparation
vision of the Adrmmstrattve Section. Theiftantrty

,

#dl00hi colleges and
and issue ot Bills of Quantities and nntras^jdoa**otts l^._f

_ianc_ far various departments of
housing projects «$ vreH as for alterations, additions

ta inrerim^d"final accounts, measuring ot wo*

co-operation with cairarsssioned, arehitee^ and^ry^^; aroDin^
Oebartmenr . is responsible far

-.“'KBS «.*-«—*
SfSSSiftffS candidate will W,-a to paaa a medical,

examination. A live-day week is in operation. _
CANDIDATES WHO APPLIED PREVIOUSLY SHOULD NOT RE-APPJ-Y.

reference may be made as to professional abili.v~. -d
i£mr th^r^niKDAY 14th DECEMBER.

• Controller, Surveying Services' to reach the undersigned by not later than TUcjDAY, wn Uttjttviocn,

1971.

20 Tran^te, Glasgow, Cl SEY.

CheshireCountyCoumil

Assistant
Director of
Education
(Special Services)

(Salary Scale P.O.3 (a))

Applications are invited for this post

which becomes vacant on 1 January 7972
due to the promotion of the present

holder. The person appointed will be

responsible for all the work of the Special

Services Section, including:

(a) selection procedures for appropriate

secondary education:

fb) the education of handicapped pupils;

(c) rhe school psychological service.

Candidates should be suitably qualified

and have experience at a responsible

level in educational administration.

Salary scale P.0.3 (a) £4,413—£4,875

Forms of application and further details

available from The Director of
Education, County Half,

Chester CHI ISO.

Closing date: 30th November.

Solicitor
£6213
The person appointed must have the
personality, enthusiasm and ability to
organise work and staff to achieve a high
standard of result and must be ready to
accept responsibility. He wilt be head of the
division (about 30 staff) dealing with the
compulsory purchase of land for housing,
road improvements, education, etc., and
compensation therefor (including local

inquiries and hearings before the Lands
Tribunal), and with the legal work in connec-
tion with building control and traffic manage-
ment Experience in these matters wilt not be
considered as important as a good general
legal experience and knowledge and the
persona] qualities necessary for success in

a senior post. The Department (about 300
staff) is organised in six divisions dealing
with parliamentary work, conveyancing,
litigation, compulsory purchase and com-
pensation, general lawand town planning. -

Further details and application forms, return

-

able by 3 December, 1971, from the Solicitor

and Parliamentary Officer (AEOILPJEJS24IC

)

t

20 Albert Embankment, London, S.E.1.

LI BF11 GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
ClIM Legal and

Parliamentary Deportment

OXFORDSHIRE

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Residential Work Co-ordinator
(P.O. 1 (1) £2,766—£3,180 p.a.)

To acr as one of two professional assistants to the Assistant
Director {Residential and Day Services) with particular
responsibility for professional standards and support of.

staff in residential and day centres for the elderly and
mentally handicapped.

Applications from suitably qualified and experienced persons
to the Director of Social Services, The Moors, Kidiington,
Oxford 0X5 2AL, from whom further details may be
obtained.

K
m

i&f
pipiT
tv-

Department of Technical Services

SECOND DEPUTY
TkTTETvTT-

P.0.1 £3,126-£3,558

This is a new appointment with responsibility to co-ordinate
the Architectural ana Planning Services and will rank as No. 3.
In the Department.

The successful applicant will be expected to play his full.part
In the management team and must hold at least one recog-
nised professional qualification.

Application forms, returnable by 29th November. 1971, and
further particulars may be obtained from.;

C. E. Bellows, CLEngp F.I.MuruE_ M.Inst.H-E.
Controller of Technical Services and Surveyor to the Council

Hatfield Rural District Council
82 Groat North Road, Hatfield, Hertfordshire

Please quote : G/3

A. C. |«y, CRy Architect-'.

UNIVERSITIES

imkiI!

experience.' nd q
F-S-S.U. Wefite.

BVffiPv

gun !• v i '*

y

i tiOv Ai .

MMmEK- *1

1

University of Bimingfaam

Department of Economics

-
’. KESEARCH ASSOCIATE

ATTACHED TO twh
ESMEE FAIBBA1BN CHAIR

pc
[3m

SB1mm
E*

University ot. Leicester
CHAIR OF GEOGRAPHY
Applications are invited lor *

scoood CHAIR, to- Bie Deparcmrnt-
of Geography front NPpUcaats with
spoefid tatotorte la (BmwNc and
SO<

F\Lr^?T
&
‘*^feculBre - may. he.

obtained from. toe. Rootsoar, -to
ytan oppHr^uras toonU be aent
by Novanhr 30.

University of Leicester

CHAIR OF FRENCH
Applications my. kwttod for a

ttilnt CHAIR 13 Out Department or
Freocb. •

Farther . piTtirrUars may. ta
obtained from toe Registrar, to
whom appUcarioto sbocld be -Sant
by NOJWwf 50 .

University of Leicester

CHAIR OF LAW
AopBratUraa

.
are tnrttod for a

second CHAIR In toe Department of
Law.

Further paiticutaro may be
bbauood from too Registrar, to
whom applications should be sent
by Nwembtr 30 .

University of. Leicester
CHAIR OF ITALIAN

AppHrotloiis. ore Invited for the new
Choir, ot ItoUan and Headship of . toe
Diwrtmoot Of laVM. '

_ Furtoer particular- way be obtained
Cram the Registrar. Unlvcrezty of
Leicester, to whom appttcatfons should
be ntoit by December SO.

University of Leicester
LECTURER IN FRENCH

'

Appltotiona are touted for a
Lectureshto in the Department of Frenrtirrom men and women graOttatee with
Interests in Medfevai FrrriSTT^
Sate? accqmJno to touUH^thms and

on mfe £l.«l-£3.4l7 a
rear. Witt F.S.S.U. memberrtdO.

Ptoymtare from toeAegfcerar.^ UJ whom
ESgSgreo.*"**.'*0 —» »

Xv T i >3 ;

arSTnSl

(Contimied on poge M’

EMPLOYMENT j

OPPORTUNITIES OFFICER
£3,621—£4;07l per annumr/y

* Qlty Council intends ix>. apphfat-.

to attract employment to ahd ^rordote jobs Jnw,’
r
‘

*

• ; ''

-r
TlllS IS 311 excellenf- finnnri nriliu +n--numsll53 ‘

V-

great historic City and;to enjby the elbOw^rbo^
1-

^which Lmcolnshire sfitt.pr(Jvide&:;
;;

Professional qualifications-wiil feViisefifl lWy^
,
LU t.wyjcnero. .ana

.. ;an -aa
develop employment opportunities and to
City,

. v.vy_ /
^A-.-.'y,v*

urn.

VL cur awwanc&am
. i

moaation,-ete*) -application' fbxriE S'
."

Horsnell; CWef fitecotive and'Tbw^aei^^tei
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.jane University,

fey, AagtniUm
' • •

t OF BEHAVIOURAL.

oraty of Natal

meat of

» aro. tamed o«m otrftuMy
jm for ovootacmetu to Om
. LECTURER OX
iCTUBER ZNT

SH LITERATURE
WMMWWIBie
1_ ymagat w» effnet from
72. c&nigfa f is recognised
tw tauposrihte lor an

uoaot to Mm <Mj 09

j_«caSm enacted to «» m
nrer. R6.6Q0 x 300 town: Wum, R4.800 x

. l oer annum.
• retag ootfii on steer aclac?

' to drjenHot on Ou
aod experience of (be
utfdote. la addition ta
Cotton Gnlm Soana is
t w> Trwsuw tmnlnUoin.

form*. w further
owe taSxUng ttwaham amHHDM. ms

. are otarinster tfrtxn tto
livemint of cs'm.1 . Xing
-him. ItoKjan. or from are
• QammanmeaKb thtfmsl-
•6 Coidon Swam. London

UNIVERSITY
OF YORK

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

INSTITUTE Olr SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH

Research

Fellowships

in Economics
Application* are Invitod for five
Research Fellowships terv>blo at the
Institute tar periods at between one
and two years. The fields of
research mcludo government con-
tracting, efficiency in nationalised
Industries, public expenditure, social
indicators, fiscal aspects of EEC,
econometric studies of wage-price
movements and social accounting of
health.

Salary scale £1,206 to £2.454. Start-
ing salary according to qualifications
and experience. Appointments to be
made os soon as possible.

Six- copies of applications, naming'
three referees, should be sent, by
Friday. 10th December, to : The
Raffiatrar, University of Terh,
HesUngton. York, Y01 5DD. from
whom further particulars may be
obtained.- Please quote reference no.

SOGIAL SERVICES

WELFARE OFFICERS
Mi Intrerotlng nod varied Job wlin
trawl. Varanrim adx for rMdmul
female Wrifam OIBcm In 5t. John ft

Rad Ores* Service Upaslmla Welfare for
woik In Scrvtn HnpUah at Hour ana
DTimnai. Applicants aw; ba aaplMrir
inolinc, between the inn of ]9 end SJ,
yrars. fralnlnn will be given otter pun*
lag a Setac-nan- Bonnl. Further detail*
from Director. SU John A Red Cram
So—lea Hospitals u ri faro Deportment.

SWIX

TECHNICIANS

Lady Personnel Officer

Lloyd's Brokers,

Manchester

A Senior experienced Fire
Insurance Official required as

Second - in - Command of

expanding Fire Deportment.
Considerable initiative needed
in the administration of a
portfolio of Clients’ Fire

Insurance; Competitive salary

plus House Purchase Scheme.

Please tel- 061-832 2S37.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

urn and Ironware

irukbra and Mala ate

and Flasdcwara

"Jim *.11'?

OFFICE STAFF

CLERICAL ASSISTAHTl Lfl* '
muhTd

with avNlmv to voynuvtt n/ wjLirtr*

and typewriting. Salary anx.nl hw to

experience. PImam* Other near uLTOon.
Apply Jn written, otnthw age, edura-

tton and exporicuco. elvlns fl telephone
number U asossIWo. and quoting R«.
M.W.l. CO the Sr-rrHory. Guys
HoapiWl Mrdical School, Loruion
Bridge, London 9.E.I.

[iVtiOiiiT

rd University

ITY LECTURESHIP
5RICAN HISTORY

SUPERANNUATION
ADMINISTRATION

AppUciUnit are Invited for tbo
post of Arinrinistzatlv* Assistant hi
Out SoprranfHuiticm Eccttrn* of tho

AoMtaoto Salaries Office.
' Hit mala superannuation aduune
la based - on atammcc policies
with on additional terminal calory
scheme - aasodathra : otaenga to
umptnwlg b Ukefy to occur to

. 0w future.
Applicants- AMU- bm praotfial’
mrarrtcnce ol operating both, ' or
eKhtr one, of

_
tfaene

.
types of

auymomMotion
. icbcnn.

Initial salary, accotritog to experi-
ence. on Urn sole : El .353 x
£138—«,767 x £135—£1.902 x

£138—£2.316.

Farther details, and tonne of
IWUWWjWI -rZ?" tvJSSKJBdraur CTfannce), Too omvwsKj
of Sheffield. Western Bnnk-
Sbefflrid S10 2TN. Competed
BnpUaations »£ be aucqiwd op to
^^NPvmnbw 30. 1971

CBerf. B.954FG).

University of Salford

halls of residence

DOMESTIC BURSAR

is one of three on a pleasant *“* ox

the edge of the dtp.

University of Manchester
There Is a vacancy for a part-time

Secretary In Urn Department of Medicine.
Applicants shonkl be competent Short
mod or Audio Typists, and the vnH
also Includes the Ming of papre for
medical jom ath- - wn* droowledge of
medical tenpHtotogy maid be useful
bat fa- not essential. Bourn by
ainanyruuwl.

AroUrathma should be sent to ftwfes-
MX D, A. K. Black. The Royal Infir-
mary. Manohesrer M13 9WL.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

myiTTtrre?
ijTTTr

:Jy of Queensland
Australia

&TI0V CHAIR OF
University of Salford

EXPERIMENTAL

OFFICER VACANCIES
AndSIcautB should bare a wdenant

dejrr'oonheaenc

pntoato Bwerlenre la a retotod *«

Department of

Civil Engineering
(Rdf. CJ11TJG1.

TATTERSALL & WATSON LTD.

THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL,
INDLA SUPPLY MISSION

“
*°T™Ser No.

.

1893/70/ENG.3.
Oly.

For the SUPPLY #1: . N°»-waw otrrv doum.e actpic,
DOUBLE SIDED CUTTING AND
CLIPPING PRESS 60 TONS „
Tender doniments rets' In a to. thti

Inquiry can be obtained from Ailmlul-
•wrarlon Branch. Indio Snoplv Mhwlon.
Bromyard Avenue. London W .3. no pay-
ment of £0.5l)ji per Set.
Tendren an; to be returned to India

Supply Mhrian at the above address so
os to reach by December CO. 1971.

/
1
l.UAii

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 «o £20.000—no aeanity.

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. 8 Olffivd
6tract. New Bond Strant. London W. 1.

Telephone 01-734 5983 and 2914

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE for
Investments. Lra*e .bocks on com-
mercial and Industrial properties In
Gfeaier Manchester area Brelerred.
Tel- 061-236 4731.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SOLICITOR required to wcbdlae tn
litigation and rdvatao. In Sonffiport.
Lancashire: salary In the reulon of
£2 . 000 ,

but more to ..the. . right
applicant: excellent prospects. Address

REPRESENTATIVES & A6ENTS

H. Woodward and Son

Limited

Leyland. Albion, and Scammefl

Distributors

require

SALESMEN
for

Salford mid Formby Depots.

For appointment, please

telephone 0C1-786 2234.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

reammu ny
,

Meren-uae ._yon«
Eaglneenog Company manulBcrur-
(no and icfUng DemojinlnMd
PnrUHonlco for Inctorv and offier

use.

AppllcadU eiHHiW now pretroor
rephrienre In Beilina thefe nro-
dacts.

Rrennnemrmn ny yaiaty eno
MBiinimon.
Company cat provideo toi reli-

able aoBirani
writs, unilng ago. oxnmeoce.
and valanr rounlrcd.

torsrvfeuw sirannod *t an eorte
date.

Andreas WR »8 YR* ODARBIAM.
164 DeonsnatB. MIC M60 2RB

CREWE, Cheshire
OVER 15 ACRES

Residential Beildieg Land
Fronting Sydney Road

FOR SALE BY TENDER
to be received by

26th NOVEMBER, 1971
Further details and tender apply

:

Chartered Surveyor*
79 Rader Street. Hontbutir R2 3LP

(TN. 061-236 2281 aod
WllmRM 23234).

BUILDING PLOT for Sato in tba Peak
Xarlonal Park: approx. *4 acre to

the vllkxw of Kattleshulote; litoboW:
no chief: main* Knricw: . no raad
tlurnes: £3.230. Rd. o i So. Full
delailn from BROCKLEHURST A
COMPANY. Km Ednarri Birofl.
MacdcsflcMr Tel. 275S5 <4 lines).

NORTH WALES: BtUHUM PLOT lor

Mle. Upper. Colwm Bay: apprme.
8,500 so- yds- on niral bu* route:

Higher and higher
by PETER HILLMORE

BY the time you read this.artide, the

situation may well have changed

and prices could be even higher, but

at the time of going to press, an average

new house cost £548 more than a year
ago, and the price of a new house has
more than doubled in the past 10 years.

During the second quarter of this year
alone, prices went up by 3 per cent
over the previous three months, and
the total is 11 per cent up on last

year.

The best example one can give of
what this increase means in actual
terms is to state that this means that
a £5,000 house—the average price for

a new house in the United Kingdom
.—has increased in value by around
£10 a week. Seeing as you don't pay
tax when you sell a house, this' rise is

about the same as a £14-a-week salary

increase.

New evidence has just been pub-
lished, indicating that it is unlikely
that the situation will change for the
better (in other words, things will

slow down—only the - property
developers benefit at the moment). An
inquiry conducted by the Department
of the Environment and the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors
shows that the average number of

dwellings for sale by estate agents fell

by 11 per cent between May and
August.
This figure does not necessarily

indicate a high level of sales—simply
that the number of buyers exceeds
sellers, either because there has been
an increase in the number of first-time

purchasers which is greater than the
increase of the stock of private
dwellings for sale, or because the time-
lag between putting a house on the
market and the completion has
shortened in the face of a strong
demand for bousing.

Most of the reasons for the increase
—demand, land costs, inflation—are
already well known. But there is

another, which Mr Frank Sanderson,
managing director of the giant con-
struction firm Bovis has pointed out.

Mr Sanderson estimates that delays in

planning can add up to 7 per cent on
to house costs.

Often, a detailed and complicated
plan is agreed on, after months of dis-

cussion, between local and county
planning officers, highways and public
health officials, and the builder. These
plans are then submitted to the local

planning authority, and rejected.

With a failed application, the
developer is thrown, upon a long

appeals procedure with a decision
likely about a year after the initial

application.

No one, not even Mr Sanderson,
would seriously question the value of
local planning authorities. Developers
are not the best planners, and the
authorities can act as checks to the
most outrageous excesses. But it is a
little hard for the builder to reach
agreements and compromises with the

E
rofessionals and then come unstuck
ecause of part-time committees.

We now come to another culprit in
the continuing case of the rising price
(a mystery story in never-ending
parts)—the motorway. As the network
of fast through roads stretches across
Britain, so house prices rise in areas
where inaccessibility from major
centres served to heep prices down.

In places as far from London as
Monmouthshire, London money and
the advancing M4 motorway is making
its presence felt on the local popula-
tion. tf we are not careful, the social
blight which has taken place in
London, with lower-income families
being forced out of their homes by
demand from higher wage earners,
will spread throughout the country.
London money is often more plentiful
than local currency.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COUNTRY HOUSES AND ESTATES FOR SALE

By Dlroclioa af T. L. Battv- Esq.
YORKSHIRE—WEST AIDING

Tadcastor about S>, oD«». Yortt about 9>4 mllre. Leeds about 18 miles.
Part of the

BOLTON LOOSE ESTATE
BOLTON PERCY

providin'!
a flan Agricultural invouucac witli potential capital appreciation and

comprising

A CAPITAL TENANTED MIXED FARM 313 ACRES
vritta excellent bou&e. two modernised railages and two ranges of farm
build Inns v Including potential building land and one bite with planning

pennl-sloni.

ADJOINING TENANTED SMALL HOLDING 29 ACRES
TWO TENANTED COTTAGES

ALMOST TWO MILES FISHING IN RIVER WHARFE
( Currently Let)

All n* pn.-u.-111 producing £2.609.50 Per annum.
TOGFTHER WITH

63 ACRES ACCOMMODATION LAND.
7 ACRES WOODLAND AND A COTTAGE

IVfT.T VACANT POSSESSION-

IN ALL ABOUT 413 ACRES
To be oflered for SALE BY AUCTION limles* sold pnretoualy by private

i--4i> i us a whoti- or In 25 lot- by
John D. Wood A Cc.. in conjunction with Bernard Thorpe & Partners

at the ROYAL STATION HOTEL. YORK an

WEDNESDAY. 1st DECEMBER. 1971. at 3.0 p.m.
Solicitor- :

. Scatcherd Hopkins and Biighouto. Sanderson House,
__

- Lower Baslnohall Street. Leeds t. Tel.; 204SS. •“

W. D. Shackle ton and Gordons. 41 High 5treet, Wetbertry Tel.: 382S.
• Joint .

Auctioneer* :
JOHN D. WOOD AND CO.. 23 Berkeley Sq.. London W1X SAL.

Tel.: 01-629 9DSO.
(Other office* to Chelsea. Kensington. Cardiff, port Talbot, Edinburgh and

Southampton. I

BERNARD THORPE * PARTNERS. 7 Sr. HeJan's Sq.. York. Tel.: 554SZ,
and 29 Market Place, Wetherbv. Tel.: 3387.

fOther office* In London. Bournemouth. Uriah ton. Tunbridge Wens. Ostrd.
Hereford. Monmouth. Abcrnovrnnv. Worcester, Bath, Sivfndon. Birmingham,
Leeds.. Manchester. Hcahnin. Newcte-Ue. Glasgow, Edinburgh. Associates

Overmens. I

HOUSES

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT. 1933.
LANCASHIRE AND WESTERN SEA*
FISHERIES JOINT TOM*4ITTEE.—
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the
District Auditor will commence

.
the

Audit or Hie Arranutv of the above
Committee and their Offlcent for tho
soar eadod the Slot day of March.
1911. on Monday, the 6th dav of
December. 1971. at eleven o'clock In
the forenoon at the County Ball.
Jordan Street, Preston, wham nod
when any Loral Government elector
may appear or be represented before
the Auditor and may object to any

.
item In the account*.
AND NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN

that the Accounts lo be Bmilled,
together with .ill documents relating
thereto, will be depositml at thr
office of the Committee. 16 Walton's.
Parade. Preston, and will be open,
during office boon, for the Inspection
of nil parsons Interested, for seven
dear day* before the AndfL
N. V. CRAVEN. Superintendent.

16 Wallan's Parade.
Preston PHI 8UQ.

Sale by Private Treaty of the
Attractive Country Residence

known as

Fairfield;

Mewith, Bentham
(LANCASTER A \16 14 MILES)

Tho Property comprises Drtvchud
Dwelling House. Bora, Outtuiildingu
•ad 14.803 acres of Land, and
effoitb, panoramic views over
Bummoor. Lone Valley and
Pennine Hills.

Viewing and FOU Demils tram

RICHARD TURNER & SON
Auctioneers & V aluer*

BENTHAM
Near Lancaster

Triephone : 444:5(6

SUTTON. Nr. Macclesfield. Cheshire-

—

Brantlfnily SituBird COUNTRY RESI-
DENCE, with exteosire views; acrom..
entrance parch, hall. magnificent
lounge, dining-room, names room or
study, morning-room, kitchen, pantry,
laundry end asnal offices. 5 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, etc.: garage for 3 rare,
•tabling and renne of ootbnQdlnqs: fafl
ofl mural hoatton: 2'i acres land;
freehold: r.v. £326. PinnK-j .v: lo
slew from J. SYDNEY BARKER and
CO.. Suren ore nnd Valuers. FicsUmr
Road. Macclesfield. Cheshire- TeL
Macclesfield 22757;25093.

OVERSEAS

12% net retain, Majorca

10%, Minorca
WITH INVESTMENT IN APARTMENTS

F.U. PROPERTIES
8 PRINCESS GROVE
CREWE CW2 <SHR

Telephone Crewe 67011

MERIONETH

NORTH WALES
Nr. BALA

TWO First class Stack Farms in ill

about

500 ACRES
Including 2 farm houses, a cottage
and two ranges of farm buildings
and grazing rights on the adjoining

mountain for 1,750 sheep.

FOR SALE BY
PRIVATE TREATY

A separate sale of the smaller
farm, ISO acres, together with
shooting rights, might be considered.

Joint Sole Agents

jackson-Stops b Staff,
25 Nicholas Street,

Chester. Td.: 2836 1/4.

John D. Wood & Co..
23 Berkeley Square, Mayfair.

London W1X 6AL.

SOUTH WESTMORLAND

’-TTmTiTO.
A dcnlrabh- COUNTRY COTTAGE
of character In quiet rural Hirrouna-
Inna- Ensy access to Lakes. Kmdfd
and M.8 <3 miles'. Lorar man- with
slate roof. Acconi. Includes bitting
Room. Utility I Dining Room. Living
Room. Kitchen. 5 Double Brdraams.
Bathroom. Attractive Orchard.
Gardens and ample Ocrttmtidings.

M. B- HODGSON fit SON.
10 Knit St.. Kendal. (Tel: 20603)

BOWDON CHESHIRE; Bow Green Rd.—Exceptional DETACHED HOUSE in
an Iropo'lnfi corner site; ban, through
lounge £2R. bln. x 13ft.. dining-
room, sun laungo. kitchen. 2 targe
bedroom*. bathroom, wt>- vv.e.;
qorage: delightful gardens. W. H.
ROBINSON ft GO.. 79 Mosley Si.,
Manchester M3 5LP. Ter. 061-
336 £381 and Wllntslow 35234.

Grimsargh, near Preston
‘ SUPERIOR DETACHED

RESIDENCE
5 miles from Preston, and 10 mbm.

from Mb.
Accommodation tocfmtoa : 3 cut
rooms, windowo bon. cloakroom
with washbasin.'m. Kitchen with
Aga Cooker, malty room, larder.
Indoor fuel store. 4/6 beds rttth
master bnJraoni ami bathroom cn
wile. 2nd bathroom and keparmc
we: oll-Brod central beating; bceu-
tffutty told Out e-qabHntifd gardens
and YMKitahlo plat with ancillary
buHdlngv. Detached double garage:

Aren comprises I'j-acrcs.

£17,500
Viewing by appointment oody.

Telephone Longridge 3ZZ7

GOOSTREY
near Holmes Chapel, Cheshire

DETACHED
DORMER BUNGALOW

Soadoas hnU and lounge, sun loggia,
dining room, Idrriien-flttrd wan cm>-
toinii and trail*. double dralncT
szatolres mctJ rink trail. 4 -bedrooms.
2 wm 6tt«rt wardrobes, bathroom, two
toilet*. Fully ceocralfe heated lofll:
garage; secluded gnmens and large
iwnien Shed: £8.500. Tel: Hohnes
Chupel 2019-

LAKE DISTRICT

NEW HOUSES AT
BOWNES5-ON-WINDERMERE
rwo ONLY LETT by STLVERDALE
BUILDING fNORTH - WEST) LTD
Three bdj-ras. btfarm with coloured

mite, spednns living - room, fitted kit.
Oil - Dred bOT water radiator'-. *ep grad-
floor toflat. Garage. N.H.B. tt
tureniee. From £5.9nO. Apply JOHN
NICHOLSON ft, CO. Lake Road. Bow-
iw« - on - Windermere. Telephone
WttHfcnpere 2391.

FOR SALE
Cheshire, easy reach Manchester,
schools, buses, trains, shops.
DETACHED : four bedrooms, box
room, large atlic, bathtoom,

-separate W.C, lounge, sun-lotngc,
dining room, breakfast room,
kitchen. Integral garage. Gas,
electricity, 13 amp points all rooms.
Night storage heaters. Attractive
garden, greenhouse, sheds. Fitted
carpets, curtains, other fittings

included. Offers in region £12.500.

Telephone : 061-439 4867.

(The Avenue)

FLATS AND APARTMENTS FOR SALE

FIRST TIME ON MARKET
FOR SALE

MARINE COURT, ST. LEONARDS-on-SEA
Flats in this popular South Coast building are now being offered

for Sale with ail the same excellent services for which it is well

known.
Porters (24 hours a dav). Unlimited Constant Hot Water. Lifts. Balconies,

Luxury Appointments.

Only a tew flats are currently available os vacani flats are quickly

reserved.

1 only—single room Hat £4,250
I 2-bedrccm flat £8,000
4 room flats from £9,000

A few other flats will become available in the New Year.

Facing 5ea. Central. Near Yacht Club.

For Illustrated Brochure apply :

JOHN BRAY & SONS.
TO Marine Court, St. Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex.

Telephone ; Hastings 4000,

A DETACHED BUNGALOW
Situated in one of the most attrac-
tive residential areas and
occupying a fine comer site.

Accommodation entrance porch,
hall, lounge, dining room, morning
room/kitchen, 3 beds., bathroom
with shower, unit and w-c.
Detached garage. Full central

heating.

£11,500
Apply :

FRANK WESTBROOK
Chartered Surveyors
49 Princess Street,

Manchester M2 4HA.
Telephone : 236 8888.

ACCOMMODATION OFFERED

WILMSLOW (Central) Mon lo Shan
Fun MtaouMtc: Dive room: £7.50
per week. KnuOtford 2472.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FDR SALE

Salford

FOR SALE—EXCELLENT
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

la aK 91 .000 w. ft. for which 73.000
sq. ft. rinw> Morey or ground floor).
FnretioM rfle «rf M.®)0 Sq. yds. mbjecr
to thurt ran* of E74.(30 (tar annum

.

Further particulars tram: F. S.
AIBEY. ENTTWISTLE AND CO..
AVilaare Home. 38,'W Cross Streo:.
Manchester M2 7AO. Tri. 061-834Tri- 061-834

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

FOR SALE

164 SpifiSflow. Manchester .1460 2HK.

MORfGAGES
t _ —
10071a MORTGAGES up “ .'Si

dcmi-1930 Propenies tor fjooi
teachers, ovji servanta. Birllne

and profttssionnl men rarolno over

£1.200 P-8-t 95% JO ilS.UOO-

90% to rJlIO.OOO. anil B0«!6 JO
£30.009. FlroM y* y.^.Snrr
Uomturrrtai Bod Burineg Irnairanre

ssga? wtigsai jar

FOR SALE AND WANTED

BOUDOIR 88CHSTEIH Graoa PrtPO
(Aisle): tall

.
compass: dpoWe

marchlnp atooJ; In perfert ppndltlM.
AvaHnlbte Hovlake. Apply No. i

S857- Lee and NlshllnsaJe Lid, Liver-

pool U 6AZ*

BUSINESSES

ACHING CASES; Small Pi*rtJno and /or
Parting Com- hmlnc*s rrqulrrf. Inra-
Uon not Inoortant: cash nvannbie by
Individual for Milmhle BpIng.roncFrp-
Addrre WO 12. Tbe Gnarflan. 164
Deannate. .Maacbestw MfiO 2RR.

MOTOR CARS

TOURISTS OR 8RITI5H ’ Bra 18-

drain “ Pnrcbase iheir Tax-free
Cara tram », where Lhnv receive
prompt delivery, finance, insurance,
and shipping omits!inn? for acv
make 01 new car. Anglo American
Aotoe. 67 Upper Berkeley Streer.
London W. I. Td. 01*262 8745

FLATS AN" »P*RTMENTS

TO LET

MODERN BED SITTING-ROOMS avail-
able (or men. IE-15 wan, women
;
18-35 year*. with cooking and
sundry fadill Ira. (ridges, nnowera,
baths. TV. iin. central beating, b-
and c.: cleaned daily: ncrlrat but
train service to Manchester. Telephone:
061-928 2107 for tunber Aotafin and
OPDOlntnirirt to view. ALDCANDAA
RESIDENTIAL CLUB AJtrine

£100 plus Offered for

Famished Flat
wtucb to urarntly required lor minimum
aw week*, starting Dttrnmbcr i.Anywhere Sootb Maachescre. V0rtb

Cheshire., for me by B*nk Montoer.
PLJ-VSE TELEPHONE

061-928 4116 after 6 90 no

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SUB3TAHT1AL FUNDS AVAILABLE for
JnvMpnenis Lease bark* <m cCm. .

merclai nnd Industrial proportlea In
Greater Loncashira area proierred-
Telephone: 061-236 4731.

Fenygarddea Ball, Ruabon
DENBIGHSHIRE

An attractive period properly with
spacious accommodation, built of
dressed stone with slated roof.
Delightful position overlooking
parkland. Mag panelled hall, cloaks

domestic quarters. 4 bedrooms,
dressing room, bathroom, separate
w.c., attic accommodation. Double
~arage. Easily maintained gardens
ption to >enf IS acres of parkland-

TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE
BY AUCTION

ON 12th NOVEMBER
(Subiect to Conditions!

For [errther JeUxXt apply

Messrs. Jones b Son
Queens Square. Wrexham
Tel.: 4283 (4 lined

or ro joint aBMW :

Messrs, Wingett & Son
24-25 Chester Street, Wrexham

Tel.: 53753 (4 lines)
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SPORTS GUARDIAN John Arlott on the boy who left;

Golden

Ridge

again

By SIMON CHANNON
A 71b. penalty seems unlikely

to prevent Golden Ridge (2.5)
completing a bat-trick in this
afternoon’s Southam Opportun-
ity Handicap Hurdle at Chel-
tenham.

Although of no great account
last term, Golden Ridge showed
much improved form to trot up
from Garden Boy and Master Kil-
leen in a lads’ race at Ascot last
month and he put up an equally
impressive performance at San-
down last week when scoring
easily from Date.

His main rival may be High St,
who was runner-up to Solrex at
Newbury recently, having pre-
viously won with a lot in hand
from Scatterbrain at Towcester,
Scatterbrain is in the field again
and enjoys a 51b pull but this is

hardly likely to fa© enough for
him to turn the tables, though 2
fully expect High Si- to gain hts
revenge on Solrex on 51d better
terms for a length and a half.

Royal Toss (2.40), among the
leading long distance chasers, is

sure to be a lot fitter for his run
behind Just the Job over two
miles and five furlongs at Win-
canton recently and with an extra
half mile to cover plus an 81b
advantage he should reverse
those placings with Just the Job
in the Cheltenham Chase Handi-
cap.

At Market Rasen course specia-
list Rampsman (2.30) should
take the Ashdown Handicap
Chase. He has already won two
chases over this course and dis-
tance apart from landing three
victories over hurdles at the
track.

Another I fancy here is Some
GaU (LSO) who broke the course
record when completing a hat-
trick at Newcastle recently. He
holds Roslevin and Thais Life on
that form in spite of a 51b
penalty.

Six naps

in a row

0 Richard ' Baerlein landed his sixth successive

winning nap when Drumikili (7-4) won at Carlisle.

His profit since the end of the flat racing to a £1

level stake is now £8.98.

Going will decide plan

for Saggart’s Choice

.WiliHlwifiliiiiiiB #• imJiTvWtmofuvAj-.-iM n * •r-m
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By RICHARD BAERLEIN

The absence of rain is going

to reduce fields at the important

Cheltenham meetings scheduled

for today and tomorrow. There

will be only four runners in the

Cheltenham Handicap Chase

and one of these. Royal Toss,

has a decided preference for

soft ground. This probably

leaves the race at the mercy of

Lord Jim.

No one can blame trainers for

not running their chasers on the

rock bard ground. They are
simply not prepared to run the

risk of breaking them down.
However, Vincent Foy and

Tony Kemp, owner and trainer of

Saggarfs Choice, want the present
weather to last another 15 days.
Then tbey think Saggarfs Choice
on lOst. 21b., will win the Henn-
essy C-ognac Gold Cup. They are
not alone.

Saggart's Choice is one of the
most improved chasers in train-

ing this season and has done
nothing wrong. He simply cannot
act in the mud and will be taken
out of the race if conditions are
not suitable.

It will not surprise me if an
outsize bid does not come for-
ward for this nine-year-old
before Grand National Day. I
believe a figure of £12,000 was
turned down for him last season.
He is a much better horse now.

The danger of backing Sag-
gart's Choice for the Grand
National at this stage is that the
bet can be ruined by the weather.
Anyway, I am rather tired of
ante-post National bets, after

last year’s experience with Black
Secret at 25-1.

Here was a horse who looked
a ready-made winner. If he had
come over for the Mildxnay race
at Sandown in which be had
been handicapped at 9st lllb. he
must have won the National.
Tom Dreaper with great adroit-
ness switched him to Naas
because he thought the Mildmav
would be abandoned, which ft
was,

Victory at Naas sent him up
141b. in the National weights
and we all lost our money. If
only be had been in the stables
at Sandown that snowy after-
noon. the Grand National hand!—
capper would have assessed him
on the Mildmay rates or some-
thing near.

As far as I was concerned the
affair was further aggravated
when John Sutcliffe tola me m
the morning of the race that be
feared the last half mile would
prove the undoing of Specify. So.
when they had the race to them-
selves at the last fence, I thought
the money was in the bag. To my.
horror it was Specify who ran on.
How could one look happy after
such an event?
The Spaniard started at a re-

markably generous price of 4-fl

at Carlisle yesterday and he earns
no penalty for the Hennessy Gold
Cup in a fortnight's time, when
his weight is lOst 131b.

Front Bencher, winner of the
last race at Carlisle is sure to do
well

_
this season over hurdles.

Luckily the going at Carlisle was
not too firm, for to show his best
he must have give in the ground.
His trainer, Peter Chisman, with

Ebony Prince and front Bencher,
is going to have an interesting
season in the North. .

••

At Cheltenham this,afternoon I
expect the Chepstow trainer,
Colin Davies, to score s first and
last-race double, with' TirConail
and Flags Flying. .

^

Rrconail has the
1

easier task for
Flags Flying has two good win-
ners in Miss Pflletta and New
Shoes to beat However, he won
so- easily last time out that Flags
Flying must be the selection once
again.

Fifteen sports are combining to
oppose the value added tax.
Known as the Sports Coordinat-
ing Committee, they had their
first meeting yesterday. As far
as racing is concerned this tax
would put an extra 20 per cent
on the price of admission of -the
general public to our race-
courses. It would be the equiva-
lent of the reimposition' of the
entertainments tax which was
abolished in the fifties.

During
.
the last flat racing

season the public began to return
to the racecourse, even if the
extra numbers were smaTl. Few
racecourses are at present run
on a viable basis and there is a
long way to go before a satisfac-
tory minimum attendance figure

has been reached. Nevertheless,
value added tax levied on
admission prices would
immediately undo all .the good
work of the Levy Board, the
Jockey Club, and the Racecourse i

Association over the past two

J

rears to make racing more popu-
ar with the paying public.
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RICHARD BAERLEIN*S SELEC-
TIONS : — Nap— flags flying Ted MacDongall from Scotland

Next faMtr tirconail
g00d enough for thousands! it’s good enough for him

(1 JDjy both at tnctenwnL
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m COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand, undulating track with an uphill flohib
nd a run In of 340 yards. Tarry Blddlacombo, Bob Divlu, Macsr Gifford
and Joff King ara tlta jockeys to nota, while Fred Rimell. Bob Turn el I. Folks
Walwyn and Colin Davies art leading minors. Sylvan Prince (2.5} won
this race a year ago and new shoulders 12 lbs lass. Bob Tumuli won tho 2.15
With Jabeg last year and runs Conclusion Ibis tbne. Now Shoos (3.45) was
a doar leader whan bo fell at Warwick s week ago. Ha moots tho winner.
Flags Ftying, on 5 lbs batter terms.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE : 2 5 and 3 16. TREBLE : I 30, 2 40 and 3 46. GOING :

Good to Ann.
BBC-1.—2 40, 3 15 and 3 45

| Q—COWLEY NOVICHS’ HURDLE: DIv. I: 3m; Winner £442 (8 runners).

101 5321 TIrcanail iMrs D. Campbell) C. Davies 5-11-10 ... M. Satatnan (5)
104 34F3U4 Clndyr (Mrs R. Vallanroi Vallanco 6-11-5 N. Flanagan i7i
108 0300-00 General imp (Mrs I. Negus Fancoy i Barons 5-11-5 Bob Davies
109 U25-344 Guidon Crescent ID. Hampshire) Dent 5-11-5 ... S. Natiriss

' 110 Norton Brake iT. Butler) Scudamore 6-11-5 P. donas
113 P/OPF-F Ronlatto i A. Mitchell i TumaU 7-11-5 J. Heine
114 00 Sonoma (R. Raeburn) Raeburn 5-11-6 B. Jones (3)
115 4PPLP-F Stud Groom (Miss M. Priestley) C. Davies 7-11-6 ... B. Brogan

Batting forecast: 4-7 TlrconaU. G stud Groom. 6 Roulette. 7 Clndyr, 10
General Imp. Goloop Crescent.

TOP FORM tips: Tineanidi a. Golden Crescent 7, Stud Groom S.

I 30—MICKUETON HANDICAP CHASE; 2m; winner £442 (5 runners).

203 401150- Happy Medium <D) (W. Whitbread) Araxtage 9-11-1 Ld Oakses
204 214014 Bangkok (C/D) tw. Women) L. Kennard9-ll-0 W. Smith
207 FI1241 Noon (D) 1.71b ex i (Mrs A. Gibson j Thomson Jones 4-10-7

Mu Gifford
208 R100-03 oedlpua Rex (D) (Sir W. Plgott-Brown) F. CundeU 7-10-6

Bob Davies
211 12-3233 MIrvin (D) (R. Brookes) E. Jones 9-10-0 C. AStbury (7)

„ Betting forecast: 11-8 Noon, 5-3 Bangkok. 100-50 Happy Medium, 7
Oedipus Rex. 11 MIrvin.

SELECTIONS

1 09 Tlrcrnmn
1 30 Bangkok
2 05 GOLDEN RIDGE (nap)

2 49 Royal Toss

3 15 Country Retreat

3 45 New Shoes

7 Aft-—CHELTENHAM CHASE STAKES HANDICAP: 3m If; winner £993* ™ (4 runners).

401 1FP31-4 Royal Toss (D) (H. Handel) Hande. S. Hartir
402 2P31FO- Lord Jim (C/D) (G. Dudley) F. Walwyn 10-11-3 J. Heine
404 032UP- Charles Dickens (Lt-Col P. Bengougb) Kilpatrick 7-10-11 P. Jones
405 401-010 Just the Job tlOIb ex> lA. Wiseman) Gandatfo 6-10-10

O G. Thorner
Betting forecast : 6-4 Royal toss. 3 Lord Jbu, 7-3 Just the Job. 6, Charles

Dickens.
TOP FORM TIPS : Royal TOSS 9, Just the Job 8.

iri.Thl
K V:l:V- 1 r! p.i'i Al 1

1

TOP FORM TIPS: Noon 8. Bangkok 7.

7 r—SOUTHAM OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP HURDLC s 2m 280yds { winner* 3 £442 (8 runners).
302 14UP10- To Fou (Mrs A. Gibson) Turnon 8-11-7 P. Ellkm
303 IF- Frozen Slave (Mrs J. Cohalloa) F. Winter 7-10-13 J. Nolan
304 0010-11 Golden Ridge (71b ext (K. Mahara]) Ashworth 4-10-13

N- Flanagan
305 021-004 Firewatcher iw. Greenwood) F. Condell 6-10-11 L. Griffiths
306 303201 Solrex (D) 171b exi tT. Crawford i Rlmeli 4-10-10 G. Shoemark
308 F0-0212 High SI (BF) i Ld Chelsea) Bewlcke 4-10-0 M. Preudergost
310 30F-350 Sylvan Prince (C/D) IT. Venn) P. Evans 10-10-1 ... D. Docping
311 00-0024 Scatterbrain (Mrs F. Bales) AncU 4-10-0 H. Owen

Betting forecast: 5-4 Golden Ridge. 7-3 High SI. 5 Solrox. 7 Ftrawatcher.
10 Frozen Slave, Te Fan. 14 Scatterbrain. 20 Sylvan Print*.

TOP FORM TIPS: Golden Ridge 8, Solrex 7, High 51 8.

3 15—BOROUGH CHASE; 2m ; winner £442 (4 runners).

501 311112 Country Retreat (C/D, BF) (Sir C. Clare) F. Walwyn^-12-0^

507 00102-2 Conclusion (Ld Norrte) Tumuli 6-11-3 ' J. Tclnfl
508 130OP0- Coolers Prince (Mrs C. Handel) Handel 6-11-2 N. Waktey
511 FI054-0 Charlie Lad (D) (Mra M. Joseph) Rlmeli 5-10-15 T. Biddlecombe

Betting forecast : 11-10 Country Retreat. 7-4 Conclusion, 4 Charlie Lad,
10 Coolers Prince.

TOP FORM TIPS: Country Retreat 8, Conclusion 7.

7 AC—COWLEY NOVICES' HURDLE (DIV. II) S 3m ; Winner £442 (10
* runners).

801 0-4111 Miss PitlBtta (A. Strange) L. Kennard 6-12-0 Mr R. Smith 15)
602 P22UF New Shoes <D) fS. Blenen Cross 7-12-0 J. King
603 3-051 Flags Flying (Mrs A. Chambers) C. Davie* 5-11-10 B. Brogan
604 3213FD Bhang II i Mrs J. Parkman) H. Paynn 6-11-6 C. Thorner

i
605 Daybreak Girl (A. Perry) J. Edwards 5-11-5 T. S. Murphy
BOB OFO-4 Flochs Mist (j. Brown) E. Jones. 6-11-5 C. Astbury (7i
609 00000-3 HotborTander (R. Abler) Alner 6-11-5 Mr R. Alner 13)

,
612 Rajah of Bong <H. Handel) Handel 6-11-5 N. Wakley
613 04330-3 Road Raco (Ld Cadogani S. James 5-11-5 R- Pitman
815 00000-4 Starvetier tD. Parker i W. Mann 8-11-5 P. Jones

S ) m'M J. m-rn reu “gr .
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Betting forecast : 7-4 Miss Pflletta. 2 New Shoes. 4 Flags Flying. 7
Bhang q. 10 Road Race, 12 Fleche Mist. 14 SUrseUer. 16 Netherlander.

TOP FORM UPS : New Shoes 8, Mlsa Plltatta 7, Flags Flying 6.

winter Market Rosen
racing
transfers
During the period December 1,

1971, to February 29. 1972, the
Stewards of the Jockey Dub are
anxious to provide, where pos-
sible. alternative arrangements
for racing on those days on which
one meeting only is scheduled.
Subject to satisfactory financial

negotiations being agreed between
the courses concerned and the
Horse Race Betting Levy Board,
racing on the following days may
be authorised either to be trans-
ferred or postponed in the event
of adverse weather conditions.

They are: December 14 (Tues-
day) Chepstow to transfer to
Windsor. December 20 (Monday)
Plumpton to postpone to Decem-
ber 21 . December 21 (Tuesday)
Towcester to postpone to Decem-
ber 22. December 22 (Wednesday)
Catterlck to postpone to Decem-
ber 23. February 2 (Wednesday)

a
COURSE POINTERS : A right-hand, aval tree* Of

out a mils and a quarter round with a run-in of 220
yards. Paddy Broderick, Jeremy -Glover and Stan
Mailer are the loading Jockeys with mounts bore today.
Mailer mlseas Cheltenham, where hn also has a good
record. Arthur Stephenson. Denys Smith and

. Harry
Thomson Jones ere the rtalners to nlle- Stephenson
won the 1.0 last term with McGill and teddies Last
Loser today. Frank 'Carr had a doable at the corres-
ponding meeting last year. His only runner today Is
Pals Day (3.30).

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.0 & 3.0. TREBLE S 1.30. 2.30 A 3.30.
GOING: Good

i n—LODGE SELLING HURDLE: 2m : winner £170

SELECTIONS
- 00 Last Lour
1 30 Some Gall

2 OO Ctarwvllle

2 3o Rampsaun (nb)

3 00 Dtiaala

3 30 Guidon Valor

1 ft—LODGE SELL
1 w (14 runners).
1 OOOl Angallor1 OOOl Angallor (D) Yeoman 3-11-0 G. Grinin
2 OOOOB-U Cumberland Yeoman 4-11-0 ... K. McCauley
4 0-P Fortes Sugar Ireland 4-11-0 ... P. Jamas i3j
5 000-402 Hampton Court H. Clay 4-xi-O P. Connors i&i
6 PO- My Jane D. Chapman 4-11-0 ... S. Cleric (7)
7 000-3 Royal Wine H. Wharton 4-11-0 J. Jamas <7>
8 Saga 1. Walkor 4-11-0 W. O'Gorman
B Clever Kitty Blackshaw 3-10-9 M. Blacksbaw

lO Olddymlm MnlhaU 3-10-9 J. Warren 17)
12 003 Kelaodor Gibbs 3-10-9 - R. Hvans
13 O Lost Loser W. A. Stephenson 5-10-9 W. Rodfern
14 May's Request Berry 5-10-9 - P. Buckley
15 Risky Tricks Dam 3-10-9 J. Beaton (7)
15 Top Display W. C. Watts 3-10-9 ... G. Hobnas

Betting forecast : 6-2 AngaUor. 3 Royal Wine. 9-2
Hampton Court. 6 Clever Kitty. 8 Last Loser. 10 Kelaodor.
16 May's Rwu«

.

TOP form TIPS : Royal Wins 7. Hampton Court G.
Angallor 5.

i 7ft—chase HANDICAP CHASE : 2m : winner £3401 M—CHASE HANDICAP
* *v (7 runners).
2 2F113F- Lo MorvellkKDt II

(Tuesday) Sedgefield to transfer
to Ayr.

Dick Marshall

suspended
Dick Marshall, apprentice son

of trainer Bill Marshall, has been
suspended from riding for four
days by the stewards at Saint-
Cloud for an Infringement of rules
during racing there on Wednes-
day. Marshall’s mount in the Prix

de Re thondes, Golden Eethics,
went off the track during the race

and finished last of the nine
runners. Marshall was suspended
for having continued in the race
after having run off the track.

2 2F113F- Lo MorvellkKDt II (D) Thomson Jones 7-11-0
S. Metlor

3 21142 Roslevin (D) Doyle 7-10-13 J. Doyle (3)
4 32L-UFO Thais Ufa (D) Denys Smith 6-10-12

8. Fletcher
6 U2F-Z11 Some Gall (51b ex) D. Chapman 8-10-5

P. Brctdorlck
9 OFOOlO- Go Solo (C/D) Ireland 7-10-0 ... P. James <3i
lo 042114- Haggle (D) B. Cambridge 6-10-0 ... R. Event
12 P230-20 Pollock Fair (C/D) A. Jarvis 6-10-0

P. Blacker
Betting forecast : 9-4 Home Gull. 3 Roslevin. 4 That's

Life. 11-2 La Mervametac U. 8 Haggis. 12 Pollock Fair.
20 Go Solo
top FORM TIPS: Some Gall 10. Roslevin 8, Thau

Ufa 7.

i ft—ELM LONG DISTANCE NOVICES HURDLE ; DIv I ;" U 21m; winner £272 (18 runners).
3. Himalayan W. HaU 6-12-0 ... S. Bailey IT)
5 UU431P Mill Court Richmond 7-12-0 S. M ellor
7 00000/ Thymarl Rlugcr 6-12-0 ............ J. Glover
9 p-0 Grecian Comedy Beiheu 6-11-9

Mr P. Swindle (7)
12 O- Tho Virginian Denys Smith 6-11-’)

B. Fletchor
13 Amber Mere H. Wharton 4-11-0

J. Jamas (7)
14 Bust Up Wllklmon 4-H-O D. Atkins
16 2-1 C laravllle Dickinson 4-11-0 ... M. Dickinson
IT OO-P Gin Fizz Vorgena 4-11-0 G. ug
18 4000-03 Gfendelo Spcarlna 4-11-0 ... R. Major CS)
20 00-201 Jamie's Cottage A. Moore 4-11-0 ... j. Guest
21 King Lupus M. W. Eastcrby 4-11-0

_ p. Bred erlcfc

22 0-F La Ormonde O. Brena® 4-11-0 ... O. Brennan
23 000-00 Megyyann WUes 4-u-o ...... K. Mccautoy
25 OOOOP- NBtas2a Brtdgwatar 4-n-O R. Evans
26 OOOl Nell's Son A. Jarvis 4-11-0 R. Weaver

28 Salvage Man Walos 4-11-0 ... Mr D. Wales (5)
29 Silver Blag Weeden 4-u-o G. Lawson
30 Swinging Lord Moranl 4-11-0 ... D. Hughes

Betting Forecast : 9-4 CJorevUlo. 3 Mill Court. 4 Nell's
Son. 11-2 Giomttie. 7 Jamie's Cotuge. a The VirginIon.
IO Bust Uu. 12 Silver Sing.
TOP FORM TIPS : Clarevllle 9. Noll's Son 7. Mill

Coart 6.

7 TO—ASHDOWN HANDICAP CHASE ; 3m : winner
* £340 (6 runners).
2 110-430 Rampsman (C/D) 5. Palmar 7-11-0

D. Monro
4 232212- Chamos (O) M. H. Easterby 9-10-7

pa BfOtffiftek
5 P0F01- Jenny's Dot (D) Thomson Jones 9-10-0
_ 5. Mollor

G F040-P0 News View {) Bridgwater 10-10-0

8 P4F224- Pray Silence Broomfield 6-10-0 ... D.’ Atkins
10 00-P2RO Young Harold B. Cambldge 8-10-0

B. Fletcher
Betting, forecast , 7-4 jorrny'a Dot. 9-4 Rampsman. 3

Chasms. 8 Pray Silence. 12 Nows View. 20 Young Harold.-
TOP FORM TIPS : Rampeman 9, Jenny's Dot 7.

3 ft—KHTSBY NOVICES CHASE; 2m; winner £272* u (6 runners).
1 134-iu Dunela (D) Spurrier 7-12-0 ... Mr W. Foulkot
4 0004)12 Hyporcrltic (C/D) J. Leigh 5-11-11

A. ICtvinMh
7 11200/A First Story M. R. Easiorby 7-11-9

12 OpOO-1 Takw Heed Dent 9-11-9 J.
16 F32 POB Esprit-de -Carps Mulhail 8-11-2 R. Barry
17 5030-40 Jamadan Tweed Brewster 7-1 3 -2...P. Buckley

Betting roreeast s 2-5 Dunela. 5 First Story. 7 Hyper-
crlilc. 8 Take Hum. 14 Jamaican Tweed.
TOP FORM TIPS : Dunela 9, First Story 7, Kypercrttic 8.

3 30 eLM LONG DISTANCE NOVICES' HURDLE (DIV.\ _ „lj) ! 21m; winner £272 <21 runners).
1 Jmues Jaeunoe (D) Rlcbartte 5-12-2 R. Barry
2 0/P2-OP Alpine Prlnca N. Shi

Richards 5-12-2 R. Barry
icrwood 8-12-0 C. Grinin

4 44-0143 Court Pin-Up Gibbs 8-12-0 Mr C. Jackson (7)
6 043030/ Misty cioad Bealbv 11-12-0 P. Ennis
7 030040 Special Spirit O. Brennan 6-12-0 — . J. Glovor
10 Marshall Power A. JanrU 5-11-9

C> Corcoran f*7)
13 0000-03 AngllDa* Spearing 4-11-0 ... R. Major |3»
14 Cart)nry Tbwit But Buxton 4-11-0 A. Davie (3)18 222 Golden Valor W. A. Stephenson 4-11-0

17 OS30-15B Colette M. H. Easterby 4-11-0 P. 8redci?dt
18 Crouse Call Hartley 4-11-0 T. stack
19 F004-30 Harold Finch 4-11 -b j, ScaUan (7)20 KIMoriana weeden 4-n-D C. Lawson
22 *0 ijJM Ofbit W. C. watts 4-u-o ... G. Holmes
22 Marie Den

I

h W, HaU 4-11-0 ... D. Taylor 1 7;
*2 an m** C^T ti1"? C- CrifRa24 40- Hrete'e Bella Bowlbv 4-n-o .. K. McCauley25 4- Puteun M. W. Eastcrby 4-11-0 ... J. Forte i7iH Hffledon -J-Il-O W. Stewart (7129 Scots Bloom w. Wharton 4-11-0 M. Blockshew
31 0 Watch Night Carter 4-11-0 D. Briscoe

Betting forecast : 9-4 James Jacques. 7-2 Gpletlo.
Golden valor. 6 watch Night. 8 Anglimn. 10 Mario
Define- Pin-up. 12 rjma Ortdt.

^ ,..T°P POHM TIPS 1 Jantra Jacaoas 8, Gulden Valor 7.GOlBtta Q,

Yesterday's winners and starting prices
CARUSLE

1.30 (2m Ch) : 1. DHUMl KILL. B.

Brogan <7-4 favi : 2. FurttiiM Bay
<6-1); 3. Rossglaes Lad (4-1) - Also

:

4 Bol Ambre. 14 BhanaN La. Clyde
Bridge 4U). SO Decode, as Entrs Nou
(8 ran). Sh.hd. 12. «Ust. 6. tot (K.
OUvari. Toie : 20p ; Up. 14p, lip.
Dual F; 76p. 4m. -it.

2 o (2m 330r«» HdJg): 1. NUI7S ST
GEORGES, Mr K. Creifl
Rainbow '2fh

f

<l6-2i. Also: 5-2 Rav. AlpWt^wn.
15-2 Bronze ijmacy. 13 DotV. 16 ^

Prince USlttfwrt.Sfi HassS9ffn SSS
tth. Cro&seUa. Minress Pride. Igl«
Maid. fi2 rain). 61. 4, 4. Sh-ltd, 3.

iMlos Hamilton). Tote: 43p: ldp. lfip.

34p. 4tn 56.8s.

2.30 (2m 330yd* Hdte): 1. NOON
lady, B. Fletcher i5-l): 2. SjtuW
i5-2i: 3. Navy Blue (2-1 jav). AIm-
6 Epemay. 14 Jollana Badtra ath.

16 Choice BHe. 20 Fortltion, 53 Afrtii

Road. FTylng Spinner 4 th, MldnJflni

Gunman, Crown Paint. Weston baas.

Hetherep 6th, Past waster. <15 ran).

51. 4. dHL 1. 3. (Denys Sl^th).
Tote: top; lip. ISP, l5p- 4« 32 -6s-

3.0 (3m Ch). 1, TOIE SPANIARD,
R. Barry (4-6 *av); 2. Proud Purer
(5-2): 3. Jungle (13-2). Also: £0
Kerman. (4 ran). 41. 15. (G.
Richards). TOte: 13p. F: 29p. 6m
40.8b.

3JO (2m Ch): l. PARK RAINj H.
Barry (9-4): 2. Industrious Jadt iT^I:
3. Press Man (20-1). Also: 3^4 fav
Pan-Man 41h. 13-2 DnlcJana 6th, 20
Archdrum 6th. S3 Biddoune. <7 ran).
131, 16, 10, 4^ dlsL (G. Rlchaida).
Tote: 95p; 27p. 2lp. Dual F; 72p.
4m 26.6s.

4.0 (2m 330yde Hdte) : 1. FRONT
BENCHER. G. Griffin (13-8 Jt-lbT) J
2. Erring Burn (7-1) ; 3, Tockwltb
(11-1). Also: 13-8 Jt-fav) Will Gone
4tit. 10 BUM Bqy 5th. 14 Salm Tina,
20 Cindy Girl, CanxioUo. Fallon Good
Tot. 25 Royal Jinks. 35 SebasUen H.
Cork Tip, Greek Island n. SUm Hams,
Thunder Coppice, Soaihurn Lad 6th.
Stasahaw Queen. (18 ran). 7i. 24.1 i.

5. dtet- (P. Chismon) . Tote : SOP : lop,
28P, 41p. 4m 34s.

TOTS DOUBLE: £15.05. THEBLE

:

£0.75.

TAUNTON
1.15 (2m cb) ; 1. DUN OIR, DO'

Donovan
4
14- 11 - 2 . staple Hekther

111-2): 3 No Commission 19-2).
Also : 7-2 fav Fishers Lodge 4th. 4
dareman 6th. 13-2 Daddy Boy, 12
Manlphe 5th. 20 Clareboy, Jamestown.

rani. 6^ 6. 7. 3. 4. is. Matthews).
,

: i^P. ITp. 2Sp. Dual f :
1

£3.v2. 5m 47 .2s.

u '« (an 3» hdle) ; 1. POLISH !

HARD, J. Gnus* (741) : 2, L'Etrengor

.

(100-30) : 3. Scabbard (8-11 favj

.

Also : 25 Lovers Pool 4th. 33 Wffi-
uounl Hover. AI5e. Barbary Bay. (7;
ran). 4. 10, dist., dHL (J. S. Evans).
Tote ; 69p; 2lp, 22p. Dual F: 74p.
4m 39.4s.

2.15 (2m 3f Ch) : 1 . BRUMBY
HILL. Mr j. Mead (9-2) ; 2. Lamtway.
(10-1 ) ; 3. Sir Finn (6-1J. AUo

:

6^ fav Fteteg King 4th. 9-2 Rlchclean
5th. 53 Old Paint 6th. Opal Princes*
(7 ran). 31. 6. am. din. (flat (A.
Oughton). Tote: 50p : 25p. 27p.
Dual F: Cl .21. 4m 34a.

2.45 (3m If Ch) : 1, HEWOOD LAD,
Mr M. Rees (100-30) : 2. Searbora'

Lad (9-2) : 3. Bel herook Lad (10-1).
Also: 4-5 fav Slevoy Prince ait. 33
Abbey Te«t. t5 «nj. 41, dh. 3, dlaL
(E. Swaffield). Tots : 5Qp. F : (Ji.49.

.
3 IS (2m Hdle): *. CHINGLEY

LASS, M. Sanders (6-4 fav): 2.
Wanted (4-1): 3. Slaugbter Bridge
(14-1). Also 6 Torquay. 8 Lateen,
Lord Alika tth. Polly Andnow. 10 Pur-
beck Pylon 6th. 16 December 6th. 25
Our Surprise, Drake* Formula, A flln-
court Prince. Polartoorg. Trickle
Charocd. (14 run). 1JI. 3. 6. nk, 12.
I D. Barons). Tote: 29p: i«p, 24p, 60p,
3m S0.2S.

3.45 (3m ir Hdle): 1, TERN ERAN.
W. Smith d-3 fav): 2. Banyan (4-1):
3. Copper Pins (53-1). AJboi 8 Dun-

! ramie. (4 ran). 51. 12. 12. (L. Kan-
nard). Tote: I2p. F: 10p. 6m 35s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £8.05. TREBLE:
£7.75.

• Graham Thomer ' has been
engaged to ride one of America’s
top steeplechasers, Tingle Creek,
in South Carohna, .on November
20.

tuox; aus siumes in his stride,

won a scholarship, and seemed
destined to become an archi-

tect None of which prevented
him from kicking a ball about
in the streets adjoining Liver-
pool’s ground at Anfield, and on
Saturdays playing for local

boys’ and youth clubs. Liver-
pool’s spies, who appear every-
where (in di6guise or out of it),

took due note of Tommy Smith
and they reported back to

headquarters.

So it came about that Mrs
Smith, Tommy in tow, arrived
at Anfield one day and sought
an audience with Bill Shankly,
not long removed from Hudders-
field Town. “Leave the -boy with
us. Mrs Smith.’’ said Shankly.
“ We’ll look after him." “And
look after me he did,” Smith
recalls. “He was almost like a
father to me but he made it per-
fectly clear that being on the
ground stiff was a long way from
being a first class player. I had
to dean the boots, fork the pitch,
sweep the Kop where my daa used
to watch the matches, and make
the tea. But there’s an atmosphere
at Anfield you don't get anywhere
else in the world and I was
happy."
Shankly’s Idea of a perfect

summer vacation is to spend as
much time as he can—or dare

—

at Anfield. Not sitting in a deck
chair of course but organising
and taking part in five a side
games in which Smith was
instructed to join. “The boss
used to go at it as though he were
back playing for Scotland.”

Smith spent his formative years
In Liverpool's junior and reserve
sides, turned professional when
he was 17, and finally reached the
first team against Birmingham
City in May 1§63 when Liverpool
won 5-L But with Milne, Yeats,

SPORT IN BRIEF

Canada seeking

world event
The International Amateur

Swimming Federation, at their
meeting in Singapore, starting
next Wednesday, will consider an
offer from Canada to stage the
first world championships, in Van-
couver in 1973.

STNA have been trying to place
the championships since they were
first suggested, in 1968. It is hoped
to stage them every four years,
between Olympics. They wm

;

include synchronised swimming;
water polo and diving.

.
The Welsh Hockey Association

runer-up to rraox mcuuzcocK in.

the Football Writers’ poll last
season and, by a considerable
margin, was voted the outstand-
ing footballer of the season by
club managers. Not a bad testi-
monial for Scotland Road.

at the. question. Mayfce I don’t
fit in. Maybe they think Tkn too
tough. Maybe they -only pick
gentlemen. Of course Fm tough
and play it tough. I don't know
how many tunes I’ve been
cautioned out it was mostly for
yapping. I daresay it has a lot to
da with the district I was brought
up in. I got myself into scraps
and scrapes like every other kid,
but I never went looking for
trouble. And I don't today—well,
not really. I get plenty of
threatening letters through the
post and more than once a match
—even at Anfield—a chap has
came up to me and said “Aren't
you that dirty bugger Smith 7
Well how would you like a poke
in the Jaw. eh ? ,r But I can look
after myself and they think twice
before trying to mix lit. Even on
the football field.”

“ Still I don’t think Fm as tough
as I used to be and when I am
its only because I am so terribly
anxious not to let Liverpool and
the boss down. O fcourse I may
be letting them down by running
into trouble but X hate being
beaten. X think that defenders are
getting cautioned and punished
mare than forwards these days
and they are afraid to go in as
hard.” The thought of Smith being
afraid of anything or anybody
Just does not bear thinking about.
“Tactics? Well football Is

rather like a game of chess with
everybody studying the moves.
Over the years everybody gets to
know how to pla the game and it
gets a bit boring. No-wadas I
think there are more teams try-

5f»

' V" A

Tommy Smith from Scotland Road . - . who
swept Lirerpoors Kop, where his father used to e

Records of the men’s
hockey clubs

Goal* ,

D L F A

have inaugurated a welsh indoor
championship open to all their
affiliated clubs. The regional
championships will Initially be
held m North Wales. South East
Wales and South West Wales, with
the regional champions meeting
in the national championship In
the new Cardiff Sports Centre at
the end of March.

The All-England Women’s
Lacrosse - Association has
appointed Mary MacHorton as
development officer of the Associa-
tion. Mrs MacHorton has recently
given up a highly successful
career in a sales organisation.
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worm cap golf: first roond

Vicenzo shows way
Ifwith sparkling 69
. 'V.- From FAT WARD-THOMAS : Florida, November 11

3- :

; orW Cup made a the second and third played, and placing Is essentia]: butorW Clip made a

.'ponderous beginning
•

: .-A. National Club this

jy by early afternoon

. ,'^jad Oosterhuis had
-‘-•--.gland a promising

i 13 holes they were
. par, and only South

- -- r -ee under after eight
-s ahead of them,
tind Trevino opened

for
-

the United
-.1 had dropped four

. the first, five holes,
.* -Te at this point were

•'
{ England.

out first with
f - 'leeded over five hours
"nd England, the ninth

-- » play, waited an every
- '--me holes which took

•e hours.

:-...tbe sunshine and the
:.ality of the English

,
jrt of golf Is well-nigh

. : . a Australia, defend-
' a modest start with
and Graham 73. but

- \ er dropping strokes at

' :%3N FOOTBALL

particularly putted, magnificently
for a 69. After the second Vicenzo
had no fives at all, and holed lor
twos at the seventh and six-
teenth. The great man was aglow
with pleasure and surprise at aow

PO* NATIONAL COURSE
Hole P«r Yfrde Halt Par Yd*
1 5 S3 10 * 417
S 5 2*3 11 3 233
3 3 223 12 S 5104 4 - 387 13 4 am
§ * «1 14 4 441
« S £33 IS 4 3GB
7 3 170 16 3 1B3
5 4 402 17 E sas

' 9 4 405 18 4 421
Total Total

Dot: as 3,537
OhL 38 In: 36 3,869

Total: 72 7,096

well he had putted, only 28 in all,

but the course requires far more
of a golfer than putting.

Without golf of an exceptional
order through or around the
greens, low scoring was next to
impossible on a beautiful but

greeiudde bunkering that exact

•ague must
it England’s
rims first

By ALBERT BARHAM

I placing Is essential: but the
rough was the real villain. It was
rich and dinging, and often the
small ball would almost vanish
from sight. Six inches of the fair-
way could mean the difference
between a brassie lie or a wedge.

,
Even Vicenzo could move the ball
only,a few feet from the rough at
the second.

Fortunately, the wind had
moved to the east, helping three
of the par fives, and wisely
several tees had been brought
forward on holes into wind. The
sun poured down from cloud-
fleeced sides and the breeze
rustling- in the palms tempered
the warmth. This was merciful
because of the desperately slow
pace of the play.

The English start was mightily
encouraging. Both made birdies
at the first which was in range of
two

; Lister, of New Zealand, was
through the green with an iron
earlier. Jacklin. far short in two
from the rough, holed from 10
yards, and Oosterhuis from eight
feet. Again Jacklin was in the
rough from the next tee, and had
to back out with a sand wedge. A
shot gone, but Oosterhuis holed
from eight feet for a birdie, and
from 28 to save his three at the
third. There Jacklin, mishitting a
two-iron in trying to force If.

played a great chip from a balf-

sand. half-grass lie.

This was joyous stuff for the
little gathering of watchers, and
what a happy team they made,
cheer-fully encouraging and
advising each other, and playing
with a resolution not always
evident in British teams of the
past
And yet the first three holes

had taken an hour, and obviously
the strain on legs and concentra-
tion was going to be great. Buf
the pattern of the English golf
remained wonderfully constant

Dewar Cup lawn tennis

Players resent

undermanned
Palace courts

MOTOR RACING

Tiriac
4 sick’ about line decisions

RUGBY UNION

Stewart

warns on

safety

Surrey battle
bravely in

the cold South

It is always a mistake to
regard the Palace Hotel Tour-
nament at Torquay as “a
friendly end-o4erm party.”

Sure, it is a family party

—

but that does not mean that
it is jolly and amicable all

the time. The law tennis
family, as all the regulars
know, can be torn by great
waves of agnry emotion.

In the old days, the Palace
used to be the last tournament
before the ranking lists were
published. Noe it offers the
monor players on the Dewar
Cup circuit a last chance to
qualify for next week's deciding
event at the Royal Albert HaD.
The tournament may begin with
laughter, but it always ends in
deadly earnest Knives are shar-
pened not only in the kitchens.
Yesterday the battle was be-
tween the players and the
umpires, and fay the end of
another long day tempers were
short, and there had been some
full-blooded blasts of criticism.

Ion Tiriac, who, with Die Nas-
tase, took Rumania to the Chai-

1 Jenge round of the Davis Cup this
year, said plainly that he had
thrown away the final set of his
match against John Paish. the

By
David Gray
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,
-bitious. have learned already been provisionally de- Jacklin also was down in two. and and

British King's Cup player,
because he was “sick" about
some of the line decisions given
against him. Virginia wade
reported her umpire to the
referee for “rudeness," and he
said that she was u arrogant." A
number of other players and
spectators joined in the protests
about the quality of some of the
judgments. It is time that the

,

Dewar C-up committee took
action to improve this
From an umpire's point ot

view, one of the problems about
the Palace is that the spectators
are in a gallery with clear views
of the lines, and since, in this
"family party," they are nearly
all enthusiasts, they judge deci-
sions more knowledgeably than
most other tennis crowds. When
mistaket are made, the noise of
the gallery increases the passion
and emotion In the cockpit of
the court The players lose their
tempers, and, m the difficult
light, the umpires find it harder
and harder to rule efficiently, and
the result la a great lack of con-
fidence on both sides.

This situation has been made
worse this year by underman-
ning. Too many important
matches yesterday were con-
trolled by a single umpire, work-
ing with one sideline-judge . .

and that frankly, is not good
enough for a tournament of this

• •sophisticated to the cided- The League wflJ no doubt affMn.
at to® ninth, a

.
most

.bitious, have learned say that they will do their .best exacting par four.

. Jtable; ahd sometimes' to see that England’s World Cup
.techniques, and know dates' are kept free. They must
oter. One of the most do better than that They must
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e and absorb attacks moneymaking fixtures standing In L
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one. Against Swit- prestige of England’s advance- -^1n +/-W*<w attempted to go ment, and the value of it to the U1H.CH IOl- -h power, and. eventu- clubs and players. Is worth the
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:_ all else had failed,- to sacrifice of 30 pieces of silver.
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0®“®* B® Silva, the Portlguese
XXLLQ.V/

.

-^ect°r. v-as busy preparing for . I

S3* flnal sro°P match between
i

linSS
- B°rtoBal

.
and Belgium. The entire Michelle Walker, 18, and

“4^ BenBca team wfll be -called up, Beverly Huke, 20, have been 1

SEEKS’C for thek first^ppear-

^fn,their dis- and Octavio, also from Setubal, ^ce
_|
n toe Cup

heaped upon and Damns and Peres from the United States at Western

been plucked from a raw Decern- in the first half Surrey relied
ber day in the English Midlands, mainly on the kicking of Hullin
causing Pierre Villepreux to issue and on forward rashes. Costello
the greeting :

“ What do you come dived on to a Iosse ball at the
here for? Was It not cold enough back of a line out for Surrey's
for you in London ? " Secondly first trye, and Bartley got the
for r/ich of the game Surrey second in pursuit of another loose

Bob Chatham, the organiser for
the Umpires’ Association, said
that it bad been impossible to
find enough officials to man the
lines more effectively, but else-
where on the whisky circuitcircuit

One of the Scot’s remaining lvr r/Jcn
..
“ second in pursuit ot another loose

ambitions is to win the worla P*aye® with such determination balL In their late rally Surrey
title again and also the Can-Am toey more or less held faete threw the ball about, one try com-
Charapicmshlp In America in the inB

4
to Cu

?is fSimmsins had

players have been happy to rein-
force the official umpires by tak-
ing lines. If that system worked
elsewhere, wbv couldn't it work
at Torquay? Several players and
ex-players commented afterwards
that they would have been happy

to help out if they had been
approached. There is, however,
a strong contingent of umpires
here, and, rightly or wrongly,

many players feel that the
umpires—for whom the Palace
tournament is one of the perqui-

sites of the year—resent players
sharing their job.
As a result, the umpires were

stretched to their limits of con-
centration and vision, and the
players, working for points and
feeling that good shots were ill-

treated. became increasingly bit-

ter and suspicious about the
number of mistakes. How, for
example, could a match between
Bob Hewitt, who is trying to win
the circuit prize, and Stanley
Matthews, struggling for a place
at the Albert Hall, have been
played without judges on the
baselines and the service-line ?

The match mattered considerably
to both of them, but not appa-
rently enough to the organisers
for an adequate number of line-

judges to be folnd.
If a line is covered, at least

the player knows that the judge
there Is in a reasonable position
to give a verdict If a court is

undermanned, too much respon-
sibility rests on tbe man in the
chair, and if he has a bad day
the players are scared to hit for

the lines, tbe standard of play
declines, and confidence in the
system is undermined.

Tiriac. who was beaten 3-6, 6-2,

6-0, said that he asked for extra
linesmen after the first game
because he could see what was
going to happen. But the request
was refused. He won a close first

set. but Paish. rallying cleverly,

overtook blra in the second, and
in the crisis Tiriac reckoned that
he had been the victim of several
doubtful line-decisions.
Those who were in positions to

judge (and a number of players
were acting as ball boys, even
though they were said to be
unwilling to sit on lines) dis-

agreed about these, but the
Rumanian, who so often confuses
umpires with vampires, was quite
certain. For the rest of the
match he bowed his huge bead,
and walked about looking like

Giant Despair in the Gustav
Dor6 illustration to " Hie Pilgrim's
Progress.” Afterwards be said

:

“I threw ft after the first game
of the third set There was no
way I could win with such deci-

sions. This does not matter to
me at all, as I don't hiiild my
reputation on circuits like the
Dewar Cup." Paish kept cool and
won easily.

MEN'S SINGLES—Quarter-final*
J. G. Patou (Surrari beat I. Tiriac

fRumania ) 5-6. 6-3. 6-0 ; G. Batlrtck
(Woles i boat K. Wooldridge (Staffs i

6-1. -4; R. A. J. Hewitt iSA) beat
S. J, Matthews (Lancashire) -2. 6-2

;

J. Ftnol (Chile) beat R. Seegera <SA>.
6-4. 3*6. 6-3.

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Quarter-HMlS
F. Durr i France) beat P. J, Moor

(Devon) 6-1. 6-0: J. M. Haldnum
(US' boat W. M. Shaw (Scotland)
6-3. 6-1 : E. F. Goolagans (Australia

v

boat J. Fayter (Devon) 64). 6-3:
S. V. Wajda (Kent) boat B. F. Stove
(.Netherlands' 6-4. 6-0.
WOMEN'S DOUBLES-r-Soml-flnato
HIM GooIoann g and Miss Ho Idman

beat Miss Shaw and Mias Dova 6-X.
*-6. 6-1.

have . not 'presented Sporting._ The Benfica players are Gales, Ayrshire, next June 9 For by now Sum
- any favourable man- Henrique, Da Silva, Cowlhu. Rod- and 10, 3-2-1, Bayles being

£ of the soccer world rigues, Adolfo, Simoes, Graca. , . The International Yacht Rac- clear of the scnir

trw&nff jorg* Ensebi° md s ******
British championship last summer, committee for next year's Far from decrying the standara

pJ^Ux'TTowouao>V'K'
,

CMdariiar wn-
are the only newcomers in the Olympic Games are in dispute of English rugby, French specta- Wmjj. J»«*»> (NartxmneK p.

Britain and Ireland team oi over the question of doping tors were to be heard afterwards ,gJgS»i. j-£^rat' crouiousa. «apt>.
eight. Already English rater- mn-p tvtitt stand firm describing Surrey^ efforts as r. Astra (Buzioni: p. mini (Baau-

nffionalsTtoey^ haw also played
controls.

_
THE_IYRU stand am - v^anL.. ^ fact ^ French wqmi. a. aA. (ferauihot) a. bs>»«-

Australia on the same pitch next was prominent. Wright made one
week. The score against Surrey conversion.

SAILING was only 10-8 at the interval Bayles. as ever, proved a com-
. . — although Surrey had by teen pel ling leader, and he was not-

wawwu already lost James for good with ably well supported by Hayward.
V 1YTil SLo.flQ a badly wrenched ankle, Hayward Crisp made a promising deputy1X111 u l/l*11'1, moving to lock. for Hiller although his goal-

Thlrdly Surrey earned the sin- kicking was- wild. The French
J ___ _ cere admiration of the crowd tried at all times to launch flow-

/Yn nOnP tor the way they rallied and ing movements, and much of theirw J.I scored ten points m injury time, running and passing were vividly
For bv now Surrey were packing spectacular. All the experts
3-2-1, Bayles being forced to stand seemed In form, and Skrela and

The International Yacht Rac- clear of the scrums by a painful Astra looked players of immense

ug Union and the organising blow ^ toe ribs. potentiaL Teams:

ommittee for next year’s Far from decrying the standard oKE

Yesterday’s results

n^onals^tocy haveaKo pffi control THE IYRU stand ton
the Bench S’ou^JJ

fT
0M\f s£LPlS to TeSysint1 to>jnov members ^ored 12 of the? potato after OT^SSSSi l

i-; .... - t. are me omy newcomers in me uiympic Games are in dispute
i' ;

' '
•

• Tt .••••••

'

* • Great Britain and Ireland team of over the question of doping

/Pr*nC QTa ei^L
T
AIrea^ ^English inter- ^ntroE THE IYRU Stand SSttJCllp

.
di t/ • utulo Cy

tiJf
Ve
seSi.

P
to refusing to allow membere

- • Walker, from the Faversham club of toe yachting teams to be

^
• J. 1 IT. and Miss Huke, of Cotswold Hills, tested for dope unless the inter-

VfljrO*OCT nliyfl |A were in the winning VagUano national Olympics Committee
JXfiLfiL t/ijt IIUXU1C Tmphy team against Europe in supply a list of the drugs that
'jv„'ww - ... July, while Miss walker also npfl
T

7

“ played In the side that won the are Darret1,

v' .

'• - .
-

' Commonwealth tournament in Nigel acking. secretary of the
.' By. DAVID LACEY New Zealand. IYRU, said at an Olympics yachtr

v -

-i,:
-

* v 4U » _ , ^ J Diane Frearson. the Midlands ing meeting in London yesterday

:

4?,; Scotland’s one to hang the chain of office round golfer who now lives in Surrey, we have been waiting five years
-now. jis- tn bu^d a- h*s neck after Wednesday's 1-0 & back in the tea mafter ten for a dope list from the IOC. I!

fearf beating: Cnecho- °t Belmum in Abenieen years. Mrs Frearson, a former understand that at last they have

,

(

hOme and avoiding toit the Scottish FA Council are British girl champion, was out of drawn one up, and there seems 1

(raS&Wlth 3 ^ .-Monday when an g0]f for some time after her pre- 0 be a chance that we shafi at
to

j
mie announcement concerning his rious appearance, when she was last be told exactly, their thoughts

andtheir full-time appointment as team th0 only Britishwinaer , bat has on the matter. In the Mexico
fr the Scots in. Copen- rpanager at around £7,500 a year made a successful return to the Olympics, the authorities wanted
jJune, the Czechs are may be made. game recently. This season she to conduct dope tests on yachts-
Jara ' frfvittnkl;.. - mt - j vt.t.i . _1* j 99 i.1 * - MAn WA TVAnlrl Afkt UllnTtr H

Association
TOUR MATCH (Brisbane).—Aus-

tralia 2. Israel 2.

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH : Ama-
teur Foothill Alliance 2 . Cambridge
Unh/eraltv 0.
SCHOOL MATCHES. HldlftMea Cup:Hunv Weald 0. Proaton Manor j.

outer MtKhM: Landng 3. Winchester
0: Malvern. 1. Rapion 4.

Rugby Union
PHUT TEST ( Perpignan ).—France

11. New Zealand 37.
TOUR MATCH (Straebonrg).—Fnjnch

Selection 7, AuatraUana 6 .

SCHOOL MATCHES.—KliWWMd SI.
TBunion 24 : Sutton Valence 9.
Hnrsnuerpoim 14.
__ FRIENDLY MATCHES.—Park 6 .

Dublin 40 ; Pyreneea-Languedoc XV SB.
Surrey 18.

Lawn Tennis
BOLOGNA OPEN: Men's Sing1m.

Third Round —K. Rosawall t Aus-
tralia i beat A. Panatla i llalyi 6-3.
ti-3: A. Ashe (USi beat J. Bonowtok
(US) 7-5, 6-2: R. Laver Australia

>

beat R. Ruffels (Australia) 6-2. 6-3.

Boxing
MATSUYAMA, JAPAN. — WBC

PjNrihirvtftJK Cfreuiptaiuhfp : KunUtl
Shlhota (Japan, bolder) drew with
Ernesto Marcel (Panama )

.

Ice Hockey
NATIONAL ICE HOCKEY LEAGUE :

New York RansOTS 7. Los Angeles Kings
1 ; Montreal Canadians 5. Toronto
Map!ns Lotts 3: Chicago Black Hawks
3, Boston Bruins 1 : Detroit Red Wings
2. Minnesota North Stars 1 ; Plicsburgh
Penguins 3. Vancouver Canucks 1.

E
layed in the side that won the
ortunonwealth tournament in

New Zealand.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,084
AUDBJSUS

Nigel acking, secretary
IYRU, said at an Olympics

Diane Frearson. the Midlands inc meeting in London yesterday : tost the old English virtue of (London w«i»h).p.'j. Haywardj
)Mer who now lives in Surrey, “we have been waiting five vears doggedness was not yet dead

P^'coswno " fLondMi* Msh?°
8600

back in the tea mafter ten for a dope uat from the IOC. I The scene was set by a military roferae: r. cannot (Pyrenees).
Her who now lives in Surrey. “ We have been waiting five^vears

back in the tea. mafter ten for a dope ust from the IOC. i

ars. Mrs Frearson, a former understand that at last they have
Itish girl champion, was out of drawn one up, and there seems
If for some time inter her nre- to be a chance that we _shaD at

*/prld"Cup.

;orientated Scottish wins match-play uue. ana snarea
easily have lost It hi winning the Worplesdon Four-

.“ h. says much for Docherty's leader- somes.
ship toat even without Graham Tbesover • themselves and Gemini 11 who had done much Margai

These three replace Ann Irvin,

"It must be remembered that
the IYRU run this sport All the
organising committee do is to

Dawes at out-half

for Stanley’s XV

j*

jr by

Asians

tlly off

to scheme the downfall of halgli from the team who lost
Portugal last month, the Scots inAmerica in 1970. Th eUS have
atm found sufficient inspiration in not t>een beaten since 1956. The

Dawes, British
back takes over

Bremner. the ingenuous Murray team is - make t

and a below par Gray. MlM M_ {HaUanuhira). m«
The Caech challenge may be m’ difrin?

comparable to that of Belgium in MeKarnn^Donaboui. Min k. phinipi *».

The Olympic authorities are to
make thorough checks in an effort

_ . mm im pwcut icoiu uuau fiinue uuor* ri *i . . . , a. tooiuiue, wui we wut
rT^Ud^eT^Mui

M
£! motion to competitors by radio of last summers triumphant until the New Year,

ltd mils} . Min M. during races. This is seen as a Lions’ team. Devon have matte

STsii «Sl (wlirir T* HoSiln. Plymouth Albion forward, Mike

> ” Swansea in a matter of minutes fa® played at Miurama. acouana, in Mexico soldiers carrying arms A™,f* (scouand) , t. m. obvim training during the week, and^
in April but the Scots have found on September 20-22. 1973 i%td the prevented wives from joining com- cwuui. f. j. dixwi (England). Noel Bradford (xeter), one of last

second time in toe new resilience in the dogged °ext Commonwealth tourn&meni petitors in the Olympic rillage, Cambridge University’s centre, season’s county regulars, takes

i?O davs. and now ore- marking of Jardine. the stead t- has been allocated to Engiana and IYRU members wish to avoid Keith Stede, who won his Blue over from Paul Baxter

llhnallv the *nur
H

nf Dess of Buchan, the mobility of 111 Ju®®i 1275. a repetition in Germany. They last year at full back, misses Northampton are hoping that

!v rirvnaVcV o Cooiot Hay and Clark’s command of his Next year’s British womens are pressing for wives to be given tomorrow’s match against former Leicester forward Roger^ a
,

aoviei area, stroke-play championships will special tickets which will enable Leicester. He hurt his knee in Amen will have recovered from
st Division club from

Consistency in defence and now take place at Silloth in Cum- them to meet their husbands in last week’s defeat by London an ankle injury to make his home
ne, has been called inventiveness in midfield have not berland from August 30 until special “ contact areas.”

1

Scottish. Norman Drummond who debut against Coventry

*•*»* b“H. Stand's noet ’

t Ryder Cup i

at Muirfield. Scotland, Mexico soldiers arms *n»rf (ScoUawn, t. m. obvim training during
com. (Wales) . f. j. dixm (England). Noel Bradford (x

.• tjiprss
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a repetition in Germany. They last year at full back, misses Northampton are hoping that
are pressing for wives to be given tomorrow’s match against former Leicester forward Roger

ACROSS
7. Evidence of strength ? (5),
8. Lacking interest, become

liable to debts X9).
9. Noble number i (5).

10. A great many may be about.

Yesterday the obvious qualities. If they can hold Portrush from September 6 to a WOM-M- hockey.j *»--*. «v- _.v_* u-..- *i.— *».- i Also northbound is tbe Dunlop
f

women’s hocret
itted that the what they have then the all-round Also northbound is tbe Dunlop
cancellation was ability or Johnstone, the emerg- Masters which goes, to the north-nou WH2> awiuw wi wummmlvmv. — 7-* .7*'“

ing talents of Croplcy. and the east for the first time m its 27-

* ,
enthusiastic skills of lesser known year history. It will be staged at

B to a
.
telegram names such as Dalglish, who had the Northumberland Golf Club,

iy Southend from a ^ excellent second half against High Gosforth Park, Newcastle
;ency in Moscow it was Belgium, could make Scotland’s from October 4-7. The Northlira-

Gloucestershire’s loss
Two international players, Bv NANCY TOMKINS careers have ended ^miptly so
-At ir.i. -J v\ Ze ra rn J tiA/m OftontrarflF le o hvttflt until

« defeat by three clear goals in Lis- first professional to take the chair last Saturday, and the county west *4 j. aawaru ana ^ ~
su¥"th?

e
miul? h? bon on November Portugal at a PGA annual diner at Gros- has announ^i their retirement. In spite of.the county chaanpion-

52 Pi
matter in the neetj ^0 win by this margin to venor House, London, on Novera- mi,- Gloucestershire 33 looks ^to the England Under-23 s this ship, and the more professional

toe FA-
quatify for the finals of the Euro- her 25..JaSlln was offered the k»* 122™ autumn so that, although changer, approach that this competition

Carroll, the 28-year-oJd Sean Championship. Chairmanship when Lord Derby, strange without toem, but there Gloucestershire is not an inexper- inspires, there may never have
rnilL..! I..I1 v.tl. «... JJWH vniMiit-iw W1U)!. v

llJ . : j 1 u ipa slen thr» nthor cnnntrov ianmut omiin PrapHxa mmM fnr k...

quleU^^ hMihg dues in the

32L To one who studies trees In
Fort Eugene, a log is timber

16. Owed a pound or two in a

17. a game (5).
18. So very little, yet one gets

nothing but thanks (4).
19. It cannot be recalled that

harassed Braille student left
without returning screen (U).

22 He struggles against being
kind (9).

national full-back, was amateur

.

ssed City officials with rafrSefK
iiSll

0
“r
a
t

t

fey°c!S aver
l
e to P* late tocWe w hip

sss-Haasifitt
l

£ff%22 & of rtrtmg character - with a,

n 2d hav^ aSLifated «ady supply of yeUowjcards. :

Aldershot have placed their top

:

jwarth on the

,

ias scored 114

Tsseu Lr«y tnuciais wuu * for nmthpr idria are
. two matches for them. IK

n and h
liiams.

Today’s Fixtures
Association

(Kick-off at 7.30)

FOURTH DIVISION.—Northampton V.
Cram: Southern! V. Exeter : Southport
v. Uncoin: Stockport v. Camtatidflo.

Rugby League
FLAYERS NO. * COMPETTnOM^-

Wigan v. Ace Atnalev CJnb, Hurl

the team, ei

been chosen
Burton or A.

£r club, at both XI s have taken place against spirit abroad. Players no longer
strongly in Worcestershire teams, in prepara- dedelcate themselves to a lifetime 1

ecuay calibre. The team is

:

S. JBnrton or A. Day : 4. Edwards,
D. Bafllln (Bast - Gloncesteri ; L,
ThMnot (Btrmmsltan UttversUy and
East Gloocasier). O. GUu. J. Cox
(Ea ( Gloocoster) : J.. Qraenwepd
(Brhioi Ultlwrsltrt. JR. PMIIIpo
(

R

od land i . i. Moss (Gotwal)). - E.
Handy (Eut Gloocaslor). L. Bates

of two more internationals may Mvjntr flowered,
'

.thw wiu not

herald an era of shorter playing for toei««k to

careers. These three are married: toelr fimne. This may not be the

,

Mrs Malcotn and Mrs Sadler went wasteful development it appears
|

with the England party to the “to Jt certainly creates room at
|

infcroat’onal tournament at Auck- the top, «icouraging amibiUous
j

’ land this summer, and Mrs Aroin- younger players t ostay in the
|

wall was invited. That their ^ame*

24. Trade at the Turk’s Head is
distnbuted (a).

i

23. Strayed into lodgings round
about with old Bob. a journal-
1st (9),

26. Was to have included Kipling's
poem for neglected children

DOWN
L Lily holds banker’s order for

return of tree plantation (9).
2- T||>S7 lion typed epigrammati-

8. The dark nurse has the
wooden ball (4).

4. Its mere conjecture to dine
and assume the charge (11).

5. To begin with a clenched
hand is ouL—Right? (5).

6. They try to raise the price
of cattle (S)

• 11. Blooming extravagance? (II j.
13. Dirt shows up, for example,

aronnd the edge (5).
14. Two sides involved m the

account sent out at the time
(9).

15. Quiet existence. painting
(5-4)

20. Pave reason to record one
chapter (5)

2L Reserve of Saint or Oriental

23. This is always written m free
verse form (4). >

Solution tomorrow
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incomes of rent

strike families

By HAROLD JACKSON

The first orders under the legislation rushed through Stormont permitting social

security benefits to be stopped to pay debts to public authorities, show massive stop-

pages. It is evidence of the determination of. the Northern Ireland Government to

break the civil disobedience campaign sparked off by internment

In one case of a family in the Falls area of Belfast, the husband has received

notice thathe will have £9.49 a week deducted from the £1 he receives to maintain
15 110 appeaI

it is unfortunate that some He described the Act as more
against me oraer.

people have heeded the advice punitive than any previous legis-

Throughout Northern Ireland, of those who told them to .con- lation on the collection, of debts.

Roman Catholic families have tinue striking and not to pay “ The usual legal procedure by
withheld payments for rent, their rents.” which an application has to be
rates, electricity, and other pub- The matter is to be raised made to the court for an order
lie services, to a point which at Westminster by Mr Michael against the debtor is made un*
has seriously jeopardised the teacher. Labour MP for Old- necessary. Wa P®*”*
functioning of some local ham West, who said yesterday avowed to the ^mostly of fin-

authorities. The Stormont 7hat tfieseverity of the repay- ance or the Master (a senior

government acted last month demand could only official of the. High Court) to
and passed a special Act which exacerbate community tensions exercise any discretion or take
allowed the recovery of the ^Northern Ireland. “It makes account.of toe means orcommt-
outstanding sums, at least from me wonder about the fitness of of the debtor^Rates of

AS A 11 kangaroo court " in

Londonderry y e s t e r d a y
punished a third girl. Miss

Deirdre Duffy, for fraternis-

ing with British soldiers the

second victim. Miss Marta
Doherty, discussed wedding
plans with her soldier

fiance. The ceremony may
now take place in an army
barracks.

In Nottingham another
Londonderry woman. Miss

Maura Dunne, announced her
intention of marrying a
soldier in January and going
back home with him after-

wards. but Miss mish McCon-
nell, of Belfast, switched her
wedding yesterday to Shrop-
shire, where the ceremony
was conducted under condi-

tions of strict security. Miss
Duffy, a cinema usherette,
lives in the Catholic Cteggan
Estate and was “ arretted

"

late on Wednesday night and
• was subjected . to a crude

trial in a garage in the Bog-
Side.

After her predictable con-

viction for going to barrack
dances, she had her hair cut

off and dye and printers* ink
poiired over .her. Site was
taken to hospital for treat-

ment
There were suggestions last

night that the Provisional IRA
has ordered an immediate end
to this savage public punish-,

'meat The idea of tarring and
feathering seems to have come
chiefly -from the women of

Bogside, but the xevulsion.and
indignation it has caused and
the divisive, effect it could,
have on -the close-knit Bog-
•slders is thought to have lea
the Provisionals to try to

dampen the fervour of the
women. The official IRA has
disclaimed responsibility for

the.,tairings.

By Derek Brown
sow serving in Londm
said after the ceremony

While Mifi« Duffy’s brother

described his *j£fer!s
-

u
judges ” as a bunch of thugs,

and said she had not been

.

out with a soldier for two

years. Miss Doherty met her

fiance, Pte John Larter. in

secret, and their wedding is

expected to be at Etongton

Barracks, on the outskirts of

the city.
Dunne said that in

spite of the trials ttie would

go ahead with her marriage

to Rifleman Timothy Glover,

of Forest Town, Mansfield. He
was wounded in the leg last

month and she said then that

she dreaded the thought of

back home with a soldier hus-

band, but she insisted yester-

day that she would do so.

Eight policemen searched

the Roman Catholic churdi at

Oswestry before Miss McCon-
nell, a Catholic, was jumped

to Trooper Walter Edwards, a

Protestant They also checked

the identities of the handful

of guests. A dozen police cars

waited,outside.

the people of .Ireland
“ the friendliest bund

They had intended to many
and to live in Belfast, but

were deterred by the harden-

ing attitude there towards
Irish girls who courted

soldiers. Trooper Edwards is

could meet.” He ami his]

-would like, to iive there
tually.

' - •

.

The condemnation o
trials by Miss Duffy’s b\

suggests that opinion
.the Catholic area fa n
together unanimous. 1
where be does, he.]
hardly have been likely1
wise tbuve the Words-

1

While most people i
violently anti-army thai

are prepared at least t
tain their distaste, othe

.
plainly

,
unwilling to td

the potential threat to 7
~ and daughters.

*

fr:

als

90,000

reasons

why

Miners to

funds against
<tl"

i V i % -I ^

outstanding sums, at least from me wonder about the fitness of ^ents of the debtor. Rates of

those ftnulics in receipt of pub-
™

*stOISoit go^i^Sf to repaint can therefore be
lie benefit administer the province,'* he sevaS’*

Under the social security pay- said last, night. In the case of one of the first

ments the amount of rent a M Meacher is collaborating orders, the family^has withheld
family must pay is taken into

wiJ?
£**$*?, p0Sa£ its weekly rent of £3.04 for 10

account in assessing benefit, and wJh MPs in weeks. It has now been mdered
though it may not necessarily Se t0 *** £9 49 8 week* l<»ving.£5
receive the whole amount added S8

/the ordt a week for the family to hve
to its weekly benefit. There is Jut SSto Puente fS °°- moth«r ««*• rent v™*3*

g* (Emergency ^Provisions)
^ "P“4 “

aremso covered Oy the .egi,
th Jr, a fa**In a third case, a family

Thp Stormont rncPmmPnt atTheb^dtt^toe Act’s ^O-
The Stormont Government an^ the fact that it eli- ment of £7 to provide clothes

said last night that the repay- and shoes for the children hasitisut. UI4I. LUC 1 CHOJ-- anf -iiirilrial nrnw»«H in *“<1 SHOes ior me uoiiuxcn um
ments were not intended to S^Sratioif The

P
oavmenS had it stopped, and the family

punish the strikers, but simply £ st^Ded^diSe was told by the Northern Ik-
to recover the money owed. A J“tad™e SS»»“e lor tad Supplementary Benrft
spokesman said : S® Commission that “ under no cir-spokesman said

: B MverelTSsable^ ^ dtootSb Commissi^ that “ under noxir-
“ Each case is considered on this will not be introduced until cumstances can anyone wbo ik

its merits and, without knowing next month. Stoppages can also or has involved to me
the full details, it would be be made of death grants, mater- ren^ strike receive an excep-

rnipossible to give a specific nity grants, sickness benefit, tonal needs grant,

answer Repayments are fixed at invafidity pensions, widow's .**?*£'l°I
a rate that will not cause hard- benefits and industrial injuries m&ht the civil disobedi^ce
ship in the family’s circum- benefits.'

inuuaur “ campaign “is one of toe only

THE Prime Minister has re-
fused to disclose die contents
of the 90,000 letters that he
gets each year. The baa has
nothing to do with privacy
bat -with his stated aim of
reducing the number of civil

servants.
' However for HPs who used
the dodge of ashing the
Prime Minister how many
letters he had had on a sub-
ject so that Mr Heath himself
had to answer the question,

instead of passing it to the
Minister responsible, half the
fan will go oat of Question
Time.
“By continuing to g ive

answers like tins he will torn
prime Minister's questions
questions into a farce,” com-
plained Mr Leslie Huckfield
(Lab, Nuneaton), when Mr
Heath had refused to tell him

\\*'

mil- , y , Rv KEITH HARPER this maimer because'safety pre-
The leadership of the By njuixi.

cautions had Hot .been carried

National Union of * Mine- bal- out Mr Gormtew said that wide-

workers has spddexUy realised j^JgS^SMSLiS
it faces unlimited fines if the endof ttemonto. Mter theNCB pfSbted fithis
NUM as an unre^stered

a monS’s notice of. practice. •
. .

union, becomes mvolvea m a
a str^e Mr Lawrence Daly, the union’s

national strike over its 45 per w-mur nmet. smieral secretary, has sent out

By onr FmaiM^ i. : :r '

The combinationnational strike over its 45 per '

mrmlev NUM presi- general secretary^ has sent out -Hm combination "

cent pay claim. J^fdv^e7^toattoe a circular to' aU brandies .g«d'toe.;^reluctance^.

’

It has, therefore, decided to Ihe Act had wanting them of lie dangers of British consumer to

i

hold a .
special rules revision Weeklv meetings between interpreting the- overtime ban responsible for the pet ;

conference as soon as possible tmion and its lawyers, too liberaUr. This could leave and embarrassing-.®- -

in order to protect its assets “5^^“ it ^ pointed out:-to management with toe initiative plus, which re^S^^'
from any action under_toe ^ we were very exposed to send men home, he says. millions last mnhtK;,:» _
Industrial Relations Act.

_

mese unregistered union, and *pu- Knmir« c+nn. j 1
SS?T?°n muiion m 85 811 OHS The NUBTs objective of stop* Britain wfll end the Wstand tt^about

_

5jtolliori ^ & th^ party Uke.a coal ^ production outside the a burrent ac^unt ^-nationa] fund.
fool

SM£i aEfSBaa ipss sssmills
to hte ioS ^employment to be used solely for accident, «« toe result rftbe^ioj night ago. emment would hk*.It

in Coventry and Nuneaton, welfare and other benefits. to»e a str^e^mryc . Union rebels grow, page 5 as low as po«iMe-thi— According to legal experts, such can be offiaa^d^area,
: ; ;

figures brought it up ,

r* A • ' i a told would not be liable for haUot must ®how^toat_at_leatt points yesterday.’ The*

Post nnontv tax purposes. The engineers 55 per cent of toe m^nbershlp
. t . also show .a slack ia,]JrO&L pilUHLJ

have decided to separate toeir suPPorte itHuoMtoris 1^|*1|1SP SfllM means Mril
Men out of work must be funds, and keep one for mdns- toat tim NOT^t prov^ V^l UAOC OXlipS

iven top priority in toe ailoca- trial action only.
home men who are taking pm •

, . * hoped, t

ion of temporary Christmas Adjusting the rules to protect
. ^ present national over- (VAA/J i?

* .‘1

obs, a head postmaster ordered its funds, will probAly delay i?
. ffOOQ. V3J110 Exports were downA*

esterday. Mr Walter Ledger, still further the calling of .an ® millions to £W2 millioo^c

ead postmaster at Bristol, said: official strike. A rules revision An incident occurred recCTtJy because of the America^.

We
P
need about 2,000 casual conference cannot be arranged at Markham in Derbyshire when By our Travel Editor strike. They are up -bC,

rorkere until January at the earliest, 500 miners were dealt with in Dy OUT ATavei
cent on a three-montofe-

Cut-price cruise ships, around bu
£

Department®*;

stances and the whole purpose pPtpr Townwnfi means of protest toe Catholics

of the legislation fa merely to feel they have left to them,

recover mnnev owM anrtnS ?PAG, Mid ^ actfon8 of the Stormon

= sss Union rebels grow, page 5

recover mon^ow^.and not
****** The actions -of the Stormont

to punish. Repayments are cal- ^ tnf authonties would not only dimi-

culated not on the gross amount hJiiL tosh the chances of a speedy

tbe household owefSftTtoe ^ece Sf^chd leStton retu™ K*0™**- ™ W0Uld

family circumstances, including pSed to th^ iSd Sdoi penalise thoSe m poverty’
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“It should be remembered, immediate responsibility for the province was three times that head postmaster at Bnsto1, said
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of course, that from the outset payment of all pensions, of the rest of toe United King- We need about 2,000 casual

eariifst,
the Government repeatedly National Insurance, and supple- dom. He estimated that 30,000 workers until January esr.

warned that all rent and rate mentary benefits in Northern families might be affected by
strikers would have to pay. and Ireland. the new legislation.

ren
i^uroto normality, but would to toe^ ttio^- trial action only.

penalise those in poverty. ^on of temporary Christmas Adjusting the rules to protect
present nati^l over-

Bv the official yardstick, the jobs, a head postmaster ordered its funds, will probably delay ^ h
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Airport plan has All-sorts

380 objections
t0 g°
on show

Chataway spins profit web
which so many of last summer's Industry says that

holiday upsets centred, were pr
,
lces rother than cip

introduced too quickly, with in- Y°luin® were respond

By JOHN KERR

A public inquiry into pro- suggest toe periodically debated
posafa for a new runway, 8,400 idea of a “ central Scotland air-

feet long, and extensions cost port" between Grangemouth
ing £8B millions, at Turnhouse and Stirling to serve both Glas-
airport, Edinburgh, was gow and Edinburgh.

By MICHAEL PARKIN

adjourned yesterday after nine Mr Norman Payne, director
days of evidence. It will be of planning for BAA, has
resumed in a week, and, with indicated that the authority
380 objections to be heard, fa would be unlikely to go ahead
expected to last until Christmas, with any major form of develop-

It might • be another six ment if its proposal was
months before Mr Gordon rejected.
Campbell, Secretary of State for A central Scotland airport, he i

Scotland, is able to give his said, could not be provided
decision based on the inquiry before 1979 at the earliest The
report. delay in carrying out a feasi-

The Issues involved take the btlity study for such a project

practical form of modern plann* would seriously inconvenience

mg conflicting with local ameni- air transport as a whole in Scot-

ties. In this case, the British land, and probably retard

Airport Authority is advocat* development. An alternative

ing tbe most convenient, realignment, suggested by
economic, and technical soil

tion to the problems.
Crammond objectors, was ruled
out because of an estimated

The problem is that toe run- additional cost of £2.5 millions.

wasy, which fa 6,00 feet long,
runs from North-west t to
South-east almost at right

long. In effect, Mr Payne said that
t to if the authority’s application
right was rejected it would have to

angles to the prevailing South- continue using the existihg run-
westerly wind. The secondary way. This would. create a noise
runway, 3,455 feet long, lies on problem for Edinburgh,
a more appropriate axis but this British Caledonian Airways
cannot be extended because of has said it would have to with-
rising ground. draw its services from Edin-
The BAA, which took control burgh to Glasgow unless there

of the airport from the Depart- was a new Edinburgh airport.
ment of Trade and Industry in To remain competitive the com-
April, says the proposed new pauy would require to use more
runway is required to allow modern aircraft from Edin-
flights by short and medium- burgh should its rivals intro-
haul aircraft in conditions of duce new jets.

lower visibility than at present Evidence
and to reduce <^M-wind inter- reflected a decline of 13 per
ference. It would, the authority cent for BEA ^ tn&c on
claims, be sufficient to take all Edin-burgh-London route since
types of aircraft, including the 1966. Last year BEA services on
airbus, “ likely to use the air- the route flew at a loss of
port in the foreseeable future.” £400,000. Mr Hugh Reid, com-
The objectors, who include merdal and marketing mana-

groups of residents from Cram- ger for BEA in Scotland, said
mond and Newbridge at the -company could not become
opposite ends of the proposed competitive and recover its lost

flight path, claim toe scheme share of traffic until it had a
amounts to the development of change * in the type of aircraft

a hew international airport flying to Edinburgh.
They question the need for this So far, the only evidence
as an addition to existing helpful to the objectors cause

services at Glasgow and Frest- has come in cross examination
wick. As an alternative they of BAA witnesses.

PONTEFRACT, home of the

Pontefract cake and the

liquorice allsort, is to open

a museum with a section

devoted to the history of the

liquorice industry*

Local legend has it that
liquorice arrived in Pontefract
in 1588 by way of a school-

master who found some
whippy roots laying on a
Lincolnshire beach, flotsam
from the wreck of an Armada
galleon. He found them
excellent for beating small
Pontefract schoolboys, who in

turn developed a taste for the
stuff by biting on broken roots

to stop themselves from cry-

ing out Other broken pieces
took root when . the janitor

swept them out of the school-

room, and so the Pontefract
liquorice Industry was boro.

Mr Norman Lloyd, the
boroogh librarian, hopes to

open toe local history museum
In a new borough library

expected to be completed in
about three years. He is look-

ing for old hand-stamps used
in patting toe manufacturer’s
seal on Ponefract cakes (intro-

duced in 1760 when George
Danhlll, a chemist, became
the first man to turn medici-
nal liquorice into a sweet)
and for the special rollers

used in catting liquorice
“bootlaces.”

He already has tap records
of the memories of the last

two liquorice-growers in Pon-
tefract, and hopes to show
roots taken from the token
liquorice shrub still grown by
the corporation in a park.

The museum will tell the
story of how surgeons look-
ing for something to keep toe
Intestine of a child open dur-
ing an operation, used the
sofid black cylinder of liquor-

ice in allsorts. The operation
was successful and the
liquorice dissolved naturally.

IF LABOUR returns to power
while the local commercial
radio network is still being

woven. Will they blow it out

of the air ?

Well, not quite. Mr Ivor

Richard, who watches these

matters from the Opposition

Front Bench, did not go so

far as toat in toe Commons
yesterday. In spite of his

scorn for the muddled and
ill-timed new structure about

to be formed, when might
from his description have
been planned by some greedy
but demented spider, Mr
Richard was not promising to

destroy it outright

What a future Labour
Government will do, if it

takes office at a time when
toe new Sound Broadcasting
Bill is still only partly carried

through, will be to delay
things until a Royal Commis-
sion has surveyed the whole
broadcasting field in the light

of the nation’s post-1976

needs.

Mr Chataway, who was
moving the Bill's second
reading, did not look unduly
alarmed at this threat 1976
fa charter-renewal year, and
Mr Richard's arguments about
timing sounded persuasive to

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL

anybody open to persuasion.

But five yeans fa a long time

in politics and in commerce,
and ' Mr Chataway had the

air of a man who considered
both time and tide to be on
his side—both moving inexor-

ably, and no doubt profitably,

towards commercial radio.

After all, Mr Richard was
not denying that there might
be a case for some sort of
alternative radio system. So
why worry over his complaint
that Mr Chataway was being
rather vague about such
things as advertising levels,

and that the wording of toe
Bill made it virtually certain

that the moment there was
any clash between standards
and profits, profits would
win? That, after all. Is the
way of toe current world and
why should a Conservative
Government interfere?

Indeed, Mr Chataway may
have felt more cause for con-
cern about the attitude of
some of the listeners on his
own side. There was Sir
Harmar Nicholls, for instance,

who doubted whether the

Minister was being Conserva-
tive enough and thought toe
neW set-up would be far too
restrictive oVer profits. If the
companies made losses, he
saw nothing in the Bill to
recompense them. So was it

fair to limit toeir gains ?

However, in spite of Sir
Harmar’s black looks, Mr
Chataway stuck to the “ fall-

said last night on the BBC TV Lem°er Decause of .war
programme "Holiday *72.” The to tbe United,
company’s cruise snip Delphi *5*?^ tt1® dock strife

was involved in the summer -ra“e surplus was £59 i.

cruise rumpus. : to September, and £74_ in August. •"

The programme, found the ^ appaTeDt dnahd^L,

However in spite of Sir JSinSd

5

W nefSmiSdu* thatof the country’s rnsir;':,-. V-.
Harmar’s black looks, Mr 8^™®“ 8^ petitors, hut toe um:^ - , - .. .t

Chataway stuck to the “fall- torthS^^r SmSt deterioration may beT^.
1

:^;
back” provision, to operate if 5?* ™L,

r
wire slow to become apparent-'-..^ "V

revenue seers to « point gfe bfaomw tang the portSSitET’ '

where it seems fair that com-
panies should pay more for
the use of scarce frequencies.
There will be up to 60
stations—not nearly enough,
some Tories say—and Glas-
gow, Birmingham, Manchester
and London could be on toe
air in 1973, with five more
closely following and then
another 20 not far behind.

A second London station
will specialise in news, pro-

ment. Next year’s trade
could be looking a go.

^ less cheerful If too "a -
F 51 1 flf*r 51 1*1*11CPn ment’s policy worts with- C » vli>1 dlUCl dLLUSCU months, and if impor^- „ j.

of killing son
while .orders
down.

rw catit Pt. htsi'ik-

John Price (35), of Turves
Green, Northfield, Birmingham,

.

’ "
r~* *• 41MJ VC expect®^ .

was remanded in custody at secondhalf of this yean^l ti-

Kidderminster, yesterday, until announced yesteDS.^.^^ ^ :^r

next Thursday, charged with r
murdering hfa son Gordon John
Price, aged seven. these indications of .a

The body of a severely sub- ?L^onomic crpo

normal spastic boy was recov-

viciing a national and inter-

national service for toe othernational service for toe other
stations, which will collect
their own local news. Our
radio listening, we gathered,
fa not all it might be. “ There
are new audiences to be won,”
Mr Chataway said.

Report, page 8

Hichart;

normal spastic boy was recov- JSSSS to*KuL°

^

ered from toe River. Stour yes- still very depressed. ca*
terday after a search. .

’ Details, page vfDetails, page v;
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Cloudy,
Rugby tour plea I THEWEATHER
A- total of 25 Labour MPs

representing Welsh constitu- AROUND
! encies have signed a Commons
I

motion criticising Cardiff Rugby (UKh
Football Club’s decision to tour

I- -if

!

Rhodesia and the Welsh Rugby aw** cub
I

Union for sanctioning the tour f so ra

AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN
(Umch-tim* reports)

lpubum

next summer. They urge the KSS** f
2
I ^

,

Government to use all its efforts

to dissuade the club from going KgS -*

i

to Rhodesia.

STOP PRESS

Atlantic race rescue

BoulfM G 6 A3
Bwlapst F 14 5T
Bermuda R 19 M
Berlin S 4 39
Biarritz R 5 37
Bmfltira F 7 45
Blacfcpl Dr 6 43
ffdfiax C 3 36
Bristol 5 7 4*
8ranats S 3 *7
Cardiff S 8 46
Quablnca
Chicago C 13 54
Co loa ns S 6 43
COFflhan S 5 41
Corfu C 21 70
Dublin C 10 SO
Oabrovnk
dlnbnb P ii 82
Faro S 12 54
Flomcb C 15 59
FroWn SB 3 37
Funchal C 19 66
Ganava G 6 43
ClbraHr S 13 5ft
CJaasow c io 50
Cvtrncy F 11 62
Helsinki C 4 39
Innabrck C 6 43
limnH C 21 32
Istanbul C 18 64
Jersey . F 9 48

Uebon . S 13 56 SUB'
Locarno S 11 52 stxini
London s 9 48 to*
Luttmbrg C 1 34 -04*7 COAST
Luxor Scarborough. —
Madrid . P 8 46 BrldUnoion.. —
Majorca F a 46 Low*[alt 5.
Maiano . 8 11 6* uuoim. 7.
Malta . . S 18 64 WhILstable... 8.
Mnchstr C 6 43 Heme Bar... 7.
Milan . F 16 59 SOUTH COAST

Report for tbe 24 hours ended wulit. 0.4 .04 11 &z sain
e PJn. jested : » a SK.

shower^ home
Most places win Ik's if
erndy hot . mainly
towers are eipected Krr
1C4 P#.Ar^ ntiJ n IMI. V- K ' 1

I.

Miami . 8 24 75
Montreal c -1 80 Haatjun
Mooeow S -4 as EMtbau
Mnnkh Dr 4 39 B*ghto

c 13 64 worth lr
Bognor

Folkestone..., 9.0 .04 948 Sonny
HuaUnoK 8.9 .03 9 49 Sonny

9 49 Sunny
9 48 Sanity
9 49 Sunny
a 47 sunny
9 48- Sonny
9 49 Sunny
9 49 Sunny
9 48 Sunny
8 47 Sunny
B 47 Sunny

Nwcatt* C 8 46 Souths**
Mica . .F 15 59 S? ntl

?.
wra

Nottingham . 4 48 p.m. to 0.63

ayao585!t
. variaWo.

— 9 48 Sonny— 9 48 Sunny— 9 48 Sonny— 9 48 Sunny— 11 Cl Sonny— 10 50 Sonny

Cardiff S 8 46 I Hlwala S 22 72 ahaaSUn..... 7.9 — 9 49 sunny
s 12 54 Vantnor 8.2 — 9 48 Sunny
F 15 59 BQumoznth.. 7.9 8 47 Sunny
C -Q 28 7.7 •— 8 47 Sunny
C 2 36 Swanago.,.,. 7.7 —

• 9 48 Sonny
R l 54 Woymoqm,,. f-l — 9 48.gunny
C -2 38 KJanomn.-... 8.1 — 9 48 Sonny
F 22 72 TelBomouth. 8,6 — 9 48 Sunny

Bdlnbyb F 11 BO Roma . R 14 67 TOmuay. 8.6 — 9 « Somvy
Fare S 12 54 Ruldawy C 9 48 Falmouth.... 7.0 - 9 48 sunny
Flarnca C 15 59 Salxhnrg c 6 41 Pentane* 6.0 — 11 61 Sonny
Frakfrt Sn 3 37 Stockhim C 7 40 iS”??.....,.-

7.T — 10 50 Sonny
Funchal C 19 66 Straibrj C 6 41 WEST COAST _ _Cinm C 6 43 Tan*lw Donates...... — .04 8 47 DuO
ClbraHr s 13 55 raoartf* P 16 61 — — 7 44 Dun
Claasow c io 50 Taf-Avty S 21 to Btecfcpool.... — — 6 « Drtedg
Ciwnty F li 62 Toronto C -1 54 Southport.... •— 6 43 Poll
Helsinki C 4 39 Tunis . S 19 66 — <« 9 48 Pitela
Innabrck C 6 43 Valanda S 11 62 ftiSiPW.'-— JT J.1 1° »
HtmrnM C 21 52 Vei^eo . C 22 64 Bfrocombo... 1.6 — 9 48 OotMly
Isunbal C 18 64 Vtenna . R s 41 Nawqaoy 2,3 — 8 47 Sunny
Jgraay . F “ 48 w25Sir' F 1 34 S^U& telaC... — — 9 48 DU5

Zarldt Dr 4 39 INLAND
* Rnsi-o-Wya. 44 — 7 48 Sonny

S. sunny: F. fair. C. cloudy: Sn. SCOTLAND
snow: R. rain: Or. dristo. Lonvick. 0.3 .03 9 48 Dun

Bristol 4 57 D-m. to 6 54 a.m! cloudy; occasional shm
London ...... 4 47 n.m. to 6 44 Ko m. HflM. -VUttm. Mkx 9C .48

- 4 48 p.m. io6 53 aim. * *M«Ma'nd», SW anj
»l Cnttand. 8 and N w«I«*

CH.-nae rABUr mouUtablre, Lakn District. If)
8 47 tm, ... 9 Sit pjn. Scodaad. Cliuuv ares. I

6 34 aJn. .n T 20 p.m. 'retand, Bprdara. Bdlnburpb a'
SUN RISES T 12 a.m. l“Ss. Mostly Jry bat «oui|
SUN SETS 4 ie p.tn. “Pht' yartaStej-Noar Hit
MOON RISES 1 US 9C (48FJ . .

Dover 6 34 un. t

mm MOON: New N07. ro ^ ^
MTSixtre pRSDicnoKs ’ *

pan. xml direction of uttlng, An uteriiie J}?. mily* • Cloud %

R - M-OS-18,12 WSW oZi^ a
Z,n

iA
??h,'!

^ line

MTELLFTB PR8DICTIONS
'

i.yft SORtoa 8ln In ardor : ttmi

80 WNW “
i7A3-17^9 .SSW

„ A : 20.56-21 .08 NE» 30(48

,

msl£ with soroo rain tftar, wind S
La ^ 8C (46F>. lwsw Ontlooki

. Rain \»ID spraatV
parta Cram Dia NV. 1

SEA PASSAGES lMi
From <

ysfurday
6 a ju. to
9C C48F)
Rmshina,

One of three yachtsmen from competitor, Geoffrey.Caph, aged or spectades on poultry. Organ-

Bosham, Sussex, who are racing 27, are not known but an air isations are invited to comment
each other across the Atlantic sea search has begun. The men on them by January 1L
to 19ft sloops was rescued yes- hoped to arrive to. Barbados Bos strikes on
terday near the Bay of Bisroy, Lightning strike; by busmen
after his boat bad come to gnef. NfaWb HV DlUX/f jn Birmingham, Walsall, West
Alan Glick, aged 25, will he — Bromwich and Wolverhampton
landed at Antwerp by a German soon after Christmas. They were are to continue in support of a

ship. competing for a barrel of beer. 12J per cent pay claim.

A naval spokesman at Faming changes No IS per cent rise

Plymouth said another competi- The Ministry of Agriculture Municiptt busmffl to about

tor. Nisei Hannan, aged 26. yesterday, oirculated
1
propoaab SOJornnim Enfland » ^Wala

wouldbe advised io five ui fitailS intakeMl* to were told “no •' totheir demaod

the race and return to Falmouth docking of cattle’s tails: de-wing- for a 15 ,P®[J*nt pjyme race ana reium ui r -r ° zr- - _ in:n*

once the navy had located him. mg of poultry; surgical castra- the employers after a joint

The
6
whereabouts of the third tion; and the use of blinkers meeting m London. •
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